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For want of a bolt the olanter was lost, for want of a planter
" the crop was lost, for want of a crop a war was lost, is the 19^3 versioi
of an old adage, in the opinion of R. I. Shawl, agricultural engineer.
Instead of a bolt it may be a bearing, belt, chain, gear or a washer.
But whatever it is, it can throw your xirhole production -orogram out of
line if you can't get it when you want it.
So let's check our repair parts now and order them early.
Shawl says. They vron't be plentiful at all times. Your older machines
which you would normally junk or trade must be kept going. That will
take more reoair parts than usual. Then, too, your repair shops will
have an increasingly heavy demand for their services this year.
On FAxRM MOBILIZATION DAY, Tuesday, January 12, Illinois
farmers will be provided with a check list for their convenience in
preventing breakdowns in farm and home equioment for 19^3- They can
circle the parts needed, detach the page and take It to their dealer
right away. This is all part of the we.rtime program for production
which farmers are carrying out In cooperation with the extension service
of the University of Illinois College of Agriculture.
_
In addition, schools on repair and adjustment of farm
machinery are being given in many communities this v/inter. Farmers
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are urged to enroll in one of them. For further particulars, consult
your farm adviser, vocational agriculture teacher or imi^lement dealer.
As we start the Hew Year, let's all resolve to do something
about safety . That's the suggestion which comes to us from E. ¥.
xn Lehmann, head of the deioartment of agricultural engineering at the
^ University of Illinois College of Agriculture. Accidents and fires
have destroyed more lives and pro-oerty and the tragedy of it has struck
g more homes, farms and factories than the losses caused by the war in
the S8.me period of time. Let's work together to maize the farm and rural
home a safer place to work and live by eliminating accident and fire
hazards.
The farm labor situation will come in for its share of the
discussion on FAB11 MOBILIZATION DAY, Tuesday, January 12. Will there
be enough labor in your school district? On which farms is it likely
that production v;ill be reduced by a shortage of labor? How many farmer
in your district will use city boys and girls? These are just a few of
the questions to be answered on "II" day. You see, they're questions
that concern what is to go on "in our own back yard," so to speak, in
the way of labor for 19^3 production.
While legislation can hel'o solve the farm labor problem, it
can't do the job alone. Farmers in a single conraunlty will need to
support and take part in such programs for labor placement as the county
farm- labor committee may develop.
:^^ Sometimes a small group of farmers can join in hiring a
married man who v/ill divide his time betv/een the farms and be assured
of full-time employment. This is one time when we can work out some
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arrangement to keep what farm labor we have for 12 months out of the
year Instead of only during the peali season. Maybe it's a case of
oooling labor endi machines to meet the tremendous production goals which
now face:, us.
Whatever our farm labor problem may be, perhaps ye shall be
able to find a solution in the discussions on "M" day, Tuesday, January 12.
We can raise more pigs with the same equipment, in the opinion
of E. T. Robbins, livestock extension specialist, University of Illinois
College of Agriculture. The problem of furnishing shelter for more
spring pigs this year, Robbins says, has already been solved on some
farms without additional investment. Swine equipment has been kept
occupied most of the year.
For example, Frank L. Stout, of Sangamon county, has eight
double hog houses to acxjomiofidat e l6 sows and their litters at one time.
He has about ^0 sows farrovf in three groups in February, March and April.
Sows xireaning large litters the first two months are also bred to r?.ise
September oigs. He raises three times as many spring litters as his
farrowing pens viill hold. The early ^igs are moved to the fields, with
sheds for shelter, to make room for the next group of litters.
Arthur Engel, of Woodford county, has been using a similar plan
to raise Februejry, March, July and Seotember oigs. This way he makes
nearly continuous use of his equipment.
In Morgan county, Burrus Brothers, have pigs farrowed in
January, March, June and July in order to keep their ^0 A-shaped field
houses occuoied most of the time.
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IIn Iroquois county, John B. Rice has 12 small field houses
which he uses in conjunction with a central hog house and empty horse
stalls to farrow February, June, August, and December pigs. He raises
four times as many pigs as he can accommodate at one time.
Using such methods to increase the effectiveness of farrowing
houses will enable Illinois farmers to reach the I5 per cent increase
in pig -oroduction called for in the 19^3 goals, Robbins says. He adds
that a low open-front shed is suitable for a large drove of pigs in
winter, and that trees, a high hedge or an artificial shade are adequate
protection for weaned pigs in summer.
Meet the Murray family, friends of Rochester, Illinois. Under
adverse circumstances they did more than their share in contributing to
the food-f or-freedom program in 19^2, thanks to the Farm Secujrity
Administration.
Ill for the past several years and unable to work in tov/n,
Murray moved vrith his family to a ^0-acre farm. The FSA loaned them
enough money to buy their livestock, three cows, three bred gilts and
500 baby chicks. But they paid off the loan at the end of the first
year from the sales of hogs and soybeans and are now debt free and ready
to continue on the increased production goals in 19^3*
Let's take a brief look at their 19^2 production record.
Three veal calves, I7 shoats, ^156 pounds of butter, 3*^00 dozen eggs
and 30*^ pounds of poultry. That doesn't include what the Murray's kept
for their own use. In addition, there were ^00 quej'ts of fruit and
vegetables canned, 1& bushels of Irish potatoes and four bushels of
sweet potatoes stored in cellar bins.
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If we can have a fev; more Murray's in 19^3^ it's "curtains"
for Hitler and his henchmen.
It's the small herds a.nd family cows that will help meet
our national goal of 120 billion pounds of milk in 15^3 j says E. E.
Ormiston of the dairy department, University of Illinois College of
Agriculture. Only about one-third of the dairy cox^s in this country
are found in herds of 11 cov;s or more, and Illinois is no exception.
Larger dairymen are taking rather good care of their cows.
They can't afford to neglect a major source of their income. But all
too frequently the small herds are neglected, Ormiston points out.
Neglect of these cows has the same effect on production of food as does
a slow-dovm strike on the output of a factory.
On many farms -oroduction is low simply because the cows don't
^et enough feed to suoport high production. Information on the best
feeding practices for dairy cattle will be included in the discussions
at the next series of v/artime educational meetings for agriculture.
Consult your farm adviser for dates and places,
CLOSING ANNOUNCElffiKT : That concludes today's ILLINOIS FARI-I FLASH, a
public service of
,
presented in cooperation v/ith the United States
Department of Agriculture and the College of Agriculture, University of
Illinois,
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OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT : We bring you now the ILLINOIS FAR1>I FLASH, a
public service of
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presented in cooperation with the United States
Department of Agriculture and the College of Agriculture, University of
Illinois.
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The Sixty-ninth annua.l meeting of the Southern Illinois Horti-
cultural Society will be held on Monday and Tuesday of next week, Janu-
ary 11 and 12, at Carbondale. Members of this branch of one of America's
oldest farm organizations will assemble at that time to work out some
of the fruit growers' problems for the 19^3 season. Such things as
gasoline and fuel oil rationing in relation to the fruit grovv'er, Icibor,
marketings the control of insects and disease and the materials situation
v.rill be subjects of discussion. Among those scheduled to a'opear on the
two-day program from the University of Illinois College of Agriculture
are W. P. Flint, chief entomologist, R. V. Lott, H. ¥. Anderson, Di.xdght
Powell, Dillon Brown and V. W. Kelley from the department of horticulture
All members of the Southern Illinois Horticultural Society are urged to
attend the Carbondale meeting January 11 and 12.
Practicing safety in 19^3 is a patriotic duty, says E. ¥.
Lehmann, head of the a ricultural engineering department, University of
Illinois College of Agriculture. Of course, safety is an individual
problem. It's just as important that each child be taught to avoid acci-
dents by removing hazards and doing things srjfely as it is for the groxvn
person. It's a good Ide? to make it a point to teach children alv;ays to
out their toys after they've finished playing with them. Serious falls
have been caused by olaythlngs left on floors, stalrvrays or walks.
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Even, the "'oooch' is feeling the pinch in the share -the-meat
program. And the amount of contradictory information on feeding dogs
which is appearing almost daily isn't making matters any easier for his
owner. So let's glance for a moment at the recommendations for feeding
^ets in xvnrtirae v;hich come to us from the department of ajiimal pathology"
and hygiene, University of Illinois College of Agriculture.
& If you can't get good quality dog food where you live, try a
home-made mixture but make sure it's a good one. We can't put our pet
dog on a ration of some good old corn bread with a few vegetables mixed
in and expect him to get along. He can live all right on a meatless
diet, if it becomes necessary, but not a diet like that. Maybe horse
meat, slaughter house by-products or cereals are available in your
locality.
Here's a formula for a temporary menu to make one pound of
P" dog food.. Six ounces of dried bread (enriched preferred), two to four
I
ounces of boiled potatoes, the same amount of .ground tripe, fish -oroducts
or other meat by-products or milk by-products, two or three ounces of
soft ground bone, like veal, for example. Then add about an ounce or a
half ounce of fat and a tablespoonful oH animal feeding fish oil. That
will make one pound of pretty fair dog food.
For further information of feeding your oets in wartime see
your farm adviser, your local veterinarian or nrite directly to the
depar'tment of animal pathology and hygiene, University of Illinois
College of Agriculture at Urbana.
The twenty-sixth annual tractor and gas engine short course
offered by the department of agricultural engineering, University of
Illinois College of Agriculture will be held on the campus this yeejr fror.
January 25 to 30. The course is open to anyone sixteen years of age.
00 bi
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This short course, started In 191? as a result of the first
World iriTar, has met a definite need of farm tractor operators throughout
the years. The v;ork is practical and should be of interest to many
owners and operators of the 126,000 fa_rm tractors and also many road and
industrial tractors in the state.
Attention is piven to the operation and principles of engine
construction, valves and valve timing, high compression, ignition, fuels
carburetors, rubber tires, lubrication, lubrlcr.tlng oils and greases and
engine troubles. Four or five hoiors each day is devoted to practical
labor ait cry work.
The fee for the weeli's course is ^^2.50. Board ?jid room will
run from ^& to $10 for the week. However, the number registered in the
course will be limited to 30^ so interested persons should apply immedi-
ately to R. I. Shawl, agricultural engineer, University of Illinois Col-
lege of Agriculture at Urban a.
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"My Kingdom for a horse," but not one with bots in his
stomach. So if we're planning on horses for our 19^3 'oower needs, let's
not overlook the importance of getting them in top condition and health
before spring. Ridding them of parasites is one step in that direction,
according to the department of animal pathology and hygiene, University
of Illinois College of Agriculture.
The best time to treat horses for parasites is during the
winter months. That's right now, in other words. Furthermore, it's a
^ job for a qualified veterinarian. We'd better not try it ourselves.
Most of us have difficulty in even loronouncing carbon disulfide and
I
phenothiazine, let alone giving them to a horse.
You may be interested in the area-control plan. That way,
several farmers in a neighborhood get together and have all their horses
treated at once. We won't go into detail. Your farm adviser can give
you the particulars on how the plan works. But the area-control plan
of treating horses for bots might save some time and gas and tires for
the veterlnariajns this year. It v/ill save some time and horses for you,
?arasite-f ree horses work better and stand the summer heat better.
And, by the way, while we think of it, your horse may need a
little dental and manicure v;ork done at the time when you're treatinghim
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for bots. Remove sharp corners from the teeth and trim his feet. If
you expect him to work like a horse, he should look like a horse.
"Make mine Marion" can well be the slogan for Illinois farmers
when buying their seed oats this year, in the opinion of 0. T. Bennett,
assistant professor of plant genetics, University of Illinois College
of Agriculture. There's enough Marion certified seed oats available
this year to take care of 130,000 of the 3^3^0,000 acres Illinois farmers
have been asked to raise. This acreage should yield enough seed in 19^3
to plant the entire Illinois oat acrer.ge in 19^^-
In case you're wondering about the virtues of Marion oats,
let's see how it measures up to some of the others. It's a fairly large,
white oat, matures early, has good resistance to lodging, smut and stem
rust and medium resistance to crown rust. Furthermore, it's high yielding
In northern Illinois it bested the average by 10-? bushels to the acre.
In the central part of the state it yielded 9i bushels more to the acre
th8.n any other variety tested. In southern Illinois it was three bushels
more than the average, Bonne tt points out.
That gives us a good idea why Illinois farmers will be saying,
"Make mine Marion," as long as the supply of seed lasts. For further
inform.ation as to the source of seed, contact your farm adviser or write
directly to the University of Illinois College of Agriculture at Urbana.
And now a note on feeding hogs.
A satisfactory place to conserve protein supplements is after
the growing-fattening pigs have reached 75 ^o 100 -oounds, says B. V/.
Fairbanks, professor of svrine husbandry, University of Illinois College
of Agriculture. Protein requirements are lower then than they were at
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lighter weights. If we must underfeed on orotein, it can be done in
this weight bracket with less effect than at other times.
Of course, your fall pigs are now in the fattening pen and
should be weighing 75 to 100 pounds, defending upon when they were
farrowed and how well they have done during the past fall and early
winter. Fairbanks says it's a good time for the feeder, as many of his
worries concerning death losses are over and his chances of getting those
75 to 100 pound pigs to market as fat hogs are pretty good.
If Illinois swine grov/ers are to increase their pork production
15 per cent this year, they will need to keep a watchful eye on balanced
rations. Right now that means a full feed of corn with the right amount
of protein supplements, alfalfa meal and minerals for fattening pi,%s.
But protein supplements are scarce and they'll continue to be that way
in all probability. So let's conserve them where it will do the least
harm ; that means conserving them after the grov/ing-fattening pigs have
reached 75 to 100 'oounds.
For further information on feeding hogs, ask your farm adviser
for the free leaflet by the same name. The leaflet entitled "Feeding
Hogs" has just been released, and copies are also available for free
distribution from the University of Illinois College of Agriculture.
Meet the dairyman of the month, Jesse E. Tuttle, of West York,
Illinois, in Crawford county. In military circles he would, no doubt,
be awarded some medal for distinguished service, in the opinion of V/, '»'.
Yaop, professor of dairy crttle breeding, University of Illinois College
of Agriculture.
A year ago, 175,000 rounds of Guernsey milk and 5^,000 -oounds
of pork were produced on the Tuttle -^arm. Kow'iver. things are a little
If.ni/
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different this year because of the labor situation. There's just Mr.
and Mrs. Tuttle left to carry on, now that the hired man has gone.
While high school boys have made them some good hired hands during silo
filling and hay making time, they can't depend on that kind of labor 12
months out of the year. This labor situation is a federal oroblem, Mr.
Tuttle says, and sooner or later farmers will need more experienced help
if they're expected to bring home the bacon and all the rest of the farm
products for which they're being asked.
There won't be as many crops grown on the Tuttle farm this
year as there were a year ago. The land's being rented and feed will be
purchased. So he and his wife will have a little more time to milk 23
cows from a herd of 65 head, feed 375 head of hogs and take care of ^5
brood sov;s. In addition to all this as well as being president of the '
Illinois Guernsey Breeder's Association, Mr. Tuttle says he should be
able to get in a little sleeo between ten in the evening and four the
next morning.
VThat can you do about safety? V/ell, here's one suggestion
that comes to us from E. W, Lehjnann, head of the department of agriculture
al engineering, University of Illinois College of Agriculture. Check
your ladders. Be sure there are no weak rungs. Depend on your hands
rather than your feet in climbing ladders. In other v/ords , grasn the
sides firmly Instead of the rungs above. They may be v/eak. And place
your feet near the end of the rung rather than the middle. Always be
careful.
Here are the dates for the forty-second annual Farm and Home
week to be held on the camous at the University of Illinois College of
Agriculture in Urbana-Champaign, February 2, 3 ^"-^^ ^- "^he usual five
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day session has been shortened in view of gasoline and tire rationing.
While agricultural economics and home economics problems will be pre-
sented all three days, February 2 will also be devoted to livestock
discussions. Crop production and soils will high light the program
on February 3 ^^^ subjects dealing with dairy and poultry will be pre-
sented on the last day, February ^.
CURSING AMNOUNCEI-IENT ; And with that we conclude today's ILLINOIS FABI^
FLASH, a -nublic service of
,
presented in cooperation xv'ith the
United States Department of Agriculture and the College of Agriculture,
University of Illinois.
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OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT : Now here again is the ILLINOIS FAR14 FLASK, a
public service of , presented in cooperation with the United States
Department of Agriculture and the College of Agriculture, University of
Illinois.
A ton of oork from one litter in 120 days. That's the short
story of what each of ^1 Illinois 4—K pig club members did toward war-
time goals in 19^2. Heading the list was Loren E. Nelson, of Varna in
Marshall-Putnam county. He produced 3^135 pounds of pork from l4- Poland
Chinas in a single litter within a ISO-day period. Raymond Hills, Knox
county, was second with 10 Spotted Poland-Berkshire crossbred pigs at
2,620 pounds. Donald Willard, Adam.s county, placed third with 11
Hampshires that weighed 2,515 pounds. The ton litter contest, under the
direction of the ^-H club extension specialists of the University of
Illinois College of Agriculture, had 591 entries. The project will be
carried out again in 19^3*
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There's a fifth columnist stealing the beef right off your
steers and milk from your cows, in the opinion of J. E. Davis, extension
forester, Illinois State Natural History Survey. The only way you can
stop this saboteur is to plant a windbreak. You've already guessed
that the fifth columnist in question is the wind .
Of course, a windbreak has other advantages than protecting
livestock in the f eedlot , There's the sheltering effect on the farm-
house, as well as the Improvement in the aopearance of your farmstead.
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Windbreaks aren't expensive to set out and require a minimum
of labor. Furthermore, Davis srys, you don't need to wait for ever for
them to become effective. So let's consider now the possibilities of
using one around our farmstead next winter, and the time to start thinkin
about it is right now.
For Information on a windbreak, what kind of trees to use,
where it should be planted and how to plant it, ask your farm adviser
for a copy of circular J)&. A copy is also available for free distri-
bution by addressing your request to the University of Illinois College
of Agriculture at Urbana.
Small dairy farmers can do much toward meeting the 19^3 food
goals. Men all over the United States, whose farms are too small to be
classed as "essential" by draft boards, are still important in the total
dairy production of our nation. Uncle Sara needs more milk, butter and
cheese, not only for our fighting forces and for shipm.ent to our allies,
but for our civilians on the home front as well.
Sixty-seven per cent of this country's farms have from one to
four dairy cows. These cows produce 27 per cent of our milk... with the
production for each cow in these small herds lower than the average for
the country as a whole. There are two things v/hich many small dairy
farmers can do to remedy this situation. First, increase the number of
cows in the herd. It's possible for a single man to care for eight to
ten cows in addition to his other farm operations. Second, increase the
production of the present herd by heavier feeding. Neither of these
suggestions means that you need to hire more farm hands.
The extra milk can be sold in the local msjrket. The cream can
be sold to the creamery, or if you are on a milk route, your whole milk
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can be disposed of in that way. Perhaps you'll even want to ship some
of your milk to more distant plants, as 'trices are good this year.
Hog production in the year ahead will be much larger than even
the record high mark of 19^2, which Itself outstripped the previous
record. This is the hog production outlook as seen by agricultural
economists after analyzing the latest figures available on the size of
the 19^2 fall pig crop and the total indicated farrowings for next spring
Both the 19^2 fall pig crop and the indicated number of sows to
farrow in the spring are nearly one-fourth larger than the previous
records. The number of hogs more than six months old on last December 1
x\ras much larger than a year earlier and was the largest on record on
that date.
Marketings and slaughter of hogs in 19^3 will greatly exceed
those of previous years, these figures indicate, a.nd will raise income
of hog producers to all-time high levels.
While electric power is playing a large part in our program of
food production by providing lights, water under pressure and power for
the operation of milking machines and other equipment, its dangers are
not to be overlooked. A few weeks ago, a Champaign county man was killed
when an electric high-power line which was broken came in contact with
his car. Kigh-tension lines are alv;ays dangerous. A broken line should
be brought immediately to the attention of the utility company or the
cooperative. Let's not run the risk of touching such lines.
CLOSING ANNOUNCEMENT : And so ends another ILLINOIS FARiM FLASH, a public
service of
,
presented in cooperation with the United States
Department of Agriculture and the College of Agriculture, University of
Illinois.
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OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT : Here again is the ILLINOIS FARM FLASH, a public
service of , presented in cooperation ^•^^ith the United States
Department of Agriculture and the College of Agriculture, University of
Illinois.
Government officials have called on farmers, along with
everybody else, to take new stock of where they can save on the use of
gasoline and fuel oil.
The need to save applies to every part of the country.
In explaining the need for further saving on gas and oil, we
might point out that the northeast harjpens to be the hardest hit by the
shortage so far. The reason is that uo to Pearl Harbor, the east coast
got 95 Pe^ cent of its gasoline and oil by tankers. Today, most of our
tankers are carrying gasoline and oil for our tanks, trucks and planes
in North Africa, the South Pacific and other oarts of the world. So,
the east coast now has to rely mainly on railroad tank cars.
But the west coast also is feeling the shortage of ocean
tankers. Since the "Japs" took over gasoline and oil supplies in the
Far East, our army and navy in Alaska and throughout the Pacific now
have to rely on tankers bringing gasoline and oil from the Americas. So
the west coast also has to de:oend more on the railroads and tank trucks.
With the new big demand, the railroads find they are shorter
of tank cars. Besides carrying more gasoline and fuel oil for the east
and west coasts, the tank cars are carrying tremendous amounts of oil
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and ,c:asoline for military air fields and other military needs in the
United States. For awhile, the railroads tried to meet the demand by
running the tank cars at express train speed. But, because of the v/ear
and tear on the cars, they've had to cut down to ^0 miles an hour.
Because of the tremendous demand for tank cars, the government
has ordered that tank cars not be used for hauls under 200 miles. So
even farmers fairly close to oil v:ells and refineries are affected by
the shortage because tank trucks are limited in numbers too.
There you have some of the reasons why farmers and others in
every part of the country are being called on to save all the gas and
oil they can.
Nov/, as always, meat is one of our best sources of -orotein and
the foundation of the soldier's diet. V/hen Alexander the Great invaded
India, his men lived on livestock stolen from the Medes and the Persians.
Julius Caesar told of arranging with local tribes to provide his men
with meat and grain. And today meat ranks high in the list of the foods
of our armies and those of our allies fighting in all parts of the world.
Soldiers eat about a pound of meat a dtxj^. . . tv;lce as much as
they consumed in civilian life. That, of course, means that farmers
must step up oroduction here at home if we are to keep our fighting men
well fed.
The 19^3 meat production goal has been set at about twenty-
six billion pounds. That's close to a sixth more than we raised in the
past year. Food distribution officials estimate military needs will take
one third of the total production. Hence even with a sixth more meat
this year, no more meat will be available for the civilian population.
,
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Each farmer can help the United States meet the nc tlonal goal
for meat by seeing that his farm produces a maximum amount this year.
Feed stock to heavier weights, market all the meat possible in m orderly
fashion and keep the quality of your stock high. In this way you can
increase production now and assure continued production in the future.
•it -« •!!• ^^ ^S- <(• 4f- -it -it* <(• •!!• -i'r* •»•*
As farmers "sign up" for what they will produce this coming
year, here is a reminder for pork.
You remember, Secretary of Agriculture Wickard called for I5
per cent more hogs in '^3- '^o "the surprise of nearly everybody, the
December pig crop report indicated that farmers intend to produce not
just 15 per cent more pigs next soring, but 2^ per cent more. If farmers
make a corresponding Increase in the '^3 fall crop, they will do far
better than the experts thought possible.
That fine prospect is mighty ivfelcorae, too. VJe need every pig—
every pound of oork
—
\je can get. The estimates of '^3 needs for meat
are steadily increasing. Within the past two or three months, the esti-
mate for our army and navy and fighting allies jumped from 6 1/2 to 7 1/2
billion Dounds — and now to ^ to g 1/2 billion. A large share of the
I
meat wanted is pork. Farmers can produce 24 per cent more -oigs this
year — and still not produce enough pork to fill the demand.
I
There's a big need for other farm products, too. For example,
goals call for 2 per cent more milk this year than last. We'll need
more dairy products just as we do pork. So, in planning for hog pro-
duction, farmers are urged to maintain dairy production. Farmers will
need to take into account and plaji for possible greater disease hazards,
and to lolan for the feed they will need. It won't do any good to farrow
pigs if you can't raise them. But if you can successfully raise more
I
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olgs without interfering with production of other essential products,
the country needs them.
Victory v;ill have a long row to hoe in 19^3*
The home-front strategy for the garden sector calls for every
American to plan a victory garden for his own family, if he has a suitable
place for it.
Fifteen million gardens were estimated in 19^2 but more are
needed this year—more and bigger. The farm goal— a garden on every farm-
calls for more than six million victory farm gardens in 19^3' This will
be an increase of about 20 per cent over the five million farm gardens
estimated for 19^2. More than twice as miany victory gardens are predicted
for urban and suburban Americans,
Txventy million victory gardeners will give an essential wartime
service. Four factors make home gardens necessary:
Military and lend-lease demands for vegetables and fruits.
Shortages of materials for cans.
Transportation shortages that make long hauls of fresh vege-
tables out of the question.
Finally, farm lab or shortages make the home gardener's manpower
indispensable this year.
Despite these difficulties, we are looking forward to a success-
ful year of victory gardening in Illinois to help supply civilians vith
not only their general food needs but also their nutritional requirements
for vitamins and minerals.
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The December
-cdg report shows that farmers are responding in a
fine way to the call for more pork—both the fall crop and the crop in
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Iprospect for next spring are nearly a fourth larger than the previous
all-time records.
The next Job is to raise successfully all of those pigs ^^!e
can. And that brings us the problem of disease- With record niombers of
pigs on farms, there's more chance of disease being passed along from
hog to hog and from herd to herd.
The department of animal pathology and hygiene, University of
Illinois College of Agriculture cooperating with the U. S. Department of
Agriculture suggests several things farmers can do to help keep down
disease losses.
Where possible, the hog lot should be located on a part of the
farm that does not border the public highway. Wlien hogs are in a field
next to the road, they can pick up infection; say from trash from passing
livestock trucks. And there's danger from visitors and trespassers who
have recently been on farms having hog cholera or some other disease.
And, as for cholera, that brings a further caution. If you've
had cholera in your neighborhood in the past, it's a good idea to immunize
your oigs by way of precaution. And, certainly, v/hen cholera actur.lly
strikes in your community, immunize your oigs right away, if you haven't
already done so. Wien cholera starts, it spreads rapidly--and when it
hits a herd, it's very deadly.
One other point: In the north central states in particular
—
and to some extent in other regions—many hogs oick up tuberculosis from
poultry. So keep the hogs and the chickens separate. And whatever you
do, let's not feed the hogs a c.-.icken that has died of some unknown cause.
Keeping hogs aw;iy froa the highway, immunising against cholera,
and keeping pigs and chickens separate will save pigs.
L-lW.
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And we'll need every 'oig— and every "c-ound of 'oork and lard—we
can get.
Let's keep the smoke pipe clean.
Burning soot, as a result of heavy firing during extreme cold
weather, causes many home fires. The burning of excelsior, paper and
other inflammable materials in either a stove or a furnace may cause the
soot in a chimney to catch fire. Unless carefully observed, serious
results may follow. The practice of burning out soot when the roof is
damp is a good one to follovr.
CLOSING ANNOUNCEMENT : And so ends another ILLINOIS FA?J«I FLASH, a public
service of
, -oresented in cooperation with the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture and the College of Agriculture, University of Illinois.
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OPENING- ANNOUNCEMENT ; Here again is the ILLINOIS FAR14 FLASH, a public
service of
,
presented in cooperation with the United States
Department of Agriculture and the College of Agriculture, University
of Illinois.
Illinois beekeepers are invited to attend the annual meeting
of the American Honey Producers League to be held in the Hotel Morrison,
Chicago, January 26 and 27- Among the topics to be discussed at the
two-day session are factors affecting the use of bees in cross polli-
nation by V. G. Milum, assistant professor of entomology, University of
Illinois. Incidentally, Milum points out that there are 22 fruits and
30 seed crops v/hich are dependent on bees for their pollination.
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More hog houses sire needed on Illinois farms, says D. G.
Carter, professor of agricultural engineering, University of Illinois
College of Agriculture. Farmers can provide the necessary shelters
and at the same time follo^^^ the recommended sanitation program by
building one or more of the small m.ovable hog houses.
It isn't easy to obtain some kinds of lumber and, of course,
there's a limit on farm construction to discourage extensive building
programs. Therefore, the movable hog house is the best type to build
now, Carter points out. In the first place, it uses small amounts of
lumber and furthermore, it can be made on the farm. If need be, native
home sawed lumber or second hand lumber Cr.n be used.
The common types of movable houses are the A-type and the
Illinois "sunshine". In Lee county, many farmers have built the six
«•!
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by six foot flat top house, recommended by Farm Adviser C. E. Yale.
livestock
Another design, developed in cooperation v;ith E. T. Robbins ,/ extension
specialist is exactly like the A-tyoc with the ridge flattened to a
top of about two feet eijht inches with lov/ head room. This house is
usable in severe weather, even if built without a door or a floor.
This is the new Illinois War Winner hog house.
Plans for all of these houses can be secured from your farm
adviser or by writinn; directly to the University of Illinois College
of Agriculture at Urbana. -^sk for the raimeograoh sheet on hog pro-
duction equipment, number 369' It contains a list of all the hog
production equipment. The number again, 3~6-9-
Further curtailment in civilian consumption of milk products
probably v;ill prove neces;-nry this year if military and lend-lease
demands are met. Agricultural economists estimate the Nation's require-
ments for milk in 19^3 v;ill be at least 20 billion pounds larger than
the prospective suoply.
To ease the temporary civilian shorta.2:es of evaporated milk,
which recently a^opeared, two million cases of this product were released
from the stocks it had on hand.
The 19^3 niilk production goal on Illinois farms has been set
at 5 > -00, 000, 000 pounds. This is a minimum goal, however, and farmers
are asked to exceed it if possible. Even with the larger production
that is asked for in 19^3' agricultural economists belieye civilian
uses of milk products may need to be cut by about I6 per cent, in order
to insure essential supplies.
The growing demand for milk and dairy products already has
brought about certain measures to reduce civilian consumption, but
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additional reduction iirill be needed. Manufacturers of spray-dried
skim milk are nov^^ required to set aside 90 per cent of their production
for delivery to government agencies. Late in November, the War
Production Board froze half of the suriply of butter in storage at the
35 principal markets. Then, retail sales of whipping or other cream
with more than 19 per cent butterfat were prohibited. And in December,
the quantity of milk solids used for manufacture of ice cream or other
frozen desserts was limited to 60 per cent of that used in October. As
a result of these orders, it is estimated that the equivalent of 4 or
5 billion pounds of milk will be added to the supply available for
filling military and lend-lease requirements.
on
With red meats n;etting scarcer/the American family table
agricultural economists say supplies of chickens in coming months will
be much Ipjfger than in the corresponding period a year ago. Although
supplies are at seasonr-lly low levels, storage stocks of chickens are
the largest on record for this time of the year, and the outout of
chickens in specialized poultry areas will be much larger this winter
than last.
Heavy operations by commercial hatcheries in the past few
months point to a new high output of chickens in 19^3' i>^ line with the
19^3 production goal. The Illinois war goal for chickens is ^3,63^,000,
about one-twelfth higher than a year ago. The economists further say
the supply of poultry meats will be bolstered by all-out production of
turkeys. The 19^3 goal for turkeys is 723,000, 10 per cent above 19^2
production.
4V Ht it •>( -ii- •!!•>!• «• -;i- iHi- «••;(•«• •»
Egg production in the coming season is expected to be the
largest on record. Agricultural economists estimate we have about S
^er cent more laying hens this January than in January 19^2. Although
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the economists expect some decline in number of hens in later months,
they say the decline will be less than usual, because of favorable
epg r-rices in relation to feed costs. In the flush production months
of the spring, the price of feed compared to the price of eggs v.dll
probably be the most favorable to poultrymen on record. As result, egg
producers v/ill probably feed flocks heavily this spring, and may be able
to top even the record set in 19^2.
Supplies of eggs for civilian consumers, hov/ever, will be no
larger in 19^3 than last year, because we will need more eggs for mili-
tary and lend-lease supplies.
The feed outloo^ for 19^3 "oroduction of meats, milk, eggs
and poultry is Indicated as favorable to livestock feeders. Large sup-
plies of feed grains and hay v;ere brought forward into the New Year from
the fall of 19^2.
Agricultural economists report feed grain su'cplies for 19^3*
which were available in the fall, are 12 Der cent larger than a year
ago, hay supplies are 9 per cent larger, and supplies per animal unit
on farms are somewhat larger for both grain and hay. The economists
also ex;oect prices of feeds in relation to prices of livestock and live-
stock products will prove favorable to livestock production in the first
half of the new year.
Hov.^ever, high-protein feeds to supplement grain and hay v;ill
be scarce in relation to demand in places, and farmers must use these
very carefully in order to spread the supply around among all vital uses.
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,
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The St. Louis area vegetable growers' school will be held in
the Fairmount Hotel, Collinsville , Illinois, on February 11. Included
in the subjects for discussion are orice ceilings and supports, crop
bounties, labor, our food problem for 19^3^ making the best use of our
limited supply of nitrogen fertilizer, the certified seed Totato situ-
ation, the corn borer situation and war crops. Staff members from the
University of Illinois College of Agriculture appearing on the program
include L. A. Somers, J. ¥. Aople, and M. B. Linn.
Six to 10 million pounds of honey and about 150,000 pounds of
bees^^^ax are produced in Illinois in average years, according to V. G-.
Milum, assistant professor of entomology, University of Illinois. In
times of sugar shortages, these amounts of honey may seem to be very
significant. However, the beeswax is -orobably more vital since the V/ar
Production Board has listed more than 350 uses for beesv;ax in the
prosecution of the war.
Then, too, there is another less commonly recognized value of
bees, Milum points out. This is their all-important aid in the polli-
nation of flowers for the production of fruits and seeds of many
important vegetable, truck and field crops. Twenty-tv:o different fruit
crops and J>C seed crops are primarily deoendent upon honeybees for the
transfer of oollen from flower to flower.
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In the production of field crops seeds such as the various
clover, pollen needs to be transferred only from flower to flower of
the same kind of plant. The fuzzy worker honeybees are admirably
equipped for the job as they visit the flowers in search of pollen to
feed their young and nectar which they convert into honey for their use
as well as ours. Their natural instinct of visiting only one kind of
flower on a particular trio is £ direct aid in the transfer of the
proper pollen.
^^oneybees aid in the cross-pollination of fruits where pollen
from some other variety in the same soecies of plant is needed before
fruit will form. This is the case with some txiro-thirds to three-fourths
of the commercial varieties of apples as well as many of the other fruit;
Milum urges orchardists and beekeepers to cooperate in providing strong
colonies of bees within flying range of orchards where varieties
requiring cross pollination are intermingled with those which have
pollen satisfactory for such a cross. It may mean the difference
between success and failure.
a
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Nov/ is the time to apply the first treatment for the control of
ox warbles, says B. G-. Berger, of the Illinois State Natural History
Survey. Kis recent examinati jns at stockyards indicate many feeder
cattle, heavily infested with ox warble grubs, are being shi'oped to
these yards. In view of the need for leather, Illinois shi^opers can
render a valuable service by treating for the control of this insect
and thereby reducing the dc'inage to cow hides.
The most satisfactory way to treat cattle for the control of
grubs is to scrub the backs of the animals with a wash, using a stiff
fiber brush. The wash is made up of one gallon of xvater, 12 ounces of
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5 per cent rotenone and two ounces of soap. The materials ehould be
mixed just before using and applied to the animals v;hile they're being
held tightly in a pinch gate. Thirty days after the first and second
treatments another similar application should be made with the wash over
the withers, chine, loin and rump. Treatment should be repeated everj''
thirty days v^hile grubs are visible in the backs of the animals.
For further details on cattle grub control contact your farm
adviser.
It would take a string of freight cars more than 3OO miles in
length to hold all the commercial nitrogen needed to produce the 19^3
corn crop in this state, says F. C. Bauer, professor of soil fertility,
University of Illinois College of Agriculture. And that's putting it
one of
up in 100-pound bags, too, in the form of ammonium sulphate, /the com-
mercial forms of nitrogen.
Well, this year, most of our commercial nitrogen has gone to
war, Bauer points out, but it shouldn't bother Illinois farmers very
much. That goes for other crops as well as for corn. Many farmicrs
learned long ago that by growing legume crops they could get the bulk
of their nitrogen needs right out of the air.
When legume crops ejre used to replenish soil nitrogen there are
two factors to keep in mind. First, you'll need to plov/ under some of
them. Second, non-legumes, such as grain straws and corn stover,help the
efficiency of the legume- supplied nitrogen when plowed under along
with legume residues. Let's glance at a few experiments to show how
this works out.
One experiment carried out in Macouoin county is cited by
Bauer in v^hich the corn yield ivas 37 bushels an acre on land v;here
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legume seedings were omitted. On a similar plot where sweet clover
wa.s seeded for use as a green manure crop, the average corn yield was
59 bushels. Likewise, the need for combining non- legume residues with
legume residues to increase the efficiency of legume- supplied nitrogen
is shown in Dixon experimehts in northern Illinois. On land ivhere no
legumes v/ere grown and all above- the -ground growth was removed, the corn
yield was 5^ bushels an acre. On similar ground where stover and grain
straw were -olowed under the yield vms only 60 bushels. V^here clover
was turned under without non-legume residues the yield was 6S. But
vrhere both legume and non-legi-ime residues were returned the yield v:as
82 bushels an acre.
Let's take care of our own nitrogen needs in 19^3 by giving
increased attention to the choice, the rotation and our method of
handling crops in connection \\rlth our soil-use "oractices. In addition
to these practices, livestock farmers will need to give proper attention
to the care and use of the manure produced on their farms.
*
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In plans to feed the nation this year and next, food officials
count on farmers growing as much of their ox^^rn food as they can.
That goes for hogs as well as for other oroducts.
If you're not raising hogs but know how — and if you still
have some time to spare and have food scraps and odd bits of feed —
you can do a real service by producing at home the pork your family
eats. You not only release commercially raised pork for those who are
unable to oroduce their own meat, but you also talte a burden off the
pacZclng houses, the railroads and trucks. You also cut out the work
and ex'oense in handling that 'oork on down through the wholesale houses
and your local retail store.
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^n fact, you're doing just as much to'.'ard the war by growing
Dork for your own use as the man who raises hogs to sell.
Some hog growers make a regular business of selling pigs to
folks to raise for home use. Other commercial hog growers here and
there may find they are unable to finish successfully all the pigs they
started out with because of lack of labor or feed.
If you are not raising hogs nov; and can raise your own me;t,
be on the lookout for a pig or two.
Here are two hints on how hog farmers can meet the shortage of
equipment.
Of course, one of the most heToful things a farmer can do to
meet the equipment shortage is to spread farrowings. He can make the
sajne farrowing houses and other equipment do for several litters coming
along at different times.
^"^any hog grovrers are also making their o\-jn equipment. For
example, s-oecialists of the University of Illinois College of Agriculture
and the U. S. Department of Agriculture reoort hog grov^ers are making
self-feeders and creeps and farrowing houses — with odd bits of old
lumber, local-sawed lumber and other material around the farm, and v/ith
their own labor. They got their plans from the farm adviser and the
College of Agriculture at Urbana.
Some farmers who don't have enough lumber around the farm for
hog houses — and can't buy it — are providing shelter for their pigs
vjith bales of straw, with straw thrown over framework of poles and
v/ire and in other ways. The main thing is to provide a place that's
dry and free from drafts.
*i.,i.>^-
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To take care of early soring jigs some faj^raers use electric
brooders. Any handy man can make an electric brooder with a few
boards, a piece of light cord, an electric socket and bulb and a tin
reflector.
By making equioment at home and spreading farrowlngs, many
farmers can handle more oigs in spite of the shortage of lumber and
other materials and equi'oment.
CLOSING ANNOUNCEMENT: And so ends another ILLINOIS FARl^I FLaSH, a
public service of
,
presented in cooperation xvith the United
States Department of Agriculture and the College of Agriculture,
University of Illinois,
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Now let's thumb through the pages of our gaily colored small
fruit catalogue we received in the mail yesterday and glance at
the varieties we'll want to include in our 19^3 Victory garden. Most of
us are alike in this respect, our resistance for fruit catalogues is low
and sometimes we order on looks alone. But as A. S. Colby, specialist
in small fruits at the University of Illinois College of Agriculture
repeats "many are called but few are chosen." In other words, out
of the hundreds of varieties listed you can boil them down to about
three or four of each small fruit when it comes to suiting your purpose.
Let's take ras^Dberries. For home use Colby recommends Taylors
or Marcys, if you want red ones. As for purples, well you'll go a
long way to beat the Sodus. The plant is husky and the fruit is larg-e
and "tops" for canning and preserving Bristols are the best early
black raspberries, and Naoles a good late ve.riety. Keep in mind Indian
Summer for ever bearing.
Now the strawberries J You won't go far wrong on the old
Dunlap. The Dorset 's a good new one. Premiers will stand a lot of frost.
And as for ever bearing, try the Rockhill or Wayzata. Incidentally, eveii-
bearing straii^berries and rasoberries are the only ones you can expect a
crop from this year. The rest you set this year v/on't bear the fruits
of your labor until 19'-l-^.
r3-
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Next, grapes. Well, we can go patriotic on this one and set
them red, i\rhlte and blue. In that order they're Caco, spelled C-a-c-o,
Ontgirio or Portland and Fredonia or Concord.
A list of the different kinds and varieties adapted to
Illinois together with a list of nurseries supplying them is available
for free distribution. If you're Interested, drop me a card here at
the station and I'll see that Dr. Colby takes care of you. Just ask
for the list of small fruits adapted to Illinois and the nurseries where
they can be obtained.
Every acre must do its duty in supplying feed for the dairy
herd if we are to meet the 19^3 n^ill^ production goal of five and one-
half billion pounds, saj''s W. B. Nevens, professor of dairy cattle feeding,
University of Illinois College of Agriculture. He points out that some
fields will produce more feed for cows this summer if planted to
emergency pasture crops than if allowed to remain in unimproved grass
pasture or if planted to lov;-yielding grain crops.
So let's glance at one of the heaviest yielding pasture crops
for use in midsummer and early fall. It's Sudan ^rass and soybeans
seeded together at the rate of 20 to 30 pounds of Sudan grass and 60 to
90 pounds of soybeans to the acre. Nevens says dairy cows "go for it
In a big way." This mixture of 20 to 30 pounds of Sudan grass and 60
to 90 pounds of soybeans may be planted in one operation on well- prepared
seed beds by use of a grain drill. Seed shortly after corn planting
time.
On soils which will grow clovers, red clover and sweet clover
sown in the small grains in spring usually furnish good emergency late
summer and fall pastures u.nder central and southern Illinois conditions.
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Les^oedeza is used successfully in this manner in the southern oart of
the state.
Spreading liberal quantities of barnyard manure before pre-
paring the seed bed or as top dressing to pastures already established
greatly increases yifelds and quality of the forage from the feeding
standpoint.
G-ood emergency pastures do help to increase milk production
during midsummer and fall, Nevens states. That means total iDroduction
for the yea.r will be higher. Furthermore, the cows enter the v^inter
feeding period in much better condition and at a hi^'her production level.
#* «• -tut -tf-JUHHH*- «• ^^'«• 4t
Here is where those family cows, "Daisy" and "Imogen" and
"Buttercup," range right into the x^rar picture. Our small herds are the
main hope for getting more milk this year.
And when we say "small herds," we mec=n not only the six million
cows in five- to nine-cow herds on farms throughout the country. We sj'e
herds,
also thinking about the 14 million covs in the four- cow/ And they are
thinking, too, about the ^i- million cows in our one-cow and twc-cow and
three-cov; h-rds.
Dairymen point out that most farmers with small herds separate
the milk at home and sell the cream for buttermaklng. With the unlimited
demand for butter this year, dairy specialists see an opoortunity for
even one-cow and two-cow and three-cow owners to produce more milk and
sell more cream or farm butter. By better mana.r:ement and feeding the
cows more, v;e may get a little more milk from e"ch cow.
Few small herd owners defend on hired labor. So it looks as
If the responsibility for more milk this year is ur. to the member of the
.-. M -
Xj.'
family who tends the cows. Every little bit more from each cov, multi-
plied by the millions of cov;s in small herds throughout the country can
mean a lot more milk. Remember, every pound of butt rf at produced by the
family co^^^ above the amount the family needs can have a part in the war..
Our attention vras called recently to a farmer vho followed the
practice of making a careful inspection of his livestock and buildings
before he retired each evening. He made the mistake, however, of com-
Toleting this chore by filling the fuel tank on his tractor so he would
be ready for the next day's activity. An open lantern was used. One
evening he set the lantern on the ground where the fiimes settled and
ignited, resulting in a serious fire. Gasoline should not be handled
wherever there is an open flame. The danger is too great.
«•
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First, a note on swine equipment.
When farrowing quarters are used successively for different
groups of sows and their litters, it is possible to increase greatly
the effectiveness of such equipment, Elmer Larson, Knox County, moved
his first 15 sows and litters out of the central house to one end of a
straw shed in the clover field. Then the next I5 sows were accommodatec
in the farrowing house. A partition had been put in the straw shed and
a fence was built from it across the field. When the youngest of the
next lot of litters were a few days old, all of them were moved to the
other end of the shed. In this manner each lot of I5 sows and their
pigs had half of the 16 x ^2 feet shelter, and the youngest pigs were
not robbed by those two weeks older.
On some farms the same farrowing quarters are used for differ-
ent lots of sows at Intervals of about txifo months. When one lot of pige
is ready to wean, the next sows to farrow are moved in. Two or three
groups of sows, each having two litters a year, will produce four to six
lots of pigs of as many different ages on some of these farms.
Of course, the pigs thrive better if those of different ages
are kept separate permanently, observes E, T, Robbins, livestock exten-
sion specialist of the University of Illinois College of Agriculture,
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However, because of a lack of fencing, rather large numbers of pigs of
different sizes are sometimes put together after weaning. If they
have -plenty of feeding space, so that all of them get plenty to eat,
they keep on thriving during the summer. This plan does not work so
v;ell in winter.
The "War-Winner" hog house has been designed by E, T, Robbins
livestock extension specialist and built by D, G. Carter, professor of
agricultural engineering, both of the University of Illinois College of
Agriculture, This hog house is six by six feet at the ground, with
three-foot sloping sides, a perpendicular rear end and a slightly slop-
ing roof covered with one strip of roll roofing. It's strong, tight,
dry, cheap and suitable for any farmer to build at home with native or
milled lumber and available roofing material. They're generally made
without floors. The ground is warmer In winter and cooler in summer
than a floor. The only problem is the one of keeping the ground dry
under the house. Blueprint plans for the "War-Winner" hog house are
available at a cost of ten cents. Address your requests to the Uni-
versity of Illinois College of Agriculture at Urbana.
Here are a number of answers to your questions on planning tht
livestock system for 19^3? which come to us from the University of
Illinois College of Agriculture,
Of course, planning your livestock system requires some plan-
ning relative to your feed supply. So let's look at that angle of the
situation.
Can we exceed our corn acreage allotment without penalty? The
answer is "yes," providing you produce at least 90 V^"^ cent of the war
crops that you agree to produce under the AAA program. After that,
ii,.:-' r
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you're allowed to grow any crop you choose, and here in Illinois, no
doubt, corn will receive first consideration.
What crops could we grow to replace protein supplements? If
we didn't have alfalfa or red clover, which are the best ones, soybean
hay would probably be the next best crop to supply protein supplements.
Lespedeza hay is good in an area where it does well. Hov/ever, this
crop is mostly limited to the southern third of the state as a haj'- crop.
Can we do anj^'thing to make up the protein shortage through
harvested grain? Yes. So far as beef cattle is concerned, the whole
soybean can be fed satisfactorily at least for periods of 100 days in
amounts up to one and one-half or two pounds a head to yearling steers.
There might be some difficulty in throwing cattle off feed, but whole
soybeans are about equal in feeding value to cottonseed m.eal.
Supposing we can't buy protein supplement for hogs, what then?
Ifell, don't feed whole soybeans. That produces soft pork. On the other
hand, there's the opportunity of using alfalfa meal or ground whole
grain and alfalfa. Wheat middlings and even ground wheat and ground
oats are all right. All have a higher protein content than corn. If
you must conserve on protein sup^)lements for hogs, do that conserving
after the pig has reached a weight of 75 o^ 1^)0 pounds,
\ifhat about mj"- dairy cows in case of a protein supplement short-
age? In that event, it's even more important that you feed a good legume
roughage. The protein content of the grain mixture can be raised by
substituting higher protein feeds for lower ones such as soybeans for
corn.
fw'ip-^.
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That concludes our questions and answers on planning the live
stock system for 19^3* Let's study our livestock goals and do our best
to meet them; plan our feed supply. Remember that cattle, both beef
and dairy, can be fed quite satisfactorily from home-grown feeds if
protein supplements cannot be purchased. Let's use balanced rations,
and xirhen protein supplements are limited, give poultry and pigs first
consideration, G-ive attention to the small details that now are so
important in providing maximum livestock production in 19^3*
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Soybean goals for Illinois have been increased 375»000 acres.
County goals are being revised on the basis of this increase, and indi-
vidual farmers will be offered incentive "oayments to encourage maximum
production. This payment is 515 an acre for the acreage between 90
and 110 per cent of the 19^3 soybean goal harvested for beans. These
payments vjill be independent of any other payments for the farm.
Sweet -Qotatoes and grain sorghums have been added to the
list of war crops, and atlas sorgo will be included with grain sorghums
for this ourpose. The goal for sweet ootatoes in Illinois is 5>000 acret
The incentive payment on sweet potatoes is set at $^0 an acre on the
average acreage planted between SO and 110 per cent of the goal. The
grain sorghum incentive is
.JS an acre on the same basis.
The Illinois flax goal has been increased to 25»000 acres
and the incentive is ^JlO an acre on the acreage planted between 90 and
110 per cent of the goal.
An orderly hatching plan saves both eggs and baby chicks,
order your chicks early this spring and give the hatcheries "a break."
Katcheryrqen set their eggs on the basis of your orders, you know.
So
0P>
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And, while we think of it, raise your 19^3 chickens to
heavier weights. Heavier chickens mean higher prices and a larger net
income. Keep in mind that OPA has announced it will permit farmers to
receive at least II5 per cent of T)arity for the average of all weights.
In producing your chicks this year, let's not overcrowd. If
you don't reduce chicks in overcrowded houses, nature will.
Most of us, at some time or another, have been guilty of
not doing as well as we knew how. Of course, times have changed and
now we must do even better than we know how. I don't know how many of
you farm people are listening to me right now, but I'd like to mention
something you've always knovm and yet something many of us never have
done. IMMUNIZE PI'3-S AGAINST CHOLERA. Huge meat needs won't allow loss
from disease outbreaks. Save every oig possible. If we could market SO
per cent of all the pigs born instead of 60 per cent average, pork
production would jump one-tnird.
Here's another point. All milk niust be quality milk now.
Let's do everything we can to keep it clean.
And now p note on field houses for farrov:ing.
The small one-litter field house used in raising pigs on
pasture is very suitable for farrowing quarters also, as shown by the
experience of many farmers. The little houses do so well for this purpose
that many fine old central hog houses are now used for other purposes
entirely, such as shelter for machinery, calves or chickens. E, T,
Robbins, livestock extension specialist of the University of Illinois
College of Agriculture describes two popular plans for using the small
houses.
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The easiest way is to scrub all houses early and scatter
them at least tv:o rods apart in a field where no hogs have been for a
year. The houses and the ground beneath should have a week or more to
dry before use. Then the houses are filled about half full of straw.
About a week before the first litters are due all the sov/s are washed on
a mild day and turned into the field. The sows are fed together in one
place both before and after farrowing, depending upon the sow's instinct
to guide her nesting, eating and drinking habits. This plan has been
followed for years even for early pigs by J. E. Becker, Rock Island
county; F. A. Snodgrass, Henry county; J. T. Vi'illeford, Bond county;
Burrus Brothers, Morgan county; H. M. Seymour, Adams county, and others.
The past year Roger Patterson, Winnebago county, changed to this plan
and reports surprisingly good results.
On some farms using these scattered houses it has become the
custom now to separate the sows by electric fence, allowing about eight
to the acre. Clarence Kart and Vernon Pomeroy, Lee county; Gerald Smith,
LaSalle county, and G-lenn Ferrell, Shelby county do it this way and
report about eight pigs a litter raised now as compared with seven orevi-
ously. This plan v/orks xvell on the University of Illinois farm.
For early farrowing many men line the little houses up in a
solid row and separate the litters by loxi^ panels of fencing while the
Digs are small. These men have more vrork to do and usually have to con-
tend vfith mud in the small lot, v.:hich is perhaps 6 by 12 feet, in v;hich
the sow and litter are confined for a v/eek or two,
IVhichever way it is done, the one-litter house system usually
results in raising at least seven pigs a litter if the sanitation pro-
CcvUtions are reasonably complete. It is becoming more and more common
not to shut the sow in the house at any time. If she is shut in, the
\^w sjinii
house becomes wet and nasty. If she is free the nest keeps clean and
much drier. Dry bedding is very essential for little pigs in cold
ire ather.
^f course, we don't grov/ many oeanuts here in Illinois.
But if you're wondering why all the fuss about them lately (government
quotas and so on), here's something to think about the ne:ct time you
stop around the corner to pick up your supply for the evening shov;.
(Paging Emily Post.')
It is because the boys in the balcony back in the old home
town theatre who used peanuts for ammunition on the bald-headed men
below are using peanuts for ammunition now. But this time, they're
"playing for keeps." The oil from peanuts is a X'lar weapon. It's used
in mailing explosives, G-lycerin, used in nitroglycerin, is extracted from
peanut oil.
Peanut oil is also used in making antifreeze, as well as
medicines, and is substituted for cocoanut oil, palm oil and tung oil.
Peanut hay is a good soiirce of orotein, and the meal left after the oil
has been extracted from the nuts makes a high orotein feed for livestock.
And here I thought all along that peanuts were something we
only ate out of a sack.
Now as a parting suggestion, if your v;ood pile is under the
clothes line move one or the other. In chopping this evening's kindling,
it's no trick at all to have the ax catch the wire on the downward stroke
and choD the side of your face off.
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Hundreds of colonies of bees have already starved to death or
will soon be at that ooint if they aren't fed within the next few weeks,
says V, G-. Hilum, assistant professor of entomology. University of
Illinois, It's because of the short honey crop in 19^2. Furthermore,
there won't be nectar available in sufficient quantities until
early fruits pjid dandelions bloom in April. Even then, the weather
must favor good flight for several days during the early blooming
period if bees are to take care of their own food needs. Following
this spring honey flow, there's another dearth until the main honey
flow starts in June.
We can not overlook the importance of bees in the war effort,
Milum points out. They produce honey to supplement decreased sugar
supplies and beeswax for more than 350 uses in war industries. Bees
are also essential in the pollination of floxirers to produce fruit and
seeds. Therefore beekeepers will want to check their colonies to
determine if stores are needed. The federal government has made it
possible for beekeepers to obtain sugar for feeding bees.
At present beekeepers may obtain from their ration boaj'ds 10
pounds for each colony as the 19^+3 allotment. In case of necessity
they may borrow five pounds of the 19^^ allotment. Having obtained the
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sugar, Milum says to make it into a syrup. Mix tv/o parts of sugar v/lth
one part of water and boil. The syrup may be fed in shallow pans set
directly on top of the frames of the hive. It also may be placed in
friction top pails with small holes ounched in the lids. If the hives
are level, these pails of syrup may simply be turned upside down over
the frames. The pressure of gravity v;ill prevent the leaking of the
syrup.
A small investment in sugar given to the bees in the form of
sugar syrup may mean a return of 1000 per cent or more on the original
investment.
This is ^—H mobilization week throughout the nation, and
Illinois is all out to double its membership of some 32,000 rural boys
and girls between the ages of 10 and 20,
Of course, 4—K club boys and girls are going to be doing more
work in different fields of endeavor than they would normrlly. And
that's just the reason why the victory service project has been designed
to give them credit for this extra service. Here it is outlined for us
by Ralph Taylor, of the 4—H staff at the University of Illinois College
of Agriculture.
First, all boys and girls between the ages of 10 and 12 years
are required to spend 120 hours with farm and home work. That isn't
much, is it? Of course, the hours increase as the age increases. Tv;o
hundred forty hours is the minimum requirement for those between the
ages of 13 and I5, and 360 hours for those from 16 to 20 years of age.
Then club members will be required to take part in one health activity
such as first aid work, keeping-fit exercise or studying and checking
their daily food habits. Third, they will be expected to attend at least
three local club meetings. Fourth, they will be required to appear at
M^l ^JS
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least once on their local club program, and last of all, they must
complete their record book in this project and turn it in to their
local club leader.
That makes it rather difficult for a boy or girl not to belong
to a ^K club this year, doesn't it? It only takes five members and a
leader to form a k-n club. What can you do to help Illinois reach the
'goal of about 65,000 k-H club members in 194-3? Let's act this week,
^-K mobilization week. For further particulars, see your county farm
adviser or home adviser,
I
V/hen insects invade our victory garden this year, let's be up
and ready to go, says H. B, Petty, extension entomologist of the Illinois
State Natirral History Survey. Ke suggests we "get" the insects before
they "get" the garden. It may mean some hand to hand combat with some
of them, such as picking potato beetles off the vine. But let's be
prepared for the season and not be caught off gurrd.
While you're ordering your vegetable seeds, order the amount
of insecticides and equipment you think you'll need. You may be able
to purchase some rotenone, but if you can't, you can always go back to
the good old standby of lead arsenate and nicotine sulphate. Three or
four pounds will probably be enough for most of us, although that all
depends on the size of our garden and how bad the insects are in 19^3»
'<i/hen ordering your insecticides, remember to check over the
duster you used a year ago. Maybe some of us forgot to clean it or even
store it in a dry place. It's looking after minor details such as this
right now that will make our victory garden a success in 19^3*
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In planning your victory garden this year, you may be interested
in hearing a review of the non-essential crops listed by the U. S,
Department of Agriculture. Of course, it doesn't mean you can't plant
those considered non-essential. In fact that may be the only way a
lot of us will get them if we want them this year, since the commercial
supply will be cut dom. However, you may wish to plant the essential
ones first and then finish out with those which now aren't considered
so important but still may be your favorites. Here they are, the
non-essential crops for 19^3- eggplant, iceberg lettuce, kohlrabi,
okra, radishes,
cucumbers, horseradish,/garlie, rhubarb, leelis, pimentoes, squash,
pumpkins, bleached celery, artichokes, hops, popcorn, cantaloupes a.nd
watermelons,
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Illinois orchardists v;ho have been depending uDon wild
colonies of bees for pollination may find it advisable to make arrange-
ments for the ourchase or rental of bees in 19^3» says V. G. Milura,
assistant professor of entomology, University of Illinois College of
Agriculture. V/here colonies kept by neighbor beekeepers have been the
source of honeybee pollinators, it would be well to make a check to see
that bees v:ill be present this yeejr. It's possible that some beekeepers
can still save many of their colonies by feeding sugar syrup. In the
case of colonies already dead from starvation, they may be replaced by
three—pound packages of bees purchased from southern shippers, provided
the orders are placed at an early date.
Illinois farmers who have contracted with the government for
growing hemp in 19^3 can obtain a number of helpful suggestions in
circulsjr h^7 called "Kemp, An Illinois War Crop." It was written by
J. C, Kackleman and W. E. Domingo, agronomists. University of Illinois
College of Agriculture, The circular contains information on soil
requirements, preparation of the seedbed, time and rate of seeding
and harvesting. Cor)ies of circular 5^7 are available for free distri-
bution from your county farm adviser or you may address your request to
this station. Ask for circular 5-^-?.
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Here are a number of suggestions which will help us to
continue to g-row sweet clover in Illinois in spite of the sweet clover
weevil. Our authority is M. D. Farrar of the Illinois State Natural
History Survey.
Farrar suggests that the 19^3 spring seedings of sv;eet clover
should not adjoin fields seeded in 19^+2, in areas where damage has
occurred in past years. However, xirhere this is necessary, he mentions
that agronomists have recommended seeding a mixture containing six
rounds of sweet clover, three pounds each of red clover and timothy and.
one-half pounds of alsike. Timothy may be omitted from the mixture in
areas where the use of it might cause white grub or other insect
troubles. In the central and southern portions of the infested area,
five pounds of lespedeza raa.y be substituted for timothy. This will
insure a legume rotation, should the weevil destroy the si^eet clover.
It's well to seed all sxveet clover a little heavier than usual in areas
infested with weevil. From 10 to I5 pounds of seed to the acre on a
well-prepared seedbed shou.ld give a good stand of sweet clover, even
with some damage to the young plants.
The income tax deadline March 15th is close at hand. And
this year, great numbers of farmers v;ill file income tax returns the
first most of them have ever made.
The new income tax dips into lower incone brackets than before
and carries higher rates . But it's a big war we're fighting, and our tax
money is one of the biggest weapons against Hitler and Tojo. It is
needed to win the v;ar a.nd bring our boys back home.
All eligible farmers axe urged to get their income tax blanks
early and to study them carefully. Returns must be filed by single
.
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persons who earned as much as $5C'0 gross income last year. Married
persons living ivith husband or vri.fe must file returns if their gross
income was §1200 or more. Even if the taxpayer's deductions make it
unnecessary for him to pay any tax whatever, returns must he filed if
gross income reached these levels.
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The twenty-second annual meeting of the Eastern Illinois
Fruit C-rowers ' Association will be held in Mt. Vernon on Thursday of
this week, February 25- Included in the tooics for the day's discus-
sion are the fruit goals for 19^3' plans for meeting the labor shortage,
the apole and peach spray schedules, the place of strawberries in the
victory program and latest information on materials for this year. A
number of speakers from the University of Illinois College of Agricul-
ture aopearing on the program include M. J, Dorsey, head of the depart-
ment of horticulture, V. W, Kelley, A. S. Colby, Dv.dght Powell and
P. E. Johnston.
Illinois farmers will want to make every possible effort to
harvest beans when weather conditions permit, says J. C. Hackleman,
professor of croos extension. However, the moisture content of the
beans harvested now may be too high to permit safe storage on farms.
That raeajis v;e'll want to irove soybeans through local elevators as
rapidly as possible. Hackleman states that farmers v/ho have been com-
bining beans for the past f&\^ days have been surprised at the quality
and prices received. Sorao found beans tested as lov; as 17 to 20 per
cent moisture, only 25 to 30 per cent damage and had a market value of
$1.25 to i^l.35. So let's harvest those beans. V/e need the oil and
protein feeds from them.
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Clover is the backbone of the Illinois system of soil improve-
ment and the key to the whole production program. But most soils are too
acid for clovers. The first step, then, is to test the soil for acidity.
Find out where lime is needed and how much is needed to the acre. Cir-
cular J/h-G called "Test Your Soil for Acidity" tells how to make the test.
A copy is free for the asking. Address your request to this station.
Ask for circular 3-^-6.
***«•«*«•«#•»
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Speaking of circulars, if you xirant to have a look at a fevj of
the insects which may cause you some grief in your Victory garden this
year, ask your farm adviser for that two-page leaflet called "Insecti-
cides." This leaflet shows a picture of I5 common garden insects and
tells how to control them. One pound of dust or three gallons of spray
should be sufficient to treat 350 feet of row. Let's plan to "get" those
insects before they "get" our garden. Ask for the free leaflet called
^'Insecticides." See your farm adviser or address your request to this
station.
if' ***}}••«•»•!;-«**•»• -;n* int' •«• -is- -Si- 4f'
(FORWARD ALL REQUESTS TO EXTENSION EDITOR, I09 New
Agriculture, University of Illinois, Urbana)
Foresters recommend selective cutting—that is, selecting
mature trees, or trees above a specified diajBeter limit only, leaving
young straight trees in the woods so they can grow to good sawlog size.
With wise cutting, we could have enough timber to meet the war needs and
timber left for the years after the v;ar- On the Ouher hand unwise cut-
ting may leave the land as brre as old Mother Hubbard's cupboard.
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No doubt, you have noticed the recent drop in egg prices, Nov
don't get alarmed by this or sell your hens or cut down your egg produc-
tion because of it. This is only a seasonal decline and agricultural
economists say that in the spring, prices for eggs will go much higher
than the past soring.
The price support program for 19^3 » assures an average U. S.
farm price of at least '}0 cents a dozen for eggs in the spring, when
production is large, and an annual average price of not less than 3^
cents. This is about I5 percent higher than the average prices in 19^-2.
As a result, unless price ceilingson feed are permitted to
rise, the price of eggs compared to the price of feed probably will prove
the most favorable to poultrymen on record.
That means that if feed prices remain at present levels you'll
be able to buy more feed with a dozen eggs than ever before. This would
make heavier feeding profital:le, and heavier feeding increases egg pro-
duction.
However, a brnner egg production does not mean that the house-
wife will get more eggs. Large quantities of eggs are needed for mil-
itary and lend-lease use. The civilian supply of eggs for the first
three months of 19^3 ''\'ill add up about the same as it was for the-
first -oart of last year, but the demand will mount higher as people
v/ill want more eggs to fill in their menus where meat is short.
And so the forecast for 19^3 is... higher prices and larger
incomes for farmers producing eggs. People will v^ant more eggs and
will pay higher prices for them.
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OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT : (:10) Here is today's ILLINOIS FARM FLASH, a
public service of
,
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University of Illinois.
(1:30) AMERICAN FxRUIT ABROAD is oui- first topic for discussion,
so let's follow our fruit overseas and hear how it's being used a little
differently. Food distribution officials are buying and sending small
quantities of fruit juice in a concentrated form to our vitamin-short
allies.
To save as much ship space as possible, orange, grapefruit and
lemon juice are rut through a sort of second squeeze. That is, they
are concentrated by evaporation under vacuum at low temperature. The
result is still pure fruit juice. No sugar or preservative is added.
3ut one gallon of concentrated orange juice, for example, is equal to
about seven gallons of the fresh orange juice. And the officials say
the concentrated juice retains to a remarkable degree the valuable
ritamin C for which fresh orange juice is noted.
When the concentrate reaches Great Britain, the British add
rater to the concentrate and so make it again into a pure fruit juice
Lrink. Other than the allotment to the armed forces, the concentrate
.s distributed mainly to children less than five years old. Each
amily has an allotment according to the number of children.
The plants preparing the citrus concentrates in this country
re located near v;here the fruit grows in California, Florida and
exas. Plants dehydrating various other fruits —bananas, tomato juice
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and apple nuggets—are being set up in various other pc.rts of the country
Already some of these fruits are appeajring on menus of the armed forces
abroad. Already some of the boys in the armed forces are reported
,j
eating ice cream made of banana flakes and drinking tomato juice which
made the trip across in the dehydrated form.
(:55) PIG- BROODERS PLEASE PIGS , says E. T. Robbins, livestock
extension specialist, University of Illinois College of Agriculture.
'He says there's widespread interest in pig brooders for small field
houses. For example, a pig brooder for a small A hog house has been
1
designed by Martin Berger, a U—H club boy in Grundy county. Berger
demonstrated it to visitors on the county tour a year ago. He had a
j 150-xifatt lamp mounted under a reflector over an eight- inch round hole
in a shelf I3 inches ^^rlde and three feet long, fastened ten inches
above the floor in one corner of the A house. Because of the slope of
the roof, the floor space covered was about 20 inches wide and gave
r. lenty of room for r. litter of Tigs. A canvas curtain conserved the
heat. Four A houses so equipped had young litters in them, and the
little pigs oromptly scojnpered back under the heat after they had been
removed for display on a chilly March day. Robbins points out that
electric pig brooders, such as that made by Majrtin Berger, add one or
two pigs to the average number of hogs raised in winter or early March
litters,
(:4-5) STRAl.'/BERRISS are something many of us may well include
In our victory garden this yeaj?. Of course, we can't expect to harvest
a crop until 19^-^ unless we plant some everbearing vaj?iety such as
Rockhill or Wayzata, as it's soiib times called. However, this victory
garden business isn't a one year affair, so v;e can plan for a part of
next year's small fruit supply by setting out a few strawberry plants
L
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this spring. Straxvberries are rich In vitamin C, ranking v;ith citrus
fruits and above tomatoes. They aren't difficult to grow, if you
follow a few do's and don'ts. These have been arranged for the home
gardener in a two-page leaflet called "Stravjberries. " It was written
by A. S. Colby, specialist in small fruits, University of Illinois
College of Agriculture. A limited supply of leaflets is available for
free distribution. Address your request to this station. Ask for the
free leaflet on strawberries,
(MIL REQUESTS TO EXTENSION EDITOR)
I
(:30) RED C LOVER INOCULATION is particularly important where
j
clover crops have not been grown successfully in recent years, srys
M. D. Appleman; agronomist of the University of Illinois College of
|ft.gri culture. However, land which is too sour to support growth of clover
'is too sour to give the best results from inoculation. So use it on
'3eed sown on land recently limed. Read the directions on the bottle of
Lnoculant and follow them carefully. Use cold water and mix well.
Kiiemember to use it right before you plant. It won't do any good to use
.t and re-sack the seed for sowing later on. Inoculation is good crop
.nsurance.
^n'f 4m-*»»• •SHI'* •«
(:10) Now as a parting thought for the day, remember you don't
[tand much of a chance with a mad bull in a ^O-acre field. Even if the
mil is gentle, it's c. lot sa.fer not to let him have the run of the
[lace.
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OPENING MJ::0UNCEMENT: (:10) We bring you now the ILLINOIS FARM FLASH,
( FOR BROADCAST USE ONLY ) ,„,.,,,
a -public service of , presented in cooperation with the United
States Department of Agriculture and the College of Agriculture, Uni-
versity of Illinois,
(1:30) rISI-IP will help hang Hitler, and the ^5>'^00 acres of
hemp to be grovn by Illinois farmers this year will helo do the job.
The Japanese occupation of certain islands cut off our supply of Manila
and Java sisal fiber from which we made rope. So we'll grow at least
a part of our own supioly in 19'-!-3 ^'- "the form of hemp.
It isn't so much the necessity of replacing the Xirorn-out rope
in the hay fork or that in the swing 'neath the shade of the old apple
tree. We'll make the old rope do, somehow. It's the fact that each
battleship requires almost y-^,000 feet of rope. That's roughly six
and one-half miles. Each 10, 000 -ton light cruiser requires 35 > 000 feet
of rope, while a destroyer needs 10,000. Add to this the huge quantities
of rope required by the merchant marine and you can see why we're excited
about this business of growing hemp. However, there are other uses for
hemp.
Here's just a sample list contributed by V/. L, Burlis on, head
of agronomy department, University of Illinois College of Agriculture.
He says hem^ has been cultivated as a barrier for prevention of corn
pollination, as a weed fighter, for paper, fuel, and kindling, as a
Si'een manure croo and for stable bedding. Bird food, hem.p seed cake,
nieal and oil are still other uses for hemp. Experimentally, it has been
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tried In wire rope centers and nitrocellulose. It's used for twine in
brooms, binder twine, armature xv'inding thread, paper, fire hose, matting,
mattress stitching, sack and upholsterers' twines, shoe sole sewing
thread, parachute flares, thatching roofs and shot lines— just to mention
a few. 3urlison points out that it ^'ill be a profitable and patriotic
venture for northern Il.linois farmers who grow hemp in 19^3"
(1:15) CAHE FOR YOUR COW FOR YOUR COUI^TRY . Feed them well in
the barn before turning them out on pasture the first day . Remember to
limit the number of hours at pasture for the first two or trjree daj^s,
too.. These precautions are outlined by VJ. 3. Nevens, professor of dairy
cattle feeding, University of Illinois College of Agriculture, to keep
milk production from dropping when cows are first turned on oasture in
the spring.
You see, fresh, green grass is so palatable in early spring
that covrs fill up on it if given an opportunity. Because of the high
v;ater content of the grass, cows don't receive enough nutrients from
grass alone to maintain high milk production. And a sudden change from
the feeding of hay, silage and a ^rain mixture to pasture feeding only
is likely to cause a sudden droo in milk flow, as well as di estive
disturbances.
The feeding of a grain mixture to higher producing cov/s can
be continued throughout the pasture serson. Holsteins, Brown Sv;iss and
Ayrshires need one pound of ;:rain mixture for each three pounds of milk
produced over and above J>0 pounds daily. Jerseys and G-uernseys need one
pound of 'rain mixture for each two and one-half pounds of milk over 20
pounds daily.
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If cows don't care for grain mixture when pastures are luxu-
riant, take them off pasture one or tvo hours before feeding time so
they will consume the grain mixture readily. One and one-half or tv;o
per cent of salt in the grain mixture is helpful. Let's keep in mind
that the rate of feeding the grain mixture can be incres.sed when pastures
become scanty. Let's care for our cows for our country.
(:30) TO STRETCH YIELDS OF SPRING GRAIN , G. H. Dungan, pro-
fessor of crop production at the University of Illinois College of Ag-
riculture su^Agests four steps. One, choose the kind of small grain,
remembering that barley exceeds wheat and wheat exceeds oats in pounds
of hull-free prain in areas where all three are grown. Two, choose
highest yielding varieties. Wisconsin Barbless for barley, Rival,
Premier, Illinois one and Sturgeon for spring wheat. Tama, Vicland,
Boone, and Marion for oats, except in southern Illinois where Columbia
still ranks high. Three, seed early to escape the heat of midsummer.
Last of all, sow on stalk-free land preferably with a drill.
**):-•«!(•
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(:30) IT'S THE LAST CALL FOR TREE ORDERS , says ¥. F. Bulkley,
forester, University of Illinois Collep-e of Agriculture. For southern
Illinois the planting season begins March I5, for central Illinois,
April 1 and for the northern part of the state, April 7. Those are
average dates, however, since the condition of the ground where the
trees are to be olanted determines when •:'lanting should begin. Tvro men
can plant a thousand trees in two six-hour days with average conditions.
Order y?ur trees today while the kind or species of tree you \;ant is
still available. Order blanks may be obtained from your farm adviser.
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(:15) Ke was the kind of man who saw his dentist twice a
year, had a physical check up every year, drank a pint of milk a day,
ate his daily supply of vegetables— one of them raw. He always spoke
to the horses when he stepped behind them and stopped at all railroad
crossings. But his funeral will be held Thursday. The machine was in
gear when he oiled it.
(1:00) 19^2 INCOME TAX BLANKS are something many a farmer is
puzzling over now and probably wishing he had kept better records of his
income e.nd outgo last year.
It's hard to carry a whole year's business in your head without
losing track of important items or of many small items that add up to a
1 lot. With the federal tax now reaching into lower brackets and with
higher rates, a farmer can't afford to lose track of anything. He needs
written records, for memory sometimes falls down on the job.
Agricultural economists remind us that record keeping is
always good business. Keeping farm accounts is one of the best methods.
But saving old bills, receipts, cancelled checks, and similar records
will help out. Farmers now almost need a record of farm income, income
from off the farm, and of the many expenses for labor, seed, feed, ferti-
lizer, equipment, taxes, interest and the like that come throughout the
year. Written records are just about the only means of keeping this
information accurately. And as the war goes on, farmers will need records
even more than now.
*«••)(•*****»•»•**•»«•*
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(1:00) THE CORN BORER WILL CHANGE ILLINOIS FAP>M PRACTICES , in
the opinion of J. C. Haclcleman, professor of crops extension, University
of Illinois College of Agricultuj^e. The customary practice of seeding
soybeans after corn Is planted will be reversed this year in many cases,
Hackleman says, and the soybeans will be seeded first, especially where
beans are seeded in rovjs and weeds can be more easily controlled. This
will meet with recommendations of entomologists to delay corn planting
a week or ten days in order to avoid damage by the Eiiropean corn borer.
Where the customary corn planting date for southern and central Illinois
bas been May 5 to 10, it will mean the approximate dates for seeding
soybeans while the corn planting is delayed until May 15 to 20. In
northern Illinois, May 20 and 25 would be the approximate corn planting
iates. Recent studies of the corn growing contest,' held in cooperation
^ith the Illinois Crop Improvement Association each year, show that
orn planted later than the custonpry dates rave higher yields. However,
)ats is another crop involved in farm practice changes as a result of
to
he corn borer. Hackleman ur.i'es all farmers/ do a good job of plov/ing
mder corn stalks. Look in a dark corner for that plow jointer you dis-
arded years ago. Put it back, sharpen the colter, attach a good strong
ire and drag it and you'll olow under from 90 to 55 per cent of the
talks. Clean
-plowing is another step in the direction of corn borer
ontrol.
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(1:15) RECIPES FOR C-GOD FAKI-IING- as proved by good farmers have
been arranged in a leaflet number AE200^ by M. L. Mosher, professor of
farm management extension, University of Illinois College of Agriculture.
The leaflet, which is available for free distribution, contains a num-
ber of excellent suggestions for a vrar-winning farm program, Professor
Mosher has based these sugr.estions on records of efficient farmers who
have accomplished the seemingly impossible task as a matter of good busi-
ness. We're referring to this matter of producing more v/ith less. That
is, these farmers have increased their crop and livestock production
with reduced labor as well as serviceable machinery. Over a three-year
period, these farmers have produced 2& per cent more saleable products
for each acre than the average in their group. Their yields were nine
per cent higher, too. Comoared with all farms having the same acreage
and the same number of livestock, they accomplished this high produc-
tion with labor costs 13 oer cent less than the average for all farms
and V7ith pox>rer and machinery costs 26 per cent less than the average.
Their net eaxnings xi/ere about 'iiD an acre each year above the average
earnings of all farmers in the group. The simple practices which these
better farm.ers are in the habit of following year after year in a war-
grinning r)rograra are listed in leaflet AlI]-2-0-0-^. Remember it's free
for the asking. You may call for it by number 2-0-0-^. If you'd like
^ copy> just drop me a card here at .
MAIL ALL REQUESTS TO EXTENSION EDITOR, I09 NEW AGRICULTURE. BUILDING)
(1:00) PIJ\N NOW FOR A BETTER SUPPLY OF NEXT WINTER'S PROTEIN
L?ED, says \l. B. Nevens, professor of dairy cattle feeding, University
jf Illinois College of Agricultiu^e. Scc.rify worn-out grass pastures,
scatter on some barnyard manure, apply lime and phosr)horus if necessary
nd then reseed v.dth inoculated sweet clover, alsike, red or mammoth
.via.
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clover, alfalfa or lespedeza. You'll increase the tonnage and protein
content of the crop as ivell. Even poor meadow stands may be plowed and
planted to quick-growing hay crops such as soybeans and cowpeas. You
know, it takes only four pounds of good legume hay to furnish as much
protein as one pound of soj'-bean or linseed meal, Nevens points out.
And, of course, none of us need to be reminded of our shortage of pro-
tein feeds we're exoeriencing right now in the barn-feeding season.
But it v;on't need to ha-open again if we plant some high protein feed
crops this spring. It will take Cc.re of some of those protein defi-
ciencies in the rations of dairy cows which might arise next fall and
winter. Furthermore, if we make prepp.rations to plant high protein feed
crops now, it can be done without reducing our planned acrefge for 19^3
cash crops.
(:30) V/E I4AY 'BURN U? THE VJORLD ' (SO TO SFSAK) ¥IT:-: VICTORY
SARDEKS IN 19^3, BUT LET'S NOT BUR^I DO^.TO THE HOUSE IN DOING IT . This is
a good time for all of us to develop a strong allergy toward burning of
/acant lots v^^here we intend to olant our garden this year. It's so easy
to strike a match to the dead grass and burn it off clean, but at the
same time it's just as easy to burn up a couple of city blocks in doing
Lt. Burn the dead grass in a pile or plow it under. It's safer for you
md your neighbors.
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(1:00) THE SOUTHERN CORInI' R00T;70RI4 may cause considerable
trouble in 19^3* according to W, P, Flint, chief entomologist of
the Illinois State Natural History Survey and the Agricultural
Experiment Station. The forecast is based on the wet weather of a
year ago together with the number of beetles which were caught in
light traps between July 10 and August 20, 19^2. ^t has been proved
that v/hen as many as 10,000 beetles are caught each night during
that -oeriod x\re're almost sure to have trouble from the southern
corn rootworm the next year. And that's exactly what happened in
19^2, Now the best way to avoid damage by this insect, Flint says,
is not to get in too m.uch hurry about plt-ntmg corn especia-lly on
the best soils. This doesn't mean late olanting, but merely that
good land should be -olowed early and corn olanted in the middle of
the best olrjiting period rather than in the early part of it,
Fortuna.tely, this practice fits in v;ith the best methods of control
that we Icnovr for the grape colaspis and helps considerably in avoid-
ing damage by the European corn borer. So let's delay corn planting
on good ground. The crop won't be quite so attractive to the south-
ern corn rootworm beetles ^^hen they cone back from their winter
vacr.tion in the south.
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(1:15) SPIAKING OF PLOWING EARLY FOR SAFETY , you know—
we ai^e having to change our reconimendations on some agricultural
practices. A few years ago when we had -olenty of farm labor, trac-
tors and other farm equipment to get our farm xirorli done in a hurry,
we could be "choosy" as to when some job should be started. But
not today. Not many years ago, we hesitated to -qIow clover land
very long before corn planting time. That was because xve wanted
the clover to make a good spring growth. Then \ie found out that
early spring clover grov;th is mainly translocation of plant food
from the roots to the tops. So now we say early spring plowing.
Of course, Mother Nature may have something to say about that. But
this season, more than ever, we'll v»'ant to start plowing early to
make up for labor and machinery shortages and help control insects
as well. Now maybe you're xv'ondering what effect ulowing early for
corn has on yields. Well, C. K. Farnham, soils man at the Uni-
versity of Illinois College of Agriculture, tells us over a three-
year period in the Danville area, there was no difference noted in
two years but the one dry yec-T favored early olowing—fourteen
bushels to the acre to be exact. No difference was noted on the
other side of the state in Adams county. Farnham says t;arly plow-
ing followed by a little cultivation before planting has been a
fine wa;- to control weeds. Then, too, late plov;ing causes us to
run the risk of a wet spring v/hich may delay olovring too long, ^t
looks like plowing early is the thing. At least all rjrguments seem
to be in its favor,
<(
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(:^5) THE WAR WINNER HOG HOUSE seems to have won a lot of
friends in Illinois this year, according to E. T, Robbins, livestock
x-*4f/v:f*f '.«•<»*!><! *^'» <:
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extension specialist r.t the University of Illinois College of Agri-
culture. I have a report here from him thr.t says ^06 farmers have
written in for the blueprint plans during the past month. 'Remem-
ber v;e mentioned that plan over this station not so long "go. This
Indicates our spring oig crop is going to be housed pretty vrell.
The war winner hog house was designed by Robbins and the plans
arranged by D. G. Carter, agricultural engineer at the University.
It's blueprint plan number ^22. That's k-2-S. There's a small
charge of ten cents to cover cost of printing* If you'd like one
of those blueprint pirns, number H-2&, just drop me a note here at
, enclose a dim.e and I'll see that you receive a copy
within a week or ten days.
(MAIL REQUESTS TO EXTENSION EDITOR, 109 NEW AGR.
)
(1:00) GET RESULTS NOW WITH ROCK PHOSPHATE , is the sug-
gestion which comes to us tooay from C, M. Linsley, agronomist,
University of Illinois College of Agriculture. He points out that
phosphorus, as well as other fertility materials, hrs been sold
from Illinois farms through crops rnd livestock during the past 75
years and on most faj:^ms no replacements of phosphorus have been
made. Some of these soils hj.ve now become so low in phosr)horus as
to reduce corn yields as v/ell as yields of small '^•rains, clover and
alfalfa. Rock phosphate can be apr^lied at any time and any place
in the rotation. The irrr)ortant thing is to ,:;et it on the land that
needs it. Where rock ohosohate is to be used, Linsley says that
extra heavy applications of lime should not be applied. Apply lime-
stone as called for by test. The demand for rock phosphate will
probably increase next year and it may be difficult to get prompt
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deliveries. V/here farmers have storage space, it xrould -orobably
be wise to order phsophrte early and take deliveries during the
slack season. If no fields are ready for phosphating, store the
phosphate until it can be spread.
(1:00) A REASONABLE ?.£NTAL RATZ FOR BOFi^O\-^D MACHINERY
night help borrowers to appreciate the irr-portpjice of careful use
and compensate owners for maintenance of the machines, in the
opinion of R. C. Hay, University of Illinois College of Agriculture.
To encourage the sharing of machinery on a rental basis, a rental
schedule for farm machines has been prepared by a committee of agri-
cultural engineers. It suggests cost rates for each hour the machine
is used. This rental schedule can also be used as a basis for cus-
tom rates by simoly adding wages of operntors, fuel, lubricants and
other operating costG, Forty-tvo machines in all are listed, show-
ing the basic rental rate for the first five hours as well as the
rates after the first five hours. Now if you're planning to borrow
or loan any piece of m.achinery from an endgate seeder to a sulkj'-
rake, we'd suggest you jet a copy of the rental schedule for farm
machines. It's free for the asking. Just droo me a card here at
that
?.nd I'll see/you receive one within a week or ten days. You
may call for it by name or number. Ask for rental schedule for farm
machines, number A. Eng 3- 7-1.
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OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT : (:10) Here is the ILLINOIS FARI'4 FLASH, a public
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,
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of Illinois,
(:30) Here's an item on insecticides from H. B. Petty, exten-
sion entomologist of the Illinois State Natural History Survey. You
kno\\r, insects aren't going to xiralt for us to get insecticides this
summer. They'll be there in full force. So Petty suggests that we
don't get there "latest with leastest." Supplies of most insecticides
are ample. Some of us may even be able to buy rotenone dust. About
ten pounds of it will be enough for the home garden of average size.
If you can't buy rotenone, try lead arsenate. Three or four pounds
mixed with nine pounds of lime will make a good garden dust for chew-
ing insects such as cabbage worms. So let's buy our insecticides along
with our garden seeds,
(130) It looks as if Old Dobbin has her nose in the news this
morning. We haven't heard much about her family since the tractor came
along a few years ago. Anyway, here's a note from C, W. Crawford,
assistant professor of horse husbandry, University of Illinois College
of Agriculture, about horses and mules. Values are up 23 per cent in
the case of horses and 20 per cent in the case of mules. A good ex-
port trade is expected in some quarters after the war. Work horses in
G-reat Britain are bringing two or three times as much as here. It is
probable that most of the European countries will continue to farm, with
horses. On the other side of the ledger is the question of financing
and the scarcity of good horses here.
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(1:30) OAT SEEDING Is just around the proverbial corner, you
know. And i^rhile it has been a good old American custom since the days
of Creorge Washington (he was one of the first who tried 'em), let's
check up on points to remember when seeding oats. This is one year
we want to make a bushel and a quarter or a bushel and a half of oats
grow where one bushel grew before if we can. Anyway, G, K. Dungan,
professor of crop production, University of Illinois College of Agri-
culture, has set up the points in one, txijo, three, four order. And
here they are.
First, choose an adapted high-yielding variety. A new cir-
cular on spring oats, number 5-4~9> has some good recommendations on
that. Professor Dungan wrote it, too, along with Dr. Burlison, head
of the agronomy department. Well, after choosing an adapted high-
yielding variety, we'll want to seed moderately early, preferably with
a drill. Borrow your neighbor's if you don't have one, and loan him
your maniire spreader in return.
Next, adjust rate of seeding to the method of seeding. It
works like this. If you seed vrith a drill, use eight pecks to the
acre, tv/o bushels in other words. If you're broadcasting, seed 10
pecks, two and one-half bushels to the acre. If you're seeding a
legume along with the oats, cut down on the amount of oats. Use six
pecks if you drill and eight if you broadcast. If you forget those
figures, you'll find them in circular 5-^-9.
Last of all, harvest the crop when it's ripe with a binder
and thresh v.'ith a regular small—grain separator. You can use a combine,
but take care the grain cLoesn't heat and mold in the bin. Now this
.
circular I mentioned on spring oats has a lot of other good informa-
tion in it about varieties. If you'd like a free copy drop me a card
:toi-t
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here at the station and I'll see that you receive one. Ask for the
circular on spring oats , it's just four pages, or call for it by
number 5~^ 9«
i'Ao) CLEAN UP, G-REASE UP, HAIIG UP the shovel and the hoe,
the spade and rake and all the rest of the garden implements you'll
be using before long. You'll do a better job with your victory gsjp-
denlng with tools properly cared for. G-reasing the hoe blade or the
spade will help keep them from rusting after they're cleaned. And
hanging them up will keep you and your children from stepping on them
and ending up in a hospital Instead of a victory garden. Stepping on
the hoe blade or ra.ke teeth can give you a wallop (by the handle fly-
ing back) comparable to a good upper cut by Joe Louis. And we can't
be counted out in ten seconds this year. So hang up the garden tools,
folks, after getting them in shape. It's a lot safer.
CLOSING- ANNOmiCEMSNT : (:10) And so ends another Illinois Farm Flash,
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(1:00) Here's an item on varieties and supplies of soybean
seed which comes to us from J. C. Hackleman, professor of crops
extension, University of Illinois College of Agriculture. While sup-
plies appear to be ample, farmers who have soybean seed are urged to
make germination tests promiptly and list surplus seed with their
farm adviser.
As for varieties, Illini ?<.nd Dunfield will be satisfactory
as far north as LaSalle, Hackleman says. Beyond the Rock Island-
Joliet line, varieties to be considered are Richland and Mukden.
Richland is particularly good on fertile soils, while Mukden, not
quite as early as Richland, will be found satic^factory on average
land. Farmers in northern Illinois should be cautioned against a
variety as late as the Chief unless they have soil that is likely to
hasten maturity, that is, sandy types. Chief is still an excellent
bean in southern, south central and central Illinois and will be in
great demand. There'll also be a strong demaiid for Macoupin in
southern Illinois. This variety has proved satisfactory in that sec-
tion as well as Missouri, Kentucky, Tennessee and parts of Arkansas
and Mississippi. Mt. Carmel and Scioto (sy-'o-'toe) are also good
for south central and southern Illinois.
'r''- ^.
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(1:00) Of course, the livestock hasn't as yet been placed
on a point system for rationing feed, but it almost adds up to that
when we consider -oriorities for protein in animal production. Inci-
dentally, that's the name of a little blue leaflet Just compiled by
W, E. Carroll, head of the animal husbandry de"oartroent in coopera-
tion with other staff members of the University of Illinois College
of Agriculture. The leaflet points out how each pound of supplement
should be solaced where it will be most effective, taking into con-
sideration poultry, dairy cattle, pigs, beef cattle and sheeo.
Nothing in the TDicture at present justifies the belief that the pro-
tein situation will be greatly relieved by next year. Kov/ever, con-
siderable improvement can be brought about on individual farms if
thought, planning and effort are a-oplled. This leaflet entitled,
"Priorities for Protein in Animal ?roduction,"v.all help you in your
planning. It contains a number of rations which will help make the
best use of the protein you have on hand. If you'd like a free copy^
just drop me a card here at Station and I'll see you receive
one. You may call for it by number, AH 1323. That's AH I-3-S-3
(l:10) Spare the fertilizer and spoil the fertility doesn't
necessarily apply to victory gardens. We're saying that simply
because a number of us may decide we just can't 2;row a garden with-
out several good handfuls of fertilizer to the row. Well, B. L.
Weaver, associate in vegetable gardening extension. University of
Illinois College of Agriculture, has given us some precautions on
using fertilizer.
In the first place, there's only one commercial fertilizer
available to victory gardeners. It's called "Victory Garden" ferti-
lizer analyzing 3-S-7. That means it contains three oer cent
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nitrogen, eight per cent of phosphoric acid and seven per cent
potash. And even at times it may be difficult to obtain.
In the second place, if there was a good crop of weeds a
year ago on the lot where you're planting this year's garden, you
can forget about fertilizer this spring. If the plot had a good
growth of Kentucky bluegrass, you can still forget about fertilizer.
And if you're planning to use a vacant parking lot, where even
weeds will not grow, forget about the garden. In other words, try
to rent another lot.
There'll be cases where commercial fertilizer will do
your garden some good. In these instances, apply it before your
garden is even plowed. Something like three or four pounds will
be enough for a kitchen garden. Circular 522, the Illinois Gar-
den G-uide, v;ill give you full information on your fertilizer needs.
Write for your free copy today,
ii- ^t !!•
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(l:00) Sell in haste and repent at leisure is a new twist
to an old adage that growers of black walnut can well keep in mind
when marketing their logs. You know, more black walnut is needed
for war uses, according to J. E. Davis, extension forester of the
State Natural History Survey and the University of Illinois College
of Agriculture. But he cautions owners of black v-alnut to check the
markets before making any sales. Prices in Illinois range from $k-0
a thousand board feet to more than ^100 depending on the grade. Keep
in mind there are no ceilings and the government employs no buyers
for walnut logs. Of course, selling on a v;ritten contract basis is
almost a "must" when marketing any timber. Remember to include a
clause for settlement befoj^e any logs are removed from your oroocrty.
t •
The best grade walnut trees for market are those IS inches or more
In diameter at shoulder height. The smaller trees should be left
for use later on. If you're further interested in market outlets
for your walnut logs, get in touch with your farm adviser or write
your extension forester.
(•.30) Let's doff our caps to the Ardmore ^H Club girls
of DuPage county for their splendid contributions in the victory
program. They've donated twice to the Chicago U.S.O. and knitted
for Red Cross, They made a list of boys in service (represented
by homes of club members, nine in all) and sent £dfts of candy,
cookies, razor blades and shaving cream. They made a doll bassinet
from a large market basket and furnished it with bedding and pillov/s,
This was presented to the Lincoln Kindergarten in Elmhurst. They
made scrapbcoka for the children's ward in the Elmhurst hospital
and the Lombard Sanitarium. They've collected stockings, tin cans
and kitchen fats. The leader is Mrs. Robert Adams.
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OPENING- ANNOUNCEMENT : Here a-ain is the ILLINOIS FARIvi FLA.SH, a
public service of
,
presented in cooperation with the United
States Department of Agriculture and the College of Agriculture,
University of Illinois.
(l:00) If I hadJi't seen it I wouldn't have believed it.
I'm referring to a five-page leaflet called wartime dairy spreads
for home use. I'm not going to feel so badly when butter rationing
comes along now, because I've just found out in this leaflet how
to stretch a oound of butter six different ways. Imagine! ThanXs
to P. H. Tracy, head of dairy manufacturers, University of Illinois
College of Agriculture and one of his research assistants Karry
Pyenson, these leaflets are available for free distribution as long
as they las-t. Six recipes on butter spreads, four more on Xirhipped
butter spreads, others on butter cheese spreads and cheese spreads
without butter. Now if you're interested in making your butter
supply serve more people, I'd suggest you write for this free leaf-
let today. You may call for it by number D-^75' These butter ex-
tenders, Toound for oound, aren't as nutritious as butter itself, but
using them may help us solve the food problems to some extent. Just
drop me a card here at and ask for your free copy of this
leaflet on stretching your butter supply number D-^75' I'll see
that you receive your copy right away. It's number D-^75«
Eggs are nov; one of the foods selling under permanent
price ceilings. This means that during the remainder of March, and
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through April and May you cannot sell eggs to the homemaker at a
price higher than the retail ceiling, or to the egg buyer or grocer
above the wholesale ceiling.
Food distribution officials point out ceiling prices
vary according to the grade and size of the eggs. Grade AA eggs
are allowed the maximum ceiling orice by OPA. Hov/ever, all Grade AA
eggs have to be graded by the licensed Federal-State graders before
they receive the ceiling price for this grade. Grades A and B fol-
low in order and can be graded by the poultryman or the egg buyer.
When you grade your own eggs, you may class them in Grade A, B, or
C, and receive the prices accordingly. But, if you sell "just eggs"
retail to the homemaker, the Grade C ceiling for large eggs is the
top price you are allowed to charge.
Each grade of eggs has a ceiling price according to the
size. The sizes are jumbo, extra large, large, medium, and small.
Naturally, the larger eggs have higher ceilings.
The wholesale ceiling price for average eggs throughout
the country ranges from about 39 to ^3 cents a dozen. The retail
price varies from ^9 to 5^'- cents a dozen.
The establishment of ceiling prices on eggs doesn't
necessarily mean that you will receive that "orice for your eggs.
That's only a maximum price which is allowed by OPA. However, the
USDA price support progrsjn assures the poultryman of a minimum price
for his eggs. For the spring and early summer months, the support
or floor orice will be a U. S. average of 30 cents for all market-
able eggs. The officials explain this price will vary slightly in
different sections of the country depending larr:ely upon distance
from terminal markets.
In proportion to the number of hogs, chickens, and other
3tock ordinarily fed animal proteins, suoplles of these feeds are
only about tv.'o-thirds as much as vre had tVo years ago.
T.
That means v;e have to make up for the lack of tankage,
meat scrap, and fish meal with vegetable oil meals, and other feeds.
Since hogs ordinarily take much of the animal protein
feeds, hog feeders especially need to make such feeds go as far as
possible.
Feed men say that a start has been made toward spreading
available supplies of animal proteins th-rough an agreement between
federal and state livestock specialists and the feed industry to
cut down the amount of ejiimal oroteins in mixed feeds put out by
commercial feed companies. The general aim is to save as much ani-
mal proteins as possible for the sows and young pigs, and to taper
off amounts fed to fattening hogs. Livestock specialists say that
the new mixtures won't produce quite as rapid gains—but they still
have enough animal 'orotein for good feeding.
Commercial mixtures account for only about I5 oer cent
of the feed for hogs. The big opportunity for saving animal protein
feeds for use by hogs is with ir.aterials bought as straight oroteins.
The new recommendations say that protein supplements for growing
and fattening hogs should not contain more than 3 '^er cent of actual
animal protein which is equivalent to 6 pounds of a ^0% tankage per
100 pounds of supplement.
Livestock grov;ers, can also take steps on their own to
make animal proteins go further. Vhere they have straight tankage,
meat scrap, or some other animeJ. protein, they can mix it with such
feeds as soybean, alfalfa, and linseed meals and middlings. If
they have a clean tight floor, they can ;DOur out so many bags of
animal protein and vegetrble proteins and mix them right on the floor.
They can also make protein feeds go further by feeding more barley,
oats, and wheat - and by providing good legume -oasture.
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And this final vord to hog growers. Save the fish meals
for poultry. The poultry need the fish meals more than hogs do.-
A final note on meat sharing.
Our Allies, our soldiers, and our people at home need
meat to furnish energy for their added wartime jobs. Because of
these increased demands on meat, we need to take care that none of
our meat supply is wasted. Lately, illegal dealers have been drain-
ing the meat from these vital war needs. These black market oper-
ators Ignore the government regulations on the number of animals
for slaughter, and often chr.rge prices above the permitted CPA
ceiling. The mert leggers waste valuable materials such as the hides,
lard, and other fats. Often they throw away some of the variety
meats — heart, liver, tongue — in their rush to sell the choicest
cuts at skyrocket prices.
In order to curb the-~e unfair methods of distribution.
Secretary of Agriculture Claude R. ¥ickard has announced that every-
one Xi/ho slaughters livestock, vith the intention of selling the
meat, must get a oermit. The only exception is the man who slaugh-
ters his animals for his own -oersonal use.
Another orovision of the order requires that after March J,l
all farmers slaughtering meat to deliver must have an individual per-
mit number and stamp it consoiciously on each wholesale cut of meat.
You can get your number from the county USDA war board. Stamping
meat with this permit number is designed to hinder the sale of ille-
gal meat.
For further protection, all farmers must keep a record of
all their buying and selling of livestock.
Through these orotectlve measures, it is hoped that ille-
gal buying and selling of meat can be stopped and that the country's
meat suoply can be distributed so the meat will go around.
CLO S ING ANHGUNCEMZHT : And so ends another ILLINOIS FABl-1 FLASH, a
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We'll have to be very saving in our use of rotenone to
control insects this year. The reason is that imports are small.
V/e used to get about 60 per cent of our rotenone from the
Far East. We now have to depend largely on imports from South Amer-
ican countries. In addition to the wild crop. South American farmr-
ers are going ahead growing more rotenone under an agreement with
our government. But it taltes two years to maXe a crop. Meanwhile,
we can't get as much rotenone as our farmers would like to have.
The rotenone we can get is reserved mainly for our more
important food crops and insect pests for which it is most effective.
Officials explain that rotenone will be limited to these
specific uses:
Pea growers can get rotenone to control pea weevils and
aphlds; rotenone is the only material found so far to control the
oea weevil which is especially bad in the Pacific Northwest- .. .Bean
growers can get rotenone to control the Mexican bean beetle which
does so much damage in the East. .. .Truck growers can get rotenone to
-ontrol caterpillars and aphlds on the cole crops.... And farmers who
?row S'v>reet corn can get rotenone to control the European corn borer. . .
.
besides those food crops, rotenone can be used to control the cattle
grub or so-called ox warble, and also the shortnosed cattle louse.
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Even for those uses, we'll need to be saving with rotenone
to maJce it go as far as possible.
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Here's an item on a new plan for more eggs.
So far, poultrymen have met their wartime egg goals. But
supplies of equipment, housing, feed and labor are limited. Looking
ahead to the time when we may want still more eggs, a nation-wide
program is being v;orked on to get more eggs per hen, with little or
no extra feed.
Poultry specialists estimate that poultrymen can get pos-
sibly 10 per cent more e:~gs from their flocks through full use of
better breeding stock. They urge all poultrymen who supply eggs to
commercial hatcheries to buy cockerels from lines v/ith high egg-
production records. Since these commercial hatcheries produce about
S5 oer cent of all baby chicks in the country, the use of better
cockerels with these flocks x:ill mean more ec.'ics in the egg basket
from most of the nation's laying flocks.
Up to now, not more than one-fourth of the flocks that
supply e.^gs to commercial hatcheries have been hcc.ded by males of the
better egg- laying lines. But this year breeders will have enough
cockerel chicks of the U. S, Certified or better breeding to head all
flocks that produce eggs for commercial hatcheries. These cockerels
are from strains in v/hich the hens average about I7I eggs a year, as
against the national average of II3 eggs. It is estimated that the
use of these cockerels on breeding flocks next fall xv-ill boost 19^^-^
+5 egg production about 10 oer cent with prospects of a still higher
jercentage later as flocks are further improved.
The 500*000 poultrymen throughout the nation who supply
latching eggs to commercial hatcheries are urged to buy these high-
.luality cockerels as day-old chicks this spring.
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Now a note on milk products.
Milk production in the first half of this year probably
will total more than during the first half of last year. Agricul-
tural economists say, although production per cow so far this year
has run somewhat below that of a year earlier, the 2 per cent more
cows on farms has been more than enough to offset this decline.
Butter production is reported larger than a year ago, but
production of cheese and evaporated milk continues smaller. With
30 per cent of current butter production set aside for direct war
requirements, supplies for civilian use are expected to prove smaller
in March than in January, although civilian consumption may increase
slightly in later months as butter production increases seasonally.
The recent order setting aside ^0 per cent of the produc-
tion of Cheddar* cheese for v/ar uses probably will have little effect
upon civilian use of cheese until present large commercial stocks of
cheese are reduced.
Use of milk fcr manufacture of ice creajn has been restricted
to 65 per cent of last year's level, under a permanent ice cream
limitation order.
Now here's a brief outlook for livestock.
Here are the farm livestock prospects as received by agri-
cultural economists.
V7ith nearly 3 million more cattle and calves on farms now
than a year a.5-0, total number of these animals marketed for slaughter
in 19^3 can and probably will prove much larger than the record num-
oer slaughtered last year. Weights per head may be lower, however.
Economists also expect slaughter suoplies of hogs in the
marketing year ending next September to top hog supplies in the
.« .,-• i:
)
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previous marketing year. The number of hogs on farms, as of Janu-
ary 1, v/as more than I3 million larger than a year earlier.
Prospects for this year's early lamb crop are reported
mostly favorable, in spite of unfavorable weather in some parts of
the country. Numbers of sheep and lambs on farms January 1 were
only a little over a million and a half less than a year earlier,
although marketings last year were unusually heavy,
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{:J>0) Pigs need the best pasture on ground where no hogs
have been for a year. If the old pasture won't qualify, an emergency
crop may be sown. One of the most popular com-binctions is knovm as
the Haas mixture. It consists of two bushels of oats to the acre,
with tv;o pounds each of red clover, sweet clover, alsike and timothy.
This mixture is sown at the usual oat-seeding time and is ready for
use in May. This kind of pasture is recommended by E. T. Robbins,
livestock extension specialist, University of Illinois College of
Agriculture, for convenience and economy, as x\rell as for health and
rapid gains of pigs.
(:30) Be Careful of your feed supply no matter if you're
feeding five or five hundred chickens this year. Avoid waste. Don't
store your chick starter in a hot brooder house. Keep it in a cool,
dry room to conserve the vitamin potency of the feed. Remember to
keep fresh feed in the feeders, too. You know, feed covered with dust
from litter dulls the appetite of the birds and reduces the effective-
ness of good feed. Nov/ when it comes to this matter of v;ater, let's
keep in mind that we'll need to provide tv;o pounds of water for every
'pound of feed. That's clean, fresh water, too.
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(:3c) Here's -as. t~e- I ricked up the other day that will
give us all something to thini about. "The jfeli-heing of a Treople
is like a tree; agriculture is its root, niar.iLfacture ar.d coi^merce
are its tranches and life; if the root is injured, the leaves fall.
he tree dies." Those are hind words for asricult\irc
as these. But listen to this. Z'r.QY were the exact wcrds spoken by
Shcnung, Chinese Inner or sr. inventor cf agricultural innlenents,
by the va;»', too vrhc lived 220C B. C. Well, I'n wondering if -^e
still can't say the same thing about agriculture tcir:".
{t^-ii-a-^ '»'»««'»»»«'»»
(:30) You folks who neglected to bamd your shade trees for
control of cankerworms will just have to wait and spray. Yes, sir.
It's too late to band now. And acccrdins:
mologist of the Illinois State Ilatural History S-crvey , >:e're going
to have a lot of cankerworns this year, too. So keep a clcse watch
on your shade trees, especially elns, and apply the spray -A-'r.er. the
leaves are abcut one-fourth inch across. You na^' need to ask fcr
some help from commercial tree sprayers, because you won't be
equipped to spraj' your tall shade trees. However, you can keep an
eye on your trees to see when the spray is needed.
(1:15) Here is a report on that highly infectious nialsdj' cf
cattle now known as brucellosis.
We used to call it Bang's -- rut whatever you call it, it
lowers milk production and cuts dov,^ the calf crop. So it's inipor-
tant to know that vaccination cf calves against brucellosis really
works
.
Here's a report on a six-year test in v.-hich sore than 21,0CX;
calves v;ere vaccinated when about six months old and then vrere
'V'^*^-*
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allowed to mingle under field conditions in herds where at least I5
per cent of the cattle were Infected with brucellosis. When the
vaccinated calves developed into breeding cattle, they were tested
for brucellosis and only about 1 per cent showed any signs of infec-
tion. Nearly 97 per cent of the vaccinated animals calved normally.
Early in the investigation the vaccination proved effective enough
to include calfhood vaccination in the official plan for control of
brucellosis.
Under that plan, during the past two years, veterinarians
working together with the state officials and dairy farmers and beef
cattle raisers have vaccinated about 290,000 calves. This is just
a beginning on the big job to control brucellosis in cattle herds
throughout the country,
Calfhood vaccination is not recommended in clean herds, but
in herds that are infected it's valuable in the control of brucellosis.
We must keep in mind there is no substitution for good management in
the control of brucellosis in cattle.
Vr ->
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(l:'4-5) ^^ 19^3 we're going to need to get every bit of work
we can get out of every farm machine. That is going to mean that
many of the machines will be used on m.ore than one farm.
Some farmers will work with their neighbors in buying a new
piece of farm machinery others will find a way to share the equip-
ment nov; owned in the neighborhood.
Both of these groups of faj'mers can benefit from the experi-
ences of farmers who have borrowed money to buy machinery and then
have worked together in operating that machinery for several years.
Here is one point these farmers have found important in carrying on
their co-oos.
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Put all agreements in v/riting. Then no one vrill forget
what he agreed to. Almost everyone wants to live up to his agree-
ments the difficulty is that we forget what vie agreed to if we
don't -put it down in writing.
Sometimes we don't even come to an agreement. For example,
here's v'h?t often happens with a group of men vrho have lived in the
sajne neighborhood for years and have always got along well. Let's
say they buy a spray outfit. They agree how they'll pay for it and
how much each v/ill use it. But they don't agree about the actual
operation of the outfit. That leads to trouble that may wreck the
venture. One of the cooper^'.tors insists on having his orchard
sprayed first. There axe several cooperators vmo want the same thing.
When they got together to talk over the difficulty one of the older
men pretty well expresses the sentiment of the whole group when he
says, "This isn't the time to quarrel. Let's figure out a plan of
rotation of the spray rig and put it down in writing and then we'll
all knov; what to plan on." So they do and -while they are at it, they
come to an agreement about a number of other points and include them
in the v/ritten agreement.
The rental schedule for farm machines will heir) you to
remember some of the important points to include in the agreement.
This request is free for the asking. Just drop me a card here at
rjid ask for rental schedule for farm machines, number 371-
That's 3-7-1.
(1:15) Here is the w.-.y to malce the most of the commercial
fertilizer you use in your victory garden.
While broadcasting fertilizer is the easiest way to use it,
garden specialists say it is also the most wasteful way.
ir.
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To (ret the most efficient use of garden fertilizer, use a
hoe to scoop out a wide furrow about two inches deep and two inches
from the line where you sow seed or set plants. Then apply the
fertilizer in this furrow, making a band three to four inches wide.
You'll need about one pound to ^0 feet of row.
Mix the fertilizer with the soil and cover about tv/o inches
deep. You can do this partly by opening up the planting row if you
are ready to sow seed or set plants. However, talce care not to let
the fertilizer touch seed or plant roots.
Fertilizer is more difficult to get because chemicals have
gone to war, but a special brand was authorized this year solely to
help victory gardeners produce needed food. The use of it is restric-
ted to food growing.
If you have any manure, work it in at the rate of about a
bushel to 25 square feet of ground v;hen you are preparing the soil.
This animal matter furnishes nitrogen and humus which plants need for
vigorous growth.
Decayed plant material of any sort that is free from disease
is also good for gardens when thoroughly worked into the soil.
(1:15) Perhaps you're wondering if you're entitled to nitro-
gen fertilizer this year and if so, how much.
Well, you are entitled to nitrogen for the essential war
crops known as group-A crops. Those group-A crops include a number
of the more important vegetable and fruit crops and several important
oil and fiber crops, as well as some other crops grown for seed.
Then, there's a second group of crops either considered less
essential in the war or that have less need for nitrogen. These crops
are in group-B. You can get nitrogen for these group-B crops if you
wou--=v
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have used it in the past or if fertilizer has been used in either of
the past txvo years on the land where you are growing group-B crops.
That is, the "B" crops will get nitrogen after the "A" crops get all
they need. It is possible thpt there will not be enough nitrogen to
take care of all "B" crops.
The next question is: Whet grades of nitrogen fertilizer
can you get?
You are eligible for the grades that have been set up as
substitutes for those that you formerly used. That often means a
little lower percentage of nitrogen than the mixtures ;you used last
year. But, by and large, it means enough nitrogen to produce good
crops.
The final question is: Kow much nitrogen fertilizer are you
entitled to for crops eligible for nitrogen?
For the group-A crops, you can get the fertilizer you need
to make a crop. For the grour)-B crops, you figure your allotment by
multiplying the number of acres you have by the amount of fertilizer
an acre you have used in the past. But this rate in this state can
not exceed the rate recommended by the University of Illinois College
of Agriculture.
Incidentally, if you w?nt the last word on this fertilizer
question for Illinois, Just dro'o me a card asking for "Restrictions
and Suggestions for Wartime Fertilizer Practices," a leaflet published
by the University of Illinois College of Agriculture.
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(1:30) Here's a note from V, G. Milum, apiculturist. Univer-
sity of Illinois, on sugar rationing and the beekeeper. He says that
rationing boards are authorized to grant sugar allotments up to ten
pounds for each colony of bees for necessary feeding in 19^3 ^^'^ five
pounds for ee.ch colony may be borrowed from the ten-pound 19^^+ allot-
ment. Due to the unfavorable season of 19^2, many colonies had to be
fed this past fall, and considerable feeding will be necessary this
spring. Some colonies are short of stores right nov/ and should be fed,
jwhile if the weather is unfavorable for good flights and nectr.r secretion
from dandelion and fruit bloom, many colonic;! '-.all need further feeding
during the interval before the main flow from the clovers.
Because of sugar rationing and increased price for honey,
large numbers of nev; beekeepers made an attempt to get a start in 19^2.
Because of a poor season and because of the removal of too much of the
surplus crop, if any, their colonies are most likely to be short of
stores. Likewise bees in trees in general will be short in stores and
nany such colonies will probably die of starvation. Those of you who
lave contacts with orchardists who depend upon wild bees as pollinators
'or fruits needing cross-pollination should v^arn the fruit growers of
"'he possibility of a dearth of honeybees.
Beekeepers in general and particultrly the beginners should
*e warned of the danger of removing too much honey from their colonies
ft.
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this fall because of the possibility of sugar not being available for
feeding in l^k-k. They should be advised that a colony may require any-
where from 30 to 60 pounds of honey depending upon the cccurrence or ab
sence of a good spring honey flow.
(1:15) In looking over the list of vegetables on page I6 of
the Illinois Garden Guide v/e can select some of the vegetables seri-
ously affected by insects and some that are hardly touched at all.
Let's take first those crops that are fed on to some extent
by insects. Beans are the first ones we notice. Most of you are ac-
.
quainted with the bean leaf beetle, the Mexican bean bettle and the
potato leafhopper. The bean leaf bettle- is fairly common over the
state as is the leafhopoer, but the Mexican beaji bettle is found mostly
in the southern half of Illinois. Other garden crops that will suffer
from insect attacks are such things as cabbage, cauliflower, broccoli,
eggplant, potatoes, tomatoes to a certain extent, melons and cucumbers.
Now if you're going to raise these crops in your garden, and you proba-
bly vfiU, you'd better pls.n on using some insecticides or doing hand-
Dicking of insects. Folks with gardens twenty-five or thirty feet
square will probably have more success by picking the insects and put-
I ting them into a can of oil. Those with larger gardens will want to
use some insecticides.
I
This is not a suggestion as to what to plant in your garden,
but x.hat insects to expect. Now, if you plant such things as beets,
carrots, turnips, lettuce, parsnips, peas and onions your insect prot^-
I
lems are not so large. Insects do attack these crops but insect damage
is much less com.mon than on the plants mentioned first.
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(1:00) Now a note on sharing labor and machinery. Trying to
meet war needs, small farmers in many parts of the country arc already
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exchanging hand labor for machinery.
As spring vork advances, agricultural economists forecast a
wide spread in this form of neighbor cooperation.
On some small farms, farmers cannot afford to ov;n binders,
combines, tractors, or even two-horse equipment. And extra hands are
scarce. So they are exchanging their own labor for use of machinery
from other farms. Of course, a few farmers have followed this plan
before.
One farmer who has a combine and no truck, and his neighbor
has a truck and no combine can make a satisfactory exchange. They
pool their labor and equipment and harvest the crop v^ithout much troubl
They couldn't do at all without the trade.
Groups of farmers in many sections will find it pays to get
together to make the best use of the labor and machinery in the neigh-
borhood. The group might well get together and agree on fair rates of
wages, machinery hire and definite schedules for using the machinery.
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(•.30) Saving protein now is a wartime necessity. There
isn't enough of it on the market to fill the demands of hog raisers
and cattle feeders. So feed good, green-colored legume hay plenti-
fully until pasture is ready for use. Good legume pasture, according'
to E, T. Robbins, livestock extension specialist of the University
of Illinois College of Agriculture, saves one-tenth to one-third of
the corn and one-half of the protein supplements in the case of pigs.
It helps keep them thrifty, too. After animals are turned on pas-
ture, their need for purchased protein is greatly reduced.
(•.30) Speaking of pigs, a question came up the other day
concerning the advisability of butchering hogs that had been recently
vaccinated for cholera. This party was interested in knowing if it
had any bad effects on the meat. Well, \^e checked it with Robert
G-raham, head of the department of animal pathology and hygiene. Uni-
versity of Illinois College of Agriculture. He s?ys it ' s a good idea
to '••ait 1^ to 21 days before butchering a hog that's been vaccinated
If or cholera. There's a reaction following vaccination a fever,
[Shall we say and it isn't advisable to slaughter an animal for con-
sumption under those conditions. Just a tip you may be able to use.
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{:J,0) Here's our safety thought for today. You know,
using a dull hoe Is like shaving with a dull razor. It's slow and
a painful process. So if you "first-timers" in the victory garden
program don't have a file, drop down to the corner hardware store
and pick up one this evening. If there aren't enough files to go
around, buy one in partnership xvith your neighbor. Take good care
of it, too, keeD it inside where it's dry not sticking out in the
ground where you last sharpened your hoe. And put a corn cob on
the pointed end. It'll make a fair handle and it's less dangerous.
Otherwise, someone might fall on it and end up in a hospital instead
of a victory garden.
(1:30) While we're on this subject of accidents and gar-
dens here's an item on brush burning danger. It's about burning the
piles of brush after you clean up the land, or even burning over
the land first to clear off the weeds and brush. Foresters say burn-
ing debris and brush is bad business - especially in wartime.
They recommend that farmers increase their crops this
year with as little use of fire as possible, especially if there are
any xvoodlands nearby. They suggest plowing under sedge grass for
fertilizer when cultivating a field. They suggest laying brush in
gullies to help check erosion, or piling it in an unused area and
allowing it to rot.
Fires not only burn u'o good soil values, but often get
away into the woods and destroy timber needed for war. Furthermore
farmers are called away from productive work in the fields to stop
the fires. Remember, too, that persons causing fires that endanger
WSJ? timber or industries are now liable to prosecution under the
sabotage laws.
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If you have- to burn material, here are a fev; precautions
to take. Burn late in the afternoon - after 5 o'clock when the
wind is down. Choose a calm day, preferably less than 24- hours
after a rain. Then, plow or rsXe a safety line around the material
you are going to burn and have hoes, rakes, shovels and water handy
80 you'll be ready if the fire starts to spread. Begin to burn on
the uphill side. Stay with the fire all the time; don't leave it
'til it's perfectly safe. Afterward it ' s a good idea to water down
stumps and to examine the area carefully next day for sparks or
smoke.
More than 15 per cent of all the forest fires in this
country each year are caused by careless brush burning. Remember,
our carelessness is the enemy's secret weapon.
(l:00) Well, now a note on the prospects for copper sul-
phat e s
.
Although supplies of some kinds of insecticides may prove
rather short this year, agricultural officials say the outlook for
widely used copper sulphate is rather favorable.
Something over half of all copper sulphate fungicides are
used for potatoes and apples. Hext among the main users of copper
sulphate are growers of peaches on the Pacific Coast, grapes, toma-
toes and citrus fruits.
The War Production Board has allotted enough copper scrap
to the manufacturers to more than take care of the normal needs of
fruit and vegetable growers. Besides providing for &0 million
Ipounds of copper sulphate for regv.lar distribution, government agen—
iCles have arranged with members of the industry to hold about five
million pounds in reserve at various points in the country to take
(Care of any unexpected disease outbreaks.
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Copper sulphate is a material fruit and vegetable growers
can get for their ordinary needs \/ithout restriction. For amounts
up to 15 hundred pounds, all you need to do is sign a statement
that you're buying the copper sulphate to use on farm crops- To
get more than I5 hundred pounds, you'll need a priority. But that
won't affect many of us,
(l:00) Here's a nexir eight-page circular on castor beans,
an industrial war crop, just off the press at the University of
Illinois College of Agriculture, It was written by W. L. Burlison,
head of the agronomy deioartment, and R, F, Fuelleman, assistant pro-
fessor of crop production. This circular gives a brief discussion
on soils, seedbed preparation, seeding methods, cultivation and har-
vesting. It also lists a number of varieties adapted to Illinois
conditions, as well as tables on yields in various sections through-
out the state. At the present time, you know, castor beans are pri-
marily a war emergency crop in this country. About 1,000 acres have
been allocated for Illinois this year to be grown under government
contract. The crop, incidentally, can be grovrn throughout the
southern half of the state. However, most of the acreage will be
in small parcels because of the labor required for harvesting. This
circular on castor beans, number 551j is free for the asking. If
you'd like to add it to your agricultural library, just drop me a
card here at station and I'll see that you receive your copy
right away. You may call for it by name or number castor beans
number 5- 5-1.
1
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(l:00) SpeaJcing of circulars available for free distribu-
Jtlon, we have another one to offer this morning on an all-purpose
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poultry shelter. It's nmnber 5-5-2. It was i.Tltten by H. K. Alp,
associate professor of poultry extension, now on leave in Brazil,
and D. G-. Carter, professor of agricultural engineering, both of
the University of Illinois College of Agriculture, This four-page
circular contains a number of diagrams showing how the all-purpose
poultry shelter can be constructed. Now poultrymen, farm flock
owners and even city and town families raising their own poultry
these days will find it to their advantage to have an all-purpose
movable poultry shelter like the one in leaflet 5~5""2. It's simple
and economical to build. Only a minimum of scarce material is
needed. It makes an ideal range house for pullets and can also be
used as a pen for young cockerels, or converted into a brooder house
or a pen for layers. As a brooder house it has a capacity of 300 to
350 chicks, as a roosting shelter, 200 pullets; as a pen, 60 to 75
cockerels, and as a pen for layers, a capacity of 30 hens. If you'd
like a free copy of circular 552 » just drop me a card here at .
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(1:30) Mow a final note on the present status of beekeeping
from V, G-, Milum, agriculturist, University of Illinois. The War
Production Board has recently given further special recognition to
the importance of beekeeping in producing food and beeswax needed in
many war industries and to the need of bees for pollination necessary
in the production of fruits and seeds of vegetable and field crops.
While no allotment of tin is being made for manufacture of
honey containers smaller than 60-pound cans, an amendment to V/PB
Order M-gl, effective March 12, 19^3, now permits an unlimited pack
of honey in 6o's, whereas the previous order permitted only 100 per
cent of the 19^2 pack, which is many areas was very short. This un-
limited pack was allov/ed for only two other commodities, blood plasma
and nicotine sulphate.
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In the matter of bee supplies, beekeepers are also in a
much better position because of an amendment to W?B Order Lr-iyo,
dated March 6. The production of beekeepers' supplies, other than
hives, frames, replacements and repairs, has been increased from 3^
up to 100 per cent of 19^0 or 19^1 production. There are nov/ no
restrictions on the manufacture of beehives and frames. Under a
recent WPB ruling (Limitation Order L-I70), bee smokers ajid bee
veils may be considered as repair items, xx^hich with repla.cemonts
now have a quota of I66 per cent of 19^0 or 19^1.
Because these changes in quotas have come at a late date,
and because of government orders, most bee supply manufacturers will
have some difficulty in meeting the demands for this year's crop,
but all report they will do everything possible to increase their
production.
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(:^5) Some fruit growers allow their brambles to grow so
close together that it's like trying to produce good corn planted 10
stalks in a hill, says V. W, Kelley, extension horticulturist, Uni-
versity of Illinois College of Agriculture. In order to produce large
berries, brambles must be grovm in rows or hills and properly pruned-.
Pruning brambles grown in rows should consist of removing the dead
canes which bore fruit this past year. Narrov/ing the roiirs to about
two feet in width is another good practice. We shall want to save the
large canes for fruiting and cut out the weaker canes. Then, too,
head back the laterals to about a foot in length and the unbranched
canes to about four feet in height. To prune black and purple rasp-
berries, follow the same directions. Further information on caring
for the home fruit garden is contained in circular 52^. It's free for
the asking. Just address your request to this station.
(:55) Speaicing of caring for bram.bles, here's a note on
timely care of dooryard trees from S. C. Chandler, field entomologist
|of the Illinois State Natural History Survey. Although spraying is
necessary for full and satisfactory control of most pests of fruit
trees, owners of doorysird trees can do other things that help control
•certain insects, even though they don't have equipm.ent for spraying
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blg trees. The applex\rorm, sometimes called the codling moth, passes
the winter in cocoons in crevices under loose flakes of bark and in
coarse trash on the ground. A thorough clean-up of such situations
before apple blossom time has definite value in reducing the number
of worms that will infest the fruit in the com.ing season. The loose
bark should be scraped from the trunk and larger branches, caught on
a canvas, and burned to destroy the worms that have made their cocoons
there. Coarse trash, such as pieces of wood, heavy weed stems, parts
of boxes and pruning wood, all of which often have worms attached,
should be removed and burned. The fire should be away from the trees,
not under them, since fruit trees are easily injured by fire.
-> 4!-* -:!• 4;- ?> •>!•* -ii- !«* ^^!i* •!<**
(1:05) Now a tip for you fellows who will be turning your
cows out on pasture one of these days.
The change from barn feeding to pasture feeding should be
made gradually, says V7. B. Nevens, professor of dairy cattle feeding,
University of Illinois College of Agriculture. This avoids digestive
disturbances and off flavors in milk. Merely lower the rate of feed-
ing of grain mixture. If the cows refuse grain, take them from the
pasture earlier, or feed grain in the morning after they've been on
dry lot all night.
With good pastures, Nevens says one pound of grain mixture
is needed for each three pounds of milk over and above J>0 pounds pro-
duced daily by Holsteins, Brown Swiss and Ayrshires, For Jerseys and
Guernseys, the rate of feeding is one pound of grain mixture for each
three pounds of milk produced over and above 20 pounds daily. In early
Spring, a mixture of corn and oats, ground, is satisfactory. As soon
as grass approaches maturity, protein supplements should be used to
bring the protein content of the mixture up to I5 per cent. Then, too.
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as the grass ripens, coxirs eat less of it and it's necessary to feed
grain mixture at a heavier rate.
Incidentally, if you haven't a copy of that pocket-size
circular number 502 on feeding the dairy herd, write for your free
copy today. It's a handy thing for dairymen to have around in wartime
as well as in peace time, '^ou may call for it by number, '^-C-2.
(itOO) April 16, that's a week from Friday, has been pro-
claimed Arbor Day for the State of Illinois by Governor Dwight H.
Green. There'll be some curtailment of the usual large scale field
plantings of trees owing to labor shortages, of course. Sut there's
no reason why we shouldn't plant those shade trees around the house or
probably a flowering dogwood or red bud to enhance the natural beauty
of our sxirroundings. You know. Arbor Day originated in 1^72 through
the efforts of J. Sterling Morton, a former secretary of the United
States Department of Agriculture. And thirty-eight states and Puerto
Rico now have enacted laws for the observance of Arbor Day. It's a
day on which to hold appropriate exercises in the oublic schools axid
elsev/here tending to show the value of trees and birds and the neces-
sity for their protection. In calling this to our attention, R. V/,
Lorenz, forester, University of Illinois College of Agriculture, points
out that there are many reasons vihy we should plant trees this year.
The war has brought this to our attention, since being without wood
in wartime is almost as bad as being without bread. So remember Arbor
Day, April I6. As its founder, J. Sterling Morton, has said: "Other
holidays repose upon the past; Arbor Day proposes for the future."
I
(:^5) One hundred seventy-eight March pigs raised from IS
;gllts vjithout special attention at farrowing time sounds to me like
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some kind of a record. At any rate, that's an average of almost 10
pigs to the litter in these days when we're trying to make every pork
chop count. This report comes to us from E. T, Robbins, livestock
extension specialist, University of Illinois College of Agriculture,
who says that the secret of this low mortality rate in pigc at farrow-
ing time was the result of rigid selection through a term of years,
Charles Cheeseman, Jr. of Carroll county, turned the trick a year ago.
He's developed a herd of naturally good motherly sows. Ke has ear-
marked the litters of sov;s v;hich proved disappointing in any particu-
lar or whose pigs did not perform and develop to suit him. In saving
gilts from unmarked litters, he has been sure, at least, that their
ancestry fitted well into the conditions of his feeding and management.
(1:^5) During the past two years Illinois farmers, like
others throughout the corn belt, have reduced their forage crop acre-
ages while increasing livestock numbers. This situation has been made
much more serious by the winterkilling of a large oortion of the
established alfalfa and red clover seedings, especially in the southern
half of the state. With normal seed supplies, this emergency could be
met more easily than is possible at present because stocks of alfalfa
and red clover seed are practically exhausted. This means that to
crovide necessary supplies of forage most farmers will be compelled to
use mixtures of legumes with non-legumes if they seed the needed forage
acreage.
Bec.-^.use of this extreme shortage of a.lfalfa and clover seed,
it's doubly important that farmers seed these legumes v;ith utmost care.
^o alfalfa, red clover or sweet clover seed should be wasted on sour
land or on phosphorous-deficient soils where these crops have little
•br no chance to grow. Soybeans seeded for hay should be thoroughly
-noculated, as should the clovers.
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Now here are a number of suggestions which may be useful in
solving the problem on individual farms as arranged by crop and live-
stock specialists, University of Illinois College of Agriculture.
Not all suggestions will be applicable to a given farm. The sugges-
tions most likely to be helpful should be used.
Seed sweet clover in oats now for fall pasture. Svreet clover
grows rapidly if oats a.re pastured or cut for hay, Korean lespedeza
may be sown in south central or southern Illinois with oats. The oats
may be pastured or cut for hay. Use established permanent pasture un-
til emergency and rotation pastures are ready for use. Give permanent
pastures a rest as soon as possible. Pasture winter wheat and rye,
especially on highly fertile soils where small grain frequently lodges,
Oats sown for grain may be pastured lightly, especially on fertile
soils, if stock are removed before the oats begin to joint. Seed oats
in early April for emergency pasture. Millet may also be used as
emergency forage. Use either foxtail or Japanese millet.
Your farm adviser has a number of excellent suggestions on
soybeans and alfalfa for pasturing. Contact him or your local wartime
school district leader today.
(1:15) There's one soil- building practice we can't afford
to overlook this year and that's pasture improvement, in the opinion
of E, D. Walker, conservationist, University of Illinois College of
Agriculture. And he has listed steps for pasture improvement in a
one, two, three order. First, test the soil to see how much limestone
is needed and then apply the limestone as quickly as possible. Next,
aisk well. Don't be afraid of tearing it ut). Then, reseed. V/alker
suggests about seven or eight pounds of sweet clover, three or four
oounds each of red and alsike clover and three or four pounds of
timothy. In southern Illinois, add some lespedeza. Now if you don't
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get around to doing that this spring, wait until fall. But keep in
mind that you'll double your pasture forage xirhenever you do it.
Pastures handled in such a way this spring should not be
turned on until the first of July. Even at such a late date you'll
still get as much pasture as you would in an entire season had the
pasture not been improved. In our all-out effort for the production
of dairy products and meat, let's do everything we can to protect our
feed supply. If improved pastures will double our amount of forage,
let's test and treat the soil, disk well, reseed, control grazing and
clip weeds later on. These five steps on pasture improvement are con-
tained in a small mimeograph leaflet by the same name. It's number
959* If you'd like a free copy, just drop me a card here at .
Ask for the leaflet 9-5-9 on pasture improvement.
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(:4-5) You folks who will be planting cabbage plants within
the next few weeks will want to check them to see if they have an
infestation of aphids or plajit lice. Plants that are home grown very
seldom have aohids on them, but on those shipped in you'll very often
see a few of these soft-bodied, sluggish insects. It's a wise precau-
tion to examine each plant rather closely to see if any aphids are
present. If they are, they should be removed before the plants are
Set in the garden. If you have too many plants to insoect individually,
examine a few. If you see signs of aphids, prepare a soap solution of
nicotine sulphate and while the solution is at a temperature of 70 de-
grees, dip each plant into the solution. This will kill the aphids.
Early Infestations of this insect in the garden are often
the result of the pest being carried in on the plants when they are set
out. The preparation of this dip is given in the insect control sec-
tion of the Illinois Garden G-uide, circular 522, or a separate leaflet
may be obtained. It's entitled "Insecticides for the Victory Garden."
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(•.30) Makeshift equipment is always dangerous, particularly
makeshift ladders that are broken or coming apart. If today you were
to climb a ladder to the barn loft and you fell and broke a leg be-
cause of a defective rung in the ladder, it wouldn't only be expen-
sive, but you would lose a lot of valuable time when work in the
fields and gardens is essential to getting the food production job
done. Be sure your ladder is safe and that it rests solidly at top
and bottom before you use it. Incidentally, when climbing a ladder,
grasp the sides with your hands, not the rungs. It's a lot safer.
(1:15) It takes more effort to plow under organic matter
than it does to touch a match to it, but an extra 10 to 20 bushels of
corn should be worth some trouble. That's a suggestion which comes to
as today from C. M. Linsley, assistant professor of soils extension,
University of Illinois College of Agriculture, in cautioning farmers
lot to burn up fertility.
The burning of straw from a good crop of soybeans means the
Loss of about 65 pounds of nitrogen and two tons of organic matter to
:he acre. If purchased in a commercial fertilizer this amount of
iltrogen would cost about eight dollars an acre. The burning of a
-rop of second-year sweet clover causes even a heavier loss of nitrogen
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and organic matter. An acre of this crop when burned destroys 120 to
150 pounds of nitrogen and three to four tons of organic matter. The
destruction of organic matter is causing our soils to become heavier,
drain more slowly, hold less moisture and wash more seriously.
Where soybean straw is left bunched by the combine, these
bunches should be scattered by hand or raked and used for bedding.
At the same time, disking down second-year sv^eet clover vjhen it's dry
and brittle makes it easy to turn under. Many farmers are plowing
under these heavy crops of second-year sv/eet clover, straw or corn-
stalks and doing it without too much trouble. They use a large, sharp
coulter and in some cases a jointer and trash wire in the furrow. It's
always a case of plowing under not burning off organic matter.
(:4-5) Here's a little item on poultry I picked up from
L. E. Card, chief of the poultry division. University of Illinois
College of Agriculture,
One of the ways we can reach the eight per cent increase in
egg production called for in Illinois this year. Dr. Card says, is to
see that our best cockerel chicks are distributed to the flocks where
they can show the maximiira results. While the United States average
egg production for each hen this past year was II3, the 60,000 pedi-
greed United States R. 0, P. (that stands for Record Of Performance)
candidates averaged I71 eggs for each hen. That's an increase of 5^
eggs for each hen and shows gain possible through use of superior
breeding stock.
The poultry Industry has always met the egg-production
goals regularly. But with our supplies of equipment, housing and feed
all limited, maybe we're going to cast our eye on the other half of
Jthe laying flock for future production gains. It looks like a problem
for the breeders to increase the rate of lay of the average hen.
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(:^5) I'd like to take a minute to tell you about the
Hereford cattle auction srle of the University of Illinois College of
Agriculture. It will be held May 6 beginning at 12:30 near Robbs,
Illinois, at the Dixon Springs Experiment Station. Now May 6 is some-
time off yet, but a number of you may want to receive a catalog to
learn more about the records of the stock offered for sale. Inciden-
tally, that catalog is free for the asking, so if you'd like a copy
Just drop me a card in care of this station. Anyway, there'll be 33
head of cattle sold down there at Dixon Springs on May 6. There are
eight yearling bulls, five yearling heifers, six cows with calves at
side and eight open two~year-old heifers, purebreds and high grades,
horned and polled. If you're interested in Hereford cattle, I'd sug-
gest you write for the free catalog about those to be sold on May 6
at Dixon Springs,
****** '«"iHf' •»* Si-< HH!-
(:^5) In treating hotbeds intended for production of sweet
potato sprouts, a solution of six pounds of borax in 30 gallons of
water may be used Instead of the standard formaldehyde disinfectant,
which is now scarce. If there has been trouble with black rot in a
previous crop, the soil and st)ent manure may be removed from the inside
of the frame, and all sweet potato fragments and other waste material
near the frame removed and burned. The frame can then be sprinkled
with the borax solution. The new soil for the bed should be taken from
a field never planted to sweet potatoes. The black rot fungus doesn't
attack or live on other plants, so rotation keeps clean sprouts clean.
Sweet potatoes are safe from black rot in the field after three or four
years of cropping to other plants. The black rot disease is v^idespread
and no immune variety of sweet potato is knov/n. It's destructive both
in the field and in storage.
1 *********#*i^***
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(1:00) Farm woodland owners who have occasion to negotiate
with local draft boards to maintain farm labor should be aware that
woods v/ork may be applied in figuring farm units, advises J, E. Davis,
extension forester with the University of Illinois College of Agri-
culture and the State Natural History Survey, and chairman of the
Illinois Wartime Timber Marketing Committee.
According to Local Board Release No, 175 which set up the
Classes II-C and III-C to cover essential farm workers, delivering 10
thousand board feet of logs or piling, sawing 5 thousand board feet
of lumber, cutting 200 railroad ties or 50O posts, or cutting I5 cords
of pulpv/ood, fuelwood or bolts will be considered as one farm unit.
Farm forestry is an essential part of agriculture, Davis
says, and the harvesting of wood crops is particularly important be-
cause of the shortage of lumber for both industrial and farm use.
Farmers v/ho were wondering what to do v/ith hired hands during the re-
cent winter months will do well to look to the woodland to keep these
hands busy next winter. Mature trees should be harvested for lumber,
and defective trees and topwood worked in to fuelwood to prepare for
a probable fuel shortage,
(1:15) All farmers who slaughter meat to sell are being urged
to get slaughter permits right axvay. The permit is required after mid-
night March 31, 19^3 > so better r:et yovoc permit promptly in order to
avoid any difficulties later.
If you slaughter animals for home use only you don't need a
permit, but you do need a permit for all the meat you sell. You can
get the permits at your local county USDA War Board.
Every wholesale cut of meat, delivered after March 3I*
whether in the entire carcass or detached from it, must be stamped at
•'least once. This identification will be the permit number assigned to
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you under the federal, state, county, or city inspection requirements.
It must be conspicuously stamped or stenciled on the meat with accept-
able branding fluid, or marked thereon with an idelible pencil.
If you sell the meat directly to the consumer, it will be
considered properly identified if you tag it with the permit number.
In a veal carcass with the skin on, you must put the mark on the hind
shanks and brisket.
In order to qualify for a permit, you are required to report
the number of animals slaughtered during the corresponding month or
quarter of 19^1. If you don't have this information available, you
will be allowed JiOO pounds of meat or the meat from three animals,
including not more than one head of cattle.
(1:15) If you farmers have been wondering whether you'll
have to use some of your ration coupons in order to get rationed
foods for seasonal workmen that you hire temporarily to help you dur-
ing the planting and harvesting season, here's the answer. If the
workmen are hired for xifork "oeriods less than thirty days, you can get
coupons to buy rationed foods to feed them by applying at your local
ration board,
Vifhen you apply for this allotment, the local board will
need this information — the number of employees you plan to hire,
the length of time that you expect to employ them, and the number of
persons you expect to feed for the next thirty days. The local board
will compute the allotment and issue certificates for additional
rationed foods.
If the workmen live in an establishment that you provide
for them for seven consecutive days and ea.t eight or more meals a
;week, there they are required to turn their ration books over to you,
j
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You are entitled to the coffee and sugar stamps that expire during
that period, and eleven points each week of the processed food stamps.
Within five days after the workmen leave, you are required
to account for the rationed foods that you have received, and surrender
any stamps that you have received from the employees' books to your
local ration board. If you have any of the workmen's ration books,
they too must be returned within the five days.
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(l:00) We have another leaflet just off the press at the
University of Illinois College of Agriculture called "Dairy Pastures,"
circular number 553* ^^ was written by V/. B. Nevens, professor of
dairy cattle feeding. This eight-pare circular offers specific sug~
gestions on supplementing re^cular pastures with emergency pasture
crops and barn feeding, as well as managing the pasture better and
thus avoidij;ig or reducing losses from low milk production. It lists
seven suitable crops for emergency pastures, includes a rotation plan
for pasture use, discusses the prevention of prussic-acid poisoning
from Sudan grass and offers a number of helpful suggestions on good
pasture management. Now low milk production in midsummer and early
fall is a problem, Mr. Nevens says, that many dairymen face every year/
It can be solved by supplementing and improving dairy pastures, and
Ln this time of food shortage should be solved. We suggest that you
rite for your free copy of "Dairy Pastures" (circular 553) today.
I'ust drop a card to
___^ ^_, care of , and
( announcer) ( station)
11 see you receive your free copy right away. You may call for it1
ly name or number "Dairy Pastures" or circular 5-5-3*
(:ij-5) We have a xi^ord for you now on the villain of the vic-
.ory garden, alias the cutworm, alias the tomato and cabbage plant
^fi^-
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sabcteur. One lonely cutworm may cut off as many as six plants in
one evening. After the damage is done, he'll crawl into the ground
to keep out of the light until the next evening when he'll come back
for another raid. So let's keep the cutworm in mind when we're set-
ting out cabbage and tomato plants this spring. That's the time cut-
worms are out in full force. If you have quite a number of plants,
follow the control methods as outlined in circular 522, the Illinois
Garden Guide. If you have just a few plants, H. B. Petty, extension
entomologist of the Illinois State Natural History Survey, tells us
to place a cardboard or paper collar around the plants at the time of
transplanting. Cutworms won't chew through that. And the paper or
cardboard collar will protect your plants until the danger from cut-
worms is gone.
(l:00) Speaking of victory gardens, here's a note from
V. W, Kelley, extension horticulturist, University of Illinois Col-
lege of Agriculture, about including a few strawberries. In fact,
they can be given a prominent place in the farm and suburban victory
garden because they're a real delicacy, easy to grow, nutritious and
one of the best sources of vitamin C.
Set strawberries in the spring as soon as the soil can be
prepared. Rows should be about two and one-half feet apart if culti-
vation is to be done by hand, three to four feet if by horse-drawn
:ools v;ith plants about 1& inches apart in the row. In planting,
)ress the soil around the plant, the croxm being level with the ground
surface.
Select high quality varieties for home plantings. Dorsett,
I'airfax and Premier are suitable standard varieties. Maytime is
promising as an early berry and P.edstar as a late one. The Rockhill
jsometimes called Wayzata) is a good everbearing variety.
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Annual bearing varieties must not be allowed to fruit the
first year, so a good stand of runner plants will be obtained.
The strav^rberry is a shallow-rooted plant and will not grow
satisfactorily unless it is cultivated frequently to control weeds
and keep the soil in good tilth.
(l:00) Here's a note from E. L. Sauer, project supervisor
of the United States Soil Conservation Service, on results of contour
farming.
Based on farm account records kept by 5I Illinois farmers
this past year, in cooperation with the College of Agriculture, corn
yields were increased an average of more than nine bushels an acre by
contour planting and cultivating.
Now in order to meet the 19^3 agricultural production goals,
ipproximately three million acres of corn will be planted on sloping
.and in Illinois. Based on yield increases from contouring in 19^2,
he planting of this three million acres on the contour would increase
ur feed production by 27 million bushels, Sauer says. That's about
per cent more total corn from all land planted to corn.
Likewise, the total production of soybeans might be increased
iout five million bushels.
Contour farming hasn't added to the cost of operating land.
1; uses less power and there's less wear and tear on machinery than
frming up and down the hills.
Farm account records show that farmers operating rolling
nd can contribute most to increased production and obtain the most
tofltable returns by farming all of their sloping crop land on the
'itour.

(1:15) With the coming of spring, the termite control swln-
jpaier will come from his winter hibernation tp .rey on anybody who
gives him half a chance, says B. G. Berger of the Illinois Natural
^j^
History Survey. It is at this time of the year when the primary royal
cast Of termites swarm in large numbers from their burrows. It is
also, oftentimes, the first indication the householder has that ter-
mites are present. In their haste to have the termites controlled,
many homeowners will si,n uo with the first company professing to be
termite experts.
Berger advises people who find their houses Infested to In-
vestigate the termite control company concerned. This can be done by
contacting the Better Business Bureau of the Chamber of Commerce at
the home office of the termite control company. He also advises the
use Of competitive bidding. Obtain at least two bids on your termite
oontrol Job. Ho one should have his house treated for termites until
he has read at least one government publication on the subject of ter-
iUes and their control. Ld suggest circular 37 entitled "Outwitting
Termites m Illinois." if you'd UKe a free copy of this oubllcatlon
on termites, just drop me a card here at
,„a j, ,^ 3,,
you receive your copy right away. Call for It by name or number-
"Outwitting Termites In Illinois," circular 3-7.
(1:15) This year, we need all the eggs we can possibly get.
And poultry specialists remind us that one way we can get more and
^«tter eggs is to take better care of the eggs we do get. They esti-
mate that each year we lose about 5 per cent of our total egg crop due
^° spoilage. So they offer a few tips on how to cut down that loss.
First, gather the eggs in a wire basket or a large bucket
oles in it. In these well-ventilated containers, the air can
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circulate around the eggs as you gather th.m. Prompt cooling keeps
the ep:gs in good condition.
•^i^hen you finish gathering the eggs keep them in the same
air-conditioned containers until they are thoroughly cooled before you
case them.
If you keep the eggs any time, find a cool place to store
them. State and federal research men found a loss of 72 cents a case
on eggs held at roon, temperature for two days. A similar let of eggs
kept under refrigeration showed no loss.
Another tost ~ on a large farm - showed about 95 Per cent
°f the eggs stored In a burlap curtain cooler graded "extras... Around
90 per cent of those In an egg cellar graded extras. But only 63 per
cent cf those stored in a room with no cooling graded extra.
At this time Of the year, when the weather Is so changeable.
It is especially Important to cool eggs promptly and keep them cool.
Hemember any saving cf eggs counts m the overfall supply of eggs for
our fol-s at home and for our boys and their friends abroad.
(l:?0) So important does the government consider beekeeping
m wartime that It Included beekeeping among the essential types cf
farming.
It's not Just that x.e need honey and beeswax. The big reason
for this encouragement to beekeeping is that we need bees to pollinate
alfalfa, clovers and other crops to help set of seed. We need the leg-
^-es produced from this seed to keep up the fertility of the soil and
^° feed our huge herds of livestock.
Under selective service regulations, a beekeeoer should have
^^out 1.00 colonies of bees, which amounts to the l6 war units required
^°^
deferment of one worker. If he has fewer than koo colonies of bees,
'^ "^^ight fill out his 16 war units for deferment with chickens, dairy
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cows or some other essential fai-m product. Of couroc, along. with his
beekeeping, a man would have time in the slack season to do gardening
'"
or carpentry work — or even to take a job in a war plant during the
winter.
Another way to meet this Droblem of labor in the beekeeping
is to draw on the help of women and children. You can't turn large
apiaries (or a large number of colonies) over to beginners to handle
on their o^m. It takes yccvrs of experience to master beekeeping. But
even a man working full-time in a war plant can supervise women and
children in a lot of the work around the hivos, in raising queens, in
handling packa?:e bees and in work in the honey house.
However you manage it, try to keep your bees working through-
out the war. It's not just the honey and beeswax we need. Remember
that the bees help produce the legume seed for crops to keep up the
fertility of our soils for im:oortant war crops and to feed our flocks
and herds to meet goals for milk, butter, eggs and meat.
CLOSINa ANNOUIMCEMEKT: And so ends another ILLINOIS FAPM FLASK, a
public service of
, presented in cooperation with the United
States Department of Agriculture and the College of Agriculture, Uni-
versity of Illinois.
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(1:35) Here's a problem in keeping up our soils — and in
growing enough feed for our big flocks and herds.
It's to get honey bees located near fields of alfalfa and
clover, so as to get high yields of seed — and so maintain alfalfa
and clover production.
Some counties that produce alfalfa and clover seed have
enough bees in the county to do a fair job of pollinating if the bees
were in the right place. Under exceptional circumstances bees have
been known to fly as much as eight miles for nectar and pollen. They
ordinarily fly up to one and one-half miles. But, to do a good job of
pollinating or produce a good crop of seed, the bees need a home base
within a fev; hundred yards to a quarter of a mile from the field.
G-etting the bee hives set up that close to the alfalfa and
clover fields requires cooperation between the beekeeper and the man
who owns the fields.
Beekeepers recognize that it is to their advantage to have
their bees near fields of clover and alfalfa. At the same time, there
are practical limits to how far a beekeeper can travel back and forth
^0 look after his bees.
y, Xii
•f.i:
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The man who owns the clover and alfalfa can help out by pro-
viding a well protected and easily accessible location for the bee
colonies, a location where he can keep an eye on the hives and guard
against thieves stealing the honey. The man who has the crops that
need pollinating can also let the owner know when the bees ctre sv:arm-
ing — and, maybe, even do some of the simpler jobs such as putting
on and taking off winter packing.
With that kind of cooperation, the beekeeper can cut down
trips to look after his bees, and the man who grows alfalfa and clover
seed can get a better job of pollination for his crops and so get
higher yields of seed.
The state bee inspector, your farm adviser or war board can
tell legume seed growers about beekeepers who might put colonies of
bees near their fields.
(1:15) An important part of any good poultry house is the
floor, says L, E, Card, chief of the poultry division. University of
Illinois College of Agriculture. He points out that mistakes made in
floor construction are difficult and expensive to correct. So let's
take a look at what goes into making a good poultry house floor and
build it right the first time.
Naturally, we want a floor that's dry, easily cleaned and
one that won't be too cold in winter. For a permanent poultry house,
a concrete floor best fits these SDecifications. It can be cleaned
and scrubbed when necessary, and although it is cold to the touch, it
Actually will be warmer in winter than a board floor v;hich responds
quickly to changes in air temperature. But not all concrete floors
^e dry, and there is usually a good reason, if it can be found.
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If at all possible, choose a location or site for the house
which is slightly higher than the surrounding ground, so that soil
water and surface water will tend to drain away from the house rather
than toward it. Then plan to build the floor over a layer of crushed
rock, or gravel or hollow tile, in order to insulate it well from the •
ground beneath. Let's not make the mistake of digging out an excava-
tion below grade for the crushed rock or gravel, Dr. Card says. There
likely will be a pool of water under the floor in wet weather and the
floor will be damp in spite of any methods of good management. Instead,
build all the floor, including the sub-floor of rock or tile, above
grade, and be on the safe side as far as ground water is concerned.
(:^5) The government has taken two steps to make it easier
for farmers to keep their rubber-tired tractors "well shod."
First, the Office of Price Administration has taken tractor
tires out from under truck tire quotas. That means it will be easier
for farmers to get tractor tires this year than it vras a year ago.
If one locality runs out of tractor tires, it can get more from reserves
that have been set up.
Of course, a tractor owner can not get a new tire as long as
the old one can be re-capped. But the OPA has lifted all restrictions
on tractor tire re-caps made from reclaimed rubber. A farmer can now
get a re-cap for his tractor without a rationing certificate.
Rubber tires enable farmers to operate their tractors at
peak efficiency. Agricultiiral engineers say rubber tires speed up
field work, save I5 to 25 per cent on gas, reduce wear and tear on
tractors and make it far easier to move tractors from place to place.
(•25) Now that spring plowing and planting time is here, let's
resolve never to drive your tractor forward or back;vard while we're
J. «
Istanding on the ground. Resolve never to lean over or climb around to
make adjustments while driving the tractor. And if we use horses,
let's resolve never to get down in front of the plow or harrow when
the horses are free to move. Save farm manpower and help beat the
Axis,
(l:00) A recent survey made by V. W. Kelley, Extension
Horticultiirist , University of Illinois College of Agriculture indi-
cates that fruit trees are found on more than 95 P^r cent of Illinois
farms in the northern half of the state. Hov;ever, many of these farm
orchards have a run-down appearance due to lack of vigor. This defect
Can be corrected, Kelley says, by the application of manure and a
moderate degree of pruning. Manure should be applied at once, spread-
ing it on the surface of the ground from the trunk to a point somewhat
beyond the ends of the branches in about double the amount spread for
general feirm crops.
Vary pruning v;ith the different soecies and ages of trees.
Prune older apple trees moderately by sawing out watersprouts, removing
weak drooping laterals in the lower third of the tree and thinning out
the head by removing lateral branches. Prune young apple trees lightly
and pears and cherries very little. Prune peaches more severely than
apples.
Use a file or rasp to scrape the rough flaky bark off the
trunks and larger framework branches of older apple trees. The point
of the file can be used to clean out the rough bark in the crotches.
The trees should also be sprayed several times during the season.
This v;ill yield dividends and be like a sign proclaiming "This is a
Victory Orchard.
"
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(l:00) Here's an item from J. E. Davis, Extension Forester,
University of Illinois, College of Agriculture, and State Natxiral
-history Survey stating that effective April 2J), runaway price advances
for logs and bolts will be halted. All sizes, grades, and species of
softwood and hardwood logs are covered in this regulation by the OPA
which sets log prices at the September, October 19^2 level. However,
the order does not cover fuelwood, pulpwood, posts, piling, and piles,
or other wood products covered by previous orders nor does it affect
sales of standing trees, Davis believes this order will help to in-
crease lumber production by keeping prices of logs in line with the
price which has been set for a long time on manufactured lumber.
Chances for ruinous competitive bidding for logs will be reduced, and
mills which have been "squeezed" into low production because of high
operating costs will be in a better position to bargain for badly
needed log supplies. Since the ceiling prices established by each log
buyer must be posted, woodland owners will be able to learn about local
log values and the order should serve to protect them from the common
practice of lump sum buying.
CLOSING ANNOUNCEMENT : And so ends another ILLINOIS FARM FLASH, a
public service of
,
presented in cooperation with the United
States Department of Agriculture and the College of Agriculture,
University of Illinois.
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(:20) The Future Farmers of America will hold their annual
meeting on the campus of the University of Illinois College of Agri-
culture April 23 and 2^. Following the regular business sessions
beginning at 9 o'clock, honorary state farmers will be nominated.
The public speaking contest will be held on Friday evening followed
by the presentation of trophies and medals for swimming, horse shoe
'bitching and efficient milk production. The meeting will conclude on
Saturday noon with the election and installation of officers.
(:35) 3e sure to circle May 6 on your calendar for that
auction sale of Hereford cattle at the Dixon Springs Experiment Sta-
tion. You remember I mentioned that some time ago. The University
of Illinois College of Agriculture will offer 33 head of Hereford
cattle for sale. If you're worrying about gasoline to take you and
your car there and back, here's something to keep in mind. Get supple-
nental gasoline for traveling to cattle sales by applying on form OPA
'0, R-552 to your local rt.tlon board. I have a free 15-page catalogue
'telling all about the sale. If you would like a copy just drop me a
>ard here at . Everyone is requested to bring a copy of the
;'atalogue to the sale. Also, bring your lunch. Restaurant facilities
i^^e limited. Remember the date. May 6.
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(l:10) Some of you folks who are planning to increase your
soybean acreage this year may be debating whether to row-plant or
drill. Well, row-planting though it has some disadvantages will
ioroba.bly yield more beans. Row-plantings require about half as much
seed as drilled plantings, the crop does not lodce as badly, the
quality of the beans is better and weeds are more easily controlled.
Drilled beans are likely to require less labor for cultivation, but
cultivating must be done at just the right time if weeds are to be
controlled. Crop sioecialists of the University of Illinois College of
Agriculture say that beans planted in rows 2'+ to 23 inches apart will
probably yield best. The machinery available for slanting and culti-
vating will determine the width of rov;. liThen corn-cultivating machin-
ery is used, beans should be planted in rows wide enough to oermit
the use of this machinery with a minimum loss of tim.e in adjustment
and operation. If beans are -olanted in wider roi-;s (36 or ^0 inches)
and the same amount of seed is used for each acre, yields will not be
t
reduced much. The amount of seed needed for each acre defends on
whether the crop is planted in rows or drilled and to a certain extent
on the variety. On good land standard varieties such as Dunfield,
Illini and Manchu are usually seeded at the rate of about one bushel
an acre in row plantings and tv/o bushels in drilled plantings.
it -;;• ^?• !(•-,!••!<-;;- -:h>4<-** -i!-
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(:^5) No^^f you fellows who are planning on a record-breaking
crop of soybeans this year will want to check the germination of your
Seed, That suggestion comes to us from J. C. Hackleman, orofessor of
crops extension. University of Illinois College of Agriculture. This
soybean situation isn't at all rosy when it comes to quality. So
check on your seed supply and the germination right away. Hackleman
^^ys a number of samples were tested for germination at the university
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this past winter which ranged all the way from g to 97 per cent germi-
nation. A mimeograph list of farmers whose soybeans tested SO per
cent or better has been prepared showing the moisture content, germi-
nation, n\im.ber of bushels and variety, as well as the name and address
of those whose seed was tested. If you're having difficulty in locating
seed of good quality for your 19^3 seeding of soybeans, I'd suggest you
write for this list. It's free for the asking. Just drop me a card
here at and ask for the soybean tests,
(•.30) On Thursday evening of this week, April 22, there's a
hemp meeting scheduled at Ladd, Illinois. It will be held in the
parrish house beginning at 7-30. J. C, Hackleman, professor of crops
extension and C. M. Linsley, assistant professor of soils extension.
University of Illinois College of Agriculture, will be there to assist
with the meeting. They have a new movie to show on hemp growing, they'l
discuss the adaptation of soils to hemp growing, cultural practices and
seeding methods. They'll have some samples of hemp grades, too. So
hemp growers in the Bureau county area remember that meeting at Ladd,
Illinois, Thursday of this week beginning at 7:30 p.m.
-;;- -;:- -"-* •js- -.i-i^ 4;- it-.t vr -it -;;- •>(• -x- -Jt •{!
(•.25) Farm Security Administration borrowers in this state
are playing a pert in the xvartime production program of the University
|of Illinois College of Agriculture. For example, John Stephenson of
larshall county, who produced 1,500 pounds of pork in 19^4-1 and 6,700
la year ago, plans to market 12,500 pounds in 19^3. Then, too, Mrs. Mary
[Cushlng, a widow of Will county, whose farm produced 1,100 pounds of
leef a year ago, plans to market 2,g00 pounds of beef this year.
(l:00) Here's a note from B. G-, Berger, assistant entomologist,
liinols State Natural History Survey, about the proper way to treat

for control of termites. It follows the 1-2-3-32" principles of the
National Pest Control Association. These principles were set up by
the pest control operators with the cooperation of federal, state and
university specialists.
Number one represents the application of a soil poison around
all outside fixtures and foundation walls of a house.
Number two represents the void treatment if a void is present
in the foundation wall.
Number three is the basement floor treatment v/herever there
is a possibility for the entrance of termites.
Number three and one—half stands for wood treatment where
the wood is high in moisture content or subject to termite and fungus
damage.
Berger also points out that in termite control, as in all
other businesses, we must watch out for those v/ho viould take advantage
of our honesty.
He also says that it's easy for this type of people to oper-
ate when John Q. Public doesn't understand termites. He advises all
people who contemplate controlling termites to first read circular
No. 37 - OUTWITTING TEMITES IN ILLINOIS - and then have several com-
panies bid for the Job, If you would like your free copy of circular 37
on outv;itting termites in Illinois, just drop me a card here at
.
Remember the number, circular 3-7*
(*.^5) Farmers who didn't .?et their limestone delivered in
time to apply ahead of oats and clover are asking x^fhere it can be
[Applied when it is delivered this spring. Well, here's a sugr^estion
hat comes to us from C. M. Linsley, soils extension specialist, Uni-
erslty of Illinois College of Agriculture. He says one of the best
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places to apply limestone is on land to be planted to corn or soybeans
where small grains and clover are to be seeded next year. Limestone
works slowly and this alloxirs about a year for the limestone to correct
the acidity. Another advantage is that the cultivation of corn exid.
beans also mixes the limestone thoroughly with the surface soil. Still
another place to apply limestone is on permanent pastures where clovers
are to be seeded in a pasture improvement program. The soil should, of
course, be tested to find out hoxir much limestone is needed to correct
the acidity.
CLOSING ANNOUMCEMENT : And so ends another ILLINOIS FAxR14 FLASK, a
public service of
,
presented in cooperation with the United States
Department of Agriculture and the College of Agriculture, University of
Illinois,
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(l:00) First, a word of caution for you victory gardeners
from K. B, Petty, extension entomologist, Illinois State Natural History
Survey. It's about when not to use an arsenate for killing insects on
your vegetables, or if you must use one, always be careful. Beans
should not be dusted with an arsenate after the pods are forming.
Cauliflower and broccoli must not be dusted with an arsenate after the
heads are forming. Do not dust cabbage in the last four weeks before
harvest. If you do, peel the outer leaves pretty far back.
Leafy vegetables, such as beet greens or spinach, must not
be treated with an arsenate thirty or thirty-five days before harvest.
Even then they must be thoroughly washed. You see, most of us won't
he able to get our old standby garden insecticide this year rotenone.
So a lot of us will be using arsenate of lead to control insects. If
ws'll Just keep in mind that it's poisonous, apply a light* covering of
It (not in clumps) when vre use it, apply it far enough in advance of
the time we h?.rvest our crop and then v;ash the vegetables thoroughly
we'll be fairly safe. Keep an eye on your arsenate dusts and use them
wisely,
(:U-5) Here's a note from B. L. Weaver, associate in vegetable
srops. University of Illinois College of Agriculture, reminding us that
•i-' '-
.'-•i;
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It's now time for our second planting in the victory garden. Of course,
the recommended dates for the southern part of the state are past,
March 25 to April 5. But for central Illinois the dates are April 10
to 20 and for northern Illinois, April 25 to May 5. Here's a list of
some of the vegetables we'll want to include in our second planting,
eets, broccoli, early cabbage plants, carrots, early cauliflower plants,
aead lettuce plants, parsley. New Zealand spinach, parsnips, radishes,
jalslfy, Swiss chard and tomato seed. Let's not rush the season on snap
Jeans and corn. Now just in case your ground was plowed late or the
reatherman was unkind, V/eaver says we still have the green light on
)lanting the cool-season crops. They might not do quite as well as
;hey would have if planted early, but it isn't too late.
*
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(1:10) Time may not mean anything to a hog, but it means
verything in winning this war. Fast production is needed. And when
t comes to pigs, we can produce more rapid gains on pasture, says
amon Catron, associate in animal husbandry. University of Illinois
.ollege of Agriculture. Feeding trials have shovm that pigs on pasture
fe ready for market from three to five weeks ahead of those fed in dry-
Some fall-sown grains such as rye or wheat will fill the bill
mi the first to fifteenth of May. Hogs then could be moved to oats
' could be placed on a mixture of oats and rape. If the rape was seeded
ither heavily, it might serve most of the season. Sweet clover seeded
th oats is ready for pasture in about two months after seeding and
•ually lasts the rest of the season. The same is true for the Kaas
xture, which includes two bushels of oats ajid two pounds each of sweet
jover, red clover, alsike, timothy, rape and lesoedeza.
r-*!f i
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If you can't buy clover seed, oats and Canadian field peas
will make a good pasture in about six weeks for central and northern
Illinois. It will last for a month or two. Sudan grass seeded the
middle of May v/ill provide good pasture from July through September.
No matter what kind of emergency pasture we use, Catron says to start
planning now for some emergency pasture to produce more pork, cheaper
and faster.
(:35) There's considerable evidence that beef bulls of more
than average size sire calves which excel in rate end economy of gain,
states E. T. Robbins, livestock extension specialist, University of
Illinois College of Agriculture. Part of the demonstrated superiority
of some bulls as sires of fast-grov;ing calves seems to be associated
with greater size at maturity. The cattle with considerable "stretch,"
as feeder buyers call them, regularly put on pounds in the feedlot more
rapidly than "pony-t5''pe" feeders. For these reasons, experienced fajrmers
who maintain beef cow herds look for size as well as quality in their
sires. Robbins points out that a bull can be big and still be low set
smooth, blocky in build and sire market-topping calves.
(:^5) I have a note here from Dr. Benjamin Koehler, crop
Pathologist, University of Illinois College of Agriculture on' soybean
diseases
. While there isn't as much known about soybean diseases as
here will be in a year or two, Koehler points out, that in view of the
ncreased acreage forecast for this year, here are some points to keep in
lind:
From a sanitation standpoint, continuous cropping to soybeans
^ certainly not advisable. While seed infection is no doubt of consid-
erable importance in some Cc.ses, the indications are that by far the

largest sotxrce of infection is in the soil and crop refuse. There are
other reasons why soybeans should not follow soybeans, too. With in-
crea.sed acreage of soybeans there has been increased damage from grape
colaspls, but only in the second or third year. Corn is a good crop
to follow soybeans. For one thing root rot of corn is reduced when the
corn comes after soybeans. Corn and soj'-beans are the big war crops in
Illinois and it's better, Dr. Koehler says, tha.t these crops be grown
alternately instead of either one being gro^'\m continuously,
«• •;;• >:- -;:- -;; ii- 4;- it -m- -;! -jUs- ss- «•*
(l;00) Now you folks who are planning any storage buildings
this year will be interested in a two-page leaflet arranged by D. G,
Carter, professor of agricultural engineering. University of Illinois
College of Agriculture. It contains a description and the price of a
number of plans for crop storage buildings including movable grain bins,
stationary granaries, corn cribs, farm elevators, hay storage and silos.
^ou know, farm buildings with an estimated cost of less than $1,000 may
be erected without a permit. If salvaged lumber is used, the material
and labor involved in using it will not be chajrged against the cost
limit. Of course, you'll need a permit from your county war board in
constructing buildings of higher cost.
Now the blueprint plans listed in this lea.flet have been
designed according to standard practice, and include the usual recom-
mendations for effective storage. Materials other than lumber can be
used in the construction if you can't buy lumber. The charge for each
blueprint ^lan is listed with the description in this leaflet. However,
there is no charge for the leaflet itself. So if you'd like a free
^opy, just drop me a card nere at in care of and I'll
see you receive your free copy right away. You majf call for it by name
or number, Crop Building Plans, Agricultural Engineering 3-^-5.
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(:^5) There must be a tight fence around the clean pasture
for "sanitation" pigs, says E. T, Robbins, livestock extension spe-
cialist, University of Illinois College of Agriculture. Otherwise
some of the pigs will get out onto contaminated ground and become
unthrifty. Robbins relates an incident on the farm of Forrest Lemons,
Woodford county, a number of years ago. One of his pigs found a hole
in the fence which the owner and the other pigs didn't find. This pig
roamed back repeatedly into old hoglots. In the fall when the other
pigs averaged 200 pounds, this runt x^^jeighed about ^4-0 pounds, Robbins
asserts that after pigs become active, a good fence is the life of the
sanitation project. A barbed wire below the woven wire fence and close
to the ground is effective in keeping pigs from crawling under. If any
pigs get out, the whole line should be insoected and any holes repaired
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(1:00) Here's a note on alfalfa from J. C, Hackleman, pro-
fessor of crops extension University of Illinois College of Agricul-
ture. He says the situation in which Me find ourselves now makes it
necessary to look somewhere other than the north for Common alfalfa.
There's no more seed available from the north, so we must get it from
Kansas or Oklahoma. There's a limited supply of Kansas alfalfa that
may be obtained, and this alfalfa is perfectly good. We have no
hesitation in recommending it for the central portion of the state,
and farmers using it in the northern part of the state report excel-
lent results.
The supply of seed that seems most plentiful now and that
can be used by Illinois farmers is from Oklahoma. There's some
Oklahoma seed which isn't called certified, but Oklahoma-approved,
It's fleld-'inspected and carries the tag of the Oklahoma Crop Im-
provement Association. The Oklahoma seed may possibly have a little
less winter resistance, but in trials at the University of Illinois
for a period of several years genuine Oklahoma alfalfa has compared
favor-.bly with seed from Kansas and the northwest.
(1:30) No farmer would think of buying two or three hundred
dollars worth of commercial fertilizer and lettlne: it stand unused for
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a year, says C. M. Linsley, assistant professor of soils extension,
University of Illinois College of Agriculture. But that's exactly
what happens when manure is left to waste away in the barn, shed or
open pile until next year.
Saving fertility in manure is always good business, but noi\r
during the war it is more important than ever to save and use every
pound of fertility to produce the food that is so desperately needed.
Farmers know the value of manure in producing increased yields of corn
and other crops, but many do not appreciate the loss of fertility that
may take place before the manure is retiorned to the land. Manure is a
valuable by-product of livestock farms— a by-product which if saved
and used efficiently will add several hundred dollars to the profits
of many farms. A ton of the average farm manure is xirorth $Ji in in-
creased production of grain, hay and pasture, Linsley says. At war-
time farm prices the value of a ton of manure would be considerably
higher. Many farms run 100 tons or more of manure through their barns
and sheds each year. This amount of manure carefully handled to re-
I
duce fertility losses will produce $300 worth of corn, soybeans, small
grain and hay,
'' A large part of the fertility in the manure is easily lost.
One hundred tons piled in the open exposed to the weather for several
months will shrink to 50 tons and lose one-half of its fertilizer value,
The loss represents an actual money loss of $1S0 in crop yields. The
Important thing is to get manure on the land where the soil and crops
I win get the benefit of the plant food. It is important to get it on
as soon as possible before it loses too much of its strength.
(:^5) Most gilts for breeding purposes fire selected from the
prlng pig crop. They have their first litters the next spring when
(
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they are about 12 months of acre. There's an increasing tendency among
farmers who raise two litters a year to save breeding gilts from the
fall pig crop, states E, T, Robblns, livestock extension specialist.
University of Illinois College of Agriculture. For example, on the
LaSalle county livestock tour this spring, Chester Heckathorn showed
the visitors 12 sows vrhich xvere raising 110 lusty February pigs from
their second litters, Ke explained they produced their first litters
last fall at 12 months of age. In this way they had plenty of pasture
to contribute to health and thrift during the first nregnancy period.
With more age and size during their second pregnancy, they could bet-
ter st8,nd the less favorable winter conditions. After weaning their
second litters, his sows are fattened and sold late in the summer when
prices normally are the highest of the year.
(l: OO) Here's a reoort on the sweet clover x^reevil from
M. D. Farrar of the Illinois State Natural History Siorvey. He says
that feeding by the sweet clover weevil on second-year sweet clover
In 19^3 is not as severe as it v;as in 19^2. Most fields have started
slowly, thus pcrrrjitting the weevils to feed for several weeks on the
tips of the new growth. This early dajnage is quite noticeable as rag^
ged feeding cuts along the margins of new leaves. The -olants are now
grov;lng rapidly and will soon outgrow much of the injury resulting
from this early feeding. Farmers who have satisfactory stands of
sweet clover can be reasonably safe in holding these fields for pasture,
soil improvement or a seed crop.
Spring-seeded sweet clover is Just getting started and has
not been injured. Later migrations into these fields may cause some
loss of the stajid. Planting a mAxture of sweet clover, red clover,
alsike or alfalfa is a good plan in areas where the weevil has become

abundant. Incidentally the sweet clover weevil is now distributed
over the northern two- thirds of Illinois, including most counties
north of Effingham county,
•it*************
(:20) With America facing a serious farm manpower shortage,
there'll be many new hands xi^orking with plovrs and pitchforks this
year. This means more responsibility for every farmer who has this
kind of help- Do your duty by seeing that all volunteer or inexperi-
enced workers are fully acquainted with the safe methods of operating
farm machinery and handling livestock.
(:55) Here's another leaflet containing a list of plans for
hog production equipment, arranged by D. G-. Carter, professor of agri-
cultural engineering, University of Illinois College of Agriculture.
You know, the wartime need for increased pork production has resulted
in a widespread demand for plans for hog houses, self-feeders and
other equipment for efficiently brooding, feeding and handling hogs.
And no authorization is required for new or remodeling work up to an
estimated cost of $1,000 a year on agricultural structures. The leaf-
let lists the numbers of equipment plans, together xirith circulars, in-
cluding the Illinois Faxm Building Plan Service, labor-saving hog
equipment and movable hog houses. There is a special page order blank.
jif you would like a free copy of this two-page leaflet on hog produc—
jtlon equipment plans, just drop me a card, , in care of
,
land I'll see that you receive your free copy right av/ay. Call for it
py name or number, hog production equipment plans, or leaflet agricul—
ftural engineering 3-g-6. ***ft*j.*»»*.**4i.««*
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(:25) Everyone knows Illinois farmers are throwing them-
selves wholeheartedly into an all-out effort to produce food for free-
dom. The old adage "haste maices ^^raste" holds true. So warn new farm
workers that haste can cause accidents. Perhaps in your hurry, you've
left an axe v;here you or someone else could step on it. Or perhaps
you've left a pitchfork against the haystack v/here it might cause an
injury. If you are one of those thoughtless "hurriers," remember you
may be playing into the hands of the axis. If you must hurry, make
haste safely,
•«• 4i-* 4f-» !!••«•»•* •tut *»•«•*
(•Ao) A good pasture doesn't require a very good fence, says
E. T. Robbins, livestock extension specialist. University of Illinois
College of Agriculture, Stock doesn't make much effort to get out
unless they become hungry because the grass is too short. At this
late date not much can be done to make pasture yield more forage to
the acre this year. However, the amount of feed for each animal can
be greatly Increased by putting fewer animals on an area. Then there
iB plenty to eat, the animals are contented and, best of all, they gain
DJUch more rapidly than is possible on an over-stocked pasture. Not
only the gain for each head is increased but the gain for each acre as
well, A two-wire fence around a good pasture is more effective for
cattle than is a four-wire fence around an over-stocked area.
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(1:05) Both farm and city gardeners who want a garden crop
that will produce a lot of food without too much work might try sweet
potatoes.
Sweet potatoes—especially the varieties with the yellovf
flesh
—
pack just about as much food into a small space as anything you
Can grow. The yellow varieties not only make a good "filling" food,
but they're full of vitamins and minerals to help keep folks healthy.
And, when planted after the last frost and under favorable
growing conditions, sweet potatoes yield well. The average gardener
or farmer gets anywhere from SO to I50 bushels of sweet potatoes to
the acre. With the best management, fertilizing and disease control,
many farmers get even 200 or JiOO bushels to the acre.
While sweet potatoes x^^ill do fairly well on a variety of
soils, the ideal soil for sweet potatoes is a light, well-drained
sandy loam with a clay subsoil. On moderately heavy, highly fertile
soils that are especially good for some other crops, the sweet potatoes
tend to run to vines. Plant on ridges in northern areas on heavy soil.
With reasonably good soil and reasonably good care, sweet
potatoes will produce a lot of food that \vill probably prove mighty
welcome next fall and winter,
(1:20) Here's an idea for some of you folks who haven't any
room for a victory garden. Try a few vegetables in your flower borders.
Vegetables of the leafy green and salad varieties team well with flow-
ers in a sunny, fertile garden border. They'll give us vitamins, min-
erals and flavors we need every day in the diet.
Leaf lettuce and radishes make fine edgings for a row of
flowers, and you can stick in a few onion sets almost anywhere. These
vegetables will furnish the basis for green salads for the family
.-..."G
% <:••••'••;>:
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table through the early summer and late fall. The ferny foliage of
parsley looks well among flowers. Three or four plants will supply
the needs of the average family.
A staked tomato vine needs about the same space as a dahlia,
and 12 or 15 plants will supply enough tomatoes for salad all season.
Set the plants back next to the fence and tie them up good. When the
vines are hanging with plump red tomatoes, they v;ill be as pretty as
flowers. A couple of sweet pepper plants will meet your salad needs
and only take up three or four square feet apiece.
Chard is an excellent green to grow among flowers. When you
harvest it, pick off the leaves around the outer edges, and the plants
will produce for a long time. Comparatively few chard plants will
produce greens enough for a surprising number of meals. Spinach, tur-
nips and kale also fit into this picture.
Carrots and beets are good for small space. You can get
about four plants to a square foot. Each vegetable has nice foliage
and looks well behind mignonette or ageratum,
(l:00) Old Dobbin has her nose in the news again this morning.
Just a few suggestions on the farm horse in hot weather. Steady work
during the early part of the season is essential for hot weather suc-
cess when it comes to work horses. When the weather doesn't permit
field work, many farmers resort to road dragging or even "made vrork"
In order to get and keep horses in condition to stand a hard day's
work later on. Green pastures at night are a good bowel regulator.
If the pasture is dry or burned out, remember to feed some legume hay
or bran. And another point. We wouldn't expect a man to work for
five hours in the harvest field in hot weather without a drink of water,
f^hat's something else to keep in mind for horses when the mercury rises.
:^^p'.c
to &
•^I-fi'
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Take a barrel of water a-nd a pail to the field during hot xveather and
give the horses a drink every houir or so. A freely perspiring work
horse has a high salt requirement. He'll stand the heat lots better
when liberally supplied with salt. The careful horseman stops to
rest his team, too. A horse once overheated even though he recovers
is seldom able to do hard work during hot weather. Good "hot v;eathcr"
horses owe their ability to withstand high temperatures partly to
heredity and partly to good condition resulting from skilled manage-
ment in working them, feeding and watering.
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(:15) War plants have plenty of safety posters, and farmers
now have signs on machines to remind them of hazards to avoid. So,
it's up to farmers to discover all hazards that are not marked, to in-
struct new workers in safe practices and to see that every possible
precaution is taken to prevent accidents.
(l:00) Higher incomes now offer Illinois farmers an oppor-
tunity to replace some of the phosphorus that has been sold from their
'"arms in crops and livestock dioring the past 75 o^ 1^)0 years, says
^. M. Linsley, assistant professor of soils extension. University of
[llinois College of Agriculture. The iDhosphorus account in the fer-
tility bank has been overdrawn, and putting it back is like putting
loney in the bank. Lack of phosphorus is holding down yields of clover
ind alfalfa. And poor crops of clover and alfalfa don't supply enough
Itrogen and organic matter for high yields of corn, soybeans and other
•rops. Low yields and poor quality of clover and alfalfa hay and pas-
ures are also serious handicaps for production of meat and milk needed
n the war.
The common rate of application of rock phosphate is 1,000
ounds to the acre. This amount should last ten years or more. It's
nerally applied ahead of clover or alfalfa, but may be applied any
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tlme in the rotation. The important thing is to get it on the land
that needs it.
The demand for rock phosphate will probably increase next
year. Hence it may be difficult to get prompt delivery. Where farm-
3rs have storage space, rock phosphate should be ordered early,
Llnsley says, and stored until it can be spread.
(:^5) Dairy specialists say that the viise dairyman will
raise as much protein as he can on his own farm.
With the tremendous demand for high—protein feed, no dairy
farmer can risk depending on commercial high-protein feeds for his
iows next fall and winter.
The easiest and most practical way to provide protein for
lairy cov;s is to raise legume crops such as alfalfa, soybeans, and
.espedeza. With plenty of legume hay — plus farm grains — a dairyman
an keep up milk production without buying any ready-mixed feed or high-
rotein feed at all.
Now a word about how much legume hay cows need along ;\fith
orn silage and other forage.
For a barn-feeding season of six months, a large cow, say a
olstein or Brown Swiss cow weighing 1,200 pounds, would need pretty
lose to two tons of good legume hay. She would also need a little
ore than three tons of silage.
With around t^v'o tons of good alfalfa, soybean, lespedeza or
ome other good legume hay for each large cow, dairymen can keep up
Llk production with less commercial protein feeds than are usually
Jicommended.
(1:15) In the past it didn't make much difference if some
irymen fed too much high-protein feed. It cost little if any more
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than the low-protein feeds — and we had plenty of it. But things are
different now. We don't have enough high-protein feed to meet the big
demand. The farmer who feeds more than his stock need is cutting off
other farmers who need more protein to keep up production of meat,
milk and eggs.
From a large number of experiments by various agencies,
dairy specialists estimate that a 900-pound Jersey cow producing 30
pounds of milk a day needs about 2 1/2 pounds of protein a day.
If that cow gets 12 pounds of alfalfa hay each day, along
with silage or other forage, she needs at least 12 pounds of grain or
concentrate mixture to maintain her production without undue decline.
If that mixture has as much as 12 per cent protein, that cow will get
all the protein she needs.
Of course, with less alfalfa hay in the ration, the cow
would need more protein in the concentrate mixture.
But, when a cow is getting only good alfalfa or other leg-
ume hay as roughage, a 12 per cent protein mixture provides enough pro-
tein to keep uo milk production. Any more than 12 per cent does the
-ow little good, and may take protein away from poultry or hogs that
ire not getting enough protein.
(l:00) So you're going to keep chickens? Well, your chick-
ma may be out on a limb if you don't read a new six-page leaflet de-
igned especially for you "first timers" in the poultry business. It
'as written by L. E. Cai-'d, chief of the poultry division, University
f Illinois College of Agriculture. It answers such questions as which
arlety is best, how many hens to keep, preserving eggs for home use,
I
Jiat size and style of house, what and how to feed, what to do with
-roody hens, how to build hoppers, controlling diseases and parasites

and how to settle other chicken troubles, too. I almost forget to
mention that this six-page leaflet is free for the asking. If you
would like to have a copy, just drop me a card in
I announcer)
care of s-J^'i I'll see that you receive your copy right away.
(station)
If you're raising chickens this year for the first time, or if it has
been a number of years since you raised chickens, I'd suggest you
write for your free copy of the chicken leaflet right away. You may
call for it by name or number, 139^> or just ask for the chicken leaf-
let. If we're going to raise chickens, a lot of them will be "out on
a limb" if we don't read it.
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(:15) Milking a cow from the right, or harnessing a horse from
the left is second nature to farmers. But the new workers on your
farm this year may have to be taught such things. Be sure they know
how to handle livestock and how to operate machinery and implements
before you put them to work. The time you take to teach and to remind
your helpers to x\rork safely will pay off in time gained as a result of
fewer accidents.
(l:00) A victory garden enemy that may soon start raids on your
cabbage plants is the flea beetle. It's also likely to go after beans,
turnips, tomatoes, potatoes and eggplant. So here is some information
on this insect from entomologists.
The flea beetle is small, brown, black or striped. It displays
one characteristic that helps the home gardener identify it. It lives
up to its name. When disturbed, it jumps like a flea.
Flea beetles are very fond of young seedlings, the younger the
better. So it's important to keep on the watch for these pests from
the time your seeds begin to sprout. If the flea beetles get a head
start, they may destroy a large number of your plants before you even
Itnow they're in your garden. They gnaw small holes, feeding from the
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top sides of leaves. A leaf on which they have fed often looks as if
It had been fired on v/ith fine shot.
The preferred control method for flea beetles is to dust with
cryolite in the seedling stage. After that use a dust or spray of
pyrethrum. Repeat the treatment as often as necessary. If it rains
often, you may need to do it five or six times, to get the situation
well in hand.
(l:00) A fifth columnist is lurking in home orchards ready to
sabotage a part of the victory home food supply if measures are not
taken to oust him. The culprit is the cankerworm,. the same insect
which has been attacking elm trees in recent yef.rs. Damage to apple
trees has been widespread in unsprayed home orchards in the northern
half of Illinois.
The larvae of the cankerworm hatch and begin feeding soon after
the foliage appears. They can be easily poisoned at that time. The
prebloom cluster bud spray for apple scab is being put on at about
that time, and lead arsenate should be added to this spray to kill the
cankerworms. For a complete spray, use two gallons of liquid lime
sulph\U' or six pounds of dry lime sulphur plus three pounds of lead
arsenate in 100 gallons of water. The calyx spray, which is to be
applied as soon as 75 pe^ cent of the petals have fallen, consisting
of the sajne materials, will finish the job of ousting the saboteurs.
Two or three additional sprays will, of course, need to be put on to
control apple scab and codling moth.
A detailed spray schedule for all fruits grown in home fruit
plantings in Illinois will be found in circular 52^, which may be
secured free from your farm adviser or by writing this station.
(1:05) Here's a little item on ants I picked up from B. G. Berger,
assistant entomologist of the Illinois State Natural History Survey.
««
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A number of you have been asking about ants and hw to combat them,
so let's check up and see what's the best way to go about it.
Incidentally, ants are the most abundant of all the different
kinds of insects found in the world. In fact, you could go over a
square rod of ground anywhere in the state and find from one to five
different kinds. Most of them stay out doors. Many, however, invade
houses. They're the most annoying and persistent of all our house-
nold pests. Of course, in trying to combat them, we'll need to find
out v/hat kind they are. Then we can follow the directions for con-
trolling that particular type of ant. Berger says that's an important
point to keep in mind.
One of the most annoying is the Pharaoh's ant. Then there's
the thief ant and large yellow ant together with the large black ant.
The cornfield and odorous ant are a couple more which live in the
soil. They feed on the excretions of aphids or plaiit lice and may be
responsible for some trouble in our victory garden. The ants them-
selves probably won't give you much trouble in the garden, but the
plant lice they "pack" around will.
Just how we can best control all of these different kinds of ants
is pointed out in Illinois circular U-5-6. A copy is free for the
asking. Address your request to in care of
(l:lO) We seem to have a number of discussions about pests on
the docket this morning. Here's one on moles from Dr. R. E. Yeatter,
game specialist of the Illinois State Natural History Survey. Inci-
dentally, I hope no moles have visited your victory garden. They
certainly can go after it like a bull in a China shop.
But if the culprit is abroad in your cabbage patch or lettuce
row, here's a tip from Dr. Yeatter. Visit your garden early in the
M *',: , '->»•.<' •!>'
mornlng or after a rain. Watch closely and you'll see the mole work,
A quick jab Into the soil with a shovel or spade right behind him, a
flip of the hand he's only about three or four inches under the
dirt and the animal is on top of the ground, A none to gentle tap
with the shovel and the mole's a "gone gosling." Just keep in mind
though that more than one mole may be using the same runways. So keep
looking for a few days to see if you can get any more of his relatives,
Traps are effective, but this is war, so you may not be able to
get traps. Creosote, naphthalene, lysol or any similar substance
possessing a strong odor can be applied on all sides of the plot as
a barrier. Directions for the application of these are contained in
that pamphlet which many of you folks wrote in about v/hen asking how
to control rabbits in your victory garden. If you don't have a copy,
clrop me a card, in care of and I'll see you
receive your copy right away. Ask for the leaflet on the control of
moles or rabbits. They're together now as saboteurs in our victory
garden,
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(:30) The producers of food for freedom can't afford to lose
you. So let's keep in mind safety first, last and always througnout the
entire year. Here's a suggestion worth remembering today. If you're
going to enter an old well or a tightly closed silo, be sure to first
lower a lighted candle or lantern. It's a well known fact that a light
goes out when there isn't enough oxygen to sustain life. If there's
reason to suspect the air in a silo is dangerous, be sure the door just
above the silage is open before you enter. Use a blower to rid the silo
or well of gas. No sir, we just can't afford to lose you in 19^3*
(•.30) Here are a few do's and don't's in selling timber from
L, B, Culver, forester, University of Illinois College of Agriculture.
Don't accept the first offer that may come your v;ay. Don't sell by the
acre or the piece. Investigate the various market outlets, get the
Directory of Markets for Illinois Forest Products if you need it. Just
irop me a card here at and I'll see that you receive your
free copy. Find out how much you have to sell. Remember to sell by
log scale and log grades if local conditions permit. Sell the logs de-
livered to the mill if you have the equipment and labor to do the job.
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(1:15) Quite often v;e receive a number of questions from you
folks out there on the air about how you can grow a better garden,
raise better chicks, what's the best variety of certain crops, and a
lot of similar questions. Of course, we always look up the person who
devotes his life's work to that particular subject so we can make sure
you receive the right answer. Once in awhile we receive questions that
seem to be of general interest, questions—in other words—to which a
lot of you would like to hear the answers.
For instance, here's one from a farmer who says he has 20 acres
of weed-free timothy and he wants to know if it would pay him to harvest
it for a seed crop-. Well, the answer is definitely "yes." There's
likely to be a shortage of forage crop seeds this year. In fact, mil-
lions of pounds of forage crop seeds are being purchased and shipped
abroad. There's an unusually large demand, and our own farmers will be
short of forage seeds unless much more than usual is harvested for seed.
Here's another question about soybean inoculation. That's
something we put on legume seed to make them grow better. This party
asks if edible soybeans (the kind we can grow in our victory garden)
require the same kind of inoculants as the grain type. Yes, they do.
And here's one year when inoculation of all soybeans is particularly
important.
Finally, another question asking whether it's too late to seed
alfalfa. Probably not if the land is relatively free from weeds. How-
ever, it would be safer to cultivate the land during the summer, kill as
nany v;eeds as possible, and sov/ alfalfa in early August. With the high
^rice and the scarcity of alfalfa seed, it's better not to take a chance
3n failure.
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(l:00) Things are looking up for Illinois peach growers as
far as a crop is concerned, according to V. V/. Kelley, extension hor-
ticulturist, University of Illinois College of Agriculture. You recall
that earlier reports indicated adverse v.^eather conditions would result
in a sizeable decrease in the 19^3 Illinois perch crop. But reports
i eceived from growers indicc.te there'll be about as many peaches as a
year ago, which was estimated at some 12 to I3 hundred carloads mar-
keted—not including those which you ate or gave your neighbors. And
that v;as only half a normal crop. Reports from growers in the Flora,
Clney, Lawrenceville area indicate that Elbertas have been practically
wiped out a.rain. However, growers in the Centralia region, who first
reported their crop had been wiped out by zero temperatiires, nox'^^ say
they'll ma-rket some peaches. Reports seem to indicate, Kelley says,
that orchaj:'ds which didn't have a crop a year ago seem to have more
'Caches than those which had a crop. This is perhaps the result of
stronger buds which came through the winter better.
Incidentally, Illinois strawberries should be coming to
market about the 20th of this month. The crop x^rill be about 25 per
cent smaller than a year a?;o. While there has been some heaving of
lants the decrease is mainly a result of labor difficulties a year ago
which resulted in fewer berries being set out and less renovating of
atches,
(l;15) You know, it may seem a little early to be talking
about cabbage worms in the garden, but the other day I saw the first
cabbage worm butterfly of the season. Now H. B. Petty, extension
ientomologist of the Illinois State Natural History Survey, says that
means cabbage worms in about two or three weeks. These little white

cabbaB-e worm butterflies (you know what they looii like) lay small
yellow eggs on the cabbage leaves. It doesn't take long for the eggs
to hatch and develop into the velvet green wrrm that oats holes In
your cabbage. You'll need to look for them quite closely, because they
look just about like the cabbage.
Right along with them you may find the cabbage looper, an
inch worm. He's the one who goes along measuring his way. Some of us
used to say it meant a new suit of clothes when one of those inch worms
accidentally dropped on our coat sleeve and proceeded to measure his
way along. Well, the cabbage worm and inch worm can be controlled.
If you just have a few plants , hand-picking will prove to be a very
profitable operation. Drop the worms in a tin can as you go along and
destroy them later.
However, if your cabbage patch is too large for that, follow
the directions given in the leaflet "Insecticides." Many of you folks
have been vrriting in for that leaflet and we still have a few copies
left. The recommended control for cabbage worm.s is one part of lead
arsenate with three parts of hydrated lime. Just dust it on the
plants. Remember, though, not to use it later than a month before har-
vest. It's poison, so if you dust your cabbage with lead arsenate and
lime later than a month before harvest, peel the leaves pretty far back
on the cabbage head. No use to take chances.
(l: 00) If v/e can't raise chickens, we'll preserve our own
eggs. Yes, sir. I just found out how to substitute some sodium sili-
cate for a f ew biddies in m.p back yard, and here's how it's done, ac-
cording to L. E. Card, chief of the poultry division, University of
Illinois College of Agriculture.
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Just get yourself a six-gallon crock or a clean, galvanized
can. That will take care of I5 dozen eggs. If you want more eggs,
get more cans or crocks. Then purchase some sodium silicate (or "water
glass" as it's sometimes called) at any corner drug store and you're
ready to begin.
Dilute one quart of the sodium silicate with 10 or 11 quarts
of v;ater, stirring thoroughly in the jar. Use only fresh eggs with
clean, sound shells, adding them to the solution a few at a time.
Place them just below the surface of the mixture so they'll settle easily
to the bottom of the container. If stored in a reasonably cool place
and covered to prevent evaporation, eggs in the solution may be kept
for six to nine months.
By the way, remove the eggs only for immediate use. V/ash
them to remove the coating of the solution before the shell is broken.
Here's another point, too. Before boiling preserved eggs, make a pin
hole in the large end of the egg to permit the air to escape and prevent
the shell from bursting.
(1:00) Are you buying baby chicks this year? If you are,
you'll be interested in this little leaflet on chick brooding and rear-
ing by E. P. Singsen, assistant in poultry husbandry, University of
Illinois College of Agriculture. This leaflet describes the best way
to buy baby chicks, how to provide heat," how to arrange and manage the
brooder house and pens and all about providing water and feed. It tells
about the "victory" chick starter which has come about as a result of
the nation-wide shortage of vital proteins. You can see at a glance
how much feed you're going to need to provide for the chickens you'll
raise this summer, too. On the back cover there are a number of
^
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lllustrations of pieces of equipment that will come in mighty handy
especially for you folks who will be raising chicks for the first time
in 19^+3.
Wow this leaflet number is 1397, that's 1-3-9-7, and if you'd
like a free copy Just drop me a cr;rd, in care of
.
Call for it by name or number 1397* or brooding and rearing chicks.
V'e're eager to help all of you who i\;ill be raising chicks for the first
time this year and we believe this leaflet 1397 will do the trick.
CLOSIHG ANNOUNCEMENT : And so ends another ILLINOIS FARM FLASH, a
public service of
,
presented in cooperation v/ith the United
States Department of Agriculture and the College of Agriculture, Uni-
versity of Illinois.
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(:10) One suggestion that can't be overlooked by any patri-
otic farmer this year is to operate his machine carefully to prevent
any chance of injury or delay. The careful farmer is never in such
a big hurry as to take unnecessary risks.
(l:00) Here are some do's and don'ts in transplanting. Don't
buy plants that are badly dried up or v/ithered, nor those that are
very yellowish or whitened. Avoid very young and sappy, or very old
and woody, plants. Be sure to examine the stems for blackened areas
and the leaves for various spots and discolored areas which indicate
rots and diseases. Inspect aJ.1 cabbage plants for aphids (plant lice)
nd reject them if any aphids are found. You knov/, aphids are those
small, greenish-gray, inactive creatures usually found in clusters on
the underside of the leaves.
Most of you, no doubt, have set cabbage plants. But you can
still set some more. Cauliflower and Italian broccoli plants can be
handled the s?.me way as cabbage. Peppers and eggplant are grovvn the
5ame v;ay as tomatoes. Incidentally, it's usually Scfe to set tomatoes
i-n central Illinois about Kay I5 or 20.
There are a nUiT^ber of good suggestions on pla.nts for trans-
planting in the victory garden in a six-page leaflet by the same name.
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It was arranged by Lee Somers, associate in vegetable gardening exten-
sion, University of Illinois College of Agricultiire. If you'd like a
copy, just drop me a card, in care of and
I'll see chat you receive your copy right away, Asl: for leaflet on
transplanting.
(l:00) Spraying will be necessary in home fruit plantings
to insure crops of tree and small fruits in the food for victory pro-
gram, according to V. W. Kelley, fruit extension specialist, Univer-
sity of Illinois College of Agriculture. Brovm rot of plums, especi-
ally, causes serious losses \<rhen conditions are favorable. Control
measures must be applied earlj'', although losses occur later near the
harvest period. The plum curcullo, a sucking insect, punctures the
young fruit very early in the season. This mak:es the fruit susceptible
to brovm rot. A fruit spray consisting of six pounds of dry lime-
sulphur and three pounds of lead arsenate in 100 gallons of water
should be applied about 10 days after bloom when the shucks are pushed
off the young fruits. A second spray consisting of the same material
should be applied about 10 days later. A third spray consisting of
six pounds of dry lime-sulphur or eight pounds of wetts^ble sulphur
should be applied about one week before harvest. Omit the lead arsen-
ate from this spray. Directions for spraying fruits in home plantings
re given in circular 524-, A copy is free for the asking. Address
:our rea_uet;t to this station.
(1:^5) Aphlds or plant lice are one of the half dozen Insect
roups every victory gardener needs to know and knoiv how to fight.
Entomologists point out that aphlds are smaller than the
'^erage insect pest you'll find in your garden. They have soft bodies
nd many are green. But some are pink, and others brov/n and black.
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They concentrate on the leafy green vegetables such as cab-
bage, kale, turnips, lettuce, broccoli and collards, Aphids that are
a little Ic'j'ger than the general run of this insect group go for peas.
The tiniest plant is not too small for a hungry aphid, so start watch-
ing for aphids as soon as green leafy vegetables begin to come up.
Look for aphids in clusters at the ends of twigs and shoots,
and on the undersides of leaves. Also along plant stems. They are
sucking insects, which means they have mouths like tubes and feed by
drawing the sap out of plants. Young shoots weaken and die, and
leaves curl and thicken.
The ammxinition to pass out for aphids is a spray or dust
mixture. If a spray is used, put one teaspoonful of nicotine sulphate
in a gallon of water, and shave up a one-inch cube of mild laundry
soap and mix in the water. Spray a few plants to see if you have
enough soap in the m.ixture. If not, the spray will draw together in
drops, and you need to add a little more soap. If a dust is used,
put t-^o tablespoonfuls of nicotine sulphate with one pound of hydrated
lime. Shake them together thoroughly.
The trick to destroying aphids is to actually get the spray
mixture on their bodies. You can not get poison into their stomachs
as you can in the insects that chev; up their food.
You will save work and your plants if you spot and destroy
the very first aphids to appear in your garden. The m.ajority are
females, and they mature in a few days. They increr.se so fast that they
Can descend on your garden in hordes if you are not on guard.
Their natural enemies do not bother then much in cool, damp
weather. So that's the time they get in their best work sabotaging
your work to grow food.

(l:10) Illinois farmers who are planning to seed Sudan grass
as a temporary pastiire can well keep in mind a number of precautions
to prevent prussic-acid poisoning in their dairy cattle. This report
comes to us from W. B, Nevens, professor of dairy cattle feeding,
University of Illinois College of Agriculture. You know, Sudan grass
can cause sudden death in cattle when prussic acid is present in high
concentrations. Hov/ever, Nevens points out that this danger can be
avoided by not pasturing Sudan grass until it is at least 1& inches
high. Then, one or two of the least valuable animals can be put on
the grass before turning in all the cattle and left there for a few
hours to test the forage for poisonous properties. Also, it's a good
idea to feed the cattle v/ell in the barn before turning them for the
first time into a Sudan-grass pasture. When there is a rapid new
growth of Sudan grass following a severe drouth or a frost, it's best
not to let the cattle pastujre the crop for several days. Poison may
be found in new shoots that appear at this time. The very young crop
may also be poisonous. Be sure the soil is well fertilized. The
possibility that prussic acid will develop is believed to be much less
when the crop is grown on fertile soil. Such precautions do not take
av;ay any of the good points that Sudan grass has as a temporary pas-
ture for dairy cattle, Kevens adds. Seeded at the rate of 25 pounds
with one and one-half bushels of soybeans to the acre, it makes an
excellent temporary pasture which can be used v:ithln foiir or six
weeks,
(l:00) Illinois dairy herd improvement associations can use
^QDie more cow testers, according to J. C-. Cash, dairy extension special-
ist, University of Illinois College of Agriculture. You knov;, 25 as-
sociations have had to fold up because there just wasn't enough testers
"-o meet the demand.
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This matter of testing is a job which physically handicapped
young men with a farm background can learn to do. In some states,
including Illinois, a number of girls v/ith a farm background have be-
come cow testers. For example, Miss Janet Standish, of McHenry county,
Just finished a year of cow testing in March. Other women testers in
Illinois and the associations they serve are Louise Samelson, Boone
No. 1; Gleneva Skelton, Henry-Rock Island; Eleanor Hughes, Kendall;
Isabelle Holt, Knox; June Lahman, Ogle; Mrs. Marilyn Johnston, Macoupin;
Orlean Franke, Madison; Mrs. H. F. Cross, GhampaigTi; Mrs. Gladys F,
Downey, Kankakee No. 2, and Dorothy Leech, Winnebago No, 1.
If you're interested in becoming a tester for the dairy
herd improvement association contact :youi" farm adviser, the University
of Illinois College of Agriculture or address your card to this sta-
tion,
CLOSIMCt AI.U'IOUUCEI-SNT ; And so ends another ILLINOIS FARM FLASH, a
public service of
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presented in cooperation \/ith the United
Str.oes Department of Agriculture and the College of Agriculture, Uni-
versity of Illinois.
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(1:00) "Curve the rows and strike out the a:-cis," says E. D.
Walicer, extension soil conservationist. University of Illinois Col-
lege of Agriculture. By running the rows across the slope on the
contoiff', sloping land can be made to contribute most to the war effort
through increased yields. Because these fields lose less soil through
erosion, they'll produce more next year and in years to come.
Results compiled by the University shoxv that contoured corn
yielded seven bushels more to the acre than corn not contoured in
19'+-2. Contoiired soybeans yielded four bushels more. These figujr'es
v/ere based oL farm account records In six counties.
Even though the seedbed wasn't prepared on the contour, corn
still can be planted in this manner, and it isn't a difficult Job.
Any farmer desiring a demonstration of the method should contact his
farm adviser or Soil Conservation Service. Fiirthermore, farmers can
earn their production practice payments under the Triple A program at
the rate of $1.50 an acre for crops planted on the contour.
(l:10) Poisonous compounds to control Insects have been
wsed by commercial gardeners for many years and there have been no
-^fatalities. Home gardeners should be able to duplicate this, in the
-opinion of H. 3. Petty, extension entomologist of the Illinois State
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Natural History Survey. He says to notice and reniemter the poison
label the manufacturer puts on the package, and remember he wasn't
fooling. Handle these materials with the respect they should ha\^e.
Store insecticides some place other than the kitchen. If
placed on the cabinet shelf it's easy to mistalie insecticides for a
cooking material, and there's always the danger of spilling them on
foodstuffs, too.
Many of you vfill be using for the first time, in controlling
garden Insects, materials that are unquestionably poisonous to humans,
such things as lead arsenate, calcium arsenate, Paris green, Bordeaux
mixt\xre, flourine compounds or nicotine sulphate. '.Vash your vege-
tables thoroughly if they've been dusted with one of these compounds.
Don't treat vegetables with them if the part treated is to be eaten
within the next four v;eeks. Crops like broccoli ?nd cauliflower
should not be treated after the heads are beginning to form. The same
is true of beans after the pods are forming.
When it is no longer safe to use such dusts as we've men-
tioned. Petty says that dusts containing oyrethrum or rotenone should
be used. These usually appear under trade names, but the contents
will be listed on the outside of the package. Such dusts are not
poisonous,
(l:10) Poultry meat production in 19^3 v.all reach an all-
time high if producers are able to carry through their present plans,
according to L. E. Card, chief of the poultry division, University of
-llinois College of Agriculture. In the North Central States, of
••hich Illinois is roughly the center, the number of young chickens on
farms is just about double the ten-year average. And as for turkeys,
' ost turkey breeders report their supply of poults sold out for the
reason in fact they have been for weeks.
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In addition to the large farm production, Card says, there
are tremendous number ' of chicks being raised in towns and cities
—
in garages, basements, attics and back yards. Especially significant
is the fact that about one out of every five purchasers of day-old
chicks never bought baby chicks before. Beginner's luck will see
many of them through, but to some others it will be a disappointing
experience. Fifty day-old chicks require verj'' little space, but those
same fifty at fryer size need perhaps ten times as much room and will
eat a surprising amount of feed.
Card urges all poultrymen to save feed through the year by
preventing waste, by using liquid skim iniik or buttermilk tO' replace
commercial protein concentrates, by making majcimum use of pasture and
3y storing a supply of high-quality alfalfa or clover hay for use next
inter.
(l:10) Even the best of pastxAre forage won't maintain high
.ilk production if we neglect plenty of v/ater, salt and shade. This
eport comes to us from ¥. B. Ilevens, professor of drdry cattle feed-
ng, University of Illinois College of Agriculture. Ke goes on to
ay that too much sun reduces milk yields. VJhen dairy cows are con-
ined in pastures thi-oughout hot spring and summer days x/ithout di'ink-
ng water or shade, milk yields are likely to fall off rapidly.
VJoodland pastures are often overrated as sources of feed
Imply because the shade and sometimes also a constant supply of good
Inlcing water furnished by these pastures are beneficial to cows in
-t v;eather. When dairy cows have no access to water or shade the
St use of pasture on hot days can be made by keeping cows on pasture
'- night and during the early part of the forenoon, moving them for
'-e remainder of the day to a shady location ;vhere water and salt arc
ailable.

G-ood i>rell water is best for dairy cows. Avoid stagnant ponds
I and dirty or disease-carrying streams. Cows at pasture need a con-
stant supply of pure ,salt, too. Providing salt only once a, week is
not sufficient for milk cows,
Nevens adds that heavy spraying ivith fly sprays may produce
such a thick coating on the hair that cows have difficulty in keeping
cool. Use just enough fly spray to do the job,
}!•!!•* M-;Hi-4HHf •»
-M- *«•«•»
(l:00) As you know, a large number of city boys between the
a^-es of 15 and 17 years of age have volunteered to go onto farms this
summer and help with farm work. These boys may be making a financial
Sacrifice to do this, for city wages are much higher than farm wages.
But they're glad to do it. Of course, they'll need sympathetic guid-
ance, patient teaching and an opportunity to do v;ork suited to their
strength and maturity.
According to P. E, Johnston, state supervisor, emergency
farm labor, the Extension Service in Agriculture and Home Economics,
University of Illinois College of Agriculture, will try to place at
least four of these boys in e?.ch township of the labor-deficit counties
of Illinois in 19^3.
Farms must be carefully selected, ^ou're being paid a com-
pliment if you're asked to take one of these volunteers into your
'home and onto your farm for training. You'll find, too, that you've
been given a real lift not only in your 19^3 farm v/ork but also toward
solving your 19^+^ farm labor problems. These boys v;ill make even
ibetter farm hands next yer.r.
f you're willing to help in this program, Johnston urges
that you get in touch v;ith your farm or home adviser.
I
*»•*!>•»•«*•»•»•»»**«•<**
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(:35) Due "to poor honey floxir conditions in 19^2, hundi^eds
of bee colonies had starved or were near that point after a long hard
vjinter, according to V, G-, Mllum, assistant professor of entomology,
University of Illinois. Now, Nature has refused to cooperate again
by giving an extensive period of unfavorable weather right in the
middle of the dandelion and fruit bloom period when the bees* pantry
should have been replenished. This dearth i-zill continue until the
blooming of clover. In the meantime, feeding may be necessary to pre-
vent starvation. Beekeepers may secure 10 pounds of sugar for each
colony for feeding bees in 19^3* t)ut it should not be used now unless
necessary because there is no assurance of a further supply this year.
(•.30) Hats off to Illinois 4-H club membersl They've bought
and paid for an ambulance which x^rill be presented to the army on
May 31 at the University of Illinois College of Agriculture in Urbana,
according to Ralph Taylor, U-H club specialist in charge. At that
time the ^K club placque will be attached to the ambulance. Illinois
H—K club members are the first state group to piirchase an ambulance
and give it to the armed forces. Donations have been received from
all parts of the state, and while the goal has been reached, Taylor
says it doesn't mean that club contributions should cease. Any addi-
tional money that comes in will be used to purchase overseas kits to
be added to the ambulance.
CLOSING ANNCUNCEIvIENT : And so ends another ILLINOIS FARM FLASH, a
public service of
,
presented in cooperation v;ith the United
States Department of Agriculture and the College of Agriculture, Uni-
versity of Illinois.
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(1:15) Illinois corn yields may be cut 25 to 50 per cent if
no steps are taken to combat the corn borer, according to W. P. Flint,
chief entomologist of the Illinois State Natural History Survey and
the Agricultural Experiment Station. He points out that the borer in-
creased more rapidly in Illinois a year ago than it has in any similar
area in the United States since it became established in this country.
There were more borers in some of the northwestern counties in Janu-
ary 19^3 than there were on the east side of the state a year earlier.
3ver the entire area of some of the eastern counties the number of
oorers in hibernation runs as high as 15»000 to 2^,000 an acre of corn-
stalks.
Losses can be sharply reduced, Flint states, without adding
fluch, if anything, to production costs. Three simple practices to
'ollow include using the best adapted resistant hybrids, avoiding early
lantlng on highly fertile soils and pixicticing clean farming. Avoiding
iarly planting does not mean to plant late, however. It means to
lant during- the middle or latter part of the usual planting period.
^8 for practicing clean farming, we must have plowed under as completely
s possible all cornstalks and plant refuse by May 1,
The corn borer situation for 19^3 is discussed further in a
ew 12-page leaflet by the same name, circular number 555. A copy will
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be sent you free on request. Just drop me a card,
,
that
care of and I'll see/you receive your copy right away.
You may call for it by name or number, "The Corn-Borer Situation for
19^^-3," circular 5-5-5.
(l:00) Uncle Sam has asked Illinois poultrymen for about
2C3 million dozen eggs this yeajr. That doesn't mean much to a lot of
us until we put them in thirty dozen egg cases and string them out
from New York to San Francisco with the last fev; egg cases on each
end of the string sticking out in the ocean. But, anyway, it's an
awful lot of eggs v/hich all adds up to the fact we're going to need to
follow the practices of better Illinois poultrymen, if we expect to
reach the egg goals outlined for us this year.
Here's what these better Illinois egg producers are doing,
according to L, E. Card, chief of the poultry division, University of
Illinois College of Agriculture. They gather their eggs about tv;ice
a day in cool weather andmore often when it's x\rarm. They use wire
baskets instead of oails or buckets. Eggs are kept in a cool place
and marketed often so there won't be any danger of spoilage. The
tracked eggs and small ones are kept for home use. A dry material,
such as steel wool, sandpaper or wire brushes, is used to clean dirty
5ggs instead of washing them. EgTS are graded according to color,
5hape and size. And in packing eggs, the small end's always down in
:he egg case, too.
It's poultrymen like these who will help "to see Uncle Sam
hrough" with the extra eggs he's calling for this year.
«**********»*»
(1:10) Let's look at a few questions from Illinois farmers
i^d the answers from staff members of the University of Illinois Col-
ege of Agricultiire.
•j-ir* ^%Mt*» <•'>•' «•
•:.•<' 'wft'^ »<•>>?
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Here's one typical of a great many received. This party
wants to know where edible soybean seed can be obtained. Well, it's
scarce. Furthermore, we can't do much about the seed situation this
year. But v;e can consider this. There's a possibility of saving a
little seed for next year instead of eating all v/e grow this year.
We're always receiving questions on the best time to apply
limestone so that clover will receive the greatest benefit. Limestone
should be applied at least six months before clover is seeded. For
example, for next year's clover the limestone should be applied this
summer or fall. A good place to apply limestone is on ground which
has been plov/ed for corn. Here the cultivation of corn will work the
limestone into the surface soil.
It looks as if this will be a good year for weeds. So here's
another from the list of questions coming in on weed identification.
This person wants to know if there are any publications which will
help him to identify weeds so he can recognize the bad ones on his
farm. You know, many of these weeds are poisonous. Well, we have a
publication showing pictures of ^0 of the worst v/eeds in the state.
This booklet is free for the asking. If you'd like a copy, address
your request to in care of . Just
ask for the booklet on weeds,
(1:00) It's the vrise farmer who plans to grow temporary hay
and pasture crops in 19^3, in the opinion of W. B. Nevens, professor
3f dairy cattle feeding. University of Illinois College of Agriculture,
--e points out that every available acre this year v;ill be needed to
peet the huge demand for feed for livestock.
Temporary pastures provide protein at a low cost, m.alntain
'eed supplies throughout the entire pasture season and act as insurance

against drought or other crop damage. These same crops may be used to
provide silage or dry forage for next winter, too.
It isn't too late to make seedings of temporary past\ire
crops, Nevens says. Sudan grass seeded at the rate of 20 to 25 pounds
to tt^e acre with a bushel to a bushel and one-half of soybeans makes
an excellent forage crop that can be pastured v/ithin four to six weeks.
Sudan grass can be seeded alone at the rate of 25 to J>0 pounds. For
southern Illinois cowpeas may be substituted for soybeans in this mix-
ture, using the same amount of seed. If seeded alone for hay, cowpeas
are usually sovin broadcast, using 90 pounds of seed to the acre.
Seed supplies of some forap'e crops may be short, but most
dairymen will be able to obtain enough to take care of their needs,
(l:10) The old adaj^-e "if a worker hasn't leaj-ned, the in-
structor hasn't taught" is a good one to be kept in mind by those who
will be using Victory Farm Volunteers in 19^^3. You know, job training
in industry has been given a lot of thought xjhich can be applied to
farm work, too.
Here are four steps suggested by ?. E. Johnston, state
supervisor of emergency farm labor, which are applicable to the 15- to
17-year-old boy or girl who vail be helping on farms in 19^3* Prepare
the worker for the job, that is find out what he already knows
about it, get him interested, get his complete attention and get him in a
position where he can see you do the xi^ork. Next, present the Job to
the worker. Tell him and show him how. Take up one point at a time,
stressing key points, and remember to mention safe working habits,
Third, try out performance, that is have him actually do the job,
telling you and showing you how to do it. Let him explain the key
olnts. Make sure to ask questions and correct errors. Last of all.
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follow up your instructions. Put him on his own let him know he's
responsible for doing the job. Advise him clearly i^rhat to do in
emergencies. Check his work; too, and make certain he's doing it
right.
Credit for success or blame for the failure of an untrained
worker can be laid to the kind of instruction he is given. Just
remember, if the worker hasn't learned, the instructor hasn't taught.
(1:05) Gardeners who enter their gardens in competition with
I others benefit most, in the opinion of Lee Somers, associate in vege-
table crops, University of Illinois College of Agriculture. In this
I
way, Somers says, gardeners gain recognition for their ability to
plan, to carry out good practices and to work efficiently and skill-
fully. Equally Important, they become aware of and are in position
to correct errors of Judgment, poor practice and inefficient and un-
il skillful workmanship.
If you're being called upon to judge the gardens in yoiir
block or your town, you'll be Interested in the four-page leaflet pre-
pared by Mr, Somers on judging victory gardens. In fact, if your
garden will be entered in competition with others this year, you may
want a copy of this leaflet so you can get a better idea just how
/our garden will be judged. This leaflet, which is free for the ask-
1-ng, tells v/hen to judge the victory garden, discusses the qualifica-
tion of judges, instruction for them and their responsibilities. It
Usts the types and classes of victory gardens which can be grouped
'or judging as well as the method for making awards. It also contains
f-
score caj:'d for judging based on the plan, timeliness of planting,
I
condition of the garden and v/orkmanship.
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Copies of Judging Victory Gardens are available for free
distribution. Just address your request to
, care
of
.
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(:30) Don't sit under the apple tree with anyone else or
by yourself diu?ing an electric storm. That goes for all lone trees,
because they seem to attract lightning more than do trees in a forest.
It's good business to put off telephoning until after the storm, not
during it. You know, v;e can't be too careful v/hen lightning flashes.
Stay away from wire fences during electric storms, too. Ground v/ires
on fences and telephone lines and lightning arresters on radios make
them safer. Lightning plays rough and it plays for "keeps." Let's
not take any chances with It.
(1:30) We have a report here from J. G, Cash, dairy exten-
sion specialist of the University of Illinois College of Agriculture,
on butterfat production records in the dairy herd improvement associa-
tion during April.
Stephenson No. 2 led all others in the state with an aver-
age of 3^*1 pounds a cow. The state average was 22,7 pounds. Delmar
Hasters is tester for the association. There are 535 cows in 21 herds
in this association.
The herd owned by Lester Follraer, of Graymont, in Livingston
county, topped Individual herd production for the same period with an
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average t)f ^7*7 pounds a cow. He has a herd of eight registered
Holstelns.
Other leading herds among the first 10 were: nine purebred
and grade Holstelns of G-otthold Tanner, Morton, Tazewell No. 1, ^7. im-
pounds; IS purebred Guernseys of Corn Blossom Farm, Arlington Heights,
Cook, ^7*2; l6 purebred and grade Jerseys of ^loyd Elson, Windsor,
Coles, ^6.3; nine purebred and grade Jerseys of Paul Franklin, Farmer
City, DeWitt-Piatt, ^5*9; 22 purebred and grade Holstelns of Raymond
Wlttenborn, Sparta, St. Clair-J^-^onroe-Randolph, ^5«S; 1^ grade Hol-
stelns and grade Guernseys of Holand and Pratt, Thomson, Carroll,
^5«S; 11 purebred Holstelns of Ed Hentz, Greenville, Madison, ^5*55
13 purebred Holstelns of Vn'alter Taylor, Hanna City, Peoria, ^1^,6; and
12 purebred and grade Guernseys of E. J. F. Nel^7.on, Paxton, Ford, ^^.3-
(1:30) Here's a little survey I picked up from P. E.
Johnston, state supervisor of emergency farm labor, on Victory Farm
Volunteers, You know, they're the young boys and girls from the city
who will be helping Illinois farmers this year to solve some labor
problems. If you're wondering whether or not you'd like to use some
of these boys or girls on your farm this year, here are some things
you might like to knov;.
_ Five hundred and fifty boys and 76 girls, mostly from
large cities, v/orked on Vermont and New Hampshire farms the past sum-
mer. Four hundred boys and 7I girls completed their v/ork satisfacto-
rily. That's more than SO per cent completion, a mighty fine record.
Farmers who employed these boys end girls had a chance to
make a report on them. Here are the questions, together with the
answers, farmers gave. Were you satisfied with the recruit as a per-
son? One hundred eighty-four said "yes," Ig said "no." V/ere you
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satlsfled with the recruit as a worker? One hundred fifty-eight
answered "yes," 3^ said "no," and 10 were partially sa.tisfied. V/as
the recruit worth the expense and trouble? One hundred sixty-six
said "yes," 19, "no," and 13^ "partially." Another question: Did
your young workers help in yoiir farm production? One hundred seventy-
nine ansv/ered in the affirmative, 12 said "no," and 10 ansv;ered,
"partially." The final question asked these farmers was: ":'/ould you
take a recruit next year if j^ou needed help?" One hundred eighty-
three ans\-ered "yes," 7 sa.id "no," and 11 said "yes, on certain con-
ditions."
Such a survey speaiis well for city boys and girls of the
Victory i^ejrm Volunteers. If you're interested in using some of them,
get in touch with your farm adviser or write this station.
(1:15) Kow for questions and answers. The questions come
from Illinois swine growers and the answers from S. ¥. Fairbanks,
chief of zhe swine division, University of Illinois College of Agri-
culture.
This first party states he's feeding a mixture of ground
corn arid soybean meal to growing-fattening pigs on clover pasture.
V'hat kind of mineral supplement should he feed, if any? Ivell, it's
that old question of minerals again. And Fairbanks says we must feed
some sim.ple mineral mixture, such as limestone, t\jo parts; steamed
-one meal, two parts, and salt, one part. Since bone meal is diffi-
cult to get, use defluorinated products when and if they become
available.
In question number t'w'O this person says he has 100 pigs for
-0 acres of excellent red clover pasture. Since it's difficult to
'St protein feeds, he war.ts to knov; v/hen he can quit feeding protein
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supplement on pasture and produce pork economically. Well, if excel-
lent pasture is available, supplements may be discontinued when the
pigs rec.ch 75 pounds. If pasture is average, the pigs should reach
125 poxmds before protein supplements ave discontinued. Further
informp.tion is contained in a new leaflet called "Priorities for
Protein in Animal Production." If you'd like a copy, address your
request to , care of , and I ' 11 see that
you receive it right away. Ask for the leeflet on proteins for pigs.
Finally,, this farmer wants to know how many growing-fattening
pigs can be fed on a 10-door self-feeder. Fairbanks has no accurate
figijires, but states thpt they have run four to five grox^ing-f attening
pigs to each door with apparent success. Forty or fifty pigs, in
other v;ords, would be about right for this man's feeder.
-;:•)! -;!••!!••){• iS-S^ -;<•)! Ji-^i-'ii-iS' -!{•
(l: 00) Avoid using tobacco v:hen handling tomato plants, is
the word of caution coming to us today from M. 5. Linn, extension
vegetable pathologist, University of Illinois College of Agriculture.
Tomato gro\/ers, whether they're commercial growers or home gardeners,
may unintentionally sabotage their crop if they use tobacco when
handling tomato plants. It has been known for a good many years that
the common tomato mosaic dis;'a3e, which may cau-^e severe reduction in
tomato yields, occurs also on tobacco plants growing in commercial
-'ields in the south. The virus causing the mosaic disease ordinarily
isn't killed when the tobacco is processed. Since the virus is
transmitted easily by contact, any person using tobacco when handling
*^omato plants is likely to inoculate his tomatoes with the mosaic
•'irus juice if the tobacco juice or moistened tobacco gets on his
"lands.
If a few plants should become infected accidentally with
the mosaic virus, there's a good chance that the virus may be spread
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from plant to plant in a roiif on gardening tools. For this reason,
groxvsrs should use extreme caution to avoid touching the plants when
plowing or hoeing. This is especially true when the plants are young.
"hen the plants are larger, there's less danger of the mosaic causing
much decrease in yield,
(l:20) "Cut the corners and help meet the shortage of farm
labor," saT.'s J. E. Wills, assistant professor of agricultural eco-
nomics extension, University of Illinois College of Agriculture. How-
ever, such short cuts must be made after a careful study of opera-
tions and not a hit-and-miss proposition. In every community there
are farmers who have xirorked out a simpler, more labor-saving method
of doing some particular job. These labor-saving methods are being
observed and studied by neighboring farmers, and some of them are
being widely adopted in the community.
Let's ask ourselves if the Job really needs to be done, or
if it can be eliminated. V^Taat would happen if it v;ere eliminated?
Over a period of years farmers have done away with certain operations
which \:eTe formerly a standar-d practice. Wills says. Reducing the
number of tim.es corn is cultivated is one cxa.mplc. Another is feeding
shelled corn instead of ground corn.
Another question to ask is '.'hether jobs can be com.bined to
save labor and make better use of available power. ?ulling a harrow
section behind the plow or a harrov/ behind the disk is a common prac-
tice on many farms. Pulling both a disk and a drill at one opera-
tion is another labor-saving pi-actice in soybean production.
Can the same end be accomplished by some other method that
requires less labor? Disking the land may take the place of plowing,
or, harrowing necy take the place of cultivation. Substituting self-

f
-
feeding for hand-feeding and growing hogs or cattle on pasture are
other examples. Many Illinois farisers are doing these things to get
high production x-;ith a minimiun of work.
•»!••«•*»•*•»•««•#»••«•sue*
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(:30) There's a rumor making the rounds that "them gremlins"
have been paying a visit to Illinois farmers. You know, they're the
ones who leave a hammer, an oil can or perhaps a few nails on the
haymow stairs. Sometimes it's spilled grain another good way to
get the skids put to you. In other instances, they've taken the
railing off the basement stairs or perhaps removed a rung from the
ladder. Keeping tools in a box, sweeping the stairs clean and re-
pairing broken steps and ladders are the best ways to put these
"gremlins" on the run. Fifteen minutes spent in attending to such
things now may save us years of pain and grief later.
^P (1:30) "Spare the twine and save the harvest," says R. I.
Shawl, agricultural engineer, University of Illinois College of
Agriculture. And that goes for rope, too, he adds. You see, this
rope and twine situation is "a little tight," so let's look at some
of the suggestions Shawl has to offer pertaining to how we might
relieve some of the strain.
Twine is made from scarce material. Use it only on mechani-
cal binding equipment. Keep all points on binding machines through
'.which the twine passes in best possible operating conditions. This
\
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means touching up or repairing worn needles and other eyes through
which the twine passes, adjusting or replacing badly worn parts and
weak or ineffective springs, keeping the cutter knife sharp or
replacing if necessary. These precautions are particularly pertinent
v;hen using twine made of substitute materials. Tie larger bundles
to use less twine. Take care of your twine, not leaving it out in
the weather or where rats might destroy it.
As for rope, store it properly in a dry unheated building
or room. It should be clean and dry before storing. Hang it in
loose coils on a peg, not on the floor. Avoid kinks. Kinks pulled
through a restricted space will shear the fibers and weaken the rope.
Avoid leaving the rope where battery acid, drying coils and such can
dama[-,e it, or where animals can chew it. Splices are stronger and
easier on rope than knots. It's wise not to overload a rope. Use
the right size for the job. Reverse a rope, end for end, that runs
through pulleys and tackle to equalize the we£ir. Save wear on rope
by reducing wear and abrasion that occurs v/hen one rope chafes
another, when it drags over sharp surfaces or picks up sand and
grit v;hen it's dragged over the ground. If you remember all these
suggestions your rope will last a good deal longer.
(1:15) Now for a note on grass and legume silage for dairy
cattle from V/. B. Nevens, professor of dairy cattle feeding. Univer-
sity of Illinois College of Agriculture.
Storing grasses and legumes as silage has become a common
practice on many dairy farms, you know. In fact, any of the more
common farm crops. Including wheat, oats, rye, millet, Sudan grass,
alfalfa, clovers and soybeans may be successfully ensiled. Of course.
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you'll need to give careful attention to the stage of development at
vrhich the crop Is harvested and when a suitable preservative is
added.
Even in the corn belt, Nevens says, dairy farmers find it
advantageous to use some of these crops for silage. When rainy
seasons prevent proper harvesting, the entire crop can be saved in
first-class condition by using it for silage. Labor will be distri-
buted throughout the year by substituting legumes or grasses for
corn. Then, too, the cost of producing a ton of one of the biennial
or perennial grasses or legume crops may be less than that of a ton
of corn. Surplus pasture crops can always be saved by ensiling.
There's a six page leaflet prepared by Nevens vrhlch tells
all about making legume and grass silage, listing advantages and
disadvantages. This might be a year in which a lot of you folks
would be Interested in using some grass and legTune silage. This
leaflet is free for the asking. You may call for it by number,
D-255' Address your request to this station,
*«*•«»•**•«
-it-»»••«•*#«
(l:00) Livestock owners should be aware of the existence
of blackleg in young cattle and take every precaution to guard against
it. This word of caution comes to us from the depcirtraent of animal
pathology and hygiene, University of Illinois College of Agriculture.
(Jerms causing the disease might be deposited in inundated, overflow
pastures. Overcrowding of pastures may be another factor.
Contrary to popular opinion, blackleg in young cattle
appears at any season of the year and may cause los.res of cattle con-
fined in barns as well as cattle on pasture. The onset of blackleg
J-S sudden, A calf that looks -well today may be a very sick animal
tomorrow and dead in 24- hours. Often, the first symptom noticed is
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lameness or the affected calf Is standing apart from the rest of the
herd. Close examination may reveal swellings over the shoulders,
hips or along the back. When pressure is applied by running the hand
over the swellings, crackling sounds may be heard due to gas present
in the diseased muscles. When a diagnosis of blackleg has been made,
the healthy cattle should be changed to another pasture and all ani-
mals two years old or under vaccinated at once. Animals that have
died of blackleg should be burned.
(:'+5) Fruit growers v/ho have always depended on local
manufacturers for containers are urged to estimate their needs and
order their baskets at once. This report comes to us from J. E. Davis,
extension forester, University of Illinois College of Agriculture
and the State Natural History Survey. Davis adds that if orders can
not be filled locally, fruit growers will want to trke steps at once
to secure containers from other regions. Early ordering vrlll help
manufacturers plan production. Part of our difficulty is due to the
past practice of ordering baskets from day to day during the picking
season so that manufacturers had no basis on which to produce a
reserve during the x^rinter.
Local manufacturers of fruit containers should be able to
I
take care of needs for late fruit, if growers will anticipate their
|eeds and order early. Davis points out that production of containers
averaging about fifty per cent of normal. Manufacturers will need
Iplenty of time to fill their orders.
(l:00) The beans are getting a good start in the gardens
*
Mid so are the bean leaf beetles, says H. B. Petty, extension ento-
lologlst, Illinois State Natural History Survey. Many small holes
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are being eaten in the seedling leaves of the bean plants by these
beetles. They're beetles about one-fourth inch long, three or four
black marks on their backs and a black margin around their wings.
They usually feed on the undersides of the leaves making them look
as though they has been riddled by buckshot. The control is fairly
simple and is effective.
Since they are chewing insects, a stomach poison should be
used on them. The bean pods haven't started to form so it's all
right so far as the humaji safety angle is concerned. The best materi-
al to use is calcium arsenate, one part, and hydrated lime, nine parts.
Mix thoroughly and it's ready to go. If cryolite is available, you'll
also find it an effective material in control. Mix this according to
the directions on the package, usually one part of cryolite and four
or five parts of a carrier such as flour.
One word of caution is not to use lead arsenate. Although
this material is a good stomach poison it has a tendency to stunt
bean plants and should by no means be used in the control of the bean
leaf beetle.
-;«•) i. •«•
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(:30) Of all sad words of tongue or pen the handle came
off the ax again. And ax htindles aren't rationed, either. So
instead of getting ourselves knocked in the head by an ax coming off
the handle, or perhaps yetting slivers in our hands or maybe splinters
in our fingers, let's resolve to have at least one good ax on the
place. You've heard of houses burning down while someone was looking
for the ax. Keep the ax shar^ and in a s.-fe place so you can find It
when you need it and also so nobody v;lll walk on It. Remember, too,
that a sharp ax Is safer than a dull one.
(1:00) "Let's kill three 'birds' x^ith one stone Instead of
two," says H. B. Petty, extension entomologist, Illinois State
-atural
-Istory Siorvey, in commenting about Insect control on potatoes
|p our victory garden. The three insects lii^ely to cause us the most
trouble ai^e leaf hoppers, flea beetles and Colorado potato beetles.
«af hoopers cause tip burnj in other words, they make your potatoes
•00k as if they were drying up. The others chew holes in the leaves.
Petty recommends poisoned Bordeaux. (I never could under-
tand why that's pronounced "Bor-dough" and spelled B-o-r-d-e-a-u-x.
)
jnyway, you can buy Bordeaux ready to mix at seme florists, green-
jouses and other places where insecticides are handled. You'll
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probably have to poison it yourself, though, with a little lead
arsenate. Read the directions on the package of Bordeaux and then
add two ounces of lead arsenate to every three gallons of mixture.
I'll repeat that. Read the directions on the package of Bordeaux
and then add two ounces of lead arsenate to every three gallons of
Tiixture.
Up until now we've always talked about dusting for insect
control. But this material should be sprayed on your potatoes after
:hey've reached a height of four or five inches. You really should
ipply this spray every week for four or five weeks. However, a dust
an also be used to control these insects. For further information
rite for the free leaflet called Insecticides.
(l:00) More to produce and less to produce it with is the
'Ituation facing Illinois livestock producers, se.ys W. E. Carroll,
bad of the animal husbandry department, University of Illinois Col-
^^ge of Agriculture. However, the better livestock growers are meet-
ing the situation in an efficient manner, and here's how.
Many farmers who feed mixed rations get good results with
smaller proportion of high protein than they have fed in the past,
oteins ere fed with other feedstuffs and only in amounts needed by
vestock and poultry. In many cases where concentrates or
r-aight high protein is being purchased to mix with home-grown feeds,
se stockmen feed the same proportions of protein as the industry
using in ready-mixed feeds.
Carroll points out that possibly the biggest opportunity
•
a greater economical use of high proteins is in feeding poultry,
•3 and dairy cattle. However, beef cattle feeders, sheep growers
',
other livestock producers can also economize on protein foods by
I*

using generous amounts of grain and good roughage whenever these are
available. Good pastures, however, just now offer livestock producers
the greatest opportunity for saving protein feeds. All classes of
animals, including poultry, should be kept on good pasture as many
days during the summer as possible.
(l:00) There's no substitute for good management in pre-
venting losses from infectious enteritis in swine, in the opinion of
Dr. Robert Graham, head of the department of animal pathology and
lyglene, University of Illinois College of Agriculture. Of course,
lerds should be Immunized against hog cholera as a supplement to
jood management. The elimination of hog cholera, as well as swine
Tyslpelas by immunization is important in preventing losses assocl-
.ted with infectious enteritis. Clean ground and balanced rations,
ogether with avoiding overfeeding, or
-pressing" are also recognized
3 helpful in preventing the development of enteritis. Oats soaked
n alkaline compound, or sulfaguanidine, as well as the cooper sul-
aate treatment, if utilized eajr-ly may check severe losses. Under
le supervision of a qualified veterinarian special sulfa drugs are
mailable in limited amounts without charge in selected herds. These
:perlmental treatments are supplied only following autopsy of typi-
lly affected animals to confirm diagnosis. For fui^her information
.
the control of swine enteritis address your request to this
'ation,
(l:00) With fly season just around the corner, let's glance
some of the practices better dairymen are following in preventing
contamination of milk by flies. This report comes to us from
;W. Yapp, professor of dairy cattle breeding. University of Illinoie
'"lege of Agriculture.
h
'^ V'"' ri
First, these better dairymen prevent the breeding of flies
)y composting all manure and x^et straw. Next, all milk rooms are
screened to prevent flies from entering and in some instances electric
:creens are used to kill flies. A ceiling fan is placed above the
Ilk can and strainer, since flies avoid a heavy breeze. Last of all,
here's a regular sjid periodic killing of flies in the barn, milk
ouse and such by using a good contact spray.
As you know, flies can transmit a number of human diseases,
hey may carry typhoid fever, tuberculosis, Bubonic plague, gangrene
nd have been recently found to carry poliomyelitis or infantile
aralysis. For this reason better dairymen everywhere are protecting
onsumers from the dangers of getting milk contaminated by flies. At
le s?me time, they are guarding against any possibility of a decrease
1 milk production caused by flies,
|& (1:15) Here's a follow-up on this matter of grass and legume
flage I told you about the other day. Incidentally, if you don't
hve a copy of that leaflet D-295 on making grass and legume silage
i>r dairy cattle, be sure to send for your free copy right away. Today
fci're going to talk about preservatives.
W. B. Nevens, professor of dairy cattle feeding. University
Illinois College of Agriculture, says that molasses is considered
e best preservative for use in making silage from grasses and legumes,
wever, he points out that supplies of both cane molasses and corn
lasses are very short. But another successful preservative that can
used consists of 200 to 250 pounds of ground shelled corn or ground
r corn for each ton of green crop. The ground corn may be added to
9 crop as it goes through the silo filler or may be sprinkled on the
;^P as it is spread in the silo. Fine grinding of corn is recommended.

I Attention should be called, however, to the fact that the
amount of corn required Is four to five bushels of corn for each ton
of green crop. Since some grass and legume crops yield as much as six
to eight tons of green crop an acre (this is true particularly of first-
cutting alfalfa), this means that one- third to one-half acre of corn
must be grown to be used as preservative for one acre of grass or
legumes. So, if x^reather is suitable for making these crops into hay,
it is usually more economical to harvest them for hay and to grow corn
for silage,
(l:l|-5) Illinois lumber production is critically low, accord-
ing to J, E, Davis, extension forester. University of Illinois College
Df Agriculture and the State Natural History Survey. Production in
3hls state for September, 19^2, was a little more than I3 million board
'eet. There was a steady decline to a little more than six million
)oard feet for January, 19^3* Although there was a slight recovery in
'ebruary, March production dropped back to near the January low.
Labor and weather conditions are the major factors which have
i-'facted lumber production in this state, Davis adds. Many of the
Bailer sawmills have had to stop operation, V/hile a few may reopen
:en bottomlands are in better condition late this summer, most of
lese mills are permanently closed. Both sawmills and other wood-using
idustrles are finding it increasingly difficult to obtain logs. Recent
;nditlons have made the situation worse, since the veneers used for
;g cases, fruit and vegetable containers, ammunition boxes and similar
rOducts are made from bottomland species.
Farmers are urged to use only the absolute minimum of lumber
"oessary to maintain an efficient operating plant. This applies to
^«th native lumber and yard lumber. Needs must be anticipated as far
4 advance as possible. Steps can be taken to obtain supplies of all
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forest products avS soon as needs are determined. This procedure vrill
lot only help the lumber situation, but will also help to prevent inter-
'erenco with agricultural production. It's also a wise move to salvage
ind reuse lumber and other forest products. Merchantable timber from
;he farm woodland can be marketed. Logs should be cut and sold de-
livered at the sawmill or at the roadside. Some sawmill operators are
!0 short-handed they've found it necessary to alternate their crews
)et\-jeen cutting logs and running the mill.
Davis believes that unless woodland owners will consider for-
st production in Illinois as part of farming and will give the wood-
and its proportionate share of farming effort, we can hardly hope to
eturn to normal lumber production.
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(:25) It's generally agreed that the most beautiful word
Ln the English language is "cellar-door." But if it's located on
she back porch and left open, it certainly can be an awful mess. You
lay v/a.lk into where it eBhould have been some dark night, and that
'irst step is just going to be an awful long one. Someone else who
loesn't know it's there will do the same in broad daylight. The
.oor never should have been there in the first place. But now that
t is, let's keep it shut and at the same time keep ourself or some-
ody else out of the hospital.
(l:00) This is one year in x>rhich we're goirig ^° need to
lake the greatest possible use of every piece of labor-saving equip-
ent and device we can lay our hands on. Shortage of labor, coupled
1th wartime demands for Increased production, makes it a "must."
Take hog production, for example. Movable houses are
ssential in the McLean county system of swine sainitation. Further-
ore these movable houses are an inexpensive way to increase capacity
len used with a central or community hog house. Self-feeders are
^mething else that save time. They'll help to provide faster and
'3re economical gains. Water, brooding and handling equipment
J^ifW *
:i£ V "J
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conserves the operator's time, reduces chances of injury to animals
and results in more efficient gains.
Diagrams of these, together with other pieces of equipment
from loading chutes to hog wallows, are contained in Circular 55^»
This circulai' was prepared by D, G. Cartt:)r, professor of agricultural
enrrincering. University of Illinois College of Agriculture. It's
free for the asking. Send your request to me in care of
,
and I'll sec that you receive your free copy of lav'oor-
cavini' i"-og equipment i-l-fat away. You may call for It by n.umber,
Clrculaj' 5~5-^»
•innnt««••«**« ^m-
(1:05) Here's our victory garden item for today about sweet
corn from B, L, Weaver, associate in vegetable crops. University of
Illinois College of Agriculture.
We want to keep in mind, he says, that it isn't too late to
seed early maturing sweet corn until the latter part of July. So if
you've had trouble with the weatherman, and your stand of corn is
poor and yellow, plant some more and keep on hoeing* By the v/ay, the
chances are that the yellow corn will "come out of it." So don't
hoe it out. Just replant where the corn didn't come up.
Another thing: Some of you who may be limited for space
may have omitted corn from your victory garden. As v/ell as I like
i^'oasting ears right out of the garden (they're better that way if we
ick them at eleven and cat them at twelve), I'd hate to see some of
i^ou not raise roasting ears this year simply because you didn't have
r'oom. V7ell, here's something that's v;orth a try. You know that corn
iocs better if planted in blocks than it does if planted in single
;ows. It pollinates bettor. But blocks trk.e up room in a small gar-
len. So talce a chance on the single row. It's worth a try, V/caver
•:i It 'int.
*feiJ-Sfv
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ec.ys, if \-re haven't room for three short ro^^rs. If you plant it in a
sin5;le rov/ try to run the rov/ north and south, too. Now don't
blame me if you don't get good roasting ears. We're making this
suggestion only to those xirho don't have room in their victory garden
for more than one rov; of corn.
Incidentally, if you don't have room for even one rovr,
plant it, let's say, where you grrew peas, after you've harvested them.
Don't forget crop succession in 19^3» We're going to need every bit
of food WG can possibly raise.
(l:00) An abundance of flies means poor sanitation, in the
opinion of H. 3. Petty, extension entomologist, Illinois State
•latural History Survey and University of Illinois College of Agricul-
:ure. So the logical ansi/er is to practice thorough sanitary meas-
ires and in this way prevent flies from breeding.
Let's look at the three kinds of flies that affect dairy
ows. First there's the house fly that lays her eggs in rotting
rganlc matter. Then there's the stable fly that selects wet straw
8 a place to deposit eggs. Last of all there's the horn fly that
ays her eggs in fresh ajiimal droppings. If these tliree types of
•g-laying places are destroyed, flies will be pretty well controlled.
All manure and v;et straw should be composted or spread in
le field. Around the edge of the compost a shallovr trench should be
ig and then filled with waste oil. VJhen the maggots complete their
•ovrth they'll try to find a dry place to spend their resting period
2fore they emerge as adults. For this reason, they crawl to the
fi-ge of the compost and into the trench.
Since it is probable that we may h-^'e more of a fly problem
^an in some previous seasons. Petty says every precaution should be
"'i^en to oractice all recommendations for fly control.
'•>'* Y. ir •
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(l:15) Rabies is now increasing, but it can be controlled
and ultimately exterminated, says Dr. Robert Graham, head of the
department of animal pathology and hygiene, University of Illinois
College of Agriculture. Records show that, for eleven months of
this fiscal year, 63 positive cases of rabies were diagnosed in the
diagnostic laboratory of the Illinois State Department of Agriculture.
The.t was an increase of more than SK per cent during the same period
a year ago. At the same time, the State Department of Public Health
reportc M-0 per cent more cases had come to their attention than a
year ago.
You know, rabies is spread by the bite of a rabid dog or
other rabid animal. It occurs throughout the year, as well as during
so-called "dog days,"
All ownerless and stray dogs should be eliminated. Dr.
Graham says. Report immediately to a physician as soon as bitten by
a dog or other anim.al. There's no cure for rabies after it has de-
veloped, although Fasteur treatment is an effective preventive if
given promptly.
If laboratory diagnosis is desired, do not kill suspected
iogc. The clinical diagnosis should be made by a qualified veteri-
arian. State laboratories are located at Chicago, Springfield and
Jrbana.
Vaccinate all dogs annually to prevent development of
'ables. Remember that vaccinated doge are safer playmates for chil-
dren.
Incidentally, I have a little leaflet on rabies I'd be
jlad to send you. If you'd like a free copy, just drop me a card in
3^e of
,
. Ask for the leaflet on rabies. That's
Pelled r-a-b-i-e-s.
'i
(l:00) Horse and mule production has "hit rock bottom," in
the opinion of E. T. Robbins, livestock extension specialist. Univer-
sity of Illinois College of Agriculture. There are only a fraction
more than two and one-half horses and mules of working age for each
farm in the country. Of course, that doesn't include farms which
reported no horses, mules or tractors,
Illinois needs more than 3'3»000 horrjes and about 3>500
mules under one year of age for replacements. This is calculated on
the basis of I5 years as the total life of horses and IS years for
mules.
It doesn't pay to keep idle mares, Robbins states. He
urges farmers to raise the kind of horses that suits them best. Even
on ffu.-'ms where things have been mechanised, most farmers find it
desirable to keep at least one team. A team of horses is a handy
thing to have around v.'hen the tractor breaks dovm.
Prices on good, well-broken horses and mules were up $25
ahead in April, Horses still aren't as high in price as other
classes of livestock and with the production of mechanized equipment
destined to be greatly curtailed ;\rhile the war lasts, it looks as if
prices will go higher,
(1:30) Many small buildings essential to poultry and hog
production and to crop storage have been destroyed by recent floods
n some areas of Illinois, In other cases windstorms have caused
onslderable damage. This all adds up to the fact that such build-
must be replaced if we are to continue m.aximum production in
'Ur wsj^time effort.
Several plans for farm buildings prepared by the University
'^ Illinois College of Agriculture are v/ell suited for emergency

iBonsideration and use as well as for permanent structures. A number
of building pla^s are already available in printed form, according
to D, G-, Carter, professor of agricultural engineering. Circular
5I;2, for example, contains complete plans for an all-purpose poultry
shelter. Especially designed as a summer shelter for growing chicks,
the house is light v/eight, low cost and can be adapted readily as a
brooder house or a year- around laying house for a small flock. Cir-
culrj' 552 is free for the asking. Just address your request to this
station
,
and I'll see that you receive
your free copy right away.
In addition to Circular 552, Carter mentions a niimber of
other pamphlets v/hich will be of considerable help in emergency farm
construction. Leaflet 37^ includes a plan for a str.ndard movable
brooder house. Circular 525 d.eal8 with the straw loft poultry house.
hog
Circular 55^ describes and pictures a complete line of individual/ houses,
Self-feeders and other equipment for use in hog production.
Of course, I realize it's difficult to remember all these
numbers. But if you're interested in emergency or permanent construc-
tion, remember to drop me a card on the kind of building in which
you're interested and I'll see that you receive the information right
away.
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(•.50) Recently there have been some unusual losses from
plant poisoning. Prevention of such losses depends upon eliminating
or avoiding certain poisonous plants during the grazing season.
Black locust, deadly nightshade, young cockleburs, buttercup and wild
cherry have all caused losses of animals on Illinois farms this spring.
The fact that poisonous plants have not caused losses on
certain farms is not a guarantee that they will prove harmless in the
future. If hay containing poisonous plants is cut for winter feeding,
symptoms of plant poisoning may even occur in animals during the win-
ter months.
The first step in the prevention of plant poisoning involves
a careful survey of the pastures and fields. Assistance in identify-
ing specimens is available through the agronomy department, University
of Illinois College of Agriculture. If plant poisoning develops in
animals, the healthy ones should be promptly moved from the contami-
nated field and the assistance of a veterinarian obtained for the
treatment of affected animals,
(l:00) Now for a bird's eye view of the nitrogen fertilizer
situation as far as orchardlsts are concerned.
V
.(.."• ^•'••*> *
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The prospects for an ample supply next year are improving,
according to V. W. Kelley, extension horticulturist, University of
Illinois College of Agriculture. You'll recall efforts to obtain a
supply for March delivery 'hit a snag' this year. Hoxirever, growers
desiring fertilizer for fall applications this year should place
their order as soon as possible after July 1, Kellej'' says. Orders
for application next spring should be placed not later than January 1«
In order that fruit growers may get a fair allocation of
nitrogen fertilizer, delivered on time next year, it's essential that
the fertilizer division of the Food Production Administration be sup-
plied with an estimate of next year's requirements for Illinois,
Every orchardist is being asked to send a post card to Kelley at the
University of Illinois reporting how much fertilizer and what kind
will be needed between July 1 this year and July 1, 13^^, how much
will be applied this fall and the acreage or number of trees to be
fertilized. Incidentally, if you would like to drop me a card here
at
,
giving that information, I'll be glad
to forward it to Kelley.
*•»*»**»»•*«•<««•*««•
(l:00) Here are six suggestions for safety from E. W.
Lehmann, head of the department of agricultural engineering, Univer-
sity of Illinois College of Agriculture. Of course, they'll apply to
all farm workers, but especially for those doing farm work for the
first time.
Watch your health. Get a medical check-up and make sure
you can do heavy work safely. Keep a first aid kit on hand so you
can take care of minor cuts and scratches immediately.
Eat three well-planned meals each day. Don't forget to use
a little salt along with your drinking water in hot weather. Use as
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much as one eighth to one-fourth teaspoonful of salt to each glass of
water v;hen the weather's hot. Eat a snack in the middle of the morn-
ing and afternoon when working hours are long and hard.
Stoop to pick up something instead of bending low. Use
your knees in lifting and keep your back straight.
Wear gloves if the work you're doing is a little rough.
Wear a broad-brimmed hat when the sun's beating doxm.
Speak to the horse when you walk behind him. Throw the
machine out of gear and unhitch the horses when making any adjustments.
Read directions for operating machinery. Stop the machine
for even a minor adjustment.
Practicing these six suggestions for safety will go a long
way toward meeting our food production goals for 19^3*
(l:00) Soybean hay compares favorably v/ith alfalfa hay and
is slightly higher than red clover hay in protein content, according
to H. J, Snider, agronomist, University of Illinois College of Agri-
culture. The average analysis of 50 samples of soybean hay taken
from both northern and southern Illinois showed 325 pounds of protein
and 6^ pounds of essential minerals for each ton of hay. Incidentally
the soybean hay was harvested at pod stage.
Analysis of 50 samples of alfalfa hay from various parts of
Illinois averaged J,k-k pounds of protein for each ton of hay, only 19
pounds more than in soybean hay. Likewise, the minerals in a ton of
alfalfa hay were found to be only 10 pounds more than in soybeans.
In the case of red clover hay, the protein content was 29
pounds less for each ton of hay than for soybean hay. At the same
time, the mineral content was four pounds more.
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On the basis of these experiments, soybean hay may be sub-
stituted In cases where alfalfa and red clover have been killed.
That ^^ray we can still raise a hay crop this year that will be high in
protein and essential minerals,
(l:00) Now let's reach dvown in th'e mall bag and pull out a
few ansvrers to the main questions Illinois farmers have been asking
since June 1, By the way, these answers come from the crops men at
the University of Illinois College of Agriculture.
First, what would you recommend that we seed now for late
summer pasture? Well, try Sudan grass and soybeans. One bushel and
a half of Soybeans and I5 pounds of Sudan grass ought to be about
right. The same is true for millet and soybeans, another good mix-
ture.
Now a number of inquiries have been coming in on the availa-
bility of Proso millet seed. The university doesn't have any for
sale, but we'll be glad to tell you where to get it if you care to
drop me a card here at . We can't very well mention
right noxv all the seed dealers who have Proso millet seed available.
Here are several inquiries regarding Reed canary grass.
Well, if it can be established successfully, it furnishes pretty good
pasture and hay for most any type of livestock, ^t is generally
recommended for swampy, fertile soil. It's advised that anyone try-
ing it start in a small way at first to see if you can ^-et it estab-
lished. For further information on Reed canary grass, write for the
free pasture circular 4~6-5.
•«* •!Ht •«••«• •lHHt' »•wint <«»
1
(1:15) I have a note here on silage quotas and hay budgets
for dairy cows. That sounds as if we might be getting ready to
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reglster animals for coupon ration books, doesn't it? Wel3 , we're
quite sure it won't come to that, especially if we look ahead to next
fall and winter and do a little planning.
As a general rule dairymen plan for about four or five hun-
dred pounds of good hay a month for each cow. Of course, we're
assuming they have silage to feed along with the hay. Two c-.nd one-
half tons of silage a cow each year is needed, but more is still bet-
ter.
!>Jhen It comes to this matter of cutting hay, W. B. Nevens,
professor of dairy cattle feeding, University of Illinois College of
Agriculture, cautions us not to let a field of hay s^ fOJ^ awhile after
it's ripe simply to get a few extra pounds to the acre. You get hay
with a higher protein content by cutting early, you know. That means
more milk, too. Remember to cure hay so you'll save the leaves.
That's where you'll find most of the protein.
If you don't think you'll have enough hay fron the meadows
you have now, put in some temporary hay crops such as Si; dan grass or
soybeans or a combination of these two.
As for silage, you can use sorghums, soybeans i.nd most of
the grasses as well as corn. If you don't have a silo, keep in mind
that a trench silo will do all right on well-di'alned land.
At any rate, two and one-half tons of si lace a ye.ur and
about 500 pounds of good hay a cow each month will go a long way
toward keeping up milk production this summer and next fall a;id winter
(1:15) Some of us have been depending on bluegrass for so
long we've forgotten there's any other kind of pasture, in the opinion
of Fred Francis, assistant in animal husbandry, University of Illinois
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College of Agriculture. So he urges cattlemen to look to rye or
other cereal grains as a supplement to bluegrass for an all year-
around pastiire system. That's one of the ways to get larger returns
from steers.
Here's the way rye works into the pasture set- up at the
university. Seeded early in the fall, it's ready for pasture about
November 1. One steer to the acre is about right, and Francis says
their experiments show yearling steers gain about three-quarters of
a pound a day. He points out you can leave the steers on rye pasture
all through November, and then turn them on bluegrass, which, by the
way, had not been pastured during the previous summer. That's a
point to remember: not to pasture that bluegrass in the summer. Just
let it grov7»
Now steers are allowed to run on this bluegrass pasture all
winter, one steer to the acre. They may have to paw around occasion-
ally to get enough to eat, but only a small amount of protein concen-
trate is needed in addition to this bluegrass. Of course, when snow
covers the ground, you feed some roughage. But as a general rule
those steers will stay on bluegrass pasture until the rye field is
ready again in the spring along about March 1.
You probably can pasture two steers to the acre on this
spring rye. Furthermore, Francis says they found that long-yearling
steers in the spring of 19^3 gained 3.3 pounds a day for eight weeks.
Two fields and two pasture crops, bluegrass and rye, used
in this manner, will give you a mighty good all year-around pasture
which will help to insure larger returns from steers. The steers
should be put in dry lots sometime during July and given a 60- to 90-
day feed of corn before being marketed.
A
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(1:^5) Many Illinois stockmen are in a position to take
their choice. They can continue to feed cattle for patriotism and
pleasure, or they can feed hogs for patriotism and profits, says
E. T. Robbins, livestock extension specialist of the University of
Illinois College of Agriculture.
Cattlemen are famous for their partiality to the livestock
of their choice, Robbins points out. They are game and will take
chances. However, they demand at least as good a chance for a profit
as for a loss. Now the prices of stocker and feeder steers, the costs
of 100 pounds gain and the prices of fat steers are all in about the
same notch. A little advance in feed costs or a slight downward ma-
nipulation of beef ceilings could erase all chance for profit. Vet-
eran cattlemen express emphatic reluctance to invest in thin steers
under prevailing conditions.
Some feeders have already reduced their cattle business.
Many have raised more pigs this year, and others have bought feeder
pigs and even light-weight market hogs for further feeding. While
profits from pork production have been steadily dwindling for months,
they have not yet vanished. Most of the cattlemen are inclined to
feed hogs to heavy weights. Their shift from cattle to hogs will re-
duce beef tonnage, but may not seriously affect total meat production.
Anyway, they say, pork is famous for army consumption and its produc-
tion has been urgently requested. They are seeking financial safety
in shifting from cattle to hogs.
Robbins states that beef and pork require about the same
amounts of grain and other concentrated feed for their production
under good corn belt systems of raising and fattening the animals, as
shown by experimental results. In two series of tests somewhat less
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than 500 pounds of such feed was used to produce each 100 pounds of
dressed pork from hogs finished at 225 pounds or to produce 100 pounds
of dressed beef from steers finished at 1220 pounds. Of course, the
production of beef involved the use of much more pasture and other
roughage than was required for the pork. Thus it costs more to make
beef than to make pork, even when the calves are raised by the feeder
so that he has them at actual cost of production,
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(l:00) Let's not overlook the possibility of iodine defi-
:iency when litters of pigs are born dead or when some pigs in a lit-
|ter are hairless or show immature hoof development. This report comes
us from the department of animal pathology and hygiene. University
Illinois College of Agriculture. During the past winter and spring,
lome losses of litters coming to the attention of the department were
Jelieved to be connected with iodine deficiency.
m
Iodine- deficient areas are known to exist in the Great Lakes
iTea, especially in such neighboring states as Wisconsin and. Michigan.
n Illinois farms where pigs have suffered from an iodine deficiency-
Ike disease, the losses occurred in the winter and spring months.
odine deficiency in newly born pigs may be prevented largely by feed-
ng small amounts of potassiujn iodide to sows in the feed or drinking
atcr during the last two months of pregnancy. A dose of two level
oaspoonfuls of potassium iodide dissolved in water and thoroughly
Ixcd with the grain or added to the drinking vratcr once a week is
^ficicnt for 50 sows. One-fifth teaspoonful is sufficient for five
3W8, So far as is known, potassium iodide need not be fed to swine
ther than pregnant sows and gilts.
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(l:00) Spring lambs still on hand may well be carried along
to heavier weights than usual, in the opinion of E. T. Bobbins, live-
stock extension specialist, University of Illinois College of Agricul-
ture. Before price ceilings, 75 'to SO pounds were popular marketing
weights at this time of year. Now a delay until the lajnbs weigh 90
to 100 pounds may be in order. During June on good pasture the lambs
'unning with the ewes grow and fatten rapidly and cheaply without any
ijrain.
When the weather gets hot and pastures begin to ripen and
Iry up in July, gains become slower. Lambs with a considerable fleece
lay be helped at that time by shearing the wool. If the lambs can be
ihorn tv;o months before it is estimated that they will be ready for
larket, the pelts will be useful In clothing the air force.
Only ewe and wether lambs which have been docked should be
arrlod through the summer to heavy weights. Docked lambs have few
|irty tag locks to become infested viith maggots. Wethor lambs usually
3ll $1 a hundredweight higher than ram lambs which have grovTi beyond
Ight weights.
(1:15) Livestock men who are shipping in steers from the
)uth and southwest should talce precautionary measures against a
Jrewworra infestation, according to K. B. Petty, extension entomologist,
i-Unois State Natural History Survey and University of Illinois Col-
*ge of Agriculture. Owing to a dry season in Texas many animals are
Ing shipped into Illinras, Iowa c;nd Indiana. This is quite likely
' cause some outbreaks in the screwworm at this time of year.
Although the screx-rworm can not survive the winters in Illi-
Is, they ai^e transported on infested animals, and serious outbreaks
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have been known to occur. The screwworms are in open v;ounds when the
Cdttle leave the south. Many of them pupate and emerge as the adult
?ly after the . animals have reached their destination. These flies then
lay their eggs on open wounds of any farm animal, and the small maggots
drill deeper and deeper into the live tissue of the animal, often pene-
trating vital organs.
Besides killing many animals, these screwworms have often
caused loss of eyesight, as i-iell as a great decrease in weight of the
animal. The usual symptoms are the maggots in the wound. These maggots
secrete a toxin which prevents the normal healing of the wound. The
Infested animal hunts shady spots to hide away and unless foxmd and
treated will eventually die. In addition, blowflies that ordinarily
?ced on dead carcasses i\rill find this infested wound and will lay their
!gg8 on it.
The treatment for these infestations of screwworm has come to
>e known as smear No. 62, consisting of diphenylamine, benzene, Turkey
ed oil and lamp black. It can be purchased from veterinarians, Di-
ections for mixing it can be obtained from county farm advisers. This
laterial should be pushed into all pockets of the wound with a small
alnt brush. It is not necessary to remove the maggots, as they v;ill
le and drop out of the wound.
As a last precaution, all shlpped-in cattle should be checked
or open wounds before being put on pasture. If screxinf/orras are found,
he wounds should be treated with smear No, 62 wnich can be obtained
Pom your local veterinarian or directions for its preparation can be
stained from your county farm adviser.
(1:00) Illinois dairymen are urged to continje feeding grain
^oughout the summer. J, &, Cash, dairy extension specialist,

University of Illinois College of Agriculture, says this will add to
the annual milk supply, maintain production at higher levels and help
cows remain in better condition.
During the spring months, Cash says, pastures are succulent
and high in protein. Consequently, grain mixtures fed at this time of
year may consist largely or entirely of farm grains. Later on in sum-
mer when pastures are more mature, the protein content of the grain
mixture should be stepped up to approximately 1^ per cent when cows
are on no-legume pasture and to about 11 to 12 per cent vihen they are
on legume pasture.
The amount of grain to feed cows on pasture will depend upon
the production of individual cows, the quality of pasture and condi-
tions of the cows, Cash states. If necessary, enough grain and rough-
age should be fed to keep cows in good condition and to prevent any
abnormal decrease in production. Usually one pound of grain for each
five or six pounds of milk is sufficient. It's difficult to regain
Loss in production in summer caused by too little feed. Caution is
irged at this point to make srxre pastures are sujpplemented to prevent
-OSS in production.
(1:30) Let's take about a minute and a half to reach down in
oday's mail bag of crops and soils questions from Illinois farmers and
isten to the answers from staff members of the University of Illinois
oUege of Agriculture.
Numerous questions are coming in concerning field bindweed,
ometimes called creeping Jenny. Incidentally, one farmer said it v/as
bad that he tripped over it in one corner of ^0 acres of cowpeas and
hook the whole field. V/ell, anyway, that gives you a pretty fair
<iea of Just how field bindweed can take over. Some of you may never
9ve seen it; some of you probably didn't know what it was if you did.
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Of course, a description of it and methods of control takes more time
than we can allot this morning, so we'll refer to the free leaflet 1110
that tells all about it, I'll be glad to send you a copy if you drop
me a card in care of
, .
An easy number to
remember on field bindweed, three one's and a naught, 1-1-1-0.
Speaking of weeds, many farmers are asking about the control
of dodder in lespedeza. The answer is, of course, prevention. Always
insist on dodder-free lespedeza when you're buying. However, small
patches may be killed by putting straw on them and burning. When
dodder covers a field, plow the land before the dodder goes to seed.
By the way, I might mention that dodder is parasitic, yellow in color
and widespread in the lespedeza-growlng area.
From the flood area in southern Illinois come questions from
unfortunate farmers whose plaster has dropped off the walls in their
homes. They want to knov; if this plaster can be used as fertilizer.
Plaster contains lime and if finely ground v/ould serve the same purpose
is limestone. The coarse material would be of some value, but would
)e improved by grinding.
>I/)SING ANNOUNCEMENT; And so ends another ILLINOIS FARl^ FLASH, a pub-
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(:25) Here's a note from V. W, Kelley, extension horticul-
lurlst, University of Illinois College of Agriculture, about this year's
iransparent apple crop. Harvesting is expected to begin about June 20
ind may continue through July 10. What's more, there's going to be a
'ull crop. The quality looks good, too. You know, transparent apples
'ere developed primarily as a sauce Vioriety, so that may be a tip for
ou housewives to get ready to can your next vrinter's supply of apple-
auce within the next fev/ days,
(1:10) I never knew I had so many nice neighbors until I
ound out I couldn't buy a sprinkling can to water my victory garden,
t 80 happened that some of them couldn't buy a hoe like I had. Yes,
ir. You should see the trading that's going on across the back yard
ences out our way. And, I suspect the same thing's happening to you.
Now this matter of not being reluctant to call upon your
eighbor for the loan of some equipment will apply to combines, tractors
nd plows as well as sprinkling cans and hoes. So you folks who find
our part in furnishing food for freedom is being held up because you
on't have the equipment, ask your neighbor. Naturally, you'll want to
eturn the machine in as good shape as it was when you borrowed it.
owever, staff men at the University of Illinois College of Agriculture
i*i:
-c-
#ho have been studying this matter of machinery rental say that return-
ing a borrov;ed machine in the some condition as when you found it isn't
julte enough on the best of regulated farmsteads. They say that bor-
I'Owers should be willing to pay a reasonable rental charge, and have
iccordingly worked out a rental schedule on an hour an acre basis.
This rental schedule shows how much should be charge for al-
loet all pieces of farm equipment. A copy is free for the asking, Just
.ddress your card to
,
and I'll see that
ou receive it right away. Ask for it by name "Machinery Rental."
(•35) Speaking of neighborliness, E. 0, Johnston, Piatt county
arm advitjer, reports an incident v/hich occurred in his office the other
ay. It's just an example of what's happening all over the state, too,
t seems a farmer dropped into Johnston's office ajid was asked if his
orn was ready to cultivate. (One of those lucky follows who got his
orn in early.) Well, this farmer said his corn was ready to cultivate,
11 right. But it would have to v/c it forax\rhile since his neighbor
Dwn the road had 120 acres of corn and beans to plant. Just as soon
3 the ground v;as dry enough to i-;ork, he'd see that his neighbor got
lat corn planted in a hurry. That just goes to show how farmers are
raining up to carry out their pert in the food for victory program.
(l:00) Our victory garden item for this morning is on insect
mtrol from H. B. Petty, extension entomologist, Illinois State Natu-
1 History Survey and University of Illinois College of Agriculture.
Petty says to "give the early worm the bird." In other words,
I't vrait until a great de£\l of feeding has been done and then hope
get the best results. Let's take cabbage worms. VHien they're little,
2y don't eat very much piid consequently don't cause very much damage.
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•"urthermore, a little ler.d arsenate will easily kill them. But v^hen
ihese worms become larger, they'll need to eat more of the leaves in
|)rder to get enough of the lead arsenate to kill them. The same thing
8 true of the Colorado potato beetle.
Now, another point to remember in this matter of controlling
nsects early. If you see a fev/ Mexican bean beetles, we'll spy, on
he plants, hand-pick them. Don't wait until you see several and then
tart to dust or spray. Just keep in mind that few now means a great
any more in a matter of da.ys. So hand-pick them. And, by the way,
U3t drop them in a small tin can that's about half full of any kind of
11.
Let's start early on insect control and save ourselves a lot
f trouble later. If we apply the right insecticide to the right insect
t the right time (and that means early), xire'll have success in control-
Ing those insects in our victory 'pardon.
(l:00) Here are the dates of Illinois horse pulling contests
lis year as listed by E. T, Robbins, livestock extension specialist,
ilversity of Illinois College of Agriculture, Incidentally, these
Tse pulling contests, which have become an annual event in Illinois,
it only afford wholesome and instructive entertainment for spectators
t also help to identify the type of draft horse v/hich is most effi-
ent at moving loads.
The first contest listed will be held at Pinckneyville on
ly 12. Others will bo held at Urbana, July 27; Farmer City, Auraist 3;
arleston, August 7; Lincoln, August 9; Marshall, August 12; Belle-
He, August 13; Paris, August 17; Milford, August Ig; Salem, August 2^^-;
"enup, August 25; Fairfield, August 26; Bridgeport, August 27; Oblong,
?^st 31, and Petersburg, September 2. Fifteen contests in all, which
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Is five less than a year ago. However, this report comes to ur. as of
the first of June, and Robblns points out that no doubt other contests
iiflll be added to the schedule before it is completed.
(•.^5) victory gardeners are urged to si;immer-prune their rasp-
jerries and blackberries for best results. This report comes to ue
*rom V, V, Kelley, extension horticulturist, University of Illinois
Jollege of Agriculture. A practical way to accomplish this job of
ummer-pruning is to v/alk through the patch at weekly intervals for
wo or three weeks and pinch or cut off the tops of those shoots which
Ave reached a height of two feet. All black raspberries, purple
aspbcrries ?nd blackberries should be tipped back, Kelley says. But
ed raspberries, however, should not be headed back. Red raspberries
end up suckers from the roots at the base of the plants and don't
orm lateral branches readily. Heading them back causes more suckers,
hlch is undesirable. But heading back blackberries, black raspberries
nd purple raspberries will cause them to form laterals instead of pro-
uclng tall, unbranched canes which are easily blown or bent over by
iie wind,
(1:00) Thousands of boys and girls are ready to help you in
5ur own community and in nearby cities, according to ?. E. Johnston,
ate supervisor of emergency farm labor. If you need this Farm
>lunteer help, he says, make your wants knovm soon.
These Farm Volunteers are healthy, earnest, patriotic boys
id girls who want to do their bit. They'll receive helpful training
I school and want to work on farms during spare time and vacation,
ley can do chores, weeding or hoeing. They can drive a team or trac-
"^1 shock grain, harvest fruit and do other farm tasks within reason-
Ue limits of their ages and ability.
t^v*-*- ••••?m:--^ ':
<k • ;"• 1 . .•>
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Many of these boys e.nd girls will be available all summer
or day work. A niimber are anxious to live x^flth farm families during
he summer. They'll work for board, room, washing and a reasonable
aymcnt.
Farmers employing boys and girls will want to explain each
ob in detail and then watch the boy do the work to make sure that he
s following the Instructions.
"If the student hasn't leai^ned the instructor hasn't taught."
All farmers Interested in using this type of help should con-
ict their county farm adviser Immediately; as boys are available in
)8t counties now.
(1:05) Illinois farmers set a limestone spreading record in
1^2, according to C. M, Linsley, soils extension specialist, University
Illinois College of Agriculture. Records assembled by the State
ological Survey show that three and three-quarter million tons vjere
piled enough to lime about tvro million acres. This lc> a million
na more than has eve:.-* been applied before in any one year.
However, all of this limestone vj-111 contribute very little
wards increasing production unless clovers are grown on the land,
laley says. Benefits from lime come only through the growing of
overs.
And now is the time to plan for next year's clover and alfalfa
Jdlngs. Where the land has not been limed or phoaphated the soil
5uld be tested as soon as possible to find out where lime and phosphate
needed. Furthermore, it's important to make these tests early to
ow time for deliveries. Limestone should be put on at least six
'tha ahead of clover seeding.
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Llnsley says that many farmers who have limed their lafcid"
U»e not grov;ing clover. Others are growing clovers only once in eight
)r ten years. Many of them expect profitable increases of corn and
loybeans even though no clover is grown in the rotation, but it just
loesn't happen.
Even though Illinois farmers set a record in limestone
preading a year ago and have now limed some seven million acres of
cid land, the growing of clovers is a "must" if full benefits are to
e received,
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(:^5) Here's our victory garden item for today from H. B.
Petty, extension entomologist, University of Illinois College of Agri-
culture and State Natural History Survey. It's about the European
corn borer, something a lot of us didn't expect to meet up vrlth so
soon. But if you have sv:eet corn in your garden, now's a pretty good
time to look it over carefully for egg masses of the pect. You'll
find them in flat, shiny v;hite masses, probably I5 or 20 eggs to a mass
on the undersides of the leaves. This should be done within the next
few days. One Champaign gardener reported ^0 or 50 bunches on 120
feet of rov/. This matter of picking off the ef^gs on small patches of
corn works about like the control of the Colorado potato beetle. ViHiere
you don't have such a large crop, hand-picking is advisable. So just
60 down your rows of sweet corn and have a look. If you find any small
munches of eggs, pick them off and destroy them. It's going to save
fo\x a lot of trouble later and save you some good roasting ears, too.
** it •i<-:n«' •«•»•«•* i!- -if -> -;nc
(1:15) Army worms and cutworms are beginning their attacks
Ln some spotted areas over Illinois, according to H. 3. Petty, exten-
sion entomologist, University of Illinois College of Agriculture and
'tate Natural History Survey. These vrorms not only are bothering small
iardens but are of consequence in field corn production. This year.
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because of the late season, replanting is highly' iaipractical and every
attempt to control these pests should be made.
and
All farmers know cutvrarms/army worms and the damage they do.
Some cutworms cut the plants below the surface £ind in this case little
can be done to control them. However the army worms feed on the
leaves of the corn and can be controlled. Cutv;orms that cut the plants
at the ground level can also be controlled, as can those that feed on
the leaves. An effective xvay to control these posts is by the use of
a poisoned bran bait. Here is the formula for the bait. You may want
to tcke It down just in case: Four pounds of whice arsenic or Paris
green, 100 pounds of bran and two gallons of lubricating oil, SAE
number 20.
Mix the chemical o.nd the bran thoroughly. Then add the oil
and stir the mixture until every bit of bran has oil on it. Broadcast
this poisoned bran bait at the rate of 10 to 15 pounds to the acre.
If you notice outbreaks of these pests, contact your farm adviser or
«n?ite to this station for ? free copy of the bulletin ^^2 on army worm
control.
Do not leave old sacks lying around where livestock can find
'hem, as they have been known to do poisoned by chewing on these sacks.
^my worms, small striped cutworms, clayback cutv/orms and black cutv;orms
LTe the most common this y;ar. Black cutworms, Potty Sc-ys, will be
rorsc on ground that has had water standing on it.
(l:00) A number of questions are coming in from Illinois
armers concerning the advisability of cutting timothy, redtop hay and
luegrass for cattle feed. In checking with W. B. Nevens, professor
f dairy cattle feeding, University of Illinois College of Agriculture,
t looks as if we'll have to cut something for cattle feed now that a
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lot of our alfalfa amd clover have been killed. Furthermore, redtopi
timothy and bluegrass make fairly good roughage for cattle, if handled
properly. You remember when ve used to cut timothy around the Fourth
of July after it had gone to seed. Perhaps come of us still do. Well,
anyway timothy hay like that maies feed comparable to brown paper or
Ishavings, In other words, cut the timothy or redtop before it gets
brown and woody. The cpttlc not only like it a lot better, but it's
better for them. That means cutting timothy and redtop for dairy cat~
tie feed right now. There may be a little more difficulty in curing, if
but early, because of unfavorable weather conditions. But once they
lire vrcll dried, they keep just as well as they do vhen harvested at
"he woody and lov/-feed-value stage.
1^ ('.50) Seeding Sudan grass in drainageways v^ill stop soil
Tosion, in the opinion of E. D. VJalker, extension soil conservationist,
'niversity of Illinois College of Agriculture. Farmers \-jho failed to
ow waterv/ays this spring, or v/hose seedings haven't been successful,
ay seed 25 pounds of Sudan grass to the acre in any location where a
cod seedbed can be prepared,
Sudan grass at this time of year malces a rapid grov;th and
111 soon establish itself sufficiently to hold the soil in the water-
ay from seriously washing. In early fall mow the Sudan for hay and
hen seed a mixture of ecual pai'-ts of timothy and redtop at the rate
f 30 pounds an acre. Take care in \forking in this seed so the Sudan
rass stubble won't be disturbed. Remember it v;ill help hold the soil
ntll the other grasses can become established.
The seeding of waterways and establishment of a good vegetcv-
Ive cover is one of the practices farmers may use to earn soil build-
^ig allowances under the 19*^3 Tri- le-A program.
1^
*»>•» it*-* ^« **»*-.<•((• #*

(l'20) Here's p.nother example of neighborhood cooperation
which is gaining popularity in farm work these daya. This report,
which comes to us from H, P. Bateman, agricultural engineer, Univer-
sity of Illinois College of Agriculture, shows how cooperation was
carried on by three Champaign county farmers Joe Bond, Paul 3utlln
and Robert Weeks.
A four-row corn planter available on one frrm was kept in
constant use on three farms durln? the planting season. Tv;o hundred
acres of corn were planted on three farms instead of the 83 on one.
Three tractors from the other two farms made it possible to tandem
disk, the soil twice, harrox^ the seedbed and keep the planter operating*
In addition, 70 acres of soybean ground were tandem disked all of
this during a period of six days.
The cooperative use of the machines permitted each of the
men to complete the planting earlier as compared to each man working
separately. The fields on one farm dried earlier than on the other
farms and v;ere completed by the time the other fields were ready to be
iplanted.
Bateman suggests that more farmers plan to cooperate on such
field operations as drilling beojris, haying, combining, corn picking,
iiauling manure as well as other farm operations. In some cases, it
nay be necessary to determine whether fair exchanges of machines are
selng made. That is, one machine m.ay cost more to operate than another,
In such an Instance, you'll find the rental schedule for machines a
3ig help in solving this problem- Copies of the rental schedule, show-
ng the rates that should be charged for the use of various machines by
:he acre or by the hour are available for free distribution. If you'd
Ike a copy, just drop me a card here at nd I'll see that
'ou receive your free copy of the rental schedule right away.
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(1:10) Alfalfa growers in the southern third of Illinois
should be on the alert for boron-deficiency symptoms on their second
and third cutting crops, unless we have more than the average amount
of rain for the rest of this summer. This report comes to us from
C. H, Stinson, agronomist, University of Illinois College of Agricul-
ture.
It has been found that the soils of the southern third of
Illinois are most likely to be deficient in available boi-on. This
deficiency is serious enough to limit production of red clover, alfalfa,
lespedeza and alsike clover.
The most positive symptom of boron deficiency in alfalfa,
regardless of the part of the state, is general stunting of plants
with upper parts of the pl?Jits resetted. Yellowing or reddening of
the leaves should also be viev;cd with suspicion as an indicator of
boron deficiency.
A simple application of common borax is the recommended
practice. It can be purchased from any large commercial fertilizer
concern and applied at the rc.te of 30 to ^1-0 pounds to the acre. This
Miy be done v/ith a hand seeder or applied along with other fertilizers
at this rate.
A mimeographed leaflet entitled "The Boron Problem in 1111-
lois" is free for the asking. Address your request to
.,
thi.t
and I' 11 see /you receive your copy right away. Ask
?or the leaflet on boron. That's spelled b-o-r-o-n,
»•)•** it •)«•»»•*«••»»•»'»(•* •»
(125) You folks who have set strawberries in your garden for
16 first time will w?nt to keep in mind not to let them bear fruit
his year. Pick off the blooms, in other words. Allo^^ring annual berj>-
~ng varieties to bloom and bear fruit the first year weakens the plant
'nd delays formation of runner plants v;hich will be?j? the crop in 13~^f
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according to V, W. Kelley, extension horticulturist, University of
Illinois College of Agriculture. So walk through your patch and pick
off any blooms or berries that appear. However, this does not opply
to ever-bearing varieties, which should be allowed to bear fruit the
first year.
(•.30) Illinois Transpaj^ent growers are urged to watch for
apple drop by V. W. Kelley, extension horticulturist, University of
Illinois College of Agriculture. Yellow Transpaj?ent apples have been
known to drop severely in this state when there's a lot of water in
the soil. This is especially true if the vieather's hot. Dropping may
occur before apples are ripe enough to harvest, Kelley says that
growers will want to k.;ep en the lookout for evidence of dropping and
apply a "hormone" spray as soon as drop starts. Hormone sprays are
effective on all summer varieties grown in Illinois and will be found
useful in lengthening the harvest period if a labor shortage occurs,
For further information on hormone sprays, see your farm adviser or
write this station.
CLC3ING- AKNOUHCEMSNT : And so ends another ILLINOIS FARM FLASH, a
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^(:50) There's a good opportunity awaiting you high school
Oys vhc are interested in earning a little extra aoney this 5-.:--er.
'orthern Illinois pea canneries are still asiing for boys 15 years of
,€e and older to work in the harvest new under way. I'l ; ^c you
•ontact 'he county farn adviser or your USZ5 office and find cut ncre
'l^out it, hov to get there, vfcere the help is needed and other details.
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P. E, Johnston, state supervisor of the U. S. Crop Corps
program, reports that high school boys have performed creditably in
similar tasks earlier in the year. For instance, he cites the case
at Hooposton,. Illinois, where the asparagus crop of one cannery was
saved, thanks to school boys and girls. Ninety-eight per cent of the
labor used in the asparag-us harvest was school boys and girls. Further^
laore, the employer said their work was quite ssitisfactory and wouldn't
lesitate a moment to use them again.
There's work in sweet corn fields following the pea harvest.
)0 you boys and girls who are eager to contribute more of your efforts
;o the f ood-for-freedom program, and at the same time get paid well
'or doing it, contact your county local USES office right away for
urther information.
1^ (l:00) More than ^00 Illinois farms producing livestock,
airy and poultry products have been connected to HEA-financed rural
lectric lines under IVPB's latest farm service connection regulations,
'iJcording to reports received by the department of agricultural engi-
erlng University of Illinois College of Agriculture.
A year after rural line construction had virtually been
'ought to a halt by material shortages, the ^.^B liberalized its serv-
e connection regulations in the latter part of January to permit rural
ectric systems to extend service to nearby farms using at least one of
number of electrical devices. These included water pumps for live-
'ock, milking machines, milk coolers, brooders, incubators, feed
inders and milk equipment sterilizers. Subsequent Vv7B orders reduced
'e number of animal units required for service from ten to five for
'ph farm and made farmstead v'iring available to the farms. These
L
•pers have increased the number of Illinois farms that will receive
fjsctricity under WPB's farm service connection regulations.
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The 27 Illinois rural electric systeas financed with funds
borrowed from REA furnish electricity to more than a third of the
electrified farms in the state.
(1:05) I realize none of you are going to be seeding any
sweet clover until next April or March, but I thought you might like
to find out some more about the crop in the meantime. There's a new
circular off the press at the University of Illinois College of Agri-
culture called "Sweet Clover in Illinois," circular 559. It's free
for the asking.
Of course, more of us should be grovring sweet clover. You
inow, it really has no superior as a soil builder. When it's used as
1 green manure, you can plov/ it early in the spring of the second
:ear when it's four to six inches high. It's a good pasture crop, too,
md provides a long period of grazing diiring the second year. It
"lelds ab'ondant forage, and is readily available to Illinois farmers
3cause many of them grow it so extensively for soil building.
Don't seed it on sour soil, however, as it's almost certain
fail. It's also a nistaie to clip or pasture sweet clover heavily
n the fall of the first yeax if you want to get the most from it the
econd year. Early seeding and inoculation are also important. The
sual seeding dates are late February and early March in the southern
art of the state ajid late March to early April in northern Illinois,
Now, remember, if ycu'd like a free copy of "Sweet Clover
n Illinois," just drop me a card here at ,
id I'll be glad to send you one, Ycu may call for it by nximber,
Irculpj? 5-5-9.
', (1:15) Now for some answers to questions Illinois farmers
"e asking of crops men at the University of Illinois College of Agri-
Jlture.
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A number of letters are coming in on the control of Canada
thistle. You know, it's one of the 32 most troublesome weeds in the
•
state and is listed in both the Illinois weed law and seed law. It's
found in all parts of the state, but is most common in the northern
part. By the way, it blossoms from June to August. You'll easily
recognize it by the cluster of purple to white blossoms and spiny
leaves. It can be controlled by growing alfalfa as a smother crop, by
fallow cultivation, by using chlorates on small areas and also by cut-
ting not later than when the first blossoms open to prevent seed pro-
duction. Incidentally, we have a leaflet on the control of Canada
thistle. If you'd like to receive a copy, just drop me a card here at
,
and I'll be glad to send you one.
Now a number of Illinois farmers are asking about millet as
a substitute for clover and alfalfa and also about its feeding value.
^ell, the feeding value of millet grain is about comparable i^rith corn.
ts for the hay itself, it's about like timothy or bluegrass.
Finally, here is that question coming in every year from
lany farmers asking whether or not they should drill soybeans or seed
'.hem in rows. Of course, you save a little seed when soybeans are
oeded in rows. And agronomists advise that you seed in rows, provid-
ing your field is inclined to be weedy. If it isn't weedy, you might
U8t as well drill them solid. As for the yield, it's a tossup.
(1:15) Quite a number of you folks have been asking if it's
11 right to use nexi seed potatoes for your late planting. Well, we've
ailed on J. P. McCollum, horticulturist, University of Illinois College
f Agriculture, for the an8-,;er and here's v/hat he se.ys:
If new potatoes are to be used for seed, it will be neces-
'APy to break the rest period in order to prevent delayed uneven
ifroutlng. There are a number of ways you can do it. You can store
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the uncut seed for three or four weeks at a temperature of 90 to 95
degrees. That's rather a slow process, of course, so chemical treat-
ment Is used quite extensively to hurry the job along. Materials
found to be most effective are ethylene-chlorohydrin or sodium thio-
eyanate.
I don't expect very many of you to remember such a mouthful
as that, but if you're interested in using them drop me a card and
I'll tell you how to spell them and where to get them. Just ask for
the information on treating new seed potatoes. Seed may be treated
with ethylene-chlorohydrin either by soaking or gassing. I'm just
going to mention the way you soak them. Place the freshly cut seed
potatoes in a 6 per cent solution of this ethylene-chlorohydrin and
then put this in an air-tight container for 2^ to ^8 hours. That's
setter than waiting three or four weeks for the rest period to break
nfhere potatoes are stored at a temperature of 90 to 95 degrees.
Remember to drop me a card if you're interested in learning
lore about this matter of treating new potatoes to be used as seed in
'our late planting.
(•.35) Here are a few suggestions for preventing fires in
our woods which come to us from V/. F. Bulkley, forester. University
t Illinois College of Agriculture.
I
I r Plow under your crop residue. Don't burn it off. Remember
our fire may get out of control and run into the woods.
If your woodland is near a railroad, plow a number of furrows
long the edge of the woodland in the spring. Plow them parallel to
^e tracks, of course. This will prevent engine fires from spreading
nto your woodlands.
i
:tV=)
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For early spring and late summer fires, have your fire tools
ready xvhere you can find them. A shovel, wet bag cjid a plow will do
the job.
Your woodland will pay you xvell if you give it a chance.
Keep your fires burning to furnish heat where needed, but not in the
woods, Bulkley says.
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(•.4-5) Farmers who wish to work longer than daylight hours but
jan not buy new light, battery or generator outfits for their tractors
ire installing used generators, batteries and automobile lights, that
Jan be obtained from automobile Junk yards. There are a number of
jeneral methods of driving the generator for this type of hook-up,
iccording to R. C. Hay, agricultural engineer, University of Illinois
!ollege of Agriculture. The generator may be djrlven by means of a
.onger fan belt or directly from the tractor pulley. This latter
Bthod can be arranged in a shorter time. On some older tractors a
lulley may be mounted on the main drive shaft between the clutch and
ransmission. In some cases where an extra driver is available, the
Be of lights can increase the output by plowing and disking by as
luch as 50 per cent during the rush season. Hay says.
(1:15) It doesn't look now aS if we're going to have any more
rotein supplements next year than we had this year. So we might as
ell prepare for next year now, in the opinion of W. E. Carroll, head
f the animal husbandry department. University of Illinois College of
griculture. He believes considerable improvement can be brought
ijbout on individual farms if thought, planning and effort are applied
this problem.
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Let's first look at the facts if we have clover and alfalfa on
the farm. In that case, give haymaking the "right of way" when the
season comeB, Harvest the crop early before it becomes to© ooarso
ind woody and loses some of its protein. Cure it carefully in order
to retain all leaves and cure it well enough to prevent spoiling in
storage. Leaves contain three times as much protein as stems do.
Remember to store this hay where it won't be damaged by weather or
mimals.
Now if you have no alfalfa or clover on the farm, let's look
it it this way. Sow a legume crop with oats next spring. Of course,
:he ground must be capable of growing legumes. Red clover, biennial
iwcet clover and lespcdcza are suggested in the southern half of the
itate. Legumes will have a better chance if oats are cut at the "hay
itage" instead of being allowed to mature for grain. G-row an extra
icrcago of soybeans for hay, to be seeded early and harvested before
;he leaves begin to fall and before fall rains set in. Cowpeas can
)e slmilaxly grown in certain sections of the state.
,
These suggestions, along with others, are contained in leaflet
3S3 on priorities for protein in animal production, revised for May,
lopies are available for free distribution by addressing your request
;o this station. You may call for it by number I-3-S-3.
(l:00) "A little patch of fall sown rye can save the feed bills
'Y end by," says K. G-, Russell, livestock extension specialist, Uni-
"ersity of Illinois Golle^-e Ox Agriculture,
In the case of sows and litters, rye pasture experiments show
Glare's an appreciable saving in grain, a 50 per cent saving in supple-
fent, pigs are healthier rnd more pigs are weaned a litter. Good rye
jaatures will carry eight to 10 sows and their litters for each acre
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until rotation pastiire is available. Experiments also show that thin
steers, wintered on bluegrass, gained three pounds each a day for the
first eight weeks on rye pasture in the spring,
A good rye pasture seeded this August will help you get those
pigs out of farrowing quarters next spring and the cattle out of muddy
lots, ou'll cut down on chores when the spring field work begins,
3o select a piece of ground now, get your rye seed when it's available
and plan to sow at the rate of one and one-half bushels an acre in
August or early September, Russell says a field where a silage crop
has been removed, a field used for temporary pasture this summer or a
field of soybeans cut for hay X'^rill be adapted to this program. Just
remember rye pasture is a valuable labor and feed saver.
(:i|5) Here's a real challenge to all farmers who are trying to
set new wartime pork production records: In the average-size litter
each pig farrowed dead represents a loss of 1^0 pounds of feed from
the standpoint of production of edible meat, according to H. G. Russel]
livestock extension specialist, University of Illinois College of Agri-
culture, Normally 35 to ^0 per cent of the pigs farrowed- die at far-
rowing time or before weaning time. A good standard or goal is eight
pigs weaned for each litter. The average is only slightly more than
six weaned for each litter. This would indicate production costs for
the larger litters are substantially lower when the carrying cost of
the sow is prorated over the number of pigs weaned. An average of
eight pigs for each litter weaned and a production of 1,600 pounds of
.ork for each sow in six months from farrowing time are practical goals
which the best producers atta.in. On most farms where this is accom-
jpllshedj Russell says, there's strict observrjice of the sanitation
system, and portable housing equipment is used.

(l:lO) It looks as if brome grass is going to become a popular
forage crop in Illinois, Brome grass makes an excellent pasture when
seeded with alfalfa; it's h.grdy, nutritious and a long-lived perennial.
Furthermore, brome grass isn't difficult to grow. You can
grov/ it on any soil that gives good yields of alfalfa. Seed in late
August or in early spring on a firm, clean seedbed. It's usually
broadcast by hand, then covered by a light harrowing or rolling. If
8ov;ed with a drill, mix it with oats or cracked corn. I^en seeded
with alfalfa, brome grass is generally broadcast and alfalfa drilled
on top of it.
It's advisable not to pasture until it's well established.
Onoe it has a start, it isn't difficult to maintain. For best results
the stand should be kept grazed down to a height of four to six inches
and a good top growth left on the field most of the season. Under
good management a good grov;th of brome grass can be counted on for an
entire season,
r
There's a new publication just off the press on brome grass
?jid brome-grass mixtures from the University of Illinois College of
Agriculture, It's bulletin No, H-SG and is free for the asking. If
you'd like a copy, just drop me a card, , In care of
, and I'll see that you receive it right away. You
may call for it by number, bulletin ^96.
(:30) You tractor operators who are using the new fuel now on
the market should be sure to warm up the tractor before trying to
pull heavy loads. In a report from R. C. Kay, agricultural engineer,
Jniversity of Illinois College of Agriculture, he points out that the
fact a tractor will start on this fuel doesn't mean it can be made to

pull a heavy load before its motor Is warmed up» Failure to do this
may result in serious harm to the motor. This new fuel is just as
dangerous to use as gasoline, too, so let's handle it with the same
precautions,
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(l:00) June pigs are probably the easiest to raise of any
pigs farrowed around the calendar, iii the opinion of Damon Catron,
associate in animal husbandry, University of Illinois College of Agri-
culture. Furthermore June farrowing has become a popular practice
with many Illinois farmers who find themselves with a minimum amount
of equipment.
However, there are some precautions to keep in mind in
raising June pigs, even though we carry out the same good management
practices followed for pigs farrowed in February or March. Be on
hand when those sows farrow. Remember you're dealing with lucent
hogs, Catron says. See that all pigs get to nurse. Eai"-mark them for
Identification. Select breeding gilts at weaning time and choose the
heavy ones. Treat the naval of young pigs with iodine. Remove tusks
If necessary, cutting off about tv;o- thirds of them. Castrate at four
i^eeks, vaccinate at six weeks and wean at eight weeks. Be sure to
set these June farrowed pigs out on good pasture with plenty of water
ind shade. In fact, farrow them out there if at all possible.
If we keep these things in mind we'll save every one of
"^hose June pigs for producing more pork to help beat the Axis.
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(l:00) Here's a call to everybody who keeps bees.
Our military forces use a lot of beeswax right on the fight-
ing fronts. Beeswax goes into a coating to protect and lubricate
shells, and into protective coatings for our fighting planes. It is
also used in plane models, in dental work and on thread for sewing
shoes for soldiers and sailors. Some beeswax is used in waterproofing
canvas, in waxing cables and pulleys, in adhesive tapes, varnishes,
polishes and in many other things, including medicines and ointments.
All told, oxir fighting forces use upwards of a million
pounds of beeswax a year.
Up to the war, we Imported more than half our beeswax from
other countries. With the shortage of shipping space, we can no
longer bring in as much wax as v;e need. We must depend more on bee-
keepers here at home.
To meet this big demand for beeswax, all beekeepers are
urged to save every bit of beesv/ax they can. Cull poor combs out of
the hives, gather up all scraps of v;ax. No matter if it's Just a
oound or two, it will help.
Sell this wax to the dealer from whom you get beekeeping
JUpplies or to some other buyer,
*•««•*
-a.•»*«»*»*•«• <»
(l«30) Here's a way for everybody who keeps bees to do a
lervice for oior Army and Navy.
In a good share of the millions of beehives in this country,
ome of the combs are doing little more than serving as a nxirsery for
rones. The wax in these combs is badly needed right now in making
oaens of items for our soldiers and sailors.
Beekeepers are ijirged to go over their hives and cull out the
oorest comb in each ten. Cull out the combs that have large patches
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of drone cells. These drone cells aj.'e good only for storage. They
are the last to be filled. \\niat's more, drones don't make honey, and
a large number of drones means more bees to feed on the honey supplies.
Also cull out the crooked combs, broken combs and combs the mice have
chewed. Replace them xirith sheets of foundation to obtain the better-
built combs during this year's flow of honey.
Right now while the new flow of honey is coming on is the
ideal time to cull. The bees can build more new combs now than at any
other time. The culling will not seriously cut honey production.
Culling poor combs is a paying practice at any time. With
'ood worker combs, bees can work more efficiently, hives have fewer
Irenes to eat honey the workers make and the bees are less likely to
f
Jwarm. With wax bringing ^1 1/2 cents a pound cash and ^3 1/2 cents
.n trade, culling also pays in dollars and cents.
But more important than the money from the wax — or even
.mproveraent in the hives — is the contribution beekeepers can make
hrough providing wax for war needs.
With more wax needed for x^far materials and with less wax
.
oming in from other countries, v/e need to depend more on wax from our
ees here at home.
So cull the poor combs in your hives and sell the wax to the
aaler from whom you get your beekeeping supplies or to some other buyer.
(1:15) The increasing numbers of pigs in the country and the
ioreasing supplies of corn suggest that there may be too many fall
i-gs raised this year, states E. T. Robbins, livestock extension spe-
f.alist. University of Illinois College of Agriculture. In many cases
>W8 which have raised late spring pigs should be fattened and sold
j^'ter weaning their litters.

Pigs born arter October 1 usually have a hard time of it
anyway. They suffer from cold In winter. Next winter they will suf-
fer, too, from poor rations because of the shortage of animal proteins
In feeds. It is better to market a sow this summer than to have her
consume more feed to raise a litter of runts for which there may be
insufficient corn for fattening.
Robblns reminds us that most farmers were slow in expanding
their hog business. In November, 19^0, the University of Illinois
College of Agriculture began suggesting that the declining hog nimbers
and increasing demand for pork justified an expansion in hogs. A fex^r
keen men promptly increased their 19^1 spring pig crop as much as ^0
per cent. Now they are reducing operations. Others spent two years
thinking about it ajid "missed the boat."
A man may be fairly safe in his hog operations if his corn
low on hand and his proba.ble corn crop will feed out all the stock he
La producing this year. He can not count upon biiying corn at a satis-
factory price whenever he may need it. Also it would increase the
latlonal feed supply later on if farmers generally would not feed
^;helr present crop of young hogs to heavy weights.
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(l:00) With farmers working every available daylight hour
and often many night hours, in their haste to get crops planted, costly
accidents can be avoided if they'll remain safety conscious. Eighty-
five per cent of farm machinery accidents are caused by faulty human
behavior, according to R, C, Hay, agricultural engineer, University of
Illinois College of Agriculture. Of course, faulty human behavior in
this case is caused by fatigue and haste.
Keeping machinery in first-class working conditions so that
i minimum amount of repair and adjustment need be made in the field
to
lefinitely contributes/safety. Likewise, the same is true of keeping
^ards and shields in place.
While emphasis has been placed on teaching safety to new farm
rorkers this year, experienced operators must remember that a high per-
centage of farm machinery accidents involve skilled operators. While the^'
ave operated machines for years, they become careless and take unneces-
ary risks. It's especially important that older men be cautious in
andiing machinery. They might not be so quick in their movements as
hey used to be.
Let's keep in mind that a farmer killed or crippled this year
.epresents a real loss to the production program of the nation. Remem^
er, we can't afford to lose you.
»•»»•»•»»•«•««• •<nnn»#•»*»*
1'
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(1:15) Here Is our victory garden Item for this morning on
spacing tomatoes.
One of the temptations that victory gardeners will need to
overcome is to set tomato plants too thick in their gardens.
It's easy to see tomatoes need more space than lettuce or
onions. But how much more space is the question.
When little tomato plants are set out, it looks as if they
have more space than they need. It's a temptation to the gardener
to set them a foot or so apart and think when the plants become too
thick he'll do something about it.
That's the difficulty—doing something about it later. When
the plants start crowding each other it's too late, A good deal of
larm will have been done by that time—the plants left should have had
ill the moisture and fertility instead of dividing'iiieiawith other plants,
besides, the half-grown plants left are sure to be injured when the
)nes crowding them are taken out.
Garden specialists say if your space is limited and you want
lore tomato plants, then train the tomatoes up to stakes. You can make
he rovjs about three feet apart and the individual plants in the rows
wo feet apart, V/hen you tie the plants up, use wide strips of old
ags. Pinch out the branches that come in the crotch of the leaves
long the stem of the tomato plants. If you leave your tomato plants
pread out on the ground, they will need more room. In that case,
ake the rows four feet apart and put the individual plants three feet
PTiTt in the row.
With enough space to develop, the plants will grow up to
neir normal size and will produce a bigger and better crop of tomatoes,
I
!
*
. (:45) Vjctory gardeners who are raising sweet corn this year
'ly wonder whether or not to take the suckers off their corn. Suckers
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are the short stalks that grow out from the base of the main stalks
of corn. These suckers grow out at an angle from the main stalk and
are from a quarter to a third as long as the main stalk. They may not
produce either tassel or ears.
Garden specialists say this, If you want the suckers off
Che corn to feed to the cow or pigs* take them off early; you'll not
aaterially reduce the yield of sweet corn ears. But don't take the
5uckers off along about the time tassels are forming or later, or
'ou' 11 cut down the yield of svreet corn ears.
But if you've got sons thing else that you'd rather do than
;ake the suckers off the svreet corn— even sitting in the shade and
•eating
—
go ahead and do it, for you'll not get any pay for suckering
he sweet corn,
(:^5) Illinois farmers are urged to order their limestone
arly, take deliveries when the limestone quarries and railroads can
ellver and v;hen truckers can haul it. This report comes to us from
.
M, Linsley, assistant professor of soils extension, University of
llinois College of Agriculture. Linsley points out that a number of
armers are having limestone delivered during the slack season and
lied along the fence to be spread later when the field is ready. We
ist keep in mind that three and three-quarter million tons of lime-
tone were spread in 19^+2, a million tons more than the previous year,
lis isn't a guess, it's the result of a careful and thorough survey
ide by the State Geological Survey. Furthermore, there'll be an in-
"ease in demand for limestone this year because farmers need clovers
Id alfalfa for feed and soil improvement and they know limestone is
^cessary on acid soils before these important legume crops can be
^'own. Many farmers who want and need limestone ;\rlll probably be
im
44 <« •;•';> ij-r*-
disappointed because production of limestone is being limited by a
shortage of labor. Then, too, many areas are short of trucks for
hauling and spreading limestone. So order your limestone early and
play safe.
(1:15) Livestock men are now thinking, whether they'll have
enough hay and pasture to carry their stock next year.
When time comes to plant grass and legume crops this fall
and next spring, stockmen may not be able to buy all the seed they
leed. So it's important to save all seed possible this summer.
Forage specialists say farmers who can spare the forage
ihould consider setting aside a small patch of their hay or pasture
.and to harvest seed,
I
Farmers xi/ho do not have threshing equipment can go ahead
ind cut the seed crop and store it as hay. Then, they can do one of
:hree things,' If they can get threshing equipment later in the fall
r winter, they can thresh the seed at that time. Or, if they can't
et threshing equipment at all, they can store the crop as hay. Then,
his fall or next spring when they get ready to seed hay or pasture
reps, they can put the hcirvested croD with the seed still on It be-
ween layers of manure on the manure spreader and scatter it over the
leld. Or, they can spread the djcy seed-holding plajits vfithout the
anure. And they can sweep up and sov/ the seed that has shattered off
n the barn. Scattering the dry seed-bearing plants over the field
ometimes gives a poorer, and sometimes a better, stand than regular
roadcast seeding. The Important point is that it makes it possible
or farmers who do not have threshing equipment to save and use some
f their own seed.
Remember, make your plans for seed right away,
«•«•»(•»(•*•»•»»<!••»•!( tut'*»•« <«
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(:30) It's a good idea to be on the lookout for striped cucumber
eetles in your victory garden* They're showing up now. Nearly every-
ne v7ho has had any experience with tnis insect in past years knows it
n sight a small beetle (about a quarter of an inch long) with
ellow and black stripes on its back. It's a chewing insect, so that
eans we use a stomach poison. H, B. Petty, extension entomologist,
niversity of Illinois College of Agriculture and State Natural History
arvey, recommends one part of calcium arsenate and fourteen parts of
lirned gypsum. Many people use plain hydrated lime to repel the
etles, but this causes the plants to wilt severely in many instances,
.ere are other insecticides v/hich can be used, of course, but burned
rpsum and calciiim arsenate may be a little more easy to obtain and
11 "turn the trick" very well. So xire'll use one part of calcium
'Senate and fourteen parts of burned gypsum for the control of the
= Piped cucumber beetle.
(:50) Here in the north-centr'rl states, hundreds of colonies
bees, particularly those that were neglected, died from starvation
-ring the winter, according to V, G, Milum, entomologist. University
^; Illinois, The same was true during April and May v/hen there was no
J
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Dpportunlty for flight to gather nectar and pollen from dandelion and
^'rult bloom. Combs of these hives unprotected by bees are subject to
mx moth injury. The larvae tunnel through and eventually destroy the
;ombs, Waere such colonies are free from American foulbrood, swarms of
.ackage bees may be installed in the hives, Milum says. If disease-
Tee bees are not installed, the empty combs should be fumigated with
arbon bisulphide at monthly intervals during warm weather to prevent
ax moth injury. While the hives are empty is a good time to cull out
he poor combs and cut excessive wax from the frames. By all means do
ot allow the moth larvae to destroy the tvro or three pounds of valu-
ble wax in each hive body. It's better that all the combs be melted
id the wax added to the victory hopper,
(1:30) The gamble isn't over as far as the European corn borer
? concerned, says J, K, Bigger, associate entomologist, Illinois State
htural History Survey. If we have sufficient moisture during July
nd early August, look outi If it's hot and dry at that time, X'/e may
eicape.
In heavily Infested areas. Bigger even recommends that corn be
owed up and some other crop, such as Richland soybeans, millet or
ckwheat, be seeded to at least insure some kind of livestock feed.
The corn borer has appear in very large numbers, and early
anted corn in eastern Illinois is noi-/ carrying a very heavy infesta-
on of larvae. However, the rainmaker did one thing for us. He ellm-
ated much of the early corn planting, so there's a minimum of this
avily infested material. But at the same time he made conditions
sal for the first generation borers, and they're taking full advan-
'ge of the situation,
1
f>i
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Another factor enters in, too. The same conditions that reduced
early corn planting delayed the borer about a week in its development.
Hence corn planted the third week in May is pretty heavily infested,
too. Besides, we must realize that the very fact there's so little
early corn forced the adults to concentrate on it and probably made
many of them hold their eggs longer than normal until the later planted
corn came along.
Be that as it may, the fact remains that early corn in all of
sastern Illinois is heavily infested right now, and there's nothing v/e
jan do to cure it, short of destroying the corn.
The same rainmaker really went to extremes. When he forced a
ielay in corn planting, he carried it too far. Much of the corn is so
Late that it may be in ideal condition to receive a heavy infestation
)y second-generation borers. That all depends on the future weather,
XDok out, if it's wet in July and August.
(1:15) Our national food production program is facing a serious
rlsis right now in view of a scarcity of labor in detasseling hybrid
8ed corn, according to P, E. Johnston, supervisor of the Crops Corps
rogram for the extension service of the University of Illinois College
f Agriculture. It iirill take about 12,000 workers to detassel the
5»000 acres of commercial hybrid seed corn produced in Illinois, In
lew of the fact that almost half of this acreage is located in six
entral Illinois counties, Johnston says it means that v;orkers must be
uported from other areas within the state or outside the state.
Every acre of hybrid corn we fail to detassel this year will
3an a loss of 3,200 bushels of corn in 19^^, Since hybrid corn pro-
-ices an average of ten bushels an acre more than open-pollinated,
'-ich a loss would mean some oO, 000, 000 bushels less corn to feed to
im.
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[llinois livestock in 19^^. Furthermore, Illinois is just one of the
lany states producing hybrid seed corn.
Some of the 9^ commercial seed corn producers who recently
lade a house-to-house canvass found only one»»thlrd to one-half as many
•orkers as needed. This means that we must depend on outside help to
arry out the job, a job not too strenuous for women and girls.
Johnston urges all women, high school girls and boys to contact
he farm adviser in their county to see where they can be of assistance
n this corn detasseling program, a program that means much in national
ood production for victory.
(•.30) Roll out the barrel, fill it with water and take it along
the field to water yoxir horses in hot weather, says E, T. Robbins,
Lvestock extension specialist, University of Illinois College of Agrl-
ilture. And don't forget the salt.
You see, a working horse must sweat profusely in hot weather to
hep cool. Furthermore, the sweat must be replaced if he's to continue
v)rk. Now, as you know, sweat is mainly water, but there's quite a bit
c salt, too. That's why salt and water are especially important to
tie working horse about every hoior.
Overheating of horses and mules just won't happen, Robbins says,
they're allowed free access to salt morning, noon and night and are
gven some water every hour while at v;ork.
(1:15) Kawvale wheat should be a real help in the food-for-
atory program, in the opinion of Benjamin Koehler, crop pathologist,
iversity of Illinois College of Agriculture. This wheat variety has
en under test for eight years at a number of locations in the state
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/ the Experiment Station and has been found to have the best all-around
ore for resistance to Important diseases, resistance to lodging and
38lstance to winter-killing. These attributes remove much of the
izard in carrying the crop through to a successful finish. Last but
Dt least, Kawvale wheat has also given the best average yield during
Ills period of eight years.
It won't make a good pastry flour, but makes good bread flour,
;s big fault lies in the fact that its looks gire deceiving. It looks,
i.d therefore grades, like a soft wheat, but it mills like a hard >;heat,
(.wvale should, therefore, not be grown in southern Illinois where wheat
sold primarily to local mills for pastry flour. For the rest of the
late where hard wheats are more generally grown, Kawvale is a good one,
Koehler urges Illinois farmers v;ho grow this variety to save
il of it for seed for their neighborhood Instead of sending most of it
market. The number of scattered farms in this state that grov/ it are
-fjited. Remember it's a variety that will help boost wheat yields in
'Ak- as far as seed sources can be found. It's spelled K-a-vi-v-a-1-e,
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(:30) Here's a word of caution to victory gardeners concerning
the corn earworm. As soon as the silks on the ears have wilted, in-
ject about 20 drops of medicinal mineral oil just below the level of
the shuck. You'll need to be careful that you don't do it before the
silks have wilted or you'll prevent pollination of the ear. You can
use an eye dropper to apply the mineral oil. Just keep in mind, 20
drops of medicinal mineral oil right in the center of the silks just
below the level of the shuck. And wait until the silks have wilted.
3f course, if you don't want to take the trouble to use mineral oil,
iut the silks off Just above the tip of the ear. Collect these silks
,i8 you cut them and then destroy them. But it's either cut the silks,
186 20 drops of mineral oil or be content with corn earworms in your
[•casting ears.
(l:00) A note now on summer garden tricks that will help to
'et the summer victory garden started.
* If yom have trouble x>rith your soil drying out and forming a
rust, so the tiny plants can't get through, then try this method.
; Work up the soil into a fine seedbed. Make the furrow in
Ich you will plant the seed about an inch deep and an inch wide. A
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short piece of board will help you make the furrov;. If there isn't
enough moisture in the bottom of the furrow to germinate the seed,
then run a small stream of water in the bottom of the furrow until it
is soaked up from end to end. Next plant your seed. Then cover the
seed with something that will not crust. Sand is good, sifted cinders
are^ too. Or sifted leaf mold or well-rotted compost mixed with a lit-
tle soil and sand will let the little plants push through quickly.
If you want to hurry the germination of the seed, lay a board
over the row. But keep close vratch under the board, and when the little
plants begin to come up, take the board off.
Get the summer victory garden started and the warm growing
weather will keep it coming along rapidly. Then you'll have plenty of
vegetables right through the summ.er,
(:4-5) Here are some of the crops you can grow in your summer
garden: New Zealand spinach, it will stand the hot weather better
than any other variety. And by the v/ay it has a snappy, peppery taste
rfhen eaten raw in a salad. Chard is a good ijjreen producer in hot
weather, too. Snap beans
—
you can have succession of beans right
through summer and fall. The same thing with corn. If you put some
Jorn In at the regular corn-planting time, it's time now for another
^ilanting. You can keep right on planting corn so you'll have a suc-
cession of crops of roasting ears right up until frost this fall.
The important thing is to plant these crops just as soon as
'ou have a piece of ground that has finished producing a spring-
garden crop.
Two crops for greens, two for salad, and two of the old standr-
•y vegetables
—
yes, there's plenty to come from the summer garden—but
I
'he sooner they're planted now the better.
•>!-•
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(:50) Here's one vmy the livestock farmer can help win the waT,
Get all your produce into actual use. More than half of our market
livestock has bruises.
Bruises, of course, mean wasted feed, wasted labor and— of all
things these days—wasted meat. Yes, sir, in a year's time in this
country we waste I50 million pounds of meat by bruising. That is
enough meat for an army of more than ^00,000 men for a year.
That is a waste we can prevent. In fact^bruise prevention to
save meat is now one of the main points in our wartime livestock con-
servation program.
Farmers can help prevent bruises by avoiding rough handling,
Dr striking animals with canes, whips, clubs or pitchforks. Also avoid
Dvercrowding of animals in chutes, trucks or cars. Avoid injuries to
mimals from bumping against gates, posts, doors or sharp corners. And
.n loading and unloading, make haste slowly.
By a little more care in the proper handling of our animals,
e can get all we produce into actual use. Our country needs it.
(l:00) Here's a note on saving beeswax.
Bee specialists say the one big opportunity to get more bees-
ix is to save all the odd bits of wax that ordinarily go to waste.
ley urge all beekeepers to scrape all the burr combs from the frames
len they are extracting the honey— in fact, scrape the wax from every-
|ilng about the hive. But don't include bee glue with the wax.
h" And, pick up and save every scrapping, every bit of comb—no
fitter how small.
Some beekeepers now carry a container of some kind around with
tiem when they're working v/ith the bees to collect those odd bits of
^}x. The beekeepers are often surprised at how much vmx they collect
I

in the course of a day. In fact, many beekeepers xvlio have always been
pretty careful about saving wax find they can save around an extra
quarter to half a pound of wax from each hive. That's over and above
what they collect through culling out poor combs and in other ways.
This extra beeswax should add up to around a million pounds.
That million pounds will go a long way toward making up for
«
the shortage of beeswax for supplies and equipment for our Army and
Navy.
So, save every single scrap of beeswax and sell it to the
dealer from whom you buy your beekeeping supplies and equipment.
(l:00) Make way for Prairiel It's a new variety of soft red
winter wheat for Illinois, developed by C, T, Bennett, assistant pro-
fessor of plant genetics, University of Illinois College of Agriculture.
The superior characteristics of this bearded, brown chaff, soft red
winter wheat called Prairie are resistance to stem rust and wheat
iiosric, winter hardinesc-, stiff straw and good quality.
On fertile soils not Infected with wheat mosaic, Prairie yields
18 well as or better than st^Jidard varieties of soft red winter wheats,
tt's superior in yield to susceptible varieties. It's also adapted to
'ertile soils ajid responds x/ell to soil treatment. Prairie will yield
fell in all sections of the state, either on soil infected with mosaic
'Irus or on non-infected soil. However, since it's a soft wheat it
'ould be best to grow it in areas where soft wheat predominates.
Of course, it will be three years or so until there'll be
nough seed for it to be grown extensively throughout the state. In
he meantime, remember Prairie, the new wheat that's susceptible to
'oose smut and leaf rust, but resistant to v;heat mosaic, winter hard;/,
i
'tiff straxifed, good quality sjid high yielding.
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(l: OO) Here's some Information that may prove helpful in your
fence-post problems. It comes to us from J. E, Davis, extension
forester, who tells about an experiment that was carried out under
Mississippi Delta conditions.
In a test for durability, creosote-treated posts were classed
after four and one-half years as either "sound" or "partly decayed but
still serviceable." Osage-orange (what you and I call hedge posts)
was definitely superior to other varieties. However, black locust and
red mulberry were fairly good. Second growth bald cypress, honey
locust and overcup oak shov;ed serious decay. Less than one-half to
one-quarter of the posts were serviceable. Hill-grown black locust
proved more durable than posts from trees that grew more rapidly in
fertile Delta soil. There x/as, also, little difference between posts
cut in summer and in winter. The treated posts, including loblolly
pine, shortleaf pine, southern cottonwood and sweet gum, ^^^ere not con-
sidered worth testing without creosote treatment.
We have a leaflet on fence-post treatment that you might like
to receive. It's free for the asking. Just address your request to
:hl8 station,
,
. Ask for leaflet on fence-
)Ost treatment,
(:^5) More than two million hogs died of cholera in this
ountry a year ago. But this loss can be stopped, according to veteri-
arlans in the department of animal pathology and hygiene. University
f Illinois College of Agriculture,
It should be stopped, for it represents a waste of enough meat
or an army of one million men for a year— to say nothing of all the
aste of good feed and farm labor.
]
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A campaign against hog cholera is part of the neiir nation-'wide,
war-emergency livestock conservation program. The aim Is to Increase
production through more effective disease control. To that end, farm-
ers are urged to Immunize against hog cholera, vaccinate pigs at about
weaning age and to consult a veterinarian as soon as any sign of chol-
era shows up In the community.
For further Information on how to cooperate in this hog health
plan, consult your veterinarian and county farm adviser.
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(l:10) With the urgent need for legume hay and pasture,
nany Illinois farmers will seed alfalfa this fall, says C, M, Linsley,
assistant professor of soils extension, University of Illinois College
)f Agriculture. The high price of seed and the dollar and cents im-
)ortance of a successful stand that will provide plenty of cheap high-
)rotein feed next' year makes it more Important than ever to eliminate
18 many chances of failure as possible.
Lack of fertility is the chief cause of failure in growing
Ifalfa, Linsley points out. It needs plenty of lime, phosphorus and
otassium within easy reach. Of course, different soils need different
mounts of limestone. Inhere three or four tons to the acre is needed
do the job, tv/o tons won't do. That's why it's important to carry
ut a systematic practice of soil testing. Since lime works slowly in
orrecting acidity, it should be applied six months or a year before
Ifalfa is seeded. Where limestone is applied only a short time before
Ifalfa is seeded, drilling ^fOO pounds of lime to the acre will carry
le alfalfa until the regular ai:plication of lime has time to work,
'ills on which alfalfa is to be grown should be tested for phosphorus,
'50. It can be applied v/here needed at the rate of 1,000 pounds of
'^ck phosphate to the acre or ^00 pounds of superphosphate.
,1
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Farmers can have their soils tested for acidity and phos-
phorus by their county farm adviser or they can follow the directions
as outlined in circulars J,H-6 and ^21, Both of these circulars are
free for the asking. Just address your request to this station for
circulars 3-^6 and ^+-2-1 on testing for limestone and phosphorus,
(1:30) We've been receiving a number of questions on the
control of Canada thistle. Now according to vjeed experts at the Uni~
versity of Illinois College of Agriculture, the best method to use on
Canada thistle is cutting or mowing when they a.re in pastures or
cultivation as frequently as possible in other areas. In other v/ords,
teep them cut off or keep them down. Where you have patches of this-
tles in small areas, they can be treated with chemicals, such as sodium
chlorate. We have a leaflet on the control of Canada thistle that we
;ould be glad to send you if you'll drop us a card. It's free for the
laking.
A number of questions are coming in concerning Reed canary
;rass. Incidentally, we also have a free leaflet on that, too. If
ou have some low, wet land which you would like to seed to some-
hlng then Reed canary grass v/ill probably serve the purpose. It
akes good hay, although the pasture is a little bit course. It
lelds upwards of three tons to the acre. Reed canary grass is usually
eeded in the spring and on a well-prepared seedbed.
Right now we're receiving a good many questions, too, on the
3ntrol of the corn carwormo That's the one v;hich ruins our roasting
ars. And, although vre've mentioned it before, remember to apply 20
<rops of mineral oil into the center of the silks just below the level
'• the shuck. Do this as soon as the silks have thoroughly wilted.
^j)U can use a medicine dropper to apply the oil. 3y the way, Just use
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plaln mineral oil the one we use for medicinal purposes. If you
don't care to use the oil, then clip the silks after they've wilted.
That works, too.
Speaicing of the control of corn earworm in roasting ears,
we've been noticing a lot of European corn borer damage. You can
walk along a field of sweet corn and notice the tassels broken over.
That means some of us didn't get those corn borer eggs at the time we
broadcast a caution to pick them off. You might take a look at the
next crop of sweet corn you have coming on. If you find any of those
white egg masses on the underside of the leaves near the midrib, and
sometimes even on the top of the leaf, pick them off. Wnen the corn
borer gets in the stalk, it's too late to do anything about it.
iHS-ii- « !«• If- •!(• •iHi- -M-«* <f- •»!• iS> 4* ^(
(:30) The European corn borer has invaded Illinois oat
rields, according to C. C, Compton, of the Illinois State Natural
Ustory Survey. This situation is general through the east central
)art of the state where 10 to 100 per cent of the stems are infested.
lompton says this is the result of the fact that corn was either too
.ate or not far enough advanced to attract the first brood, so they
.aid their eggs on oats. Such an infestation will naturally affect
ields, TiiHiile farmers will have to accept this loss, they can still
alvage infested oats for hay. Furthermore, late borer-infested oats
hat are still green should be cut for hay. This hay will have no
11 effects as a livestock feed. Borers from infested straw will not
Igrate to adjacent corn.
"»•**»•!**«•*«•*»4HH(- w •«•w
(1:4-5) Thousands of Illinois citizens are now being troubled
ith fleas. A few of these citizens can take everything the fleas
ave to offer in the way of a bite, but the majority can not, and here
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ls xi^hat B. G-, Berger, assistant entomologist of the State Natural
History Survey, says is necessary to do in order to get rid of fleas
and their resulting bites.
If you live on a farm, the first step in flea control is a
thorough cleaning out of all manure from the barns and sheds. This
manure should be scattered thinly over the available fields at some
distance from the barns and sheds. If this is impossible, the manure
should be stacked as far from the barns and house as possible.
The second step in flea control is to sprinkle or spray
lightly over the floors of the barns and sheds a mixture of one part
creosote trnd three parts fuel oil,
A light layer, one-eighth of an inch in depth, of crude
laphthalene scattered over the floor is also effective in flea control,
Dr a one-eighth inch layer of common salt watered Into the floor will
dll all stages of the flea.
Dusting pets every tv;o weeks will help keep the fleas under
jontrol.
Many cases of potential flea outbreaks do not occur because
Tom early spring to late fall all pets are dusted vdth a flea powder
ontaining one-half of one per cent rotenone. Such dusting should be
one at intervals of a v/eek or tx-70.
City dwellers bothered with fleas may get prompt relief if
ydrocyanic acid gas fumigation is used. This gas should be handled
nly by an experienced person--never by a layman—because it is a very
eadly poison.
\fhen hydrocyanic acid gas is not used, relief may be obtained
{ closing up infested rooms and spraying them heavily with a good
busehold fly spray. Pets dusted with flea powder throughout the warm
onths of the year are seldom troubled with fleas,
J
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For additional information on flea control, write to this
station for NH series mimeographed sheet No, 92, "Flea Control on
Farms," or NH series mimeographed leaflet No, 17^; "Fleas in the Home."
(•35) Strawberry plants set this past spring in victory-
gardens should not be allowed to spread all over the patch, says V, ¥,
Kelley, extension horticulturist, University of Illinois College of
Agriculture. Confine them toa matted row IS to 20 Inches wide. This
can be accomplished by placing runners in definite locations as they
are being cultivated. Strawberries are shallox^r rooted. Therefore,
you'll want to hoe them like any other garden crop to keep down weeds
and keep the soil in good condition for growth. As the plants are
being hoed, the runners can be established in definite locations in
the row by covering runners v/ith dirt just behind the tip. This will
lold it in place until new runner plants form a root system,
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(1:15) Here is another wartime salvage job of collecting
beeswax for war needs.
About one out of every five beekeepers lets wax go to waste.
Even the four who do save the wax lose a good deal of it
that sticks to frames, hives and the odd bits of comb that get scat-
tered around the hives,
Quite a bit of beeswax is also lying around farms that have
gone out of the beekeeping business. Some of this may have been dam-
aged by larvae of wax moths, but the balance should be salvaged.
Bee specialists figure that by saving all this wax now going
30 waste, we could boost our beeswax production in this country by
lb out half.
All beekeepers — big and little — are urged to save every
icrap of x-jex and sell it to the dealers from whom they get their bee-
keeping supplies and equipment.
The small beekeepers v;ho do not have rendering outfits might
•ool their old combs and scrap v/ax to send to their dealers. Often it
ays even the larger beekeepers to ship unmelted combs and scrap wax
a commercial concern. It has steam pressure equipment that recovers
ore of the wax than the home outfits.
J- \
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Send In even the slumgum and other leftovers. The commercial
concerns can still recover considerable wax from them.
With beeswax bringing ^1 1/2 cents a pound cash and ^3 1/2
cents in trade, It pays beekeepers to salvage wax and sell it to wax
dealers or to dealers in beekeeping equipment. Far more important,
this wax is badly needed in making supplies and equipment for the
Army and Navy,
i:^^) "To take flies for granted is a serious mistake — they
can be controlled," says A. E, Ritcher, of the Illinois State Natural
iiistory Survey Division. To support his statement is the record of
the cooperative fly control program in effect during the past seven
rears on the University of Illinois farms and campus.
The main objective of this fly control program is the pre-
tention of fly breeding on or near Univert^ity property. This is being
accomplished through cooperation on the part of faculty members and
mployees of the various departments involved, to insure regular clean-
ng of all the barns and stables, followed by prompt disposal of the
anure by spreading or scientific piling. Those barns and other areas
re inspected regularly for evidence of fly breeding.
The number of adult flies in the barns is reduced by screen-
ng and the regular use of fly sprays. Large fly traps are used to
3termine the adult population each v;eek at several areas on the Univer-
Lty campus and farms.
We have a free leaflet v;hich will help solve your fly control
i^oblems. If j^ou'd like a copy, just address your request to this
^^ation.
:iv''-i^'":r%^'^i'\
t * 'J
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(l:00) Light liming may be the means of establishing much
needed alfalfa seeding now, says L. B, Miller, agronomist, University
of Illinois College of Agriculture. By light liming we mean drilling
300 to 500 pounds an acre of ordinary agricultural limestone with the
alfalfa at planting time instead of broadcasting 10 or 12 times that
much six months to a year in advance of the seeding.
There is no magic about light liming. It's just a temporary
method of sweetening a narrow strip of acid soil. It must be renewed
for later legume seedings ejid is seldom used to advantage where lime-
stone can be had when wanted and in large enough amounts. But it's
the thing for the fellow xirho plans to seed alfalfa now and didn't
lime six months or a year ago.
The grain drill v/ith a fertilizer attachment is the ideal
tool to use. If no fertilizer attachment is available, it's possible
:o drill dry agricultural limestone of medi\Am grinding from the hopper
)f an ordinary grain drill. If your drill has no grass seed attachment,
•he limestone may first be drilled shallow and the alfalfa seed broad-
cast over the drill grooves so that as much contact as possible v;ill be
ade vjith the limestone.
We have a free leaflet on light liming which we'd be happy
send you. Just address your request to
,
•
(•.30) Illinois farm families are making greater use of
lectrical equipment to save labor and produce food, according to
1. W, Lehmann, head of the agricultural engineering department, Univer-
«Lty of Illinois College of Agriculture. For the first four months of
more
H3 the state's REA-financed rural electric systems used 12/kilowatt-
Ijurs of electricity each month than for the same period a year
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ago. Twelve kllovratt-hours is enough electricity to milk six cows
for a month. This is based on a report from the 27 Illinois REA-
financed rural electric systems which furnish electricity to more than
l^•0,000 farms, about one-third of the electrified farms in the state.
(1:10') Judging from the fact that rabbits have done mighty
well by themselves in some of our victory gardens, why not go into
the business of raising a few domesticated ones to bolster our meat
supply? In a report from R, E, Yeatter, game specialist, Illinois
3tate Natural History Survey to the University of Illinois College of
Agriculture, we find t+iat three or four does and one buck of the medi\im
•jelght or heavier breeds will furnish the average family with all the
'abbit meat it will use» This fine-grained, pearly white and nutri-
;ious meat will not only release other meat for the armed forces and
'or exportation to our Allies, but it will add variety to the family
let throughout the year.
Raising rabbits requires little space. You can keep them
n a city backyard as well as on the farm. Their hutches can be con-
tructed of old scrap lumber, used poultry wire, crates and other
Irailar material at little cost. Their diet is the same as that of
heir cousins who tried to eat up your victory garden. Whole grains,
ay, table scraps, lawn clippings, palatable weeds and garden waste
^ke a good diet for the domesticated rabbit.
Furthermore rabbit meat is quickly produced. Only 90 days
"6 required from the time the doe is mated until the young rabbits
'e ready for the table. That represents something like four and one«
ilf pounds of feed for each pound of live weight.
Nov; if you're interested in raising a few domesticated rab-
bits, we'll be glad to send you further information to help you.
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Just drop us a card here at . A leaflet will be sent free on
request.
Many gardeners just now are wondering what Is causing the
lower leaves of their tomato plants to roll up and twist, and, more
specifically, what to do about it. The trouble may be state-wide in
distribution, although most of the letters received on the subject so
far come from central and northern Illinois.
The rolling starts with the lower leaves and may progress
gradually upward until the leaves near the top are affected. These
rolled leaves may twist and turn until they are completely inverted
or upside down. Occasionally the lower surfaces of rolled leaves be-
come bro^^m and glazed. Affected leaves are apt to be thicker and
crisper than normal and may die in some instances.
Leaf roll of tomatoes is not infectious, that is, not trans-
nitted from one plant to another. Pruned or staked tomatoes are more
leverely affected than those not pruned.
There are several practices or conditions that may bring
ibout rolling of tomato leaves. For example deep cultivation near
he plant or hoeing too close to the plant. Pruning outdoor, staked
omatoes seems to cause an excessive amount of leaf roll. In other
nstances it is possible that too much soil molstui^e, resulting in rot-
Ing of the roots, may bring about the malady.
There is no known control for leaf roll once it appears, says
.
B, Linn, extension horticulturist, University of Illinois College
f Agriculture. Obviously, any practice which Is likely to result in
uttlng or disturbing the roots should be avoided. Although pruning
ould appear to be essential in the growing of staked tomatoes, it
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might be necessary for some gardeners to discontinue staking and
pruning their tomato plants if leaf roll should cause a severe reduc-
tion in yield in their gardens year after year*
In some cases the leaf-roll condition ms.y be temporary with
complete recovery occurring within a week or ten days,
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(1:15) Lamb raisers and feeders seem to be in a unique
roup, for they have met their country's orders in full, says V/. G.
ammlade, professor of sheep husbandry. University of Illinois Col-
3ge of Agricult\ire. He says the production of shearlings for pelts
!as reached a point where a special program is no longer necessary,
b doubt the restrictions on the use of shearling pelts for civilians
.11 soon be removed, and if manufacturing facilities are available,
ach items as sheepskin coats vrill again be on the market.
The fulfilling of shearling requirements for military use
11 likely result In a reduction in values of pelts and in the prices
fir. sheep and lambs that are not in full fleece.
Those lamb raisers and feeders who wish to shear lambs will,
wever, have an assured market for the wool through the government's
''Ol purchase program during the remainder of this year. There will
some confusion as a result of the great reduction in shearling
mand, but lamb feeders and raisers certainly know they didn't pro-
ce "too little and too late," and no one has yet accused a lamb of
tentionally yielding a substandard product,
Karamlade points out that +^he labor situation v/ith respect
tr sheep shearers has improved consxderably. There are some flocks
m
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ot shorn, but shearers are available to do the work. If anyone in
lllnois wishes to obtain men to shear lambs at this time of year, he
ay do so. While summer shearing may result in some slight improve-
ent in rate of gain, it is not nearly so important an item in sheep
anagement as maintaining the health of the flock, providing good pas-
urcG and fresh water and avoiding parasites.
(1:15) Vv'e're receiving a good many questions right now con-
orning the growing of buckwheat. In the opinion of agronomists at
le University of Illinois College of Agriculture, buckwheat is some-
iiing many southern Illinois farmers in flooded areas can look to for
. little more feed in IS^.-J,, You know, it can be planted as late as
ngust 1 and still make a crop. There are tvro main varieties of buck-
vieat, the Japanese and the Silverhlll. Most people grow a mixture of
Tie two. The crop yields an average of I5 to IS bushels an acre. If
y>u have difficulty in locating seed, contact this station. Inciden-
t.lly, buckwheat makes excellent bee pasture.
• •
At this time of year, many farmers are looking for various
gasses and legumes which will provide them with a better pasture pro-
-am. A good many inquiries arr; coming in concerning the use of brome-
ass. You'll recall -we mentioned bromegrass not so long ago in conneo-r
ton with the new circular on bromegrass and bromegrass mixtures. It's
lletin 4-9-6 and is free for the asking. If you're among those who
e interested in bromegrass, we suggest that you write for your free
py of bulletin ^1-9-6.
• . •
One of the serious weeds most often sent into the University
' Illinois College of Agriculture for identification is quack grass.
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\ That's especially true at this time of the year. You'll find it in
;our victory gardens and in farm fields as well. It spreads by under-
ground root stems as well as by seeds. It should not be allowed to
go to seed and is controlled, by frequent cultivation. In small areas
I It should be dug, making sure that all roots are removed.
(:^5) Brown rot is one of the many fruit diseases which
can't be seen until infection has occurred, and once started it's
difficult to stop, says Dwight Powell, associate in plant pathology,
University of Illinois College of Agriculture. It damages mostly
peaches, apricots, plums and cherries. Apples are not severely daiih-
aged. Our only hope in controlling brown rot is to prevent infection
from starting.
This isn't very difficult to do. A coating of sulphur on
the fruit from now on until maturity will prevent brown rot. The
secret is to start about a month before harvest and spray or dust with
sulphur every five to seven days. If you're planning to spray, use a
wettable sulphur or sulphiir which has a wetting agent added so it will
nilx vrith water. This should be used at the rate of six pounds to each
100 gallons of water. If you're planning to dust, any form of fine
dusting sulphur may be used. The main thing to remember is to keep a
coating of sulphiir on the fruit from now on until harvest.
(1:00) Much of the 19^3 wheat crop in Illinois is badly in-
fected with scab, says Benjamin Koehler, crop pathologist, University
°f Illinois College of Agriculture. This means, of course, we're going
*o need to take a number of precautions in seeding this v;heat in the
^11 for a 154-^ crop. Koehler outlines a three-point progreon v/hich
11 eliminate much of the hazard in seeding scab-infected v/heat.
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Flrst, avoid seeding wheat after corn, if possible. TiVheat
after corn is damaged tx^rice as badly by scab as wheat after some other
orop. Second, fan the seed hard to remove the lightweight bleached
dead grains. Treat the seed with Ceresan to kill the spores on the
remainder of the seed and to prevent seedling blight. Treating the
seed usually accounts for about 10 per cent better stands and better
winter survival. Third, use seed wheat that seems to have more re-
sistance to scab. Kawvale is suggested except in the soft wheat belt
of southern Illinois. Brill is recommended for central Illinois where
lodging is ordinarily not troublesome. Fulcaster, Nabob and Wabash
are good soft wheats for the southern part of the state except on soil
where wheat is likely to lodge.
If vfs keep these three points in mind in seeding wheat this
fall, our chances for a crop in 19^^ will be considerably strengthened.
(1:15) This is the time of year x^rhen "sleeping sickness" be-
Jlns to cause the heaviest losses in horses and mules, A year ago it
ittacked at least 5,000.
Y Animal disease specialists of the department of animal pa-
thology and hygiene, University of Illinois College of Agriculture
md USDA explain that horses and mules with "sleeping sickness" have
h Sleepy look about them, a fever, they grind their teeth, have trouble
'hev/ing and swallowing and walk with a wobbly gait. Most of the
effected animals also appear stupid, but a few get excitable.
Horses and mules that get a bad attack are likely either to
le or to be more or less disabled for many weeks.
Animal disease specialists of the University of Illinois
allege of Agriculture say that "sleeping siclcness" is most likely to
-tack horses and mules out on pasture much of the time, or animals
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otherv/ise exposed to mosquitoes and other flying, biting Insects.
Animals are less likely to get the disease if they are in the stable
large part of the time, or if they have fly nets over them while
working in the field.
But the most reliable vray to protect xrork stock against this
disease is to have them vaccinated by an experienced veterinarian.
Only one out of three thousand animals vaccinated by veterinarians
come down with "sleeping sickness," One dose of vaccine protects the
animals fairly well for a short time. Two doses seven to 10 days
apart should protect them throughout the season.
Incidentally, there are two types of "sleeping sickness,"
the eastern and vrestern types. It is important to use the eastern
vaccine against the eastern type of "sleeping sickness" and the west-
ern vaccine against the western type.
*»•****•«•****«•**
(l;00) With our imports of beeswax limited by the war and
with a short crop of honey la.st year, we have to save every pound of
wax we produce here at home to meet our Army and Navy needs for bees-
wax. •
Bee specialists say we probably lose more beeswax from daii>-
ige by the wax moth than from any other one cause.
When bee colonies are strong, the bees themselves keep the
»ax moth under control. The big loss of v;ax comes after the beekeeper
akes the combs out of the hives and stores them.
To prevent loss of wa;c, bee specialists recommend stacking
ip supers of combs as tightly as possible after extracting the honey,
'hen after sealing all cracks between supers v/ith gummed paper, fumi-
ate with para-di-chloro-iben-zene, commonly called ?DB, or some other
^gant. Incidentally, PDB is the same material we use to control
'fdlnary clothes mot he.
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After you've fumigated the combs and frajnes, inspect them
every tv;o or three weeks during the siimmer, because the fumigation
does not destroy the eggs. If you see fresh signs of the vrax moth,
•imigate again.
If you have wax around you won't use, sell it before the
vax moth gets a chance at it»
We need to protect combs from the moth — and to save every
single scrap of comb cUd wax — to provide beesv/ax used in making
shells, planes and other war materials.
To fimigate with carbon disulphide, set a container of the
liquid on top of a stack of hive bodies or supers ?jid place an empty
super with cover above. Use one tablespoonful of carbon disulphide
for each 10~frame body. Fumigate outside axiray from fires and avoid
sparks of all kinds, since carbon disulphide is explosive.
(•.50) Here is a special farm bulletin from J. C. Kacklemaji,
professor of crops extension. University of Illinois College of Agri-
culture.
In connection with the announced intention of the War Food
Administration to ask farmers to increase their wheat acreage, Illinois
^w a particularly serious problem because fajcmers couldn't seed thou-
sands of acres of bottomland to a summer crop. V/heat will likely be
the crop seeded on large acreages of this overfloxv'- area. In other
fords, v:e've got a problem on wheat-seed supplies.
Farm advisers have been asked to make a sxirvey of the poten-
tial seed supply in each county £'jid arran-^e a list of farmers who have
detained the wheat produced this year as a possible supply of seed.
Jaturaiiy the interest lies in the purer and better lots of seed.
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There is particular interest in varieties of soft i>/heat,
«h as Fulcaster, Fulhio, Triimbull, V/abash and Thorne. As for local
ieties adapted a little farther north, the Interest lies In Brill,
consln Pedigree 2, lobred, Tenmarq and Kawvale.
If you are among those who have seed wheat for sale, please
ntact your farm adviser at once.
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(1:00) After their mid-summer survey of crop prospects,
agricultural economists say farmers generally are doing their best.
This is no mere friendly pat on the back. It is the careful estimate
of the experts, based on the acreage in crops farmers now seem likely
to harvest.
In spite of floods, the late spring, and the disturbing
readjustments of wartime, farmers have more land in our chief field
crops than they had last yeajr. Except in cotton, they may even harvest
more acres than at any time before the Big Drought, They have more
land in corn, and more land in the 7 "war crops." More in soybeans
Mid peanuts, A third more land in flaxseed, and nearly a third more
In beans and sweet potatoes. Nearly a fourth more in potatoes, and
almost half again as many acres in dry peas.
Because of increases in acreage over last year, the econo-
^sts expect larger crops of dry beans, peas, peanuts, rice, potatoes
I
and sugar cane, and near-record crops of hay, soybeans, and barley,
•^11 in all they expect generally good yields on the largest acreage in
11 years.
Of course, a lot depends on weather between now and harvest,
^d on getting the labor to bring in the harvest. And even on the
C^iiU '•"i'J
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larger acreage, the economists don't expect the total production to
come up to last year's phenomenal showing. But they do think produc-
tion is likely to turn out well above either the long-time average or
the average of recent years.
^^^ (l:00) Fattening hogs as has been done for the past tvjo
years, is out for the duration, according to Sleeter Bull, professor
of meats, University of Illinois College of Agriculture. The better
Illinois sv;ine grox-rers are going to "streamline" their hogs for victo>-
ry and market them at lighter x-^eights. Not only will they save some
corn, but they'll market a crop of hogs with more lean and less fat.
It takes a lot more corn to produce a 24-5-pound hog than a
200-pound hog. Bull points out. Furthermore, the la.st ^5 pounds put
on the hog takes a lot more corn than the next to the last ^5 pounds.
In fact, it takes four bushels or more of corn to increase the weight
of a hog from 200 to 2^5 pounds. Figuring a saving of four bushels
of corn on 95 million hogs gives a total saving of nearly ^00 million
bushels of corn, or four-fifths of the estimated corn shortage.
The larger hog crop marketed this year at 200 pounds would
yield about seven per cent more lean and about 12 per cent less fat
than the smaller crop of a year ago slaughtered at 2^5 pounds.
The corn shortage problem may be solved to quite an extent
by marketing the remainder of this year's hog crop and next year's
hog crop at 200 pounds. This will not reduce the amount of animal
fats seriously, but will actually increase the amount of lean meat
over a year ago,
(1:15) Let's glance for a moment at what better Illinois
dairymen are doing to increase production of dairy products to meet
wartime v~oals.
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First, they're maintaining summer production at higher
evels by feeding grain to cows on pasture. Jerseys and G-uernseys
ecelve three to eight pounds daily and others three to nine. They're
pasturing available legumes, supplementing permanent pasture with
Sudan grass, mowing weeds in permanent pastures twice a year, prac-
ticing rotation grazing and are planning a fall seeding of winter
barley or rye for late fall and early spring pasture.
This winter they're planning to feed grain according to
production at the rate of one poxind of grain daily to each three and
one-half to four pounds of milk for Hoist eins, Broxirn Swiss and Short-
horns, For Jerseys and G-uernseys the ratio is tvro and one-half to
three pounds. They'll feed all the good roughage cows will eat and
carefully balanced rations.
Better dairymen in Illinois believe that good management
pays. Cows are bred to calve every 12 months; they are given a six-
to eight-week rest between lactation periods; darkened quarters and
plenty of shade are provided in summer; and plenty of salt, water
and bedding is supplied so that they are kept comfortable both summer
and winter.
Normal culling is not interrupted. Beef is needed and
prices are good. They're anxious to use all available feed for good
cows only.
In addition to what better dairymen are doing to increase
production, dairy specialists of the University of Illinois College of
Agriculture urge that all dairymen do not waste feed. Grow and feed
an abundance of legume hay,
(l:00) Twenty production credit associations serving Illinois
farmers made some 7>000 loans totaling more than 15 million dollars
W

I
[during the first six months of 19^3* This was reported to the Univer-
sity of Illinois College of Agriculture by Ray E, Miller, secretary,
Production Credit Corporation of St. Louis, The amount loaned to
Illinois farmers represents an Increase 6f nine and one-half per cent
n the volume of loans made over the correrpondlng period of 19^2.
here xvas a decline, hox-/ever, in the number of loans made. This
decline, lir. Miller states, was largely attributed to the fact that
many of the stockholder members of the associations throughout this
state have accumulated sufficient operating capital from profits dur-»
ing the past two or three years to malce it no longer necessary to use
their PCA as a source of short-term credit.
The Monmouth Association made loans totaling almost tv:o
million dollars which put that organization in first place among
Illinois associations. Mr, Otto Steffey is president and John
Kruidenier is secretary. The Mississippi Valley Association led all
others i-t- Illinois from the standpoint of gain in business. Its in-
crease in the number of loans closed for the six-months period xiras
tv;elve and one-half per cent.
Miller adds that of June 30, 194-3, more than 13,000 Illinois
farmers o^^med voting stock to the extent of more than $1,200,000.
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(l:00) There's a new leaflet on alfalfa which has just been
released by the University of Illinois College of Agriculture. It
discusses the uses, requirements, varieties, seeding and harvesting
practices of alfalfa as well as insects and diseases that attack the
crop. It also stresses the points to be kept in mind when planting
the crop. It can not be grown on sour soils. In fact a few soils can
probably never grow it successfully. In southern Illinois adapted
common alfalfas should be planted, while in the northern part of the
state variegated alfalfas are recommended. Both do well in central
Illinois, Seed grown in the extreme southwestern states or imported
from any foreign country except Canada is not recommended for Illinois,
Where alfalfa is to be grown for the first time, thorough inoculation
must be assured. Certain insects and diseases sometimes damage an
alfalfa cropland protective measures against them may be needed. A
first-class seedbed is essential. This leaflet, Illinois Circular
number 56o,is free for the asking by addressing your request to this
station. You may call for it by name or number, "How to Get G-ood
Alfalfa Yields," Circulcir 5-6-0.
(1:00) A number of Inquiries are coming in to the department
of animal pathology and hygiene, University of Illinois College of
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Agrlculture, concerning swine enteritis. You i-inow, there hawe been
many so-called cures for enteritis, but treatment is often Ineffective,
Sanitation and good management offer the most hopeful approach to the
control of this serious disease.
Dr. Robert Graham, head of the department, urges swine
growers to prevent enteritis by following the McLean county system of
swine sanitation. Feed rations that are complete and balanced. Irn-
nunlze pigs against hog cholera away from pastures and lots used for
sows and fattening hogs, and avoid the purchase of infected swine.
Experience has shown that feeder pigs are especially susceptible to
enteritis. Therefore, all hogs newly purchased should be quarantined
for three weeks before they are allowed to run with the rest of the
herd.
Feeding oats that have been soaked in water to which an
alkaline compound has been added is recommended as a treatment for
enteritis. Various alkaline compounds are available and when properly
used are helpful in the early stages of the disease. However, they
should bo given under the direction of a qualified veterinarian,
' We have a free leaflet on enteritis that we would be glad
to send you if you'll address your request to this station. That's
spelled "e-n-t-e-r-i-t-i-s."
(l:00) Now for a brief review of some of the building regu-
lations with D. G-. Carter, professor of agricultural engineering. Uni-
versity of Illinois College of Agriculture.
year
September 7 of this/begins a new farm building year, and it
win be permissible to spend $200 on dwellings and ^1*000 on essential
agricultural buildings on farms without a permit. This is true regard-
less of the construction staj'ted previously.
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Farm houses may be remodeled or new houses may be purchased
to accommodate married tenants if the need can be shown. If the pro-
posed expenditure exceeds ijjiSOO, a ¥ar Board permit is required.
Then there ^s the new order on silos which became effective
,
July 1. This permits silo manufacturers to make 6o per cent of the
i^kunber built in previous years. This will ease the shortage. Carter
l^ays, and farmers who need silos will usually be able to get them if
their orders are placed promptly.
Some more lumber is now available for farm use. An alloca-
tion of 500 million board feet of softwood lujnber has been made ex-
clusively' for farm construction. Illinois has been allotted about 32
Billion board feet of this lumber. It will be assigned by counties
and the farm rationing committee will authorize individual farmers to
make purchases if the proposed construction is essential to production,
St* 4<- « 4t •«•«*iHHH* 4!- •» •«•
( :^5) Illinois peaches will soon be rolling to market and
probably many of them in last yesjr^'s bushel baskets, according to V, ¥,
specialist of the
Kellcy, extension/ department of horticulture, University of Illinois
College of Agriculture. So if you buy peaches displayed in old baskets
or containers you've never seen before, let's be considerate.
There are a number of reasons for this seemingly backward
method of marketing fruit. Illinois growers use thousands of containers
[each year to package their fruit. And this year they're striving to
produce more than ever before. But they won't have as many baskets,
boxes and crates to ship the foodstuffs in. The supply situation of
»ood and metal needed in the manufacture of containers is critical.
there's the labor angle to be considered, too.
Kelley points out that the War Food Administration has
•aunched a container-saving program to encourage the conservc-tion and
^euac of fresh fruit and ve^retable containers. So let's save those

I
blackberry boxes „e picked In this past weekend, the bushel baskets, ...
orange crates, vegetable hampers and all the rest. We can use them
again.
(1:15) Here's to the chlgger
That Is no bigger
Than the point of a very small Din.
cut tne bump he raises
Hurts like blazes
And that's where the rub comes in.
Now with this Choice bit of "blank" verse, let's check on
some Simple precautions against chiggers with B. G. Borger, assistant
entomologist of the Illinois State Natural History Survey.
Berger says that chiggers begin to show up about the time
blackberries start to bloom, and thereafter anyone susceptible to
Chiggers had better practice simple precautions against chigger bites
until the first hard frost. Besides feeding or. man, chiggers feed on
horses, mules, dogs, cats and sometimes seriously injure or kill young
chickens, turkeys and wild birds.
Chiggers don't burrow into the skin. They attach themselves
to the Skin, usually close to a hair, and inject an irritating secretion.
Of course, chiggers are scratched off after the first day or two and the
application Of cooling lotions such as mentholated ointment or carbolated
petrolatum is soothing.
Chiggers are so widespread and develop on so many forms of
"^Imal life that it's almost impossible to control them over wide areas,
Merger says. However, by removing underbrush and keeping weeds and grass
'Ut, their abundance can be reduced. The application of one pound of
"^Iphur for each SOO square feet of ground will further reduce their
'"nbers, if applied early and three or four applications are made at
•wo-week Intervals.
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We have a free leaflet on chiggers, if you'd like to have
copy. Just address your request to this station,
r
So here's to the chigger
That pulls his trigger
And shoots you under the skin,
Then when he gets under
It hurts like thunder
And that's where the rub comes in.
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(1:00) July is the most dangerous month of the year as far
as farm accidents are concerned, according to E, W. Lehmann, head of
the department of agricultural engineering. University of Illinois
College of Agriculture* And he cites some figiires compiled from re-
ports of accidents received by the Illinois Agricultural Association
In 19^1—the latest available— to prove his point.
Of these particular accidents, 5^7 were reported in July as
compared to 2S9 as a monthly average for the entire year. In other
words, almost twice as many. Falls head the list with 127, tractors
are second with 68 and horses third with 65.
The increased number of accidents in July is probably due
to the fact that there are more different farming operations taking
place at this time, such as haying, harvesting, threshing, corn plow-
ing and the like, than any other month in the year.
About go to 85 per cent of the accidents, Lehmann says,
occur simply because the person concerned doesn't Imow or is not aware
Of the right thing to do at the right time. That is, it's really the
fault of the operator and not the equipment or the livestock concerned
In the majority of cases.
With harvesting and haying in full swing, perhaps we can cut
iiovm on the number of accidents by keeping in mind that July is the
L
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month that takes a heavy toll on man power for war power. Let's
always be careful.
I^^P (1:00) I have a little item here I picked up from Dr. Robert
Graham, head of the department of animal pathology and hygiene. Univer-
sity of Illinois College of Agricultiire, on the prevention of pink eye
In cattle. You know, it's generally considered an Infectious disease
and may spread rapidly from one animal to another in the herd.
Affected animals should be isolated from the remainder of
the herd and kept in darkened quarters in the stable where flies can
be kept out. Laxative and nutritious feed should be given and an
ointment containing some antiseptic, such as boric acid or sulfanilamide
ji should be applied twice daily to the eyes. Affected animals may go to
pasture at night.
In the early stages of the disease, confinement during the
day and simple medication, such as washing out the eyes with a weak
salt solution or dusting boric acid in the eyes, will suffice. The
..exact cause of the disease is not known, Dr. Graham adds. While bac-
Iterins are sometimes used to prevent and treat affected animals, these
remedies should be used under the direction of a veterinarian.
A description of pink eye is contained in circulrj' 557>
"Plght Animal Diseases." A copy is free for the asking by addressing
your request to this station. Circular 557 would make an excellent
addition to your agricultural library and it's something stockmen can't
afford to overlook. Remember the number, 5-5-7«
;<•*»•*«•«••«*«*«•««•»»
(:^5) There may only be a third of a crop of peaches in Illi-
nois this year, but if grov;ers \>rlll leave them on the trees a little
longer there'll be bigger and better fruit. V. V. Kelley, extension
\
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hortlcultiorist, University of Illinois College of Agriculture, says
that experiments show an increase of 2^ per cent during the last seven
days they're left on the trees. In terms of bushels, this would mean
that a ^0-acre orchard bearing a full crop xvould have an increased
yield of about ^4-00 bushels for each additional day the whole crop was
left on the trees. That's a gain of a carload of peaches each day in
a ^-acre orchard.
With peaches undoubtedly selling at a continued high price
Ithis year, growers can't afford to lose this increase in volume and
peaches
oushels by picking too soon. Hejrvesting more mature /will pay big
dividends in bushels and dollars, Kelley says that growers could do
nothing which v;ould increase the demand for Illinois peaches more than
to put large quantities of riper fruit on the market,
(l: 10) Here are the priority uses to which farmers' savings
night be put, in the opinion of L, J. Norton, professor of agricultural
[soonomics, University of Illinois College of Agriculture: (l) in-
preasing working capital in forms which expand the output of needed
;oods, in other words, more or better dairy oox-js to make more milk;
2) land improvements which will produce higher grain yields, such as
spreading limestone and growing clover; ( 3 ) '^-^ reduction of debts
'0 a safe level, and (^) the purchase of government bonds.
Norton believes the most problematical investment for farmers'
leavings is the purchase of land. As you know, land has increased in
'Pice and very likely v/ill go higher. Of course, just what the price
'f land will be over the longer future depends on the long-time trend
1 prices. You know the old story of prices for farm products rising
!^ war times and declining following wars. History is likely to repeat
^spite the fact that the federal government will avoid deflationary
'clicies and attempt to support farm prices after the war.
I

It must be remembered that Illinois agriculture came out of
World War I with a heavy debt burden and xvras in trouble afterwards
for twenty years. Therefore, a repetition of speculative purchases of
land with small dovm payments should be avoided at all costs, Norton
cautions. We v/ill be in a much better position to face postwar diffi-
culties if we can avoid tieing up too large a proportion of wartime
earnings in small down payments on land.
(l:00) Here are the additional points recommended in the re-
port of the special committee of the American Diary Science Association
on the feed situation as related to milk production, according to W. V',
Yapp, professor of dairy cattle breeding. University of Illinois College
of Agriculture. You'll remember that vie gave you the eight points of
the National Diary ?rog-ram not so long ago.
The first of these additional points pertains to raw rock
phosphate, "colloidal" phosphate and insufficiently defluorinated
phosj^hates which are being moved in considerable quantities into feed
channels. Because of the danger to dairy cattle of an excessive intake
of fluorine, products of this nature should not be used unless they are
guaranteed to contain not more than one-tenth per cent of fluorine.
Point number txiro: Every effort should be made to keep the
J
dairy cattle population within limits of the visible feed supply.
'Culling of inefficient producers should be continued.
Number three: Advantage should be talcen of breeding facili-
ties through oj-tif icial breeding and cooperative bull associations
"hat reduce the number of bulls required. This saves feed and labor.
And the fourth additional point: Give calves a good early
3tart on milk. Then change to a suitable calf meal or calf starter
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to save whole milk. Start calves on grain and hay not later than two
weeks of age.
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* (1:30) With all the urgent wartime need for more meat and milk
and other livestock products, some of the figures on livestock health
losses take on a new meaning. They call attention to ways farmers can
actually market more from the stock they raise.
For example, when corn is fed to wormy pigs, one ear out of
every five is wasted. Yet veterinarians of the University of Illinois
College of Agriculture and the U. S. Department of Agriculture say
farmers can stop that waste by using the swine sanitation system of
raising pigs.
More than half of all the livestock marketed have bruises, which
aean wasted meat, not to mention the feed and labor that Vv-ent into the
production of that meat. Simply handling the animals more carefully
in loading and shipping'; will help stop loss fi'om bruises.
In sheep and lambs, nodular worms reduce feedlot gains as much
as 10 per cent and damage the intestines so they're unfit for making
surgical sutures. The remedy: Use phenothiazine to remove the worms,
Grubs in cattle, the department men estimate, cause the waste of
enough leather to keep tvfo million soldiers in shoes for a year. Ycu
can save much of that shoe-leather by the control of the grubs by the
'^3e of derris powder or other means.
k
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Mastitis in dairy cows cuts milk production as much as 20 per
cent. The loss can be stopped by a combination of preventive measures
involving sanitation, proper milking sequence and veterinary service.
Cholera still kills more than two million hogs a year—wasting
enough meat to supply an army of a million men for a year. Prevent
that waste by vaccination.
All in all, farmers can add to our total livestock supplies a
tremendous amount of meat and milk and hides and other livestock prod-
ucts by preventing livestock losses.
(1:00) Rye may be v/orth as much as i;j>35 o^ more an acre as an
early spring pasture for dairy cattle, judging from the experience of
practical dairymen, saj'S C, S, Rhode, professor of dairy husbandry
extension. Pasture demonstrations conducted on the dairy farm at the
University of Illinois College of Agriculture cilso indicate the high
value of rye in a pastiire program. A combination of rye for late fall
and early spring pasture and Sudan grass for summer produces more milk
an acre than any pasture crop groxfn on the University's dairy farm.
After the rye is pastured off in the spring, it is turned under and
seeded to Sudan grass.
With a demand for increased dairy production during 19^^; and
faced with short supplies of hay and other feeds, Illinois dairymen
are urged to seed small acreages to rye during August and early Septem-
ber, Usually, one acre for two to three cows is sufficient. Under
normal conditions rye seeded in August at the rate of one and three-
ourths to two bushels an acre will produce succulent fall pasture and
in abundance of eai^ly spring feed. After two to four weeks pasturing
n the spring, the rye may be plowed and Sudan grass seeded.
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(:30) Now we'd like to give you the 19^3 version of a man
"dressed up fit to kill." He has a loose or ragged sleeve or trouser
leg, a dangling belt or suspender and floppy worn out gloves, and he's
always working around moving machinery parts. While it may be both
patriotic and stylish to ;vear worn out clothes for the duration, it'
s
safer to wear them other places than around moving machinery parts.
Roll up your sleeves if they're ragged, tuck any loose trouser legsin
your shoe tops and fasten that loose suspender with a nail until you
can get a button sewed on. We can't save manpower for war power by
working around moving machinery parts with loose and flopping wearing
apparel*
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(1:30) ¥ith the midsummer rush on, farmers need all the help
they can get on jobs around the farmstead. One good helper is a small
electric motor, especially if you make it portable so that you can
readily switch it from one job to another.
For example, at Palmyra, Illinois, Frank Andrew— one of the
members of the M J M Electric Cooperative—uses the same motor to run
many different units including the lawn mower, sausage grinder, corn
sheller, ice cream freezer and large exhaust fan in the kitchen. And
while his portable motor turns the ice cream freezer, Andrew is free
to take care of other chores which have to be done by hand.
According to agricultural engineers of the University of Illi-
nois College of Agriculture, you can easily make portable any motor of
one-half horsepower or less. All you have to do is mount it on tv;o
wooden rails or pieces of pipe. You can move motors equipped in this
way from place to place and reset merely by placing the rails between
two cleats near the piece of equipment to be operated.
Printed instructions for making your small electric motor
portable are available free tl'irough the University, If you would like
to have these instructions together with a chart showing pulley sizes
and speeds at which different kinds of equipment should be run, write
I to the Department of Agricultural Engineering, University of Illinois,
I Upbam
1
"•*'«j-»
^(.^H(,#^^^^^^<^^(.^^^^^n(.^^.#
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(l:15) Here's another call for beeswax.
War Industries are using large amounts of beeswax. Thousands
of pounds of beeswax are going into adhesive tape for soldiers and
spalors and for sealing boxes of ammunition. The Army and Navy use
considerable beeswax for dental work, too* War plants are using a
great deal of wax to make models of new airplane motors and new tools
and machinery. They also use hundreds of pounds of beeswax as a pro-
tective coating for expensive machinery and equipment being shipped in-
to warm climates where ordinary grease would melt and run off. Those
are Just a few of the dozens of wartime uses for beeswax.
In ordinary times, church candles are one of the big markets
for beeswax. But, in view of the wartime need for beeswax, the churches
have agreed to use less for candles. Another big market for beeswax in
peace time is in the manufacture of cosmetics. But nov7 the cosmetic
makers are using less wax.
Still, v/ax supplies are short. One reason is that this past
year, the weather cut down honey and wax production considerably.
Another reason is that ouir imports have dropped off. It's partly a
matter of lack of shipping to bring in the wax. It's partly a matter
Of sharing world supplies with our Allies,
The one big opportunity for the United States to get more
beeswax is for beekeepers to save wax that ordinarily goes to waste,
t
Dealers in beekeepers' supplies will pay ^1 1/2 cents a pound
I cash for beeswax or kj> 1/2 cents in trade.
«• 4H<- *««•«•>> -tt«« -H-« -a- •«•
( :15) It may be the squeaky wheel that gets the first grease,
but wait till it stops to grease it. Many a man v/ho insisted on taking
'. a short cut in labor to oil or grease machinery in motion took a short
cut to the hospital. Remember it can happen to you, and we need you in
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cur fight for freedom. Let's remember to stop the machine and throw
it out of gear for all adjustments as well as oiling or greasing.
( :30) It's still good business to look out for the Euro-
pean corn borer in late plantings of sweet corn, says K. B. Potty,
extension entomologist, University of Illinois College of Agriculture.
keep a sharp lookout for eggs on the underside of the upper leaves
and pick them off. Although there are insecticide recommendations for
large sweet corn grov;ers such as canners and truck gardeners these
insecticide materials are costly and scarce for the home gardeners to
use. The masses of European corn borer eggs can be easily destroyed
In small plantings by merely rubbing the thumbnail over the top of them.
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(l:00) To carry the record numbers of livestock through the
winter, farmers will need every bit of feed they can get. They will need
to keep any feed from going to waste.
In some places, drought, heavy rains, or early frost may dam-
age immature crops of corn or sweet sorghum and hay crops of grasses and
legumes. Feed specialists of the University of Illinois College of Agri-
culture and the U. S. Department of Agriculture urge farmers to save
those crops as silage if it's at all possible.
Of course, grasses and legumes have more feed value if har-
vested before they are mature. And experiments shoxv that, by modern
methods, farmers can make these immature crops into silage safely and
economically.
The feed specialists emphasize the value of this silage in
dairy regions in particular. These immature crops contain more protein
and less fiber and they also contain more carotene that the cow turns
Into vitamin A, the vitajnin that helps increase the calf crop, cuts calf
losses and increases the health isilue of the milk.
Farmers can put up as silage any hay cvc^jo, and any extra pas-
ture crops they may have.
They canffeed the grass of legume silaf^-e not only to dairy
Battle, beef cattle and sheep, but also a certain amount to horses and
Fi^eB«
.•:!
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By making silage thoy prevent waste, cut down on the feed "bill
id avoid the danger of farm fires which sometimes break out in poorly
'ed hay.
«*•»*)«*«••»•*•«•*«••«*»
(1:00) Nowadays we don't mind being left holding the bag
—
literally speaking, that is. Of course, we don't want to hold too many
of them and be accused of hoarding. Furthermore, by getting them back
into channels for other folks to use again, v;e can help a lot to relieve
this bag shortage. For instance, we can s ell them to second-hand bag
dealers. Or we can send them to the "bag exchange" sponsored by County
USDA War Boards in cooperation with bag dealers, feed stores, country
elevators and other local business establishments,
^r We might check up on our method of storing bags, too. Natur-
ally they should be stored in a dry place. It's a good idea to hang
them on a wire away from the xirall or ceiling so that rats and mice won't
chew them. It isn't a good idea to pile them on cement floors, or where
dirt and grease can get to them. And keep in mind that the bags are
empty when stored so the fabric won't rot and decay.
By the way, the correct way to open a bag, you knov;, is to
pull the chain stitch at the proper end. Probably too many of us cut
them with a knife.
If we'll keep these things in mind we'll be left holding
enough bags needed to send to market more food and feed for victory,
(l:00) A good many farmers around towns and cities deliver
such things as dairy and poultry products, and vegetables, direct to the
doorsteps of their customers in their passenger cars.
Some of these farmers have been asking about regulations on
gasoline for such deliveries.

IH The War Food Administration gives the answer for farmers in
states outside the eastern gasoline shortage region.
Farmers in all but the eastern shortage region have "A" cards
Ipood for 2^0 miles of driving a month. War Food officials explain that
50 of the 2^0 miles on the "A" card are available for occupational
driving, including delivering farm products at retail. If a farmer
needs still more gasoline, he can get a supplemental ration that will
provide up to 720 miles of occupational driving a month. If he wants
to, he can use all of that 720 miles in delivering products to his custo-
mers in town.
Besides the gasoline he gets on his "A" card and in his surj-
plemental ration, a farmer can get the gasoline he needs for his car to
run his farm; that is, to deliver products wholesale, or to retail stores
or public markets and to haul farm supplies and farm workers.
So, farmers outside the eastern gasoline shortage region cen
get gasoline for up to 720 miles of driving to deliver products to the
homes of customers in town, in addition to what they need in connection
with the operation of their farms.
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(1:30) In peacetime, beekeepers usually x^^ait until spring
oefore they sell \irax.
This year, with the big demand for wax for war products, the
jovernment is asking beekeepers to cull the combs and clean up the hives
lust as soon as they harvest their honey.
Bee specialists urge beekeepers to take particular care of the
iombs and wax this year. After you extract the honey, put the combs
'Ut on the strong hives for the bees to clean out all the honey still
ticking to the combs; that is provided all the colonies are healthy,
3 there is no danger of spreading disease.
After the combs are dry, cull the combs. The bee specialists
|8k the larger beekeepers in particular to cull a little closer than
sual this year because of the need for wax.
Put the combs you want to keep in a mothproof hive to protect
hem from damage between now and spring. Lay all the poorer, broken
ombs aside to soil.
Also, scrape off and save any wax sticking to the hives and
fames. Only, don't include any "bee glue."
Some beekeepers melt down their wax before they sell it. But
^e companies that handle beeswax would just as soon have it in pressed
!
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The wax is now bringing ^1 1/2 cents a pound cash and 4-3 1/2
;ents a pound in trade* So, by saving and selling all their waxi bee-
keepers not only can help along with the war program but also can maicc
some money.
You can sell beeswax to any dealer or company that handles
jeekeeping supplies. If you don't know of a dealer or company yourself,
;et in touch with one of the larger beekeepers in your neighborhood.
(l:00) This year, farmers vilth good, tight silos can save
I lot of feed from grains, grasses and other crops that might otherwise
;o to waste.
The farmer without a silo may find it will pay him to build one,
i permanent silo is recommended if it is needed for regular use year
ifter year. But for emergency use and especially to save forage this
'coj?, the temporary silo may be the best solution.
One type of inexpensive silo used in mony parts of Illinois,
much
s the wire and paper silo. It is made/ like the temporary, round corn
Tib, using snow fence or wire mesh rings strengthened with wire bands.
•he fence sections arc lined with waterproof paper.
Another type of temporary silo that io even cheaper and simpler
io build— that doesn't nccessrjrily take any material at all— is the
rench silo. Farmers throughout the country, whore the ground is
'eaeonably dry, are using trench silos. The trench silo is Just a
rench dug in the ground, preferably on a slope, or at least where the
rainage is good and where it is easy to remove the silage. Quite a
Ittle of the silage may spoil in the temporary silo. But a temporary
ilo is far better than no silo at all.
For information about the wire and paper silo, trench silo and
Jther types of temporary and permanent silos, address your request to
'«hl8 station **•«•»•«••»•»(*»*»»•»••««•
'::>)
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(l:00) A silo crm help save any feed crops that fall to
mature.
If handled right, any green forage crop will keep in good
condition as silage without much loss of feed value.
Of course, corn is the main silage crop in the corn-growing
regions. Farmers lose less of the corn putting it up as silage than
In shocking it. What's more, livestock eat only a little more than half
Of the corn plant as fodder, as against the entire plant as silage.
Other good silage crops include the sorghums and Sudan grass.
Forage specialists of the University of Illinois College of
Agriculture and the U. S. Department of Agriculture point out that
legiome crops also are suitable for silage when conditions are not right
for making good hay. They mention in particular soybeans, cowpeas,
alfalfa, the clovers, lespedeza and the vetches.
And more and more farmers are using ordinary grass as a silage
lorop.
Then, there is a wide variety of other products in various
arts of the country that farmers can save as silage. Pean vines from
canneries, beet pulp, apple pomace and wet brewers' grain are all use-
ful for silage.
The full use of these and^»Sher available feed products will
help ease the tight feed situation now in prospect this coming winter.
(l:00) In the past few weeks we've had a number of complaints
on a stripped soft bodied beetle that has been coming into gardens in
swarms. These beetles appear overnight and "in no time flat" they've
stripped the foliage of tomatoes, potatoes, beans or some other vege-
table. Of course, the reason they appear in one day is that they fly
iln swarms, and when they land in your garden, they mean business.

Now this old-fashioned potato beetle, or the blister beetle
—
hat's its new name—is a yellow beetle with black or brown stripes on
ts back. Some of the blister beetles may be gray or black. The reason
'or the name blister beetle is apparent. If you mash one of them on
our body, you'll find a large and troublesome blister forms. Wliile
;hey feed, the whole swarm seems to go in a straight line, that is,
hey may start up a few rows of potatoes and clean them out without
;ouching any other area in the garden.
If potatoes have been sprayed regularly with Bordeaux mixture
or leafhoppers, they aren't bothered so much by these blister beetles,
it you haven't been using any Bordeaux, the best material to use for
iheir control is one part of cryolite dust with four parts of flour,
ir you may use flour instead of sulphur. This cryolite material should
't be used on vegetables you'll eat right away unless you plan on
.oing a thorough Job of washing the vegetables before consiAmption,
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(l:00) Forty-three million pounds of milk at a cost of more
than three-quarters of a million dollars are being wasted annually be-
cause of careless handling, says J. H. Ketrick, dairy specialist. Uni-
versity of Illinois College of Agriculture. This quantity is sufficient
to supply 120,000 troops with milk for one year. In fact, It repre-
sents the production of about 12,000 cows and requires the labor of
ilmost 1,200 people to milk the milk that's deemed unfit for narket pxir-
)08es.
Now, of course, we realize no one would deliberately waste
'ood, and we know that everyone of us wants to do his job well. So
et's glance at some of the things Hetrlck suggests that are Important
n the production of quality milk.
First of all, we should have healthy cows and healthy milkers.
'0W8 should be tested regulajrly for tuberculosis and Bang's disease.
owe affected with mastitis should be removed from the herd. Also, a
illker who is a carrier or who is ill with a contagious disease may be
ost dangerous. Clean barns, clean cows, and clean utensils are needed.
ncl last but not least, cooling the milk to a low temperature, preferab-
ly below 50 degrees, is desirable.
Let's keep in mind that carelessness in milk production, as in
i^y vital war industry, impedes our country's progress.
I
*•«••«•* W« 4Hf •((••«•«•(«•««•*
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IB (l:00) Under the fertilizer allocation program, sulphate of
ammonia is being reserved for the preparation of mixed fertilizers and
will not be available for direct applications, according to Dillon S.
ovm, horticulturist of the University of Illinois College of Agricul-
ture. Therefore, many apple growers will be using a new material,
ammonium nitrate, which is being released for direct applications in-
'fftead of the more familiar sulphate of ammonia. Small amounts of ni-
trate of soda and cyanamid will also be available in addition to the
ammonium nitrate.
I^i Ammonium nitrate contains about 33 P®^ cent nitrogen, or twice
as much as nitrate of soda. In general, a broadcast application at the
"ate of one-eighth pound a year of tree age should be satisfactory. At
that rate a twenty-year-old tree would receive two and one-half pounds,
[•he cost of ammonium nitrate, for each unit of nitrogen content, is
:he same as sulphate of ammonia.
One difficulty irith ammonium nitrate is that it may not stay
.n a readily usable form, as it absorbs moisture and may cake up quickly,
rrowers should not plan to store the material for a very long period,
ir, if it is stored, they should be sure to keep it in a cool, dry
lace.
Growers should order their fertilizer at once, while the sup-
lies available are known to be good. Fall applications are recommended.
(1:00) Now for a report on the national food situation as out-
ined by agricultural economists.
Taking their usual midsummer look over Uncle Sam's farm, the
conomlsts see more land In crops than last year, but those crops don't
ook like they will yield as well as they did. But then the economists
'Otice more livestock on your Uncle's farm. They figure the extra stock
Ul more than offset the lower yield of field crops.
ri
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In fact, they say the farm will produce even more food this
year than last year. And remember, last year broke the all-time record.
So it looks as if this year will top that wonderful record.
IB Of course, that doesn't mean people in this country will have
more food. Civilians have to share with our fighting men and our al-
lies. Thirteen per cent of our production will go to our armed forces,
ten per cent to lend lease, and 2 per cent for shipment to our terri-
tories and for special needs. That means civilians in this country
will get 75 per cent of the record-breaking total. Figuring right
iown to the individual, the economists estimate the average civilian
,vill get less than in our biggest eating year, but a little more than
the average before the war.
Looking over the prospective civilian larder more closely,
the economists see more pork, eggs, chickens, fluid milk, fats and oils,
'resh citrus fruit, canned juices, dried fruit, potatoes and dry edible
)eans. But they see less beef and veal, lamb and mutton, fish and most
ialry products other than fluid milk. Also less fresh and canned fruit,
'rash and canned vegetables, sugar, rice, tea and cocoa,
(:^5) August is the time to vaccinate flocks against fowl pox,
autions the department of animal pathology and hygiene, University of
jllinois College of Agriculture. Losses in egg production traceable
an outbreak of fowl-pox can be avoided, if vaccination is done be-
|Ote the winter laying season begins.
The advantages of protecting flocks against fowl-pox, particu-
'ly on farms where outbreaks have occurred, by the annual vaccination
|[f all susceptible chickens are being recognized by an Increasing num-
31" of Illinois poultry raisers. These better poultrymen are taking no
lances of failing to meet the required egg production goals in our
l-ght for freedom.

For further Information on the prevention and control of fowl
pox, we suggest that you see Illinois Circular ^30. You may obtain a
free copy from your farm adviser or address your request to this sta-
S)n.
Call for it by number, circular ^-3-0.
(l:00) Now, livestock growers, let's look over the fence into
next year. Agricultural economists of the U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture and College of Agriculture University of Illinois expect next
January to see about ten per cent more livestock on farms than we had
at the beginning of this year. More livestock and less feed in the bin.
Compared to the number of livestock to feed, the economists
^stimate less feed grain than usual, and about a fifth less than the
supply last year. But dxirlng the past five years, farmers fed their
?tock well. The feed supply in prospect this year is only a little
mailer per animal than it was in the year immediately before the
Irought, But it is so much smaller than the amount farmers have been
'eeding in recent years, that the economists think farmers may not only
'eed less per animal next year, but may also cut down on the number of
leat animals.
They figiire, too, that the supply of the chief protein feeds
ill prove smaller than last year, compared to the number of animals
•n feed. Actually, more protein feed, but less per animal. In fact,
hey expect protein feed per animal to be down about as much as the
ecrease in feed grains fed to livestock. So, the stock can get about
he same percentage of protein in their feed as they had last year.
Next winter and early spring, then, the prospects are for
mailer feed supplies, less feed per animal, and possibly a cut in the
umber of livestock on farms.

~5-
(l:00) There's no "closed season" on domestic rabbits.
Furthermore, unlike xvild rabbits, domestic rabbit meat can be eaten at
any time of the year, says R. E. Yeatter, game specialist, Illinois
State Natural History Survey.
1^ We want to keep in mind that hutch-ralsed rabbits do not con-
tract tularemia. In fact, it's rather unfortunate that we even compare
the domestic grain-fed rabbit to his cousin— the cottontail or hare.
The meat of the domestic rabbit is all white, like the breast of a
Dhicken, and both in color and flavor is so superior to wild rabbit
that there's little comparison.
Since meat is short, a backyard rabbitry can bolster the sup-
)ly without requiring ration points, A doe will produce about four
Litters a year, of seven to eight each. At two months, fryer rabbits
ihould dress about two and one-quarter pounds. About seventy-seven
)er cent of the product is edible, too.
We have a niimber of rabbit recipes, such as rabbit a la marnego,
arbecued rabbit and wartime rabbit casserole, which we'll be glad to
end you free on request. If you're interested In receiving a copy of
hese, or information on the raising of domestic rabbits, address your
equest to this station.
*^^•*•«•»•«•«^^M••M^^••M•»^^^
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(l:00) Now for the prospect for poultry and eggs.
This year, poultry farmers are raising more chickens than
ever before. As usual, between now and the first of January they will
add pullets to their laying flocks.
Judging by the usual proportion of chicks saved for layers,
agricultural economists cxf the U, S. Department of Agriculture and College
Of Agriculture, University of Illinois would expect about S to 10 per
cent more layers on farms next January than were on farms last January,
But whether farmers add that many or not will depend on how
this year's feed crops turn out, and whether farmers in some parts of
the country have room for more hens in their laying houses. In some
parts of the country, laying houses were overcrowded this past season.
But this spring and summer, many farmers expanded their laying house
capacity, so the feed supply will probably tui'-n out tobe the main influence
on the number of layers farmers will keep.
This year, with the growing demand for eggs and price ceil~
Ings on feed, the price of eggs compared to the price of feed has proved
the most favorable to the poultry farmer on record. If those favor^able
Ices continue, the economists think poultry farmers will save all the
ajrera they can feed and house.
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3o Tiere In midsummer looking ahead to next year, it seems
that the record number of pullets being raised this year provides a
Ifcundation for another big increase in the number of layers and a still
bif!;;'?;er record production of eggs next year.
I^P ('.^5) The Armed Forces want ten million pounds of turkey
Beat in August and September for shipment to fighting men all over the
world so they can have this traditional holiday food on Thanksgiving,
Christmas and New Year's Day,
The goal must be met in time. As a s.?feguard, a temporary
embargo has been placed on the sale of turkeys. Processors may sell
only to authorized buyers for Armed Forces, This embargo will be lifted
aa soon as the Armed Forces have been able to ^et all the early season
birds they need for overseas shipment. Wholesalers, retailers, restau-
rant and hotel keepers and civilian consumers have been asked not to
sell, serve or eat turkey for a few weeks. After this time, there will
be plenty for everybody.
The turkey farmer has an important part of the job. First,
market a portion of your crop early. Then, don't let yourself be tempt-
ed or bribed by black market buyers who offer fabulous prices. Make
Jure the birds you sell reach a legitimate processor. Anybody would
prefer to sell his turkeys to a buyer whom he knows is processing them
for shipment to our soldiers and sailors and marines overseas. They '
leserve the best holiday dinner we can provide.
(l;00) Many Illinois hemp growers will cash in this fall on
Reasons learned from the University's soil experiment fields, says
^« L, Lang, assistajit chief, soil experiment fields, University of Ull-
lols College of Agriculture. For years these fields have been
k
•e-'f .•
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demonstratlng to farmers that the proper use of liraevStone, rock phos-
phate and legumes In rotations would produce top-quality, high-yielding
crops.
At no time in the history of Illinois farm crops have these
lessons been so striking as in this year's hemp crop. From present
observations hemp is proving to be the most sensitive to variations in
soil productivity of any general farm crop grown in Illinois.
i| Visits through the hemp-growing areas during the past few
weeks found those fields of hemp likely to grade number two or better
being grown on soil where limestone, phosphate and legumes had been
used regularly in past rotations.
Proper use of limestone, rock phosphate, potash, legumes and
crop residues increased the 19^^-2 corn yields an average of 3? bushels
an acre on the 21 soil experiment fields. In these studies practically
all the major soil types of the state are represented. They extend
from the very southern tip of the state to the northern boundary. Like-
wise soybeans \jere increased 9 bushels an acre, wheat I6 bushels, oats
17 bushels and hay more than a ton an acre.
i «»•«*»*»»•)«•»••*»»•»••«*
' (1:^5) 'vVhether you will need to hold more than 100 bushels
of corn for your early spring pigs or only 55 bushels will depend on
the provision you make between now and about September 1, says ¥, E,
Oftrroll, head of the animal husbandry department, University of Illi-
nois College of Agriculture. Pigs farrowed in February or early March
*U8t be raised to v/eaning without suitable pasture unless special pas-
ture is provided.
In tests at the University of Illinois, 100 pounds of gain
i>n sows and litters fed on rye pasture required only 55 Per cent as
moh corn as the same gain dAd on similar sows and litters fed in
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drylot, A similar saving in protein supplement was also realized from
the rye.
By seeding the rye early enough (before September 1 in cen-
tral Illinois) to permit it to grow to a height of 10 or 12 inches be-
fore growth is stopped by freezing weather, the fall growth can be
taken out of "cold storage," so to speak, before growth begins in the
spring. In the central part of Illinois this means that pasturing can
be begun by about March 1 under average conditions.
Ten to twelve full-fed sows and litters an acre will graze
off the fall growth between March 1 and the time vigorous new growth
begins. After new growth begins the number of sows and litters can be
increased to ik- or l6 an acre, depending on growing conditions, Carroll
states.
These numbers have been regularly carried on the good, fertile
land of the swine farm at the University of Illinois, On less fertile
soil or in case of a poor stc.nd of rye, the numbers should be reduced in
accordance with the amount of forage available*
In these tests rye grazed in this ifay has shown an almost
unbelievably high value. Compared vilth raising the pigs in drylot,the
"ye pasture saved 4-5 per cent of the corn and an equal proportion of
:>roteln supplement for unit of gain made on the sows and pigs. An acre
)f rye so used saved almost 100 bushels of corn and more than 500 pounds
)f supplement. This land is rich and would produce probably 100 bushels
>f corn to the acre. The point is, hox^/ever, the average value of an
ntire season was realized from that land in a grazing period of only
Ix or eight weeks.
Unless the spring is too. dry (or too wet) the area used for
ye pasture can be prepej?ed sjad. planted to soybeans or even to corn in
jhe more favorable seasons, as the pigs are transferred to other pas-
Ipre when it becomes available.
•
I
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In addition to the saving of feed, death losses of sucking
Igs are considerably lower on rye pasture than in drylot and the pas-
ure pigs are more thrifty and are heavier at weaning, and are accord-
ngly in better condition than the drylot pigs to make rapid and
conomical gains in the fattening lot.
(l: 00) AlthoUfgh farmers are hard pressed for time and help,
asture specialists of the University of Illinois College of Agricul-
:ure and the U. S. Department of Agriculture say that livestock growers
ave found that regular mowing of permanent pastures to keep down weeds
more tha.n pays for itself. A mov;ed pasture sometimes carries up to
nearly twice as many head of stock as the same pasture grown to weeds.
The mowing encourages the grasses to grow, and also allows the stock
to get more desirable pasture.
Experiments have shown that farmers also can get more grass
from their pastures by giving part of the pasture a rest from time to
time, that is, by rotation grazing. The rest makes for a stronger
8tc.nd of legumes and a thicker turf. As a result of the improvement
in the pastiire, high-producing cows actually give more milk.
But there's a limit to the number of stock that even the best
pasture v;ill carry. The pasture specialists caution in particular
against overstocking during the dry period of late summer. They ex-
,| plain that temporary pasture crops take some of the load off the permar-
nent pasture and help keep up milk production.
As a general guide, they also suggest leaving about 3 inches
of grass on the pastur-/in the fall. It will mean better pasture next
spring.
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(l:00) Ship early and avoid the rush, says E. T. Robbins,
livestock extension specialist, University of Illinois College of Agri-
culture, in cautioning Illinois swine growers for an orderly marketing
of the 19^3 spring pig crop. He points out the situation is likely to
06 serious unless more of us follow the practices of better swine
growers and get those hogs to market "while the gettin's good,"
Here's the logic back of Robbins' reasoning. Processors can
landle only so many hogs at a time. That was true even when Tve had
.00 per cent skilled labor to do the job, which vje don't have now.
'urthermore, we have 22 per cent more hogs to handle this year. Third,
1.00k to your own feed supply. All this adds up to the fact that the
[ext 60 days will be an idee.l time for marketing hogs.
Just another thought, here. We won't gain a dime by holding
larketable hogs in the way of expectant price increases. The OPA's
leillng is s?1^.75 ^ hundred, Chicago basis, A packer can pay more for
logs today if he can slaughter them right awaj than he can if he car-
lies them four or five days. And remember any carrying charrre is deduc-
Pi from the check returned to us and that night lose us a number of
Idir
bonds, if we sold enough hogs.
Yes sir, folks. It looks as if we'd better send those pig-
l&B to market, the ones that are ready, and we'd better send them
t^^nt away, j,i.^<.^j,^(,^nm.^nm,ij4Hj,Hj.4(i
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(1:00) Some farmers may need emergency silos in a hurry this
summer, to save a crop that might otherwise be lost.
If they can get the materials, they can build silos on level
ground with welded wire mesh or picket, snow and woven-wire fencing.
Specialists of the University of Illinois College of Agricul-
ture and the U. S. Department of Agriculture say fence silos are best
when they are about as high as they are wide. To cut spoilage in these
fence silos, they should be lined with tough, waterproof paper.
Reasonably good results can be obtained with a silo built of
bales of straw reinforced with wire, or of a circle of corn bundles.
With this type of silo, the silage has to be chopped to keep down
spoilage. But when handled right, the spoilage is limited mainly to
the outside.
5 If you want further information about either temporary or
permanent silos, you can get it from your farm adviser, or by request
to this station.
(l:00) Let's look ahead and see what the prospect is for
getting more feed from the pastures.
Pasture specialists of the University of Illinois College
of Agriculture and the U. S, Department of Agriculture suggest that
farmers check all pasture land this summer. Find the spots where the
grass is thin. A little lime and fertilizer on those spots early this
fall will save the grass already there, and stimulate new growth.
In fact, the specialists say that lime and fertilizer on
pasture pays more profit, per dollar spent, than any other method of
Increasing supplies of feed.
For the "lime-ioving" legumes, such as alfalfa and sweet clo-
ver, it is a good idea to apply the lime six months to a year ahead of
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plantlng. But, for other legumes, you can apply the lime at the saiae
_time you apply the phosphates and other materials.
Many states have laboratories to test samples of soil and
Report "back to farmers what the soil needs in the way of lime and fer-
lllizer. But the sample has to be taken carefully. The specialists
who is the
juggest that farmers check with their farm adviser,/county agricultural
^gent, or write this station.
The right kind of liming and fertilizing of the thin spots
[ill save the grass already there, and stimulate new growth.
*JHHf •«* -tut* •»* -tH* -iHfr
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(1:^5) G-ive the silo a thorough check-up before filling time
and save many dollars vrorth of feed this winter. This is the sugges-
tion of W, B. Nevens and D. G. Carter of the University of Illinois,
College of Agriculture. Much of the spoiled silage is due to air leaks
In the silo. A few hours of careful work on repair will stop the leaks.
Before filling begins, sweep down any silage clinging to the
walls and clean the floor. Wood doors may need renailing and the addi-
tion of felt strips along the sides of the door. During the filling
process, light roll roofing, a 30-pound felt paper or reinforced water-
proof paper may be unrolled upward against the inside of the doors.
The silage holds the paper in place and helps to seal small cracks in
the doors. The paper should be about three feet wide to overlap the
doors on each side. The length should be sufficient to extend from
the bottom to the top of the silo.
If tile or concrete-stave silos show signs of mold along the
Joints, it is an indication of leakage at the Joints. A low cost method
of treatment is to use ordinary household paraffin to seal the Joints,
Fifteen to twenty pounds is sufficient for an average silo. The paraf-
fin is melted and applied to the Joints with a brush. Since the mate-
»rial hardens quickly, the application may be made as the silo is filled,
f^ot paraffin is inflammable, and care is necessary in melting it.
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Masonry silos that show etching of the inside walls, due to
|;he action of silage acids, or silos with defective mortar Joints re-
luire a more complete repair Job, If the Joints are bad, loose mortar
lould be cleaned out and all breaks repaired with a good mason's
kortar or a mixture of one part cement, three parts clean sand and one-
lenth part hydrated lime. Rough inside walls of masonry silos can be
improved by a cement wash. Clean the walls thoroughly and dampen them
for two or more hours before the wash is applied. Then apply a brush
coat of cement and water, mixed to a good painting consistency so it
will apply readily but will not run. The coating should be kept moist
for at least two days and allowed to cure for 10 days before the silo
is filled.
Very rough, etched walls may require a coat of cement plaster.
A good plaster mortar is made \;ith one sack of cement, two and one-half
cubic feet of sand and 10 pounds of hydrated lime. One or two coats
about one-fourth inch thick will be used, depending on the condition of
the surface. After the plaster has been cured for ^1-2 hours, the cement
wash should be applied,
(1:00) Winter cover crops on cultivated fields help the farm-
er check soil washing and leaching, and build up the organic matter in
his soil. But they have an extra advantage under present conditions.
With feed short, the winter cover crops xirill provide early pasture next
spring before permanent pastures are ready to graze.
Of course, grazing may reduce somev^at the soil-building value
of the cover crops. But the livestock return much of the fertility val-
ue of the crops to the land.
Crop specialists of the University of Illinois College of
'Agriculture and the U, S, Department of Agriculture point out that
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nonlegumes such as viheat, rye, barley and rye grass grow rapidly and
come along for late fall or early spring.
^ Remember a good winter cover crop of small grains xvill come
In mighty well as pasture early next spring when feed stocks begin to
run low.
IH (1:30) More people than ever this year are planning to save
dry beans they have grown in their gardens navy beans, lima beans,
kidney beans and string beans. Now according to K. B. Petty, exten-
sion entomologist of the University of Illinois College of Agriculture
and State Natural History Survey, care should be taken to avoid an
infestation of bean weevil from developing. The eggs of this weevil
are many times laid in the beans while they are in the field, and the
dry beans carry this infestation right into winter quarters.
These weevils and their young are pests that feed in the
bean, hollow out the center, and then eat their way out of the bean,
leaving a small round hole in the pod. Naturally, this makes the beans
unfit to eat. Several generations of this weevil occur during the win-
ter months and it isn't very long until all the beans are eaten. Now,
of course, this Is no time to let insects eat some of the food we've
saved for this winter. This damage can be prevented.
Here's how. Place those beans in an airtight container.
Let's say a gallon tin can and the beans fill the can three-fourths of
the way. Then place a small piece of cloth or cotton on top of the
:)eans, pour one-half to one teaspoonful of C£irbon bisulfide onto the
^loth and immediately fasten the lid on tightly so the container is
ilrtight. Forty-eight hours later, remove the beans and store them in
^ tightly woven sack. One caution about using carbon bisulfide: It's
'-ighly Inflammable and all work with this material should be done where

there is no danger of fire developing. However, this treatment is the
best we know for the control of this insect as all forms are killed.
Another treatment is to heat the beans for four hours at a
temperature of I35 degrees Fahrenheit. If the temperature gets toe
high the beans v^ill char, so an accurate control is necessary. Dry
beans should be checked occasionally during the winter to see if the
bes.ns have been infested again from some outside source. If so, they
should be treated again. More information may be had by writing for
the leaflet on bean xireevil control,
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(3:00) I'd like to give you the dates for seeding x^'heat in
Illinois v/hich, on the average, have given the highest yield over a
period of years. The main reason for this is that Hessian fly is capa-
ble of causing severe reduction in wheat yields and seeding after the
date of fly emergence helps to control the infestation. In other words,
Hessian fly is one Insect we can fight with a calendar, and here is
that calendar as outlined by C. C. Compton of the Illinois State Natu-
ral History Survey.
Boone county, September 17 to 19; Winnebago, Stephenson,
Lake, McHenry and Jo Daviess, September 17 to 20; Carroll, DuPage, Ogle,
Lee, Kane and DeKalb, September 19 to 21; Cook county, September I9 to
22; La Salle, September I9 to 2^; Rock Island, Whiteside and Kendall,
September 20 to 22; Will county, September 21 to 22; Henry county,
September 21 to 23; Bureau county, 21 to 2^, Grundy county 22 to 2^;
Kankakee and Mercer counties, 22 to 25; Livingston and Stark, September 23
to 25; Marshall-Putnam, 23 to 26; Knox and V/arren, 23 to 27; Peoria and
Henderson, 23 to 2&; Ford county, September 23 to 29; Iroquois, 2^ to
^9; Woodford, 26 to 2g; Fulton and Hancock, September 27 to 3O; McLean
ind Tazewell, September 27 to October 1; Vermilion, September 2o to
'•ctober 2; DeWirt, McDonough, Mason and Schuyler, September 29 to
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October 1; September 29 to October 2, Champaign and Piatt counties;
id September 29 to October 3* Logan county; September 30 to October 2,
3vm, Menard and Cass, and Adams county, September 30 to October 3»
Now there you have the Hessian fly free dates for the seeding
)f wheat in Illinois counties, v^hich, as a general rule, have been in
the northern and north central parts of the state. The dates, of
course, have Included September, Hov/ever, as we move farther down
state, we find the vrheat seeding dates are for October only. So let's
continue the list. Macon county, October 1 to 3; October 1 to ^,
San[;amon; October 2 to h-, Christian, Edgar, Pike, Morgan, Moultrie and
Scott; Douglas county, October 2 to 3, r.nd Coles and Shelby, October 3
to 5; October k- to 5> Cumberland; ^ to 6, Clark; U to 7> G-reene, Mont-
gomery and Macoupin; October K to g, Calhoun; 5 to g, Effingham and
Fayette; 6 to 2, Crawford, Jasper and Jersey; October 7 "to 9» Bond and
Madison; 7 "to 10, Clay; October S to 10, Clinton, Richland, Lawrence
and Marion counties; 9 to 10, Edwards, and for October 9 "to 11 and
here comes a whole string of counties for October 9 to 11 Jefferson,
St. Clair, Wabash, Randolph, Monroe, Washington, Wayne and White, all
for October 9 to 11. October IC to 11, Hajnilton and Perry; October 10
to 12, Johnson ajid Franklin; October 11 to 12, Pope, Puleski, William-
son, G-allatin, Saline, Massac, Kardln, Union and Jackson, and Alexander,
October 12.
There you have the fly free dates for Illinois. Now if you
overlooked your county, I'd suggest you check with your farm adviser
for the best time for seeding wheat in Illinois.
•inm- if- •»«•»*•» »*«•«•>(•«••«'
(1:00) Another way ingenious Illinois farmers are saving
labor during haying is '.^th the use of a baled hay elevator, according
to R. C, Hay, agricultural engineer. University of Illinois College of
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Lgrl culture. The purpose of these baled hay elevators, Hay explains,
.s to hoist bales into mows and in this way save much back-breaking
Labor usually required to lift the bales into the loft. Such elevators
jan be made up from parts of old portable grain elevators or from an
)ld belt on which wooden cleats have been fastened. The whole assembly
LS then put in a frame -nd connected through some speed reduction to a
power unit. The most popular power unit on the farm having electricity
is an electric motor ; however, a gas engine and friction drives using
truck wheel works satisfactorily. Suggestions on building homemade
baled hay and straw elevators can be obtained by writing this station.
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(;^0) "Waste not, want not" is an old proverb that victory
jardeners can capitalize on right now, in the opinion of M. D. Appleman,
igronomist. University of Illinois College of Agriculture. Most of you
'•'victory gardeners remember the fertilizer situation you were up against
this spring and now is the time to do something about it by maJcing your
own for l^Kh,
L Making your own fertilizer simply involves saving the vege-
table residues from your garden clean-up, lawn clippings, fallen leaves,
garbage and such; covering it with layers of dirt; sprinkling on a mix-
ture of ammonium sulphate and limestone, and then wetting it doin,ni. Now
I'm not going to mention any more about the procedure because it's told
very well in leaflet AGII69, which is free for the asking. If you'd like
a copy of this le^.flet on homemade fertilizers, remember to drop a card
to this station and ask for leaflet AG I-I-6-9.
(l;00) Illinois farm advisers in southern counties of the
I'itate are saying that a lack of potash in the soil is causing more corn
failures in many fields. The typical symptoms of potash starvation are
short, bushy growth with the top of the corn leaves dark green and the
lower leaves yello^^^ish-green with brown scorched edges. Corn along
[dead furrows usually show the more severe symptoms of starvation. A
111
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lack of potash is also causing low yields or failures of alfalfa and
_clover on many fields that have not been limed and phosphated.
There is no need to tost these soils, according to C. M,
Lnsley, extension agronomist, University of Illinois College of Agrl-
[culture. Fields shov/ing severe symptoms of potash starvation need a
)otash fertilizer, especially for corn, clover and alfalfa. Farmers
Jhould insist on muriate of potash or a high potash fertilizer, such as
)-9*27« Soils that don't show starvation symptoms but are suspected of
)eing low should be tested for potash. Arrangements are now being made
at the University for setting up a potash soil-testing laboratory for
testing soils for available potassium. Directions for collecting sam-
ples will be made available through the farm adviser's office as soon
as the laboratory starts operation,
(l:20) Now is a good time of the year to make preparations
for grass waterways to control and prevent gullies, according to R. C,
Hay, agricultm-'al engineer. University of Illinois College of Agricul~
ture. The most simple way to establish waterways, according to Kay, is
to leave a wide strip of grass and legumes through the ditch and v;ell
up on each bank when plov/ing up a meadow. This can be done, of course,
only on those fields where the ditch is xi^ell sodded over ajid not too
deep to cross. Therefore, it's easier to prevent gullies than
U
to control them after they have started.
For gullies that have already formed, five steps are recom-
mended.
First, shape a uniform waterway as wide and as straight as
practical. Plow in loxi; places and work down to form a xvide, flat chan-
nel that can be mowed later. Use disc, harrow and corrugated roller to
form firm seedbed for the channel. Grass channels should be at least a
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rod wide, usually wider, up to Ko or 50 feet. If practical, make the
waterway, so wide that flood water will stay on the sod.
, Next, apply 3 to 10 tons of manure an acre and work into the
leedbed. Fertility is essential.
Third, use tx^rice the normal seeding, or 10 to 15 pounds each
If redtop and timothy, Bluegrass and white or alsike clover may be
idded. Seed can be broadcast and harrowed, lightly or seeded x^rith a
disc drill and grass seeder attachment. Scatter plenty of seed on the
banks.
Then, if first seeding washes out, try again next fall or
spring.
Finalljj mow channel regularly in order to control weeds.
Make a productive meadow strip instead of waste land,
^H (1:30) Have you been losing pigs at farrowing time? Have
they been farrowed at or near full term but so weak they couldn't nurse
or have they perhaps been born dead? If they have, and if some of them
have been hairless or their hoofs poorly developed, it is possible that
the sows are being fed an iodine-deficient ration. Evidence of iodine
deficiency in newly born litters has recently been observed in four
separate Illinois herds. Most of the iodine-deficient pigs reported in
other states have occurred in spring litters, the bulk of the losses
appearing in February, March and April. Fall and summer litters are
affected to a lesser degree.
Losses due to iodine deficiency in newly born pigs may be
[easily prevented by feeding small amounts of iodine in the form of
potassium iodide to the sows during the last two months of pregnancy,
jVeterinarians frequently prescribe one level teaspoonful of potassium
Iodide for 50 sov;s once a v;eek. One gram, or approximately one-fifth
/•• • ^! •..
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of a teaspoonful, weekly Is sufficient for ten sows. Mixing the po-
tassium iodide in the water or feed each week saves labor and Insures
Ithe intake of this goiter-preventive agent. In emergency, this amount
[can be given every other day until three doses have been given. Weekly
treatment is then recommended.
It must not be inferred that iodine deficiency is the only
Jause of young pig mortality in Illinois, While it may be a factor
Ln some herds, other factors, such as contagious abortion, so-called
jaby pig disease, chilling, as v;ell as sequels of other diseases of
jregnant sows, may play a part. Typically affected litters (stillborn
it full period) if delivered in good condition will be examined v/ith-
'out charge at the diagnostic laboratories, department of animal pathology
and hygiene , University of Illinois College of Agriculture,
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(1:30) Here is a report we hope will take the hide off—
carefully.
Consider for a moment, a nice big slab of leather from a
hide that would have made a pair of shoes
—
except that it had a groove
across it. The groove wouldn't look very v;ell, say, across the toe
of a pair of go-to-meeting shoes. Neither would work shoes made from
I
that leather wear well; they might crack along the groove.
that
The trouble with that piece of leather is/somebody scored
1
the hide with a careless stroke of his knife during slaughter. And
this botched hide is not unusual.
Livestock specialists of the University of Illinois College
of Agriculture and the U, S. Department of Agriculture say that care-
less butchering sjid taking off of hides causes the loss of millions of
pounds of valuable leather every year. But this year of war, we can't
afford to waste leather.
So the livestock men plead for more care in taking off hides.
Use a skinning knife with rounded blade and a blunt point.
Make sure the knife is sharp. In taking off a hide, use long, sweep-
ing strokes. Make the opening cuts straight. Avoid crooked, ragged
edges.
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After the hide Is off, cut off all the fat and meat, and
Immediately put clean salt on the hide to prevent spoilage.
Those ?.re just a few hints on taking off a hide. For fur-
ther tips on getting the hide off in good shape get in touch with
your county farm adviser or iirrite this station. We'll be glad to
help you do your share in saving hides for leather for the men on the
march,
(:^5) V/inter cover crops on cultivated fields help the farm-
er check soil washing and leaching, and build up the organic matter
in his soil. But they have an extra advantage under present condi-
tions. With feed short, the winter cover crops will provide early
pasture next spring before permanent pastures are ready to graze.
Of course, grazing may reduce somewhat the soil-building
value of the cover crops. But the livestock return much of the fer-
tility value of the crops to the land.
Crop specialists of the University of Illinois College of
Agriculture and the U. S, Department of Agriculture point out that
nonlegumes, such as wheat, rye, barley and rye-grass, grow rapidly and
come along for late fall or early spring.
« Remember, a good winter cover crop of small grains will come
In mighty well as pasture early next spring when feed stocks begin to
run low.
(1:00) Here's a little note on the control of fall webworm,
which comes to us from C. C. Compton of the Illinois State Natural
History Survey. You know, the fall webworm is the creature that's
decorating the trees in our yard in a most unsightly manner these days.
Sometimes Just a leaf or two may be webbed within their protective
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tcnt, but other times they'll enclose a whole branch of considerable
lze»
Now on small trees, you can remove these webs and worms by
and. You may even cut off the infested branch and burn them. Many
eople burn them out with a torch, but unless considerable care is
aken the burning may cause more damage to the trees than the web-
jrorms themselves. The insect is readily killed by spraying with lead
senate. Use a solution of two pounds of lead arsenate and eight
ces of ordinary wheat flour to 50 gallons of water.
The fall webworm is subject to attack by a number of para-
ites and other predaceous enemies. These natural enemies hold the
insect in check most seasons. Where the insect becomes unusually
ibundant, as it has this year, parasites are almost certain to reduce
their numbers to negligible proportions before another year,
Compton adds that webworms come so late that, with the
exception of recently planted trees or very young fruit and shade
trees, little or no permanent injury will result,
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(l:00) Livestock shippers are urged to place orders for cars
with railroad agents in advance of the time they expect to load their
livestock for market. Such a procedure will be a help to railroads
and a protection to shippers, since it will enable the carriers to dis-
tribute the avalla.ble equipment to loading stations on the basis of
ictual requirements. The livestock trucking situation is likely to be
:lghter than it was a year ago, which causes some concern over the rail-
roads' ability to supply the dempnd for slnrfle-deck and double-deck
;ars during the peak movement of livestock in 19^3* Many shippers in
'ormer years delivered their livestock to the loading pens without ad-
ance notice to the railroads regarding their requirements. However,
he same procediire cannot be followed this year if railroads are to
rovide the services expected of them by livestock shippers. With
ivestock production in this country at a very high level, both trans-
ortation and processing facilities will be strained to the limit in an
jffort to take care of the situation. We can do our part to relieve
Ihe situation by ordering our livestock cars in advance of the time we
|eed them,
(:^5) Haphazard fuse replacements have always been one way of
'king for trouble. But now, under wartime conditions, farm
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electrlfication specialists of the University of Illinois College of
Agricultiore and U, S, Department of Agriculture point out this prac-
tice is doubly unsafe.
No farmer today would chance putting a penny behind a burned
out fuse. It's a sure way to invite a fire or damage to vital food
production equipment.
When a fuse blows out, the specialists say try to remove the
cause before putting in a new fuse plug. The trouble may be in a piece
3f equipment in need of repair, in faulty willing or simply the result
Df trying to operate too much equipment on one circuit.
If the fuse burns out at night, use a flashlight v.rhen you in-
5ti.ll the new one. Be sure it's a fuse of the same size. A large fuse
)verloads the line and may cause fire. First open the main switch be-
'ore beginning work. Then, standing on a dry floor or a dry piece of
ood, unscrew the old fuse and replace it with a new one of the same
ating. Use just one hand, it's a safety practice.
It's a good Idea to keep several fuses on hand where you can
eadily locate them. Never try to fix up a burned out fuse so it can
e used again,
(1:00) Here's a five- point program for the prevention of
irine enteritis as outlined by the department of animal pathology and
rglene, University of Illinois College of Agriculture.
* First of all, follow the McLean county system of sv;lne sani-
itlon. While it was developed primarily for the control of rqundworms
irenty-five years aqo, it has proved successful in limiting infectious
K^nditions causing Intestinal disorders. You'll find the McLean county
ratem of swine sanitation outlined in Illinois circular 306, entitled
pheaper and More Profitable Pork through Swine Sanitation." A copy is
pee for the asking. Address your request to this station.
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Polnt number tv/o in the program on the prevention of swine
enteritis is to supply the right amounts and proportions of all ele-
ments known to be needed in the ration. With the feed situation tighten-
ing up, however, this may be a little more difficult to do right now.
It is also advisable to avoid overfeeding or "pressing" v/hlch strains
the digestive functions.
Next, avoid overcrowding facilities
—
you're inviting trouble
that way even though you "may get by."
Follow a plan of regular vaccination against hog cholera.
Last of all, quarantine or isolate all newly purchased pigs
for at least three weeks before turning them in with other stock, re-
gardless of how healthy these newly purchased pigs may appear to be.
(l:00) If you're a farmer and have sold a little dressed
Beat in times past and think you may want to in the future, you' ve proba-
ply wondered if there is anything in the new slaughter licensing system
ihat affects you.
If you have a slaughter permit, the new regulations don't
change the amount you can sell.
1^ If you don't have a permit, then you can establish a quota
pased on your 19^^-1 slaughter.
If you don't have a permit and can't establish your 19^-1
[laughter, food distribution officials say' your slaughter must be limit-
Id to slaughter for home consumption. If your slaughter for home con-
lumption provides a surplus you need to sell, then you go to your wpj?
loard and tell them the circumstances. They will expect you to tell
jhem about hoxir much meat your family will use, ?Jid about how much meat
lou may have left. The war board may give you a quota that will permit
|ou to sell the leftover meat. But the war board isn't allowed to give
,•:^- r\^.r:'
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you an unlimited quota— the amount of the leftover meat the vmr board
can give you permission to sell is limited to ^00 pounds of dressed
meat.
The provisions of the present sltiughter license regulations
are designed to save meat that might go to waste— they aren't framed '
to allow anyone to go into the meat selling business who hasn't been
in it before.
i'.k-^) Sloping cropland subject to erosion can advantageously
be terraced this fall if it is to be plowed, according to R. C. Hay,
agricultural engineer, University of Illinois College of Agriculture.
IriHien well-sodded terrace outlets or grass waterways have been estab-
lished in a field, terraces to check erosion losses can be constructed
at the same time, Hay states. Field trials show that terraces can be
satisfactorily built on slopes up to six or eight per cent x^rith the
tractor and moldboard plow, instead of more complicated grading machin-
3ry. Well- constructed terraces on sloping cropland will be subject to
far less erosion than previously experienced. By the use of terracing
,,md contour farming, some sloping fields can be so well protected from
roslon that they can be used in rotation with more level land on the
le farm, whereas without the terracing, they might eventually become
|iO eroded that they could be used only for pasture or meadow. If ter-
picing is to be done, certain precautions should be followed. Terraces
pould be carefully staked out, according to recommended specifications,
[errace outlets should be well sodded, and the operator should plaji tr
[arm the land on the contour after the terraces are built.
(l:00) Farmers ?re raising more chickens this year. More, in
ict, than ever before in the history of the country.
J.
KOHf.>iV
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From reports collected by rural mail carriers from 165,000
farms and from other information, agricultural economists estimate
farmers will raise more than 925 million young chickens in 19^3.
That's millions more chickens than you could actually count
in a month of Sundays.' Just by way of compp.rison, you remember the
economists said last year we had an all-time high record number of
chickens. Well, this yeai'', we have I6 per cent more than last year,
and 36 per cent more than the average for the ten years before last
year.
More fajrmers than ever bought their baby chicks. The hatch-
eries couldn't even keep up with the orders. In fact, the main hatch-
ing season just closing has been most unusual. Many hatcheries opened
a month earlier than usual and operated a month or two longer than the
usual hatching season.
Now some farmers are cancelling unfilled orders because of
the uncertainty about feed. But unless the feed supply situation gets
liforse than it is now, the economists figure hatchings the rest of this
rear will continue to run larger than last year,
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(1:15) This fall, sweet potato growers will have nearly a
third more sweet potatoes than last year.
With lumber, l8.bor and equipment short, production of boxes,
crates and baskets may be down about a third.
That means growers and shippers will have a hard time getting
enough wooden containers to harvest and place in storage their sweet
potatoes during the fall months unless they start right away to buy
second-hand baskets, crates or boxes. The V/ar Food Administration sug-
gests that growers and shippers have these second-hand containers de-
livered to the farm or to shipping points. Second-hand dealers in the
iJlties are short of storage space and are not inclined to collect any
[lore containers than they can -store.
Even if farmers put in their orders right away, some of them
[lay still have trouble getting either new or second-hand sweet potato
ontainers of the usual type. But they can use many off-size crates
nd boxes such as lettuce and orange crates and apple boxes for picking
ind storage. They probably can get such crates and boxes from local
rchants. These boxes and crates will serve until growers can buy
shel crates and baskets to ship the sweet potatoes to market.
Sweet potato grov/ers need to get busy right av;ay— and line up
^ery container they can— to handle this year's big crop.
L
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(l:00) You fellows who are finding it a little difficult to
secure enough apple pickers for the 19^3 harvest can use hormone sprays
to an advanta^je in more ways than one, in the opinion of V. W. Kelley,
extension horticulturist, University of Illinois College of Agriculture,
You know, these hormone or "harvest sprays" prevent apples from drop-
ping and delay picking in order to secure higher color, greater size
and more maturity. At the same time you can stretch your available
labor supply without fear of having all your apples fall off the trees,
Kelley says that hormone sprays have been found to be effec-
tive on Delicious, Golden Delicious, Jonathan, Stayman, Winesap and
Duchess, Of course, the harvest has hardly begun for all of these with
the exception of Duchess, which is over. Some growers say they have had
jood results by using the hormone sprays on Grimes,
There are several commercial brands of hormone sprays on the
larket. The spray usually becomes effective two or three days after
pplication, and its effect persists for two weeks or more. The appli-
ation should not be made too early, Kelley cautions. If possible,
it until the apples start to drop. The spray should also be made at
.e concentration recommended by the manufacturer. A thorough applica-
on is necessary, because the spray must wet the stems of the fruit
order to be effective. Harvest of Delicious should not be delayed
[D long that the apples become mealy.
f For further information on hormone sprays, see your farm ad-
ser or address your request to this station.
(1:00) Illinois fruit growers have never before been con-
onted with the problems they'll need to face this year in harvesting
e apple crop, in the opinion of R. L, McMunn from the department of
hrticulture. University of Illinois College of Agriculture. He points
I
i
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out that manpower shortage will be encountered and inexperienced help
will have to be used. Older men and boys will need to be employed in
many cases. Most of the new help will be entirely unfamiliar with
orchard operations, so they'll need some schooling in the art of h£j>-
vesting apples.
Here are six points outlined by McMunn which will be a big
^elp to apple growers in harvesting their 19^3 apple crop. First,
assume the help knows nothing whatsoever about picking and packing,
[ake the picking crew to the orchard and show them how to set ladders,
low to eliminate fingernail punctures and bruises and how to empty the
fruit into the field crates. Show haulers how to load the truck to
avoid bruising. Check the grading machine for places which may bruise
or cut fruit. Instruct each set of operators in the packing shed re-
garding special duties to be performed. And last of all, remember the
operations which seem simple to you may be difficult for a beginner,
so give detailed instructions for every job.
Following these suggestions will help toward getting better
fruit to market, which will command a maximum selling price,
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(1:30) This fall and winter farmers, truckers and railroads
are jammed up against a tough problem.
With more livestock coming to market this October than ].ast,
and a record supply of hogs due in November and December, agricultural
5Conomists of the University of Illinois College of Agriculture and the
I. S. Department of Agriculture point out we have fewer and older
;rucks and only about the same number of railroad stock cars to do the
lauling.
The economists do note that since this past year, pickup
ervlce has improved, cross-hauling has decreased and trucks are more
ully loaded. They expect further improvement this fall. They think
he fewer trucks on hand can carry almost 95 P^^^ cent as much live-
tock as last year. But we have much more livestock to haul.
The economists also estimate that many farmers and ranchers
ay spread their marketings more evenly throughout the week and over a
onger marketing period. But they point out to hog farmers that if
ack of transportation forces the marketing of spring farrowed pigs
syond December, further feeding will be needed. That v/ould mean
arketing at heavier weights and so cause a drain on the short feed
/ippiy.
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So farmers v.rho can market early are urged to do so. Market
early and avoid the congestion that is likely to occur later,
(l:00) Pretty soon now, a lot of soybeans will be going into
storage.
In storing soybeans, the important point is to make sure the
beans are dry x>rhen they go into the bin.
Agricultui^al engineers of the University of Illinois College
of Agriculture and the U, S. Department of Agriculture point out that
the safe limit on moisture in soybeans is about I3 per cent if the
beans are to be held for several months. But the exact amount depends
on the weather, and on how the beans are stored and for how long.
As a practical tip in handling soybeans, we want to keep in
mind that the amount of moisture in soybeans varies a lot at different
times in the day,
A year ago this October, investigators found that soybeans
Ln one field contained more than I5 per cent moisture at &:J,0 in the
Borning, The beans v/ere too damp to store. But, by 1:30 in the after-
icon, the moisture had dropped to about 10 per cent. By late afternoon,
the beans had dried out even more.
During good djrying v/eather, soybeans may dry out enough by
Late morning or early afternoon to store safely even in unventilated
)lns.
If the soybeans contain 13 per cent moisture or less, they
rill keep in a good storage house with little danger of damage.
(1:30) If yoiir electric motors are like those on most farms,
hey 're working longer hours these days,
; In fact, rural electrification specialists say that motors
i^e doing more Jobs today on more farms than ever before—running pumps,
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milking machines, cream separators, feed grinders ojid other production
equipment. Frequently the same motor Is moved from Job to Job from
early morning to late at night.
Electric motors don't balk at long hours, however, provided
they receive a little care and attention. And according to farm elec~
trlflcatlon specialists, these are some of the points to keep in mind.
First— oiling. Different motors have different types of
oiling systems, so follo\\r the directions of the manufacturer as to how
to oil and how often. Remember, too much oil is a troublemaker.
Protect your motor from dust. Particles of grit, once they
work their way into the bearings, grind and wear like an abrasive.
Dust also fills up the spaces between the motor windings, preventing
proper ventilation. Blow the dust out of a motor occasionally with a
bellows or hand tire pump.
Be sure the motor is properly lined up v/ith the machine it
drives. Poor alignment Increases the wear on bearings.
« Finally, don't overload yo\ir motor. If a motor takes more
than a few seconds to pick up speed or seems to labor or heat exces.#
Jlvely, ask your dealer or the manager of your rural electric system
'or advice. Better to catch the trouble early before much damage is
ione,
(1:15) Neither commercial concerns nor the government can
landle this year's big crop of sweet potatoes if the whole crop hits
"'he market at the same time. They are depending on grov/ers to send
heir potatoes to the market gradually to prevent waste, and to help
'Olster food supplies next winter and spring.
With the present support prices for sweet potatoes during the
^Inter and spring, grovrers can afford to fix up buildings to cure and
old their sweet potatoes on the farm.
\
'
.
; V >"
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As you recall, the War Food Administration announced support
rices of $1.15 a bushel for cured or uncured sweet potatoes through
ovember and $1.30 through December. Those prices continue as they
were. But the important thing to note is that the Food Administration
on sweet potatoes
boosted the support prices/ for the winter and spring markets to enable
growers to hold them. Farmers will get $1.50 a bushel for U.S. No, 1
or better cured sweet potatoes marketed diiring January, and $1.65 a
bushel beginning February 1. Let me repeat those support prices:
|l. 50 a bushel during January, and $1.65 a bushel starting the first
of February.
To be eligible for those higher support prices, the sweet
potatoes not only have to be properly cured, but they also have to be
packed in standard crates, baskets or hampers. The sweet potatoes also
inust be offered in carload lots. Growers who have less than car lots
3an pool their sweet potatoes to make up a full car.
•
****<**» *'»H*«»'tt'*
(:^5) I have a little note here from Professor D, G-. Carter,
)f the department of agricultural engineering, University of Illinois
College of Agriculture, on temporary or emergency silos. They're some-
:hlng we're going to need this year in order to save every bit of feed
re possibly can. And for that reason, Professor Carter is placing
ionsiderable emphasis on the trench silo. It can be built for the labor
:ost only, as little or no material is required unless it's desired to
urb, line or cover the silo for added convenience and durability. He
ays trench silos should be used only where there's good drainage and
here the soil is firm and doesn't cave in readily. The most satis-
actory location is along a slope.
Fence and paper silos have proved satisfactory where such
;aterials can be obtained.
!L
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Inforraatlon pertaining to building a trench silo, along with
other temporary and emergency silos, is contained in a leaflet Just off
the press at the University of Illinois College of Agriculture. It's
number 4-00 and it's free for the asking. Address your request to this
station. Just in case 'v\fe may have an early frost this year and are
caught with a lot of soft corn on our hands, these temporary silos
which can be erected rapidly and economically may come in mighty handy.
So v/e'd suggest you \irrite for your free copy of leaflet ^00 as a pro-
tective measure.
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(:15) The twenty-fourth annual conference for Illinois
veterinarians will be held at xhe University of Illinois College of
Agriculture on Wednesday, October 6. This Is a war emergency confer-
ence on diseases of swine held In cooperation with the Illinois Veteri-
nary Medical Association.
(:15) If sheep raisers are going to dip sheep for ticks, It
should be done early in the fall, according to H, 3. Petty, extension
entomologist, Illinois State Natural History Survey.
Mixtures of nicotine nave proved successful In dipping to
control ticks. Follow the directions of the manufacturer. A second
lipping should be made about three and one-half weeks after the first.
Petty says that you'll vrant to keep the sheep out of the pasture they
^'ere in for at least six weeks,
(l:00) The time to inspect a machine for repairs is just as
Joon as you finish using it for the season, according to R. C Hay,
extension agricultural engineer. University of Illinois College of
agriculture. Machines that farmers have now finished using for the
ieason or will complete the use of within the next month can be checked
>nd tagged most satisfactorily before they are put away for the winter.
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A shipping tag on which needed repairs and adjustments are listed is
probably the most convenient way of recording such repair needs. Then
the repairs can be made the first slack season or rainy day rather
than to wait until the winter weather when it may be too cold to do
the work satisfactorily or during the spring rush when there is little
time. Furthermore this practice will encouraq-e early ordering of
repair parts. Since there has been some delay in supplying important
repair parts, such orders when made early v/ill ease this situation.
Although in general the machinery situation is somewhat
improved over last year there is no reason to believe that there xirill
be enough machines to fill all orders. Therefore, it is especially
essential that every farmer keep machinery conservation foremost in
his mind and make the best use of present machinery. If combines and
corn pickers have not been put in the best of shape for the coming
season, they should be given attention immediately.
(1:00) Clovers supply the main dish in the "soil fertility
meal" for all other crops in the rotation, says L, 3. Miller, agrono-
mist, University of Illinois College of Agriculture. The clovers are
the beefsteak, so to speak, for our corn and soybean crops. Without
the regular growth of clovers, even our most fertile soils soon become
low in nitrogen and ars unable to produce high yields,
A very high percentage of our lei^ume sredings, whether for
lay, pasture or soil Improvement, are made in small crops. The tiny
Legume plants establish themselves while the grain is growing and must
compete with it for nutrients and for space. If fertilizer is needed
'or the legume, it's usually too late to put it on after the grain is
harvested. Therefore, in seeding wheat this fall, for example, we'll
nnt to get enough fertilizer into the seedbed nov; or at seeding time
;o take care of both the wheat and the clover which we plan to seed
n March.
<t.*nt<ni-HHnnnnHHH»
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Three hundred to four hundred pounds of 20 per cent super-
phosphate will be needed to take care of the requirements of a four-
year rotation. Likewise, eight hundred to 12 hundred pounds of rock
phosphate will take care of the phosphorus needs on most soils for at
least 10 or 12 years. Where both potash and phosphorus are deficient,
mixed fertilizers containing both of these nutrients can be drilled
to advantag'e with wheat.
(l:00) Sloping crop Ifjid subject to erosion can be terraced
to advantage this fall, if it's to be plowed, according to R. C. Hay,
agricultural engineer, University of Illinois College of Agriculture.
When well-sodded terrace outlets or grass waterways have been estab-
lished in a field, terraces to check erosion losses can be constructed
at the same time. Field trials show that terraces can be satisfac-
torily built on slopes up to six or eight per cent with the tractor
and moldboard plow, instead of more complicated grading machinery.
Well-constructed terraces on sloping cropland will be subject to far
less erosion that previously experienced. By the use of terracing
and contour farming, some sloping fields can be so well protected
from erosion that they can be used in rotation v/ith more level land
on the SBjae rarm; whereas v;ithout t"he terracin-;, trlffy might eventually
become so eroded they could be used only for pasture or meadow. If
terracing is to be done, certain precautions should be followed. Hay
says. Terraces should be carefully staked out, according to recommended
specifications. Terrace outlets should be vrell sodded, and the opera-
tor should plan to f?jrm the land on the contour after terraces are built.
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(:^5) And there goes another farm building up in smoke. I
certainly hope it didn't happen in your neighborhood this morning, but
I do know it happens somewhere in the United States every fifteen
minutes. Now with Fire Prevention Week Just around the proverbial
corner--lt begins October 3— let's check on some of the things that
might keep our farm house or barn from burning up. Here is a partial
list of fire hazards compiled by E, W. Lehmann, head of the department
of agricultural engineering, University of Illinois College of Agri-
culture: defective chimneys and flues, lightning, sparks lighting on
flammable wooden roofs, careless handling of matches and cigarettes,
careless use of gasoline and kerosene, defective and improperly in-
stalled stoves and furnaces, faulty wiring and misuse of electrical
equipment. It will pay us to pause and take stock of these right now
or during Fire I'revention Week, beginning October 3»
(1:15) Plan now for soybean storage is the suggestion which
comes to us from D. G, Carter, of the Agricultural Engineering Depart-
ment, University of Illinois College of Agriculture. He says that in
many localities local elevators may not be able to handle the crop as
^ast as it is harvested. Coupled with temporary shortages that may
develop in freight cars, many farmers will have to provide for their
own storao-e.
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Triple A committees will have a number of prefabricated
wooden bins for sale this year, Carter says. These bins are of the
same type as those used a year ago in the southern part of the state,
and the soybeans kept well in them.
Some more framing is available at lumber yards, and farmers
who need material for grain storage bins are allowed an AA2 priority
which can be obtained from your local v/ar board. If wood framing is
available, the floor, walls and roofs can be enclosed with nonlumber
materials. Concrete floors are excellent, if built on a fill and the
ground is well drained. Asbestos-cement, structural sheets or other
rigid panelboards may be used in place of wood or steel for the walls.
Various roof sheathings and coverings are to be found in lumber
dealers' stocks.
If storage space can be provided on the farm in buildings
already available, the cost will be less than for new bins, and scarce
materials v;ill be saved. Empty horse stalls, old oat bins, unused corn
cribs or space in machinery storages may afford the needed space.
Special attention is required, Carter points out, to secure the same
ti.;^ht walls, strength in floors and framing and protection from mois-
ture as would be recommended for new bins.
Several plans for movable and stationary grain bins are avail-
able at a printing cost of ten cents for each plan. These may be ob-
tained from your farm adviser or address your request to this station,
(:30) By the way, have you contacted your AAA community com-
mitteeman and given him the production record on your farm for 19^3? If
not, see him at your earliest convenience. Committeemen will not visit
the farm as in the past, but v/ill depend on farmers to contact them or
the county AAA office and furnish the needed information If such v/as
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not obtained at a local meeting. This change In procedure Is being
followed to save labor, Increase economy, p.nd to place more responsi-
bility on farmers for successful operation of the program. Remember,
If you fall to report for your farm, no payment can be made even though
you may have earned one.
(l:00) I'd like to " ake about sixty seconds now to get in a
good word for lespedeza. You probably know it's rapidly becoming the
principal legume crop on many farms in the southern third of Illinois.
In fact, it's grown to some extent throughout the entire state. It's
my understanding from W. L. Burlison, head of the agronomy department,
University of Illinois College of Agriculture, that some 200,000 acres
of lespedeza are grown in this state.
It's a crop that has a lot of merit. For example, it will
grow on soils too acid for alfalfa and clover, it's drouth resistant,
can be seeded at a lo^^f cost, makes excellent hay and pasture, and for
some reason or other Insects and diseases don't seem to bother it as
much as they do clover and alfalfa.
Now lespedeza is not a clover any more than cowpeas, soybeans
or alfalfa are clovers. It does, however, belong to the legume family,
and you already know the soil-enriching properties of legumes.
If you're interested in seeding lespedeza, I'd suggest that
you vrrite for your free copy of Illinois Circular 561. This 20-page
illustrated leaflet gives some excellent information on varieties,
seeding methods, adaptability and so on. Just address your card to
in care of
,
. The number again, 5~6-l.
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(1:00) Could you milk another cow or two this winter? J
was just thinking that if you had plenty of rouj-hage and an empty
stall or two, you and severfil more like you could prevent good cows
from going to the stock market. Maybe you could sell one or X\^o low-
producing cows and buy replacements that use feed to better advanta;ze.
In glancing over a report from S. E. Ormlston, of the dairy
department, University of Illinois College of Agriculture, he points
out that it's the small herds and family cov7S that will determine
whether or not we are able to meet our national goal for milk produc-
tion. The reason for this is simple. Only about one-third of the
dairy cows in this country are found in herds of 11 co^a^s or moi-e. The
same thing is true for Illinois. Now our state has 1,200,000 dairy
cows but only about 17^000 herds of 11 cov/e or more.
You won't get rich milking a couple of extra cows, Ormlston
says, but your Income will be Increased and your efforts rewarded.
Furthermore, twice daily vhen you sit down to milk you can have the
satisfaction you're making an iraport^^nt if unspectacular contribution
to the war effort. The production of more Liilk is one of the most
critical needs in the nourishment of our civilian population, our
armed forces and our fighting allies,
•it •»
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(1:00) Now Is the time v;hen better strawberry growers are
getting their mulching material ready to apply. It's a tip for you
and me even though we may have only a couple of short rows in our
backyard garden, too. According to A. S. Colby, specialist in small
fruits, University of Illinois College of Agriculture, this year has
been abnormal, or perhaps vre should say unfavorable, to strawberry
plant production. Now judging from prices paid for strawberries, the
past spring coupled with the present and future food situation we Just
can't afford to pass up our duty of mulching what strawberry plants we
have this fall. Of course, you won't need to mulch the berries until
a little later on say sometime in November when temperatures are
dropping to around 20 above. But now is a good time to locate the
straw you need and haul it to the edge of the patch where it can easily
be put on v/hen the time comes for mulching. You folks in town who
have just a row or two in your garden may be able to pick up a bale or
two of good wheat straw out in the country or even at the feed store.
Wheat straw free from weed seed is the best strawberry mulch, Colby
Bays. Oats straw is next. Other mulching materials run on about a
par, with corn stover and leaves last. If stover is used it should be
Chopped into relatively small pieces so that it will pack better, thus
providing better insulation. Leaves lie too closely on the plants,
having a tendency to pack and smother them. Use stover or leaves as
a last resort. But remember to mulch strawberries and get that mulch
ready now.
(•.30) Let's face the facts about fires. Thirty-five
hundred lives are lost in farm fires every year in this country.
There's a 100 million dollar loss in farm property the same way, too.
We're burning it up at the rate of one faj'm building every I5 minutes.
•>• iV«
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Furthermore, ^5 per cent of these fires is due to carelessness or
neglect. Now Fire Prevention Week, beginning October 3, is a good
time to resolve to hang up the lantern instead of setting it behind
the cows, install lightning rods, replace old flammable roofs with
fire-re tardant material and keep the home fires burning—in the fire-
place.
(:30) Here's a note on paint poisoning, which comes to ua
from the department of animal pathology and hygiene, University of
Illinois College of Agriculture. With farm owners giving their build-
ings a new coat of paint this fall, special precautions should be
taken to prevent livestock from having access to old paint buckets or
to recently painted buildings. Cattle, especially, are easily killed
by eating small amounts of paint x\rhich contain lead.
Lead poisoning is quite frequently found to be the cause of
serious losses of livestock on farms where cattle have been allov/ed
to lick, or otherwise acquire, small amounts of lead from the surfaces
of buildings, fences or other 03quipment that have recently been painted,
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(1:15) Who doesn't like green onions early in the spring?
They're one of the early crops we get out of the garden.
Now if you'd like to have the earliest of the early onions,
vegetable specialists suggest you might plant some bulbs of perennial
tree onions this fall. They should be set three or four inches deep
,
which will avoid the danger of injxiry from alternate freezing and
thawing. In addition, this increases the length of the blanched stem,
the portion most desirable. Winter onions will do much the same as
winter grain crops do, that is, start this fall and grow roots and
aome tops until the cold vieather clamps down hard. Then next spring
when it begins to warm up they'll be established and will grow rapidly
and be ready to eat about as early as any crop.
These onions are sometimes known under the name of potato
onions, perennial tree onions, asparagus onions or winter onions.
There is something else about them you'll like too. They'll
iroduce their own bulbs for planting next fall. All you'll have to do
La to leave a few of the onions to grow next spring. At the top of the
Jnlon stems a cluster of about half a cupful of the bulbs will form,
jfite next summer you can harvest those bulbs and keep them until the
•Iddle of next September, And that will be your .slanting stock for next
^all. You can also propagate the onions by planting from a division of
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the clump of onions that develops in the soil. So you see if you get
a start of the bulbs this fall you can grow your own early onions every
year from now on.
(1:00) And now, a special message for the 2 1/2 million
farmers who are producing food \-rlth electric power.
Because of wartime demands, you may not be able to buy the
new electrical equipment you need. But you can build many of the
simpler types of equipment for yourself, mostly out of noncritlcal
materials right on your own farm.
In a report from rural electrification specialists to the
University of Illinois College of Agriculture it is pointed out that
many farmers haven't let the lack of new equipment stump them. They
are using their ingenuity and skill with tools to build their oi/iq,
electric brooders, egg coolers, hay hoists and other equipment. This
equipment is generally inexpensive, efficient and capable of saving
food, time and lioney.
In many communities, high school manual training and vocar-
tional agriculture classes have made electrical equipment, selling it
for the cost of materials. In other places farmers in the same neighbor-
hood have gotten together to build their own equipment.
Electrification specialists also report that it is common
for individual farmers to rig up clever, labor-saving electrical
devices of their own v/hich are in turn copied sjid Improved upon by
their neighbors,
«*«•»«•*«*»•*•«••«"»•»
(l:00) The government is going to have most of the beef it
3uys in the boneless ajid frozen form. The government purchasing
igencles have told the meat suppliers to deliver oO per cent of the
t-
i
to. _
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government requirements in boneless, frozen form. The other 20 per
cent of government requirements can be delivered with the bones in it,
Crovernment purchases now amount to about one-fifth of the beef dressed
in federally inspected packing plants.
The Army had a little boneless beef during the last months
of World War I and has had considerable during this war. Now, under
a plan devised by the Food Distribution Administration, the Army can
get more beef in frozen boneless form.
Boneless steaks, roasts and stew beef and ground beef are
needed by the Army because 2 1/2 times as much bonelsss beef can be
put in the same space as meat with bones in it. So, it takes less
shipping space in trains, boats and trucks to get boneless beef from
the packing houses to the front— it is easier to cut and it takes less
space in the stoves vrhen it arrives at the front. And when bonelsss
beef goes into the fighting men's kit it is all meat.
(•.30) In the corn belt this year, scab damaged a lot of
winter wheat and spring barley,
S.tate and federal grain men report that much of the damaged
grain germinates poorly.
So in planting vdnter wheat this fall, the grain specialists
recommend that grov/ers select the best seed they can ret. Then, fan
and clean the grain thoroughly to get out any scabby and lightweight
kernels still in the seed.
As a further step to control scab, treat the seed with organic
mercury. Experience indicated that treatment of seed often gives con-
siderably better stands of grain.
For information about treating diseased seed, get in touch
with your farm adviser or the University of Illinois College of Agricul-
ture, iHi"M-#SHHI-iHH*'JHHH»
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(•.30) If you want to help save 35^0 lives this year, check
over the fire hazards on your farm during FIRE PREVENTION WEEK begin-
ning October 3« The farm fires that occur in this country every
fifteen minutes take a toll of 3500 lives and destroy almost 100
million dollars v;orth of property. Tflfhen we stop to consider that
about 85 Pe^ cent of such fires are a result of carelessness, there'
s
no question of each one of us being able and willing to do something
about it. That's why x:e're having FIRE PREVENTION V/EEK as a time to
check over and eliminate all fire hazards on our farm.
(1:15) "No, it isn't the corn leaf blight that is so
destructive farther east, is the answer being given by Benjamin
Koehler, chief in crop pathology, University of Illinois College of
Agriculture, to the majiy Illinois farmers who are asking why their
corn is turning yellow prematurely. You know, corn leaf blight has
taken its toll in southern Ohio as well as southeastern Indiana, and
Illinois farmers are fearing it's rearing its ugly head in this state.
It seems to be a disease affected by weather conditions in that sec-
tion. Selected open-pollinated varieties are not affected as r.uch as
the hybrids which have been largely introduced from Illinois. Illinois
hybrids were not developed with resistance to corn leaf blight simply
because this disease has never been a major factor in the state.
•Vr
'•'-'
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However, Dr, Koehler points out that the real major cause
corn
of/turning yellow prematurely this year in Illinois is a result of
Stewart's disease which weakens the plants so that they are subject
to diplodla stalk rot. Some farmers seem to welcome it as a preventa-
tive measure against corn being nipped by the frost. We must discount
this considerably in that corn suffering from diplodia stalk rot has
a tendency to become light and chaffy, and a little later the stalks
may break down badly.
Of course, even though you have the answer to what's causing
corn to turn yellow prematurely you're wondering what's to be done.
Right now there isn't anything. But if you're one of the fellows who
had some trouble, Dr, Koehler says to keep an eye on hybrids that are
resistant to diplodia stalk rot for your 19^^ planting.
i'f -,': -" -> •>!• i'r i'l" -,> •>^ v- -X- <} !!• •"<• i'f
(:^3) It's about third down and seven to go in the last-
minute appeal for turkeys. In other words, we still need about seven
million of the ten million turkeys that the Army Q,uartermaster Corps
la calling for. As most of you know, the turkeys are to provide the
traditional Thanksgiving and Christmas dinners for our soldiers.
Bailors and marines overseas.
The time's getting short. In order that the men overseas
will have turkey for their holiday dinner, the turkeys must be ready
for shipment at once. While the turkey marketing season is later than
usual this year, the Quartermaster Corps is convinced that turkey
growers won't let them dovm.
1 Even if you have only a few turkeys, H. U, Alp, assistant
professor of poultry extension, says to select those that are ready
tor market and send them to market now. Every turkey you sell for
the next few days will go to members of our armed forces. So go over
your flocks and select now those birds that are ready for market.
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(:^5) This is certainly no time to feed "one talent" hens,
says K, K. Alp, assistant professor of poultry husbandry, University
of Illinois College of Agriculture. He points out that a bird laying
about go ejgs a year, and there are a good many in Illinois, will
require about 10-^ pounds of feed to produce a dozen eggs. A bird
laying 200 eggs will only need five pounds of feed to produce a dozen
eggs.
This waste of feed is a serious matter. In fact, any waste
of feed in a year like this could well be considered as aiding the
enemy. Poultry feeds enjoy a priority because of the need for eggs,
which have a high nutritional value. Feed this winter won't be
plentiful and may even be scarce. Every effort should be made to use
it carefully.
Overfilling the hoppers causes a waste in feeds. Likewise,
leaving the feeders uncovered or unprotected allows the birds to
stand and scratch in them, and then the point which we started out
with—keeping those one talent birds— is another waste of time and
feed,
(l;15) Here is a report of the Illinois Education Committee
meeting recently held at Springfield, The report comes to us from
Chairman D, E. Lindstrora, rural sociologist, University of Illinois
College of Agriculture,
^ State teachers' colleges point out that the number of students
taking rural training have dropped from ^GM- in 1939-^0 to 27 in l^k^hk,
Emphasis is now being placed upon setting up extension or night
courses for rural teachers in various counties of the state.
It was also found that 10 per cent of all rural teachers in
|the state will be teaching on the basis of emergency certificates.
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Some of these have come out of retirement, having taught before, some
are just high school students who have taken a little additional
training. The trend of salaries is upward having been increased from
about 90 to 125 dollars.
Transportation of pupils has been made easier. Those who
wish to be reimbursed must comply v;ith the motor vehicle laws. The
drivers must be 21 years of a^e and have a chauffeur's license. Their
cars can be inspected twice each year at the truck testing stations
scattered throughout the state. While only school districts can be
reimbursed for transportation^ they, in turn, reimburse those who
transport the children.
Dr, Lindstrom adds that the special committee on school
lunches reported the state had appropriated a million and one-half
dollars for school lunches. This is for food only,
«*** -ii-* «•*4nnm'*•»*
(1:15) Now here's a note on peach tree borers from C. C.
Compton of the Illinois State Natural History Siirvey,
Of course, you orchardists know that the adult moths of this
pest have been active this past summer—and right up to the present
time for that matter—depositing eggs near the ground on the trunks
of the trees. Naturally these eggs hatch and the young borers eat
their way into the tender inner bark and continue to feed during the
warm days of fall and spring. You can easily detect the injury by the
gummy masses you'll notice on the tree trunks. If we follow no con-
trol measure, the tree is quite likely to be completely girdled.
The chemical used to control peach tree borers is a great
^Ig, six-cylinder word called "paradlchlorlbenzene, " Don't ask me
how to spell it; I had trouble enough trying to pronounce it. Some
'"houghtful person has shortened this chemical down to PDB so you and
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I can understand It a little better. All you need to do, as the
commercial orchardlst knows, is to smooth off the soil around the
tree and sprinkle some of this PDB In crystal form. Completely en-
circle the tree but keep the crystals just away from the bark.
Compton says about an ounce is needed for bearing trees, about three-
fourths of an ounce for trees coming into bearing and one-fourth to
one-half ounce for one- and tv;o-year-old trees.
PDB acts as a poisonous gas to the peach tree borers but it
Isn't effective when the temperature of the ground falls to about
55 dee.'rees. That's why it should be applied right away, or certainly
before November 1. For further information about applying PDB for
peach tree borer control see your farm adviser or write this station.
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(1:30) In many sections of Illinois our woods and forests
are especially dry right now.
Consequently we need to give special attention to cutting
down fire losses in the forests as well as in the home and on the
farm. Fire losses caused by carelessness are as real as if v^rought
by enemy bombers or saboteurs.
Briefly here are some of the safety rules for keeping down
fires in the woods:
Care with matches and smoking materials, of course, is
always called for. Watch where you throw them. Stamp out all burning
cigarette butts or pipe heels. Cigarettes thrown from cars along the
road cause thousands of fires. If there's an ash receptacle in your
car, use it. If not, take along an empty can or bottle to put the
butts in.
Always watch camp fires or Wcirming fires in the woods care-
fully, and thoroughly extinguish them before you leave.
Burning brush or trash near the woods is especially dangerous.
Bome states require anyone who plans to burn brush to get a permit from
the local forester. In any event, burn only in damp weather, when
the wind is down, and watch the fire at all times. Have plenty of
' help and water and tools on hand to fight the fire if it gets away from
you.
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Fire Prevention Week is observed as a special time to check
up on such things, but care with fire is of course something to ob-
serve the year round,
(1:30) Here's a word for farmers along rural electric hierh-
llnes— the government asks farmers to conserve electricity. Every
time you turn off an unused electric light, you save fuel, transporta-
tion and man-hours of labor. And this means more power for aluminum
plants, munitions works, shipyards and plane factories— as well as
for production jobs on the farm.
But conserving electricity doesn't mean not using pov/er. It
means not wasting it—using every single kilowatt hour to the best
advantage.
Rural electrification specialists offer these tips for con-
serving electricity.
Use good light when and where you need it, but don't leave
lights burning in an empty room.
Don't let dust rob you of light by dimming out bulbs and
shades.
Turn the radio off v;hen you are through listening to it.
Keep electric motors clean—free from dust, moisture and
excess oil. Don't try to make a little motor do a big Job—but when-
ever possible, see that a big motor has a Job which uses all its power.
Watch the tension on belts. Belts that are either too tight
or too loose waste power besides shortening the life of the motor.
Increase your efficiency in using a milking machine. Tests
show that milking time may be reduced gradually to as little as four
minutes per cow. This saves time and power.
Keep pumps properly lubricated. See that pistons are in
good condition— leaking pistons malce pumps work overtime,
at

Finally, try to spread your use of electricity. The manager
of your rural electric system can tell you when the demand Is heaviest.
Then use as little power as possible during these hours,
(l:00) Here's something for you folks who'll be storing
beans this fall for seed or otherwise. It's a leaflet on bean weevils,
number NK 1^9, prepared by C. C. Compton, of the Illinois State
Natural History Survey.
This leaflet gives you a good idea Just how the bean weevil
works and what he'll do to yoxAr stored beans if you don't treat with
carbon bisulfide. And treating beans with carbon bisulfide to destroy
bean weevils is easy if you follow the directions in NH lgJ9,
I'd just like to mention, though, that carbon bisulfide is
Inf lajnmable and when mixed with air is explosive. Now, of course, a
lot of you know that, but I thought I'd mention it just in case you
may have for.50tten. So when you're using carbon bisulfide to treat
beans as recommended in NH ISS
,
just remember to lay down youi'' cigar
or cigarette at a safe distance. Furthermore, don't buy any more
carbon bisulfide than you'll use, as it isn't safe to store in the
house. Don't breathe the fumes, either. They're poisonous.
One more point. Leaflet NH 1^9 is free for the asking.
Address your request to
Of course, you won't want this lerflet if you aren't going to store
any beans. But if you sj?e, for seed or food, remember the number—NH 1-g-f
»•«• iHH**4H«'*«'» »"«•*
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(l:00) As nights grow colder and longer, hogs often contract
flu and pneumonia, if they continue to sleep out in the open as they
have been doing all summer. Cold night rains are especially bad for
hogs sleeping out. Each of the little faj-rowing houses will provide
suitable shelter in the field for three to six hogs, states E. T,
Robbins, livestock extension specialist, University of Illinois
College of Agriculture. The rest of the herd may be well sheltered
in a low, open-front shed having a tight roof, back and ends. In
' fact, he says considerable experience indicates that low sheds open
j
only on the south side are the most satisfactory shelters for hogs
in winter. He believes that a low, open-front shed is warmer and
drier than the usu,-.l high-roofed, tight hog house. Anyway the hogs
usually seem contented and healthy when sleeping in a shed 16 feet cr
more in width, three or four feet high at the back, and five to seven
feet high in front. A wide shed may need a two-slope roof to keep
the south-side opening low enough for warmth.
(1:30) This year more farmers are depending on electric
power than ever before— for milking, piimping water, grinding feed and
'many other essential farm Jobs. That's why it's important that rural
electric lines be keut in service without interruption.
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Rural electrification engineers say that one of the most
oommon causes of line trouble is thoughtless target shooting at
Insulators,
Besides being dangercuS; shooting at the Insulators on high-
lines is a good way to help the enemy. In fact just one shot may
leave dozens of farms without power for several hours, destroy critical
materials and force a rural electric system to spend as much as s^lOC
or more for repairs.
Even though a careless shot may not seem to damage a line
Immediately, an insulator may be chipped or cracked. Then, as soon
as moisture gets in the crack, the electricity may Jump across to the
pole, causing sn interruption in electric service and sometimes even
Betting the pole on fire.
Anyway, locating the trouble, particularly on a lg.rge system,
may take several hours of patrolling—use up precious gasoline and
rubber as well as time. Linemen on one rural electric cooperative
had to climb nearly I500 poles recently before locating a dozen
scattered insulators, damaged by gunfire.
Of course shooting at insulators is against the lavr. Just
a word of warning is enough for most people. But by keeping watch in
their own neighborhoods, and speaking up when necessary, farmers can
prevent a lot of line trouble.
(1:15) With the growing shortage of feed, labor and equipment,
the best opportunity to keep up yjid Increase egg production is to get
more eggs from each hen.
The average six-pound hen in the United States lays only
113 eggs a year and uses about 92 pounds of feed. A hen that lays
; pretty close to twice as many e-gs— a- hen that lays 200 eggs a year
—
may use only about 10 pounds more feed than the poor layer.
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Or, to put it another way, that high-laying hen .Droduces
about 7 dozen more eggs with only about 10 pounds more feed.
Some breeders in the National Poultry Improvement Plan—as
well as other breeders—have bred strains of poultry that lay an
average of 200 or more eggs a year.
Poultry specialists point out that with the big demand for
poultry, the breeders of these high-producing hens have not been able
to meet the demand. They suggest that hatcherymen who want eggs from
these high-producing strains should put in their orders right away.
And it is none too early for poultrymen to place orders for chicks
from these good laying strains. Judging from experience in the past
year, a man who orders chicks from these high-producing birds in
October for delivery in January or February may not get the chicks
until June.
So, order chicks of high egg-laying strains— NOW,
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(itOO) No cyanamid will be made available to orchardists
for fertilizer purposes this fall, according to V. W. Kelley, exten-
sion horticulturist. University of Illinois College of Agriculture.
However, ammonium nitrate will give results comparable to those
obtained from cyanamid, it's less expensive and naturally a better
buy. Furthermore, there'll be ammonium nitrate available in adequate
quantities to meet requirements.
The great bulk of cyanamid sold in recent years has been
used in the Mississippi Delta and the Louisiana Sugar Bowl, As
nearly a normal supply as possible will still be directed to these
territories,
Orchardists are urged to make known their requirements for
ammonium nitrate immediately to their fertilizer dealers, who should
be able to make reasonably prompt deliveries of the quantities needed.
You might keep in mind, too, that conditioned ammonium nitrate is
approximately 32i per cent nitrogenous against 20^ per cent for cyana-
mid. That means about 6^ pounds of ammonium nitrate is equal to 100
pounds of cyanamid. Of course, you'll wa.nt to make adjustments in
yoiir rate of application with that idea in mind. But the main thing
right now is to tell your fertilizer dealer how much you'll need.
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(:^5) Do you have any corn for sale? The processors are
looking for about 10 million bushels this month, so maybe some of
you fellows can help them out. You know, the War Food Administration
has announced it will pay Illinois farmers who sell and deliver corn
to country elevators from September 2g through October 3I, 19^3, any
increase that may be made in the ceiling price between the date of
sale and November 30*
Products made from corn which are essential in a wide
variety of war industries include core binders for foundries, special
molds for castings of various metals, nitro starch for explosives,
fibrous glass cloth for bomber brake linings, adhesives and containers
for shipping ammunition.
You fellows have done a splendid job selling corn in July
and August, but keep in mind there's a market for about 10 million
bushels right now and it's badly needed,
{:4-5) It might be a good idea to suggest right here that
farmers should keep an accurate record of all sales of milk, cream
and purchased feeds in order to qualify for the subsidy payments.
You know, a program was recently announced by the War Food Administra-
tion whereby all farmers selling milk will receive from October 1 to
. December 3I a- payment ranging from 25 to 50 cents for each 100 pounds
of milk sold. Farmers selling cream will receive from three to six
cents a pound for butterfat sold. This may influence some farmers
to sell whole milk instead of cream. If the payment is calculated
on the basis of pounds of butterfat sold, farmers selling cream will
receive less than half as much subsidy for each pound of butterfat
marketed as farmers selling whole milk. This payment program may
bring about an increase in the supply of milk to the consumers,
T'fT**
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especially in cities where dealers have not been placed under a
quota system for sales. Farmers now selling cream and feeding skim
milk should compare the cost of other available protein feeds before
making a change*
(1:15) I'd like to call attention to a recent Food Produc-
tion order issued by the War Food Administration concerning a
revision of feeding oil meal to livestock.
The order restricts shipments, sales and inventories and
authorizes the Director of Food Production to require the setting
aside of about 20 per cent of the monthly production of cottonseed,
soybean, peanut and linseed oil meal for distribution as directed by
him*
Areas will be designated into which oilseed meals may not
be shipped from mills outside these areas where transportation
facilities would be conserved and the meals distributed more equitably
by making deliveries from mills within the designated area.
The order prohibits the sale of soybean flour and soybean
grits for use as feed. Of course, dealers and mixed feed manufac-
turers are limited to a 15-day supply of meal and cake and feeders
to a 30-day supply, as in the original order. The order also provides
that no cottonseed processor shall sell or agree to sell in less than
carload lots a greater percentage of his total production from August 1^
19^3, to July 31, 19^+4, than he sold in less than carlots during the
preceding two years, or 50 per cent of his 19^3-^^^- production—v/hichevej
is the greater.
In commenting on the revision of this .order, W, E. Carroll,
head of the animal husbandry department, University of Illinois College
of Agriculture, believes such a plan v/ill aid considerably in a wider
distribution of the important feeds. The advanced supply, of course-,
will be inconvenient in some cases, he says, but can generally be fol-
lowed without hardship.
^*#4nnfr<nHHHHnnt<**
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(1:15) Under the pressure of wartime labor shortages on
dairy farms, even some of the better dairymen are finding they can
still cut corners on chores around the b?rn.
Draw a plan of the barn to scale and mark the location of
tools and supplies. With the layout on paper, you can see places to
make savings that you can't see by looking around the barn Itself.
Watch for all possible kinds of savings, no matter how small.
On a well-run farm, it takes only a minute here and a minute there to
make material savings.
Since milking takes the most time of all chores, and comes
twice a day, turn the spotlight on the milking operations. If you
use a milking machine, see that it is adjusted according to the manu-
facturer's recommendations. If you leave the machine on each cow
longer than 3 to 5 minutes, try to shorten the milking time. And if
It takes as much as a minute to strip each covj, try to shorten the
Stripping Job,
Then go over each chore around the barn. Think about the
work as you do it. Are there any frills you can leave off? Do you
have the right kind of tools? Are they in a convenient place? When
J
you walk to get a tool or put it back, or walk to some place in the
barn to do a job, ask yourself how you can save that travel. Any one
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or more of several things — changing the location of the tools,
more tools, rearranging the barn — may save considerable time,
(:^5) The more home-grown roughage farmers can provide
between now and next crop year, the mere livestock they can handle,
especially if they run short of concentrates.
In many parts of the northern states, farmers still have
time to seed small grain crops to provide grazing during the late
fall, winter and early spring. They can plant the small grains alone
or in combination v;ith rye grass.
Not only will the grains and rye grass ease the feed shortage
and help farmers keep up production of milk and other animal products,
but it also will save them money. A survey of 100 dairy farms showed
that farmers using fall-sown grains for late fall and early spring
pasture saved $25 to ijlOO a farm in barn feeding. Still a further
advantage of these temporary grazing crops is that they require less
labor than the harvested crops,
•HHHt * -tHHV 4Hf •«•*HH**
(i:00) Nov; we come to the lousy part of today's program
and I'm not speaking figuratively either. It ' s a note on cattle
lice from B. G-. Berger, Illinois State Natural History Survey.
Berger says that now's the time to examine your cattle and
treat them, if you find any lice. Look around the tail, head, dev/lap,
brisket, face and withers. You may find any one species or all species
on one cow. If they're chewing lice, you'll dust with flowers of
sulphur, sodium fluoride or sodium fluosilicate. If they're sucking
lice, you can use your leftover victory garden rotenone dust, or wash
the animals with a commercial dip. And be sure to follow the direc-
tions of the manufacturer.
-•.••r.-.v.<j-^».%-
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You know when feeders and dairy cows have lice, a great
deal of time is spent in scratching instead of eating. Milk produc-
tion is decreased and beef animals fail to gain properly. Lice may
even seriously retard the growth of calves.
If you're interested in obtaining further information on
the control of cattle lice, I have a little leaflet E-^^7 that's
free for the asking. Just address your request to
.
The number again is E-^^7»
(1:15) Here's something to tack on your dairy barn door, if
you're interested in keeping records on cows. It's a feeding chart
prepared by C, S. Rhode, professor of dairy extension. University
of Illinois College of Agriculture, The chart includes a place for
the date, ovimer, name or number of cow, pounds of milk daily, pounds
of grain now being fed daily, amount of grain to feed daily and
remarks concerning special feeding directions.
On the other side are rules for feeding such as feeding
three pounds of silage for each 100 pounds of liveweight, one pound
of grain mixture for each 2^ to three pounds of milk produced daily
by G-uernseys and Jerseys and so on. There are some suggestions for
grain mixtures, too.
In a time like this when feed is scarce and production is
needed to be kept at a high level, it's a wise move to make the best
use of all available feed. You can check a "star boarder" mighty
quick with a chart of this kind and eliminate her from the herd. You
may find that some of your good cows could even do better,
NoxiT you fellows in DHIA work know the value of records,
I'm talking to the farmer v;ho doesn't belong to that organization
" and has only a small herd. I'd like to see you have a copy of this
I
,
chart and I'll be glad to send you one free for the asking. Address
your request to this station. If you have any questions, we'll take
them up with Professor Rhode. The chart number is DO-6. I'll be
looking forward to hearing from some of you.
(•.30) I have a little item here from the University of
Illinois College of Agriculture concerning the use of wheat for feed.
It looks as if the Commodity Credit Corporation has ruled that no
iheat is to be used for feeding hogs for market weighing more than
?00 pounds. In other words, the sale of wheat for such purposes is
)rohiblted. No^^^, of course, county committees will naturally
ixercise good judgment in cases where it's necessary for farmers to
3btain wheat to get thin 200-pound hogs to marketable condition.
til wheat sold directly to feed mixers and anyone else for resale
;o feed mixers shall be used only for feeds for dairy cows and laying
lens. You realize this is just -^ood business since we'll want to use
icarce feeds to the best possible advantage.
•«• •SH* »(•»*•«»»•sunt- •!(•»•
«
(1:50) Practice safety and avoid accidents in picking corn
;his season is a suggestion that comes from E. W. Lehmann, head of
the department of agricultural engineering, University of Illinois,
Although the corn picker will prevent a lot of backaches
in picking the corn crop this fall, because hand-picking corn is one
>f the toughest jobs on a farm, it v;ill injure a lot of farmers if
;hey aren't careful in its use. Probably more farmers in the corn
)elt are hurt v;ith corn pickers during the months of October and
lovember than with any other type of machine.
Some of you farmers are using the corn picker for the
*irst time. Ifliether you are a new operator or have operated one of
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these machines before, don't overlook the dangers Involved and be
jareful to avoid accidents.
Always disengage the tractor clutch and stop the picker in
clearing clogged husking or snapping rolls. When repairs and adjust-
lents are made, don't leave off guards. They are provided for yoiir
jrotectlon. When a pov/er take-off shield is in place, the danger of
;he rotating power~take- off shaft catching a pant leg is eliminated.
Always follovj the practice of stopping a machine v;hen
'adjustments are made or when lubricating or servicing any part of it.
To do this while the machine is in motion may result in a chain or
other moving part catching the clothing and drawing an arm or leg
into a moving machine. Long, loose coats or baggy clothing result
in many accidents and should not be vforn v/hen operating such machinery.
There is always danger of getting your hands caught when wearing
double-thumbed mittens.
Don't forget, an accident during the rush season is as
great a loss to the war effort as a man wounded in active military
service. Play safe, avoid accidents and keep up production,
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(:^5) Here's a note on concrete stock watering tanks from
D. G-, Carter, department of agricultural engineering. University of
Illinois College of Agriculture.
These tanks, built without steel reinforcement, have been de-
signed as a wartime measure to save scarce material, and to enable
farmers to get essential water tanks for livestock without delay. Sand
and gravel can be obtained locally in most areas, and cement is not a
scarce or critical material.
Concrete tanks are not difficult to build, and they are
permanent and durable, not affected by rust or rot. A platform or pave-
ment 6 feet v/ide around the tank is desirable to afford a durable clean
place for livestock and do away with mudholes so often found around
watering tanks.
Information on building nonreinforced concrete tanks and
troughs may be obtained free by addressing your request to this station,
{'A^) Now with 4-H Achievement Week Just around the proverbial
corner, November 6 to I3, I'm going to Insert a cou.:le of hlghli^.ts of
'^K activity tliroughout th^ state, coiortesy of Mary Osborne Hubbaz'd,
i^H club specialist, University of Illinois College of Agriculture.
m
.•«!> SS.-n-*'-
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Woodford county has 101 more girls In ^-H work this year than
19^+2. Incidentally, that all but doubled the enrollment, as the total
lovj is 2^7.
Do^vn in Crawford county members of the Lucky Clovers Club, led
Mrs. lola Akeman, seem to be "cashing in" on their dramatic ability,
ley presented a three-act play at the home church and cleared $22.
Spurred on by their financial success they presented the play again at
the Annapolis community building and cleared $20 more. They gave $20
to the local Red Cross, $5 fo^ servicemen's kits and the rest was donated
for Christmas boxes for local boys in the service. The title of the
play, by the way, "Sister Susie Swings It,"
(:20) If you're Interested in finding out more about the milk
records for Milking Shorthorn cattle, you'll find a lot of answers to
your questions in Illinois Bulletin ^^-9-85. It was prepared by W, L,
Gaines of the dairy department and has just been made available for
publication by the University of Illinois College of Agriculture, It's
free for the asking. Remember the number, 4-9-g, "An Analysis of
Milking Shorthorn Records."
(l:00) I have a little item on clothes moths here from B, G.
Berger, of the Illinois State Natural History Survey.
Berger says to clean and mothproof, use two teaspoonfuls of
neutral soap and one tablespoonful of sodium or magnesium fluosllicate
in each gallon of v;ater. Spray both sides of all rugs and apply to up-
holstered furniture. Be sure that the \i;ater vdll not damage the furni-
ture or discolor it by first applying to a small area and allowing It
to dry.
''. 'f
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You knoxir moths feed on dirt and lint hidden behind baseboards
and picture molding. These dlrt-fllled cracks found in the home should
be sprayed during hcusecleaning with a good household fly spra^j'- or moth-
proofed with the leftover solution used to mothproof the rue. To be
safe it is necessary to mothproof every year or two because ordinary
hcusecleaning operations remove the water-soluble chemical.
We have a free circular on clothes moths, No, ^73. If you'd
like a copy, address youi'' request to
.
That's No.
^7-3.
(:^5) One farmer in every four on the lines of REA-flnanced
Southwestern Electric Cooperative, Greenville, noi\r milks his cov/s with
an electric milking machine, according to a report to the University
of Illinois College of Agriculture from V, C. Kallal, project superin-
tendent.
The cooperative reported 500 electric milking machines on its
system. One hundred of these machines have been installed in the past
year. The cooperative furnishes electricity to nearly 2,000 Illinois
ij
farms, in an area extending from Madison county east to Effingham county.
Included in this area is some of the heaviest fluid milk-producing ter-
ritory in the St, Louis milkshed,
REA-financed rural electric cooperatives supply electric serv-
ice to some 2,000 Illinois farms in the St, Louis milkshed. The cooper-
atives report, in addition to using more milking machines, farmers on
their lines also are m.aklng Increased use of milk coolers, water pumps
and other electrical appliances which help produce quality milk v;lth
less labor.
fk

(:^5) li" you're interested in plans for self-feeders, movable
hog houses and handling equipment for your 19^^ spring litters, you'll
want a copy of circular 552 on hog production equipment. I mentioned
it last spring, but it's just as much in style now as it was then. For
instance, here's a single-unit Illinois sunshine house, 7 feet by & feet,
an A^type utility house with several possible variations, a "flat top"
and the very popular "War Winner" hog house. There are illustrations
for a mineral supplement box, an ear corn hopper feeder and electric
pig brooder and, as the public auction would list it, a number of others
too numerous to mention.
This circular, vrritten by D, G-. Carter, Department of Agri-
cultural engineering, University of Illinois Colleg-e of Agriculture,
contains an illustration and a brief description of these labor-saving
pieces of hog equipment. The circular is free for the asking. Just
address your request to this station. Remember the number—circular
5-5-2.
(1:30) Electricity has gone a long way tov/ard cutting down
farm fire losses. But carelessness in using electricity can still
cause a blaze which will work for the Axis in a big way.
Such carelessness may destroy war-vital buildings, equipment,
livestock and food.
One of the most important rules to remember, afrricultural
engineering specialists say, is that all new wiring or wiring changes
nust be inspected. And don't tamper with fuses, \i?hen a fuse burns out,
replace it with a new one of the proper size.
Next, keep your -i-iirlng and equipment in good repair. But
on't try to make repairs yourself unless you know how. Call a good
ectriclan.
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Bulbs produce a great deal of heat. So keep hay, chaff, rags
and other combustible materials away from lights in b;.rns and other farm
buildings. Bulbs in very dusty rooms such as those where feed is
ground should be enclosed in glass globes.
Don't connect more than one piece of heavy equipment or two
ieces of li,^t equipment from the same outlet. Use extension cords
sparingly. Then be sure not to run them under rugs, throiigh doors or
to hang them over nails. Keep them avjay from plumbing, radiators or
any grounded pipes.
Finally, if you have a pressure water system, it ' s a good
Idea to keep a garden hose where you can get it in an emergency. Drench-
ing a little blaze ri^t away may prevent a big fire. But just one word
of warning. Don't turn a hose on electric wiring or equipment until
you've turned off the electricity. I'll repeat that. Disconnect the
appliance or open the main si-iitch before you use the hose to put out
an electrical fire,
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( :^5) Pigs and prosperity have been going along together In
19^3^ as you know. And if swine growers are anxious to get the same
best combination in 19^^, they'll see that litters are farrowed early.
It's like this. I picked up an item from E. T. Robbins , livestock
extension specialist. University of Illinois College of Agriculture,
that states the floor price on hogs will be lowered $1.23 on October 1,
lQl(.l|., That means, if we want to take full advantage of this floor
price of $13*75 which exists novr, we'll have to farrow pigs in late
winter or early March and finish them off at 200 pounds in about six
months,
Robbins states that there isn't any probability that too many
early pir:s will be raised, but there's danger of the country producing
an excessive number of late pigs. So he suggests a return to earlier
farrowing of the spring pig crop. Many new hog houses were built this
past spring and can be used as farrowing quarters.
Only the pigs which are born before next April stand a good
chance to reach market size and finish before the government support
price for hogs is lowered to $12.50 a hundredweight next October !•
«••»»•*«•«•»•«•* tut' *•»•»• «•
(1:15) If you're wondering whether or not you should apply
Imestone and rock phosphate at the same time, the answer is "yes,
.it-
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If it's more convenient," according to C, M, Linsley, soils extension
specialist, University of Illinois College of Agriculture. Of course,
there are a fe^- restrictions that go alon'j with this general statement.
In the first place where limestone is applied in excessive
amounts, that is, two tons or more in excess of that called for o-j
Boil acidity tests, the effectiveness of rock phosphate may be decreased
considerably for a number of years. This isn't likely to happen, how-
ever, since few of us apply more limestone than is needed. Besides,
this possibility of applying too much limestone and thus decreasing the
(effectiveness of phosphate can be avoided by merely testing for acidity.
Where limestone and rock phosphate are applied at the same
time and disked in together ahead of wheat, the availability of phos-
phorus and rock phosphate also may be lessened for the first wheat
crop, Linsley says, Ho\\fever, it vrill only last about two or three
years. There is no noticeable similar effect with alfalfa, red clover
or sweet clover.
It all boils down to the fact that if limestone and phosphate
^re to be applied together, test the soil for acidity first and don't
apply too much limestone,
( :'+5) It's a good time to make a deposit at the National
'Scrap Bank" right now. Furthermore, the interest rates are high
—
'reedom from vrant and fear, freedom of speech and freedom of worship.
'he National Scrap Bank Campaign is open for business until November I5,
md is out to obtain total assets of about I5 million tons of scrap iron
lefore the end of the year. So cash in your old binders, worn out corn
ultivator shovels, broken horseshoes, the remaining remnants of the
unning gears of a baby buggy or anything else that's iron.
..»' <.
. : -.
•->"
-..!.
J"."
(fV-v^-.:. V «-*•;*.
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We're out to build an "ever-normal granary" of scrap in every
community. Then if a strike comes along or a serious transportation
tie-up develops, the ship builders, airplane manufacturers and munition
makers will be assured of enough steel when it's needed.
The Extension Service in Agriculture and Home Economics,
University of Illinois College of Agriculture is cooperating with the
county war boards in giving their fullest support to this victory
scrap campaign. For further details of the collection in your own
community, see your farm adviser or any other member of the county
war board.
(1:30) This year farmers got more chemical fertilizer than
8Ver before.
For the coming year they can get 10 to 12 per cent more fer-
ilizer than this year's record, provided they order and accept it now
Instead of waiting until spring.
The fertilizer manufacturers have been using supplies of raw
laterials for manufacture of mixed fertilizer for next season's use
jiver since the first of July. With the all-time record demand for fer-
ilizer coming on top of the huge war needs for munitions, the manu-
acturers simply have to spread their manufacturing over a longer sea-
on than in normal years. With the shortage of labor, they can't count
n going out and rounding up extra workers to take care of a flood of
ast-minute orders in March and April. Neither do they have the stor-
ge space to build up enough supplies to take care of all farmers'
eeds if farmers wait until spring. Neither will they be able to get
W railroad cars to move all the fertilizer they can supply if farmers
elay their orders. So the War Food Administration urges farmers to
'tart right away to make applications, order and accept delivery of
.lixed fertilizers for next e-pring's crops.

m Farmers can readily store their mixed fertilizer over winter.
The important thing is to store it in a dry, weather-proof building
with a dry floor in it. Or, if the building doesn't have a floor, put
In a raised platform. And one further point—don't store the sacks
more than S or 10 deep.
IK The extra fertilizer farmers can get for next year's crops
'oy ordering now will more than pay for the trouble of storing it over
winter on the farm,
(l:00) I have a little note here from the department of animal
pathology and hygiene, University of Illinois College of Agriculture on
\rhite snakeroot poisoning.
Ordinarily animals won't eat white snakeroot. But following
Irouth conditions, or ^^^hen pastures are short, they'll eat most any-
ihlng they can find. So we'll want to be on the lookout for white
makeroot in our pastures, especially in wooded sections along Illinois
treams.
Incidentally, white snakeroot is a slender, erect perennial
.erb which grows fnom one to five feet high. The leaves are opposite
ach other, three to five inches long, broadly ovate and have sharply
oothed edges. Small ^^fhite flowers appear as compound clusters in the
ate fall. By the way, if you're in doubt in identifying the plant,
ut the top of the stalk with leaves and flowers still attached in a
ox and mail it to me. I'll let you knov; whether or not it's white
nakeroot.
In case you're wondering Just why we're so persistent about
radicating white snakeroot from pastures, you'll be interested to
ow it's a plant that causes milk sickness in man and "trembles" in
r
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arm animals. Of course, no humans are going to eat white snakeroot,
but they may eat the iiieat or drink the milk from an animal that has
been poisoned by white snal:eroot. So let's exercise extreme care in
keeping food producing animals away from fields where white snakeroot
gt'OWS.
•»HMHH» »•!!»«!«••»• »»
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(1:15) Illinois farmers are to be congratulated for some
nighty fine v/orl: that's been done along the line of control of brucel-
losis in cattle— commonly called contagious abortion or Bang's disease,
flow, however, v;e can "train ou, sights" on the same thing for hogs.
fou know, an increase has been reported in losses due to brucellosis
Ln swine.
The department of animal pathology and hygiene, University of
llinois College of Agriculture has a demonstrational project on the
ontrol of brucellosis in sv/ine. The project is open to any purebred
ireeder in the state. Samples are tested v/ithout charge and herds are
©credited on the basis of two annual negative tests.
Suspected animals should be blood tested and removed from the
erd if found to be reactors. Sows having given birth to dead pigs
hould also be separated from the herd even though they fail to react
a blood test. All boars should be tested, since it's quite likely
liey're the major source of infection. Figs at weaning time can be
emoved to clean quarters and kept isolated from adult animals.
Brucellosis organisms that attack swine are capable of causing
idulant fever in man. Farmers xi/ith cuts on their hands are cautioned
3 exercise care in handling animals at farrowing time.
I
For further information on the tests carried out at the Uni-
rsity of Illinois College^§|^Ag5;ig^^^i^^|, address this station.
' '
> or
-p-
(l:00) Here's a note on wood roaches from H. B, Petty, exten-
sion entomologist, Illinois State Natural History Survey.
Many people bring into their homes wood for fireplaces and
for furnaces at this time of year. Often this v^ood is old, decaying
wood that has been laying around in groves of trees, orchards and vacant
lots for some time. While it was in this condition, it became infested
v;ith wood roaches.
Now wherever this wood is stored about the house, wood roaches
sometimes build up populations. In addition, houses built in wooded
areas are often infested with these roaches,
l^en wood roaches become established, they do not limit their
travels to firewood but wander around the house, lAThen they get into
food it is as much an accident as anything else, Neverf.iolcss, it
Decomes very Cunnoyln.^ to see them scurrying about, even though they
ire not pests in the same sense of the word as is the German cockroach,
a common pest in and about kitchens and pantries.
This wood roach is tv;o-thirds of an inch in length. The male
.3 equipped with long wings and the female with very stubby v/ings and
Jan be distinguished by the light margin at the base of the wings.
)ften the infestation is only by males, as they are attracted to lights,
Old after they die you see no more of the wood roach.
Methods of control are similar to the control of other roaches,
;hat Is, the use of sodium fluoride or phosphorous paste. After the
jCaying wood has been burned, the trouble usually ceases,
(1:15) Here's a little note on hays for hogs I picked up ,
hom J, L. Krider, assistant professor of swine husbandry. University
t Illinois College of Agriculture.

Liberal amounts of legume hays in swine rations are economical,
ider states, and Insure against possible vitamin deficiencies. Since
'e can't usually feed our hogs on pasture 12 months of the year in
lorthern latitudes, legume hays and meals become our second choice.
Sov;s fed on alfalfa hay in a rcCk in dry lot produced as
rong and as large litters as similar sows fed on rye pastures, when
e same grain iiiixture was used.
Q-ilts fed a 12 ver cent alfalfa hay in a concentrate mixture
«
ich contained meat proteins weaned 10 times as many pigs as similar
gilts that received the ration without the alfalfa in continuous dry-
lot tests.
For gilts during gestation and lactation in drylot about
twice as many pigs were wean:d v;hen 10 to I5 per cent alfalfa meal
was included in a high plant protein ration as when only five per cent
alfalfa meal was used.
For growing-fattening pigs, as well as breeding stock, Krider
says that the quality is more Important than the kind of hay that's
ised. Alfalfa, red clover, soybean, lespedeza, cowpea and field pea
lays all give satisfactory results if the quality is good.
He points out that if home-mixed protein supplements are used
I;o
self-feed free-choice with corn and minerals, 25 to 33 per cent
)f high-quality ground alfalfa or other legume hay should be included
.n the supplement.
Since high-quality hays for hogs pay dividends, tag some of
.'.hat green, leafy hay nov; for your brood sows and growing pigs this
•jlnter.
H (1:30) Illinois farmers did such a grand job of producing
Ibod for freedom in 19^1-3 that they're being called upon to "turn the
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trick" again in 19^^. If they can attain the goals set for them in
the production of food, feed and fiber, the supplies for civilians
will be about like thej'" are now. Something like twenty-five per cent
of the total national production will go to lend-lease and the armed
forces, while civilians will receive the other seventy-five per cent.
Staff men at the University of Illinois College of Agriculture
point out there will be a few minor shifts in the production program
next year. One of the most pressing problems is the adjustment of
livestock to prospective feed supplies. Five per cent less feed is
expected for each animal unit next year as compared to the present
19l}.2-i|3 season.
Suggested county production goals have been set up in a vay to
encourage maxiraaim continued production in all areas, Hov/ever, right
novr wo can only give you an idea what these goals are for the state
on a percentage basis. Wheat acreage up 30 per cent; hemp, 1^; soybeans
for beans, 1^4-; hens and pullets on farms, up I6 per cent; truck vege-
tables, 2; corn, 3, and eggs, up ^ per cent. If you forget what pro-
iuction figures were a year ago, let's take a look at a few of these
jercentages translated into acres,
Illinois faj-mers produced about g,7^g,000 acres of corn in
,9i^-3. They're being called upon to produce 9,000,000 in 19^^. Like-
[rise, they're being called upon to produce 500,000 acres more of soy-
eans for beans. Milk production will be something like 5,299*000,000
unds this year. It's set for 5, 5^^), 000, 000 in 19^^^+. Eggs produced
n 19^3 will be about 223,^1-17,000 dozen. Neaxly 9,000,000 dozen more
e requested for 19^^. About 2,53^,000 less chickens are outlined
be produced in 19^^. Cattle is about the same, vrfiile hogs and
eep are down.
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Whether or not farmers can reach these all-time goals depends
on a number of factors. Labor for one. Weather's another. And follow-
ing the recommendations for more efficient farming outlined by the Uni-
versity of Illinois College of Agriculture in its suggestions for
better varieties, improved practices and management will be another
factor in attaining production goals for l^kK.
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(1:00) Vv'ith less feed for more livestock this winter than
last, poultrymen can afford to keep only the younger, thriftier hens
with good laying records. The old hens will have to go — that is,
all but the very best of the old hens. With the molting season already
[nder vray, many of the old hens will eat their heads off for 90 days
efore they st,--rt laying again. On the other hand, the better pullets
will lay well through the coming year without letup. A year from now,
|the pullets will have 15 per cent more eggs to their credit than the
i3ld hens, at less feed cost per dozen. So, with some culling in order,
et the older hens <^o first.
1^ Some poultrymen have another good reason to get rid of the
[layers that have passed their prime. Some poultrymen are short of
laying house space. Unless they get rid of some of the old birds,
;hey will have to mix old hens and pullets. That's bad — because the
)lder birds spread disease to the younger ones and cause heavy death
Losses.
Poultry specialists estimate many poultrymen can get rid of
.0 to 15 per cent of their hens — and still produce as many eggs as
;hey did during the past year.
,;
So, go through your flock and cull out the poor layers —
hat is, the birds with pale, shrunken combs — and bright yellow
hanks
,
m
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(1:00) In some parts of the country, the poultry feed
situation is now the reverse of what it xiras during the first V/orld
War. Before that war, xirheat was a highly popular feed for poultry
flocks.
As supplies got tight, and as prices of wheat went up,
any poultrymen shifted from wheat to corn. Chickens like yellow
orn, high in vitamin A« It gave good results... so poultrymen stuck
it.
But now corn is short and various regions still have fair
applies of other grains. For example, poultrymen in the Northv/est
an get feed wheat, those down the V/est Coast can get barley, poultry-
en in the Southwest can get grain sorghums, and various sections have
lots of oats.
Poultry specialists point out that poultrymen in those parts
Of the country can very vrell shift from corn to some of the other
ains.
In fact, for growing chickens, wheat is often a better feed
an corn.
And vrheat is nearly as good as corn for laying hens.
The important thing in substituting wheat and other grains
|or corn is to see that the chickens get plenty of vitamin A. See
hat they have either green feeds — or good cured, ground-up legume
]iay — or special vitamin A supplements,
(1:15) This is the biggest potato year on record — but the
mtlook is for a still bigger potato crop next year.
When all the diggin's done, it is estimat'^d that potato
growers will have harvested about 2^ per cent more potatoes than last
ear — the largest total supply in history. They had a much bigger
I
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acreage than usual — nearly a fourth more than last year — and they
got about the same yield to the acre as last year.
But although the crop is big — the need for potatoes is
big, too. Military and lend-lease requirements are going up, and so
is the demand for seed potatoes to plant the larger acreage needed
next year. And although civilians in this country will have about IC
or 15 per cent more potatoes per person than last year, the economists
think the record-breaking supply may not prove enough to meet the
demand for potatoes. There are both ceiling and support prices for
potatoes.
A further Increase in both the military and civilian demand
is expected. The department estimates that potato growers will need
to plant about 2 per cent more land in potatoes next year than they
planted durin^'^ this record-breaking year. With average yields, even
with the extra acreage, the supply of potatoes for civilians in this
country will run a little less than the big supply of this yeai-".
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(:4-5) Here's a note on a cattle sale held under the auspices
of the Illinois Shorthorn Breeders' Association. The shov/ will be
held in the stock pavilion at the University of Illinois Collerie of
Agriculture on Tuesday, November 9. It will begin at 12:30 and will
be preceded by a show starting at 9* 30* Fifty-seven animals, "tops in
their breed, " have literally been drafted from 22 of the best Shorthorn
herds in the state. There will be 25 bulls and 32 bred females. There 'f
no need to worry about transportation costs on these cattle. It isn't
every day in the week that Shorthorns like these are v/orth whatever
extra expense is involved in transportation. So try to attend the
Illinois "Victory" Shorthorn show and sale on Tuesday, November 9» at
the University of Illinois.
(1:30) This v/inter, our farmers will draw on the feed bins
of other countries in the Western Hemisphere to maintain their record
numbers of livestock and poultry.
• If our government and private concerns can get the boats and
freight cars, they expect to import as much as 200 to 3OO million
shels of grain this fall and winter. That v/ill be only a small
raction of our own production, but it will help farmers on the East
d West Coasts, in the Southeast, and in other localities v;here feed
i-s short.
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Already the War Food Administration has bought in Canada
about 10 million bushels of wheat to come into the Northeast, & million
bushels for the Middle Atlantic and Southeastern States, and 2 million
bushels for the Rocky Mountain area and California. In addition
private concerns have been bringing ^ to 3 million bushels of Canadian
oats and barley a month into the Northeast, With corn short in the
Northeast, Hortheastern farmers are mixing wheat with oats and barley
to improve the feeding quality of the wheat.
In addition to the grain from Canada, the government has
bought 50 thousand tons of wheat, and 12 thousand tons of barley from
Argentina. This \:heat and barley will move up to the Gulf and Atlantic
Coast ports as soon as officials can find the ships to haul it.
Besides the grain actually brought in from outside the
country, several more million bushels of wheat a month are in sight
for livestock feed as a result of steps to shift East Coast distill-
eries from grain back to molasses.
But, in spite of these and other steps to provide more feed,
we will still have trouble feeding the record herds and flecks nov/ on
farms.
(1:30) Many a dairy cow, laying hen and pig is feeding these
lays on protein from fajrm corners of the viorld.
Even though boats are hard to get, government agencies are
reserving boat space to bring in every pound of animal protein they
san get in friendly countries in order to supplement our home—produced
upplies and to provide supplements for a greatly increased livestock
opulation.
American farmers are now feeding tankage, liver meal and
ther animal products from Argentina, Uruguay, Brazil and Cuba—and
rom such faraway places as Australia and New Zealand.
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We may import even more dry rendered tankage this year than
in some normal years before the war. In fact, our imports of tankage
may make up 10 per cent of our total supplies. And we may import more
liver meal than ever before.
In addition to the animal proteins, we are Importing a wide
variety of vegetable proteins. The buying of about 50 thousand tons
of cottonseed meal, largely from Brazil is reported. Large amounts of
castor beans coming in from Brazil and other Pan-American countries
for use in fertilizer will free more cottonseed meal for livestock
feed. We're getting some peanuts, soybean meal and rape and sesame
seed from the other Americas. And from Ceylon and French Oceania all
the way across the Pacific, we're getting copra meal that used to go
to France and England. It is now being shipped to our East and V/est
Coasts under United Nations agreements to share materials. In spite
of shipping difficulties, we are importing about as much vegetable
protein as we ever did.
However, even with this big help from abroad, we will still
lave to budget our protein feeds pretty carefully to feed our record
lumbers of livestock and poultry.
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(:^5) Illinois farmers are cautioned to be on the alert for
"cornstalk" disease in cattle. Animal pathologists at the University
of Illinois College of Agriculture point out that this disease usually
occurs soon after cattle have been turned into fields to pasture the
cornstalks. The exact cause of the disease is unknoxirn but its effects
are rapid and often fatal. Symptoms of cornstalk poisoning are
muscular trembling, convulsions and prostration. Prompt treatment of
affected animals by a veterinarian may reduce the number of deaths,
but even then the loss may be high.
For some unexplained reason, it seems that "cornstalk"
disease is less likely to occur when st.'lks are broken down. And
here's another practice that's followed by some cattle ov.Tiers to check
the safety of the stalk field. Allow only one or two of the less
valuable animals access to the field for several days before turning
In the bulk of the herd.
»^•#•^^##•««•M•*«i^»^^«
(1:15) Here's a feature event that should be marked "must
ttend" on your schedule for future appointments. It's the thirty-
econd annual "mum" show which will be held in the florlcultural
eenhouses on the campus of the University of Illinois College of
griculture, November I3 to 16 inclusive, Saturday through Tuesdey,
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Doors will be open each day from eight to five, and there's no
admission char'^e, K, B. Dorner, chief in floriculture, who originated
the "raum" show and has been in charge of each one, will be on hand to
welcome you, as will S. W. Hall, J, B, Wingcrt and F, F. Weinard of
is floricultural staff. You'll see eight thousand individual plants
|at the show--yellow, bronze, red, white and lavender. Of these, 2^00
|are the large flowered sort which measure six to nine inches across,
any of the plants have been developed by the students in f loricultural
Iclass work and have never been released to the trade. We're certain
you'll enjoy this year' s "mum" show and we hope you'll be able to make
plans to attend. Remember the dates, November I3 through November 16,
and the place, the University of Illinois College of Agriculture in
Urbana-Champaign.
if- »!•* !«• <t >«• -ii- Hi- ii- -i:- -;;• -;:- ^i- }!• «•
(:3c) Monday, November I5, is the deadline date for filing
3.0SS claims in the wheat crop insurance program. As you probably
know, in case a loss is claimed, the insured is required to submit a
statement in proof of the loss to the office of the county AAA committee,
not later than 30 days after threshing, but in no event later than
November I5, unless the time is extended in writing by the Commodity
Credit Corporation. Proof of loss statements filed after November I5
lUSt be accompanied by a memorandum signed by the adjuster and a mem-
er of the county committee setting forth an explanation of the facts
soncerning the dela.y. So if any of you growers are going to claim a
"oss in the wheat crop insurance projcram, we'd suggest you see your
|2ounty AAA committee before Monday, November I5.
•iHV •«••»•«• H* >(• W •iHf' -SUf- «• i^ »•
|;L0SING ANNOUNCEMENT : And so ends another ILLINOIS FARM FLASH, a
iublic service of , presented in cooperation with the United
ttates Department of Agriculture and the College of Agriculture,
Jniversity of Illinois.
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(:30) It's really patriotic for all of us to do everything
we can to avoid accidents. They tell us every hour of work we lose
because of an accident that could have been avoided is a step of
retreat from Japs sjid Nazis, If you're working around the corn picker
this afternoon, tuck your trouser legs In your boot tops or tie them
at the bottom with a twine string; button up that jacket, and tuck in
the excra thixmb on your mitten. There isn't any need of "being dressed
up fit to kill" around moving machinery parts. If someone is bound to
get hurt, make up your mind that that someone isn't going to be you.
(1:00) Here's a note from K. B. Petty, extension entomolo-
gist, on Insects in firewood. You may wonder vrhere that waspish-
looking beetle came from that was crawling across the rug the other
day. You may have some firevrood stored in the house some place, and
chances are this is where the beetle cajrne from. Many different trees
are infested by borers, each species of borer being a pest of a
specific variety of tree. There are various ppple borers, poplar
borers, elm borers and locust borers, as well as many bark beetles.
The most noticeable one of these is the locust borer, which
is bright colored. The basic color is black, but there are bright
yellow cross lines on its back. Many people have a tendency to call
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these Insects v/asps due to the coloring, but this beetle is not
equipped to sting like a wasp.
It is easily seen, then, that with all these borers in trees,
much of our firewood brought in carries the imniature forms of these
insects and the adult stage emerges after the wood is in the house.
Not only do some of these beetles come out of firewood, but they often
come from newly made furnitiu'e, where they make small holes in the wood
at the time they emerge.
There is nothing that the home owner can do to prevent this,
nor is there need of it, as the beetles will soon die.
St •«•}(•-» ^(•
-jut i(-i> *•«• -if- -it •«.
(:4-5) It's time to put a winter blanket on the stravrberry
bed, folks. Commercial strawberry grovrers no doubt have already taken
care of this matter, especially in northern Illinois. They know that
when the air temperature drops to 1& or 20 degrees above zero
strawberry plants should have some protection. According to A. S,
Colby, specialist in small fruits, University of Illinois College of
Agriculture, the better growers use wheat straw for a mulch. Marsh
hay or oat straw, if it's free from weed seed, can be used, too.
However, I'm just a bit concerned about you victory gardeners v;ho may
have set a couple of strawberry rows this past spring. I always see
too many of you using lawn clippings and leaves. V/ell, such materials
pack too much and they aren't a lot better than nothing at all. So
dxop around to your feed store and pick up a bale of straw. You really
need about a three-inch covering of straw on the plants in southern
Illinois. pnd farther north you can use a little more. The Important
thing is to get that mulch of strav; on the strawberry bed right away.
(-.30) It's a simple matter to make a report to the v;ar price
and ration board of the meat sales that a farmer makes and of the ration
coupons he collects to cover those sales.
:
;•* <V
-V'i
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to all racers who have slaughter permits. All that Takers
.ni need
send th«„lth the coupons oolleoted to the war price and ration hoard
If a farmer doesn't yet have his slaughter per.lt then ,*en
--e goes to ,et It he can ,et the necessary for.s on „hlch to .al.e the
report of the ration coupons.
•!!•«••«•<!
-Jm. i;- ij. .^ #,(.^ ^t ^,,
(^30) Alfalfa damaged by leaf hopper, leaf soot and otherinjuries during the past s.ason
.as found to contain 25 Per cent less
-eedlng value than uninjured alfalfa, according to K. J. Snlder,
agronomist. University of Illinois College of Agriculture.
He points out that uninjured and green alfalfa from the
Minonk Experimental Field contsin=^ ii rJ-^±a a ea 415 pounds of protein and 77pounds Of minerals for each ton of hay. On the other hand, alfalfahay that was Injured by leaf hopper a.d leaf spot contained only ,^^pounds Of protein and 58 pounds of mineral for each ten of hay.
.
That's a difference of a little more than 100 pounds of
protein and 19 pounds of mineral for eaC- tor v„c «j. l ^Oi. n. You can readily see
it would have quite .n effect on the feeding value.
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(1:30) Now that dairy farmers generally are trying hard to
produce more milk and butter, here's a report worth noting. Last
year, one large group of dairymen averaged nearly twice as much milk
and butter per covr as the average for the country.
Their cows averaged 2,323 pounds of milk and 339 pounds of
butterfat for the year.
These dairymen with the high-producing cows belong to Dairy
Herd Improvement Associations. They kept eyeful records on feeding
and on milk and butterfat. With these records, they fed the covfs in
their herds according to how much they produced. They saved the best
C0V7S for breeding stock, and vrhen they got rid of cows, they disposed
of the poor ones.
Very few testing associations are being set up these days
because of a shortage of testers. The associations already in opera-
tion ca.n not taJte in many new members. Here in Illinois there's a
shortage of testers, too. In virtually every state, Dairy Herd
Improvement Associations now have v/aiting lists of dairymen who want
to put their herds on test.
But until there are enough testers and associations to
handle their herds, C. S. Rhode, professor of dairy extension. Univer-
sity of Illinois College of Agriculture urges all dairymen now outside
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the c.ssocia-tions to do two things x^rhich will help to step up produc-
tion of their herds.
First, they can weigh the milk from each cow at least one
day a month and use these weights as a guide in feeding grain accord-
ing to production.
Second, they can use private milk records as a guide in
selecting heifer calves and in culling.
(:30) I have here a progress report on the federal-state
Bang's disease control program in Illinois from Dr. Robert C-raham,
head of the department of animal pathology and hygiene, University of
. Illinois College of Agriculture,
I
i; During the eight months' period from January 1 to August J,l,
19^3, about 13,000 herds containing almost 125,000 cattle were tested
in Illinois, he says. Three out of every I3 herds tested possessed
reactors. One out of every IS cows tested was a reactor, and one out
of every 17 cows tested was classified as a suspect. During this
period, January 1 to August 3I of this ye.px, some 7; 000 calves between
the age of four to eight months were vaccinated throughout the state,
{:20) The boys in the armed services are going to have
their turkey for Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year thanks to
Illinois turkey grov/ers who did their share. That means, of course,
you turkey growers aren't required now to sell only for army use.
This restriction was lifted October 25. I know some turkey growers
who haven't been advised on this matter v/ill appreciate knowing that
they can sell their turkeys novr wherever they please.
* i* •»••«•Wlf»*^Hf «• -it -^it
.,\?
(:35) Here's just a little reminder to Illinois swine
grovrers on marketing hogs. It comes to us from E. T. Robbins, live-
stock extension specialist, University of Illinois College of Agricul-
ture. He points out that if you really wcnt to gain the full benefit
of the marketing support program, make your marketing arrangements as
far ahead of shipment as you can. You'll avoid market congestion,
too. It's a good way to show your appreciation to packing plants
that are handling about 20 per cent more hogs with 10 to I5 per cent
less labor. After all, there's a limit to their capacity, so let's
give them a "a break" and help assure ourselves of the highest prices
for hogs. Plan your marketing of hogs in advance.
(1:15) Here are next year's prospects for fats and oils,
as forecast by the agricultural economists.
Although farmers this year produced 10 to I5 per cent more
of our chief oilseeds — cottonseed, soybeans, flaxseed and peanuts —
than a year ago, a still stronger demand in the future is the forecast,
So, they think it very likely farmers will put more land in
vegetable oil crops in 19^^.
On the other hand, while there is plenty of demand for but-
ter, lard and other animal fats, livestock feed is not so plentiful,
considering the large number of animals farmers have to feed. V/ith
less feed, farmers will raise fewer pigs. The economists flg\ire the
pig crop next year may run 10 to 20 per cent smaller than the record
pig crop of this year. That will mean less lard and grease.
In fact, the reduced output of animal fats beginning about
a year from nov; may more than offset the increased output of vegetable
oils. So, the experts think the total production of fats and oils in
19^^^5 niay "be less than in the crop year now beginning.
i
,U A:
,v-:, v-ii'
True, the people in this country are using less fats and
oils than they were using a couple of years ago. But we are exporting
more. And our exports of fats and oils are likely to show further
gains as the Allied forces liberate more of Europe.
(1:30) Now about the prospects for livestock feed.
As a matter of fact, farmers have the next biggest supply
of feed on record — just a little short of the record-breaking
supply of last year. The supply of feed grains and the chief by-
product feeds is nearly 20 per cent above the average in the years
just before the war. Yes, the supply is big — but not big enough.
Agricultural economists point out the supply of feed grains
has not kept pace with the increase in the number of grain-eating
animals. They say that compared to the number of livestock on farms,
the feed concentrate supply for the coming year is 12 per cent less
than the supply we had this past year, and the smallest in the past
six years. Remember, that's compared to the number of animals
farmers have to feed.
The number of animals on farms increased 11 per cent the
past year. This year, the number is probably up that much again. By
the first of next January, we v;ill have many more head of livestock
than ever before in our history. If we scrape close to the bottom of
the reserve feed bin and distribute and use the feed wisely, most
farmers may be able to feed almost as much per animal as usual — but
not near as heavily as they did this past year.
Of course, farmers in some parts of the country will have
much less feed than others. Farmers in parts of the country that
depend on shipped-in feed may have to feed considerably less feed to
each animal.
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(1:15) Now that some dairymen are beginning to get their
first checks under the dairy payment plan, let's look a little further
I into what this plan is intended to do.
We're finishing the year short of enough milk to meet goals.
And agricultural economists say that if the present trend is continued,
we will come up shorter next year — UNLESS something is done to en-
courage dairy production.
In order to help keep up milk production, the War Food
Administration is making payments to dairymen to offset the increase
in feed costs since September a year ago.
Of course, dairymen are up against several wartime handicaps.
But the main reason for failure to reach goals is feed. With the
relationship between prices of milk, and hogs and other livestock
products, dairymen haven't been able to bid as high for feed as some
other farmers.
The War Food Administration has offered encouragement to
dairymen to sell more whole milk in the new dairy payment plan.
Dairymen who sell whole milk get nearly twice as big a pay-
ment as those who sell butterfat and keep the skim milk on the farm.
War Food officials expect these rates to bring forth more
whole milk in 19^^, especially in Minnesota, Wisconsin and other mid-
western states.
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Appllcatlon for October payment must reach the county
Triple-A office before December 1.
If you have any questions about the rate of payments for
whole milk or cream sales in your region, or about how to go about
getting payments, get in touch with your county Triple-A office or
county farm adviser,
(1:15) Several thousand women are nov; doing the x-^ork of
farm hired hands vj-ho have gone into the armed services or into war
J ob s
.
With hired help becoming Increasingly hard to get, farmers
in some communities v;ill need more of year-round women workers during
the coming year.
Farm labor specialists of the Agricultural Extension
Services point out that many of these women farm hands have husbands in
the armed services. Others are sln;;^le women with relatives in the
service; they range all the v;ay from former factory workers to stenogra-
phers, models and opera singers.
Up to the present, many of these year-round women workers
have gone on dairy and poultry farms. On dairy farms they do every-
thing from milking and feeding the cows to delivering milk and cream.
On poultry farms they do everything from feeding the chickens to
candling eggs and packing baby chicks.
Farmers report that these x\'omen do good v/ork. They are
gentle in handling the cows and chickens. And, in the dairy, they see
dirt where a man never would. A Massachusetts farmer says the milk
inspector reported a steady drop in the bacterial count of his milk
after two members of the Women's Land .'.rmiy went to work in his drdry.
As a rule, these year-round women workers live in the farm
home. But a number of farmers who have the space arranged for two or
more women to share a tenant house or other quarters.
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Several states, including Illinois, Connecticut, Massa-
chusetts, Maine and New York, had special training schools this year
to train these year-round women workers. Other states are planning
training schools to try to meet the increased demand for women v/orkers
during the coming year.
(1:15) After close to tx^ro years of war, dairy farmers and
the dairy industry have come to a point vihere they have to scratch
their heads a little to keep the milk moving from farm to market.
Under the terrific beating milk trucks take traveling an
average of close to 60O miles a week, v;eek in and week out, a great
many of them are beginning to wear out» And with the tremendous need
for trucks for military use, truck builders probably will turn out
only enough trucks to replace one per cent of the milk trucks now
running. A shortage of milk trucks is right upon us.
But transportation specialists of the V/ar Food Administra-
tion point out that nearly, every milk area in the United States now
has a dairy industry transportation committee. With the help of the
Office of Defense Transportation, these committees are paring off
three miles here and five miles there on milk routes to save trucks.
Those little savings add up to huge figures.
Under these truck-saving plans, some dairymen may ship their
milk or cream to a different market from the one they have been selling
to.
If a dairyman has any objection to the plan, he will have
his "say so" before the plan is put into effect. If he has any objec-
tion to the prices he is getting, or marketing practices, after the
plan is adopted, he can still make an appeal.
A good many communities already have worked out successful
milk-truck saving progr^.ms. Other communities will need to do the same
thing to keep their milk moving to market during the war emergency.
.i;.i!'I T--:i
For Information about setting up a dairy truck-saving plan
in your community, get in touch v/ith your county farm transportation
committee or the district office of the Office of Defense Transporta-
tion,
(1:15) Right now, when you're changing the oil in yo\ir car
and putting antifreeze in the radiator, don't forget to winterize your
electric water system too.
That's the suggestion of rural electrification specialists
of the College of Agriculture and the U, S, Department of Agriculture.
They point out that xirhile most water systems are installed in fairly
well protected places, it's still a good idea to take a fex^r extra
cold weather precautions.
For example, see that the basement, building or pit housing
the water system is as tight as possible. This may mean replacing
broken panes in basement windows, weather stripping the pump house door
or making a tighter cover for the well pit. Hay, straw or for'der
spread over a viell pit or used to bank the walls of a basement or pump
house will help protect the water system in severe v/eather.
Another good way to prevent frozen pipes is to place a 100-
watt light bulb in a guard close to the pump so it can be turned on
when needed to produce heat.
Unless water systems are located in fairly warm basements or
heated buildings, change the heavy summer oil and grease to lighter oils
during cold weather. And stop any excess leakage. Water which would
drain avray in the summer time may freeze and cause trouble in the v/inter.
Prevent freezing. ... switch to light oil.... stop leakage
these are the most important points to remember in keeping your pump on
the job this winter. However, if you would like more information on
how your electric i-zater system works and how to care for it all year
round, write for the free U. 3. Department of Agriculture leaflet,
"Care of Your Electric Water System." Address your request to the
Rural Electrification Administration, St. Louis, Missouri.
CLOSING ANNOUl'ICZHEWT; And so ends another ILLINOIS FARl'-I FLASH, a
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(:30) Members of the Illinois State H-orticultural Society,
oldest farm organization in the state, will hold their annual meeting
on December I3, 1^ and I5 at the Hotel DeSoto, St. Louis, The meeting
vdll be held in conjunction with the 57th annual convention of the
American Pomological Society, at which 12 states will be represented.
These states include Missouri, Iowa, Indi=>.na, Kansas, Nebraska,
Arkansas, Kentucky, Oklahoma, Tennessee, Vficconsin and Minnesota,
Discussions at the three-daj' conference will be centered around
national problems of the fruit industry and things to come in horticul-
ture after the Wc-r, according to an announcement to Illinois fruit
growers by M. J, Dorsey, her?d of the department of horticulture,
University of Illinois College of Agriculture.
(1:15) Now let's glance for a moment at the fertilizer
situation with L, B, Killer, agronomist. University of Illinois College
of Agriculture.
Illinois farmers iv'ill have enough fertilizer to meet the
needs of all essential crops if they'll apply now for the fertilizer
they need next spring and accept delivery of it during winter months.
This v;ill avoid peak loads for labor, transportation and keep goods
moving out from fertilizer plants.
Farmers will have no difficulty in storing fertilizer, if
a few simr)le rules are followed. It should be stored in the sacks in
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whlch it came, and not oiled more than eight to IC sacks deep. A
dry, floored, weather-proof building should be used. If the available
space has no floor, a raised platform may be used.
The purchase of higher analysis fertilizer for ISkk will
be both patriotic and profitable, Miller states. While higher analy-
sis fertilizer costs more for each 100 pounds than that of lower
plant food content, the cost for each pound of plant food is lower.
For instance, twelve bags of 0-20-20 will furnish as much plant food
as 20 bags of 0-12-12 but the price of the more concentrated material
will be approximately ^2.25 lower. Fewer bags mean more space to ship
more fertilizer or something else needed in the war effort and x,rill
also simplify the handling and storage problem on the farm.
Let's keep in mind that the fertilizer business is heaviest
in the spring. But the tight labor, storage and transportation system
as it affects the fertilizer industry won't permit that practice in
the spring of 19^^^^. It's a wise farmer who will order his fertilizer
now.
(: 30) Here's an item that may help to take the sting out of
what the weatherman did to beekeepers this year. You'll recall the
deluge this past spring caused bees to work overtime in trying to find
enough pollen to survive. According to V. G. Mnum, entomologist.
University of Illinois, OPA is authorizing additional provisional
sugar allotments to beekeepers registered as industrial users. This
supplemental allotment of sugar is in addition to the regular provi-
sional allotment of ten pounds of sugar which may be obtained by any
beekeeper who is registered as an industrial user. The additional
amount is limited to a maximum of I5 pounds for each bee colony for
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the period from September 1^^ to December 3I, 19^3. For further infor-
mation, see your county war board for rationing guide number kl,
{:U-^) Mouse control can profitably become a rei?;ular prac-
tice by Illinois orchardists, says V. V/, Kelley, extension horticul-
turist, University of Illinois College of Agriculture. He cites one
instance just this past winter of an orchardist who had ^00 trees
damaged so badly they had to be bridge-grafted.
There is no substitute for poisoned bait when it comes to
controlling mice in orchards. Strychinine-coated oats, wheat, rolled
oats bait, zinc-phosphide-treated apples or both types of bait are
recommended. One quart of apple bait, which should be prepared fresh
daily, will treat about an acre of orchard, depending, of coirrse, on
the infestation. For best results, place the bait in the mouse run-
ways in the forenoon. Mice are most active from late forenoon until
mid-afternoon. Avoid baiting on rainy or windy days or when extreme
cold prevails.
Your regular dealer of orchard supplies will be able to
furnish you with poisoned bait. Follow the manufacturer's suggestions
for its application, and remember the precautions in handling it.
It's poison to humans, too, you know,
(•.30) Mastitis is sabota^iing our greatly needed- milk supply,
says Dr. Robert Graham, head of the department of animal pathology and
hygiene. University of Illinois College of Agriculture. Production
in infected herds is being cut as much as 20 per cent. A herd program
of mastitis prevention and control is the best solution for reducing
these staggering losses. But such a program to be effective t?Jces
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the cooperative efforts of the dairyman, local veterinarian and the
department's laboratory, Graham says. He urges all dairymen to
write for the free leaflet APH 22 on the herd program of mastitis
control. Address your request to this station.
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(l:00) State Selective Service Headquarters has issued a
revised state policy on agricultural registrants, according to a
report I have here from P. E. Johnston, state supervisor, emergency
farm labor, University of Illinois College of Agriculture. Here it is
in a "nut shell."
It involves pre-Pearl Harbor fathers with agricultural
experience, who maintain a bona fide family relationship. If such
registrf^nts are now not engaged in agricultural pursuits, State
Service
Selective/Headquarters has recommended that these registrants be
allovred to return to an agricultural occupation or endeavor before
the Local Selective Service Board has mailed them an Order to Report
for Induction. Understand— I say it has been recommended that Selec-
tive Service Boards make such exceptions, placing the registrants in
Class III-C. A registrant who is not a pre-Pearl Harbor father must
transfer to an agricultural occupation or endeavor before he is classi-
fied 1-A, if he is to be eligible for a farm deferment.
We realize the question of increasing agricultural produc-
tion is vital in all rural sections. With Local Selective Service
Boards and County War Boards uniting in a common policy for the x>relfare
of their nation and local communities, Johnston believes that a satis-
factory solution of farm labor will be found so that food may continue
to fight for freedom.
«««»•« •fH* «•»«• -iHH*
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(:^5) ^'Hien should grain be marketed? Well, you'll find
the answer to that question in a circular by the same name, .number
5-1-6, prepared by L. J. Norton, chief in marketing, University of
Illinois College of Agriculture. A copy is free for the asking by
addressing your request to this station.
Information included in Circular 5-1-6 can be applied to
the current corn crop, which is carrying more moisture than in some
recent years x^rhen corn d-ried out more thoroughly before it was cribbed.
The question might arise as to whether or not it would be worth more
if sold this winter iv'ith the water in it or next summer after it has
lost moisture and weight. Unless the base price is advanced, it will
bring more if sold now at the schedule of discount for moisture pre-
vailing in the latter part of November.
Circular 5" 1-6 supplies similar information for wheat, oats
and soybeans. It analyzes the cost involved in holding different
crops and shows how costs must be weighed against anticipated advantages
It may help you to sell your crops at the most advantageous time.
•iHf -if •!!•!! 4«- ^'r -> ^••SS' •5!- -ii-
-it
(:^5) riere's some good news for victory gardeners from
Lee Soraers, associate in vegetable gar6.ening extension, University of
Illinois College of Agriculture. He says there'll be better fertiliz-
ers for 19^+^ victory gardeners.
This past year only one grade of fertilizer was available
for the entire country, 3-3-7- That is, three units of nitrogen,
eight of phosphoric acid and seven of available potash— in other
words, 12 plant food units. Next year, gardeners in midwest states
will be able to purchase a 6-10-4- fertilizer, or 20 plant food units.
In addition, small quantities of nitrate of soda, ammonium nitrate and
superj^hosphate to supplement mixed fertilizer, where such is needed,
v:ill be available.
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Somers points out that WA officials indicate about 111,000
tons of 3-S-7 victory garden fertilizer were distributed in the spring
of 19^3* This was in addition to the regular grades of mixed ferti-
lizer which farmers \'\rere permitted to use,
•}(* it* ***-iHUHt -;!
(:'+5) I have a little item here from B, G. Berger, entomolo-
gist, Illinois State Natural History Survey, on firebrats or silver-
fish. We've been receiving a number of requests on the control -of
these speedy, wingless insects running around about the floor, the
furnace or upstairs. Firebrats thrive on a menu of starched clothes,
rayon fabrics, book bindings and papers. They can become a costly
host if allowed to run riot. But Berger says these insects are easily
controlled with a poisoned, dry bait placed in small piles in out—of-
the-v/ay places frequented by these insects. The bait consists of 75
per cent ready—mixed pancake flour or v.-heat flour, I5 per cent pov/dered
sugar and 10 per cent sodium fluoride, Paris green or cryolite, I'll
repeat that: 75 Pe^ cent ready-mixed pancake flour or v/heat flour,
15 per cent powdered sugar and 10 per cent of eifher Paris green,
cryolite or sodium fluoride. If you didn't get that down, write for
your free copy of NK II6 on silverfish control. Address your request
to this station. The number again, N-H-1-1-6.
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(l:00) Recruiting and placing year-round farm workers is a
number one job "for the balance of the year, in the opinion of ?. E.
Johnston, state supervisor, emergency farm labor, University of Illi-
nois College of Agriculture. He points out that year-round workers
are needed in most areas of the state to maintain necessary agricul-
tural production.
For the week ending November 19; Johnston states that
Illinois farm advisers have indicated a need for 377 married and 296
single year-round workers. Also, 70 new orders for seasonal workers
were received during the same week. Farmers are working longer hours,
exchanging help vrhere there is a shortage of hired help and employing
high school boys. However, it's going to take more year-round farm
workers to reach the production goals which have been set for Illinois
farmers.
The ansv;er to the problem, Johnston says, lies partly in a
new recommendation from the State Selective Service System concerning
pre-Pearl Harbor fc.thers who seek year-round farm Jobs—fathers who
have had agricultural experience. It has been recommended that these
men be permitted to take farm Jobs with sufficient war units and to be
placed in Class III-C, provided they become employed on farms before
they receive an Order to Report for Induction.
if-* •»
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(1:15) Here are a few highlights of the October report for
Illinois dairy herd improvement associations, courtesy of J, G-, Cash,
dairy extension specialist, University of Illinois College of Agri-
culture.
The Ford county association led all others in the state
for the fourth consecutive time in butterfat production during; October
with an average of 2S.3 pounds a cow. The state average was 23. 7»
Leo Fryman is tester for 316 cows in 25 herds.
The herd of eight purebred Jerseys owned by Fred Robertson
of Kinderhooir., Adams county, won individual herd honors for the same
month with an average of 51*2 pounds a cow.
Other leading herds include: I5 of mixed breed o^.vned by
Paul Buenger, Eureka, Woodford association, ^7«3j seven purebred
Guernseys of Harry Diehl, Gibson City, Ford association, ^6.3; I5
purebred Kolsteins of Walk Brothers, Neoga, Effingham number one
association, ^6,1, and five purebred Jerseys of Ross Griffith, Gales-
burg, Knox association, k-'^.G.
Other leading associations, their testers and averaQ-e butter-
fat production of each cow, were: Kendall, Eleanor Hughes, 26,5;
Champaign, Bernice Cross, 26. S; northern Illinois State Institutions,
C. H. Lund, 26,7, and Kankakee B, Bonnie C-ettle, 19.5.
(l:00) Farmers are raising a record number of meat animals
and these animals will produce a record ajnount of meat during the
next year.
This is the way Uncle Sam plans to divide up that meat.
Out of every hundred pounds about 69 pounds will go to
l| civilians in this country. About I6 pounds will go to military and
war services. A little less than 2 pounds will go into necessary
n-:V:
ft n<^
Vl <t • •; •> "
... ,i.o ; "
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reserves. Almost 12 pounds will go to Lend-Lease. . . . to countries
that are fighting on our side and can't raise enough food for them-
selves .... and countries that are occupied by forces of the United
Nations. ... and others. About a pound will go to a class that is
called "exports and shipments." ....these include the Red Cross, some
of our own territories and some friendly countries which have always
bought meat from us e.nd. who have to count on us for meat now.
To repeat, out of every hundred pounds of meat we will
produce this next yeajr 12 pounds will go to Lend-Lease. .. .2 pounds
will go into a reserve for emergencies. .. .one pound will go to our
own possessions and friendly countries and S5 pounds will go to our
own people, civilians and soldiers,
«•<(•«•)••«•*«••»«•*«•»««*•»
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(l:00) If you have some hogs that you would like to butcher
.
and sell the meat; you can go right ahead now. You don't have to have
. a permit to dress as many hogs as you want to for sale
—
you can sell
i as much of the meat as you wish to. All of the regulations that govern
I these things as they apply to hogs--note particularly only as they
< apply to hogs— have been lifted by the V/ar Food Administration for 90
: days bep^innlng November 17.
But that doesn't mean that 0?A regulations have been lifted,
i You must collect ration points for the pork you sell— though there has
i been a change in the number of points you will have to collect per
pound of pork sold—and you must sell at or below the ceiling price
: that has been established by the Office of Price Administration—and
you must make a monthly report of the ration points you collect to
your local war price and ration board.
Remember that the retaliations have been lifted on hog
slaughter only— there has been no change whatever in the regulations
. that apply to the slaughter of cattle, calves, sheep and lambs.
The reason behind lifting the slaughter restrictions on ho^^s
is that we will need to use all of the slaughtering facilities we have
—
whether on the farm, in towns or in cities— to take care of the record
crop of hogs that has been produced this year.
*
'M-lt-«"»'» N"tl"»« 'it'
«
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(1:00) Victory gardeners will be able to "put the bee on the
beetle" in 19^^, says H, B. Petty, extension entomologist, Illinois
State Natural History Survey. He points out that WFA has taken steps
to make a little more rotenone available for next year, since the
supply of cube' and timbo roots, from which rotenone is derived, is a
little improved.
Petty says that rotenone is one of the best all-around gar-
den insecticides on the market. In fact, it's just about "tops" when
ilt comes to controlling cabbage aphids, cabbage worms, asparagus
eetles and Mexican bean beetles.
Victory gardeners will be able to buy about five pounds of
otenone when in the form of a powder, or a pint when in the form of
liquid, without furnishing a certificate of use. It will contain
about one-half of one per cent rotenone, v;hich is potent enough to
eliver a knockout punch to most insects.
Commercial growers will also be able to fare a little better
in the use of rotenone for 19^^- Finished dusts intended for commer-
cial use may contain up to three-fourths per cent rotenone. The new
order on the use of rotenone also permits its use for the control of
cattle grubs, cattle lice and sheep ticks.
(1:00) Underfeeding cuts production, but overfeeding wastes
feed, says J. 0. Cash, extension dairy specialist. University of Illi-
nois College of Agriculture. That means we'll need to check carefully
the quantity of grain being fed each cow and plan a feeding program
8.0 that each cow will be fed according to production.
Members in dairy herd improvement V70rk and other good
airymen follow that practice, according to Cash. Owners of G-uernseys
and Jerseys feed one pound of grain each day for every two -^nd one-
.!•.••
. L , -v :
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fourth to three and one-fourth pounds of milk produced each day. But
for Ayrshires, Brown Sv;lss, ?Iolsteins and Milking Shorthorns the pro-
duction for each cow every day must be a little higher to warrant one
pound of grain. In this case it's one pound of grain for every three
and one-fourth to four pounds of milk produced each day.
Cash urges that the rate of feeding to lower producers be
reduced and inefficient cows be culled from the herd.
('.30) Here's something you'll want to mark "must attend" on
your list for future r.ppolntments— the forty-third annual Farm <?.nd
Home Week at the University of Illinois College of Agriculture. The
dates are February o, 9 and 10. The same type of condensed, practical
program will be presented as in 19^3* Topics for discussion will be
based on production of food and feed, economics, farm management, rural
life rJid home economics. In addition there will be at least one speaker
of national or international reputation at the general sessions each
day. So let's keep in mind the dates of the forty-third annual Farm
and Home Week on the University of Illinois campus—February S, 9 ^J^d
10.
(l:00) Illinois dairymen will welcome any suggestions on
converting food vrasters to food savers in these critical times of feed
shortages. So let's r^lance for a minute at some suggestions along
that line from C. S. Rhode, professor of dairy extension. University
of Illinois College of Agriculture.
Cull inefficient cows. Feed grain strictly according to
production. Balance grain mixtures to fit the kind and quality of
roughage and remember to feed balanced mixtures instead of hand-feeding
protein. Rotate pastures. For commercial herds raise only heifers
needed for replacement. Secure highest possible yield of hay and
.••>i"--^^.!'V
pasture crops. Use legumes, rye and Sudan grass in your pasture
program. Freshen cov;s every 12 months. Grow heifers largely on good
roughage. Use temporary silos in storing good quality roughage.
Of course, some of those suggestions cannot be put into
practice immediately. But we can plan ahead. In the meantime, in-
efficient cows can be culled. Heifers can be grown largely on good
roughage. The correct feeding practices mentioned are outlined in
circular 5^2 and ejre good any time and all the time, and in a folder
entitled Dairy Cattle Feeding and Management G-eared to 19^^ Production
Needs. These publications are free for the asking. Address your
request to this station.
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(1:15) Any time is a good time to cull the laying flock,
says H, H. Alp, associate professor of poultry extension, University or"
Illinois College of A^-riculture.
Good poultrymon arq alx;ays on the alert for the bird showing
tendencies toward becoming a cull. Every poultry house should have a
good catching hook hanging on the wall, and it ought to be used.
Continual "weeding" of birds going out of production will help to
reduce mortality losses and save precious feed at the same time.
It's v;ell to check up on the care and management of your
flock to make siire the:''ve had a chance to lay well, before passing
Judgment on any particular bird. You'll want to make an allowance
for birds that have been handicapped by faulty housing, feeding, ex-
posure to disease, parasites or irregularity in management.
Alp points out that poultry, like people, exhibit certain
general characteristics that classify tliem, and a good layer is no
c- CGptlon. A .pfj?ently a contented bird is one of the general character-
istics. Others iiiclv-c'e a good v/orker, alTvays active and not a "roost
sitter," a he?rty eater—although unfortunately this characteristic is
not restricted to the good layer, and usually a friendly Individual
and not too nervous. This is a quality worth developing in any strain.
«••»••»*»»•*»**•»»*
(l:00) Here's a word to the v;ise farm machinery ovmer.
You know, of course, that quotas on farm machinery and equip-
ment replacement parts have been lifted and various steps have been

— cL—
tal:3n to boost the output. But, with short^-ges of manpower an ^ trans-
portation difficulties, the manufacturers can not keep every dealer
or wholesale distributor supplied with a complete line of parts.
Neither are they alv/ays able to supply parts on a moment's notice.
They try to give prompt service on pnrts they make themselves, but
they often run into delays on custom-made pairts they get from other
concerns.
If you expect to have your machinery and equipment in running
I'
order when you reed it, you v:ill have to repair it earlier than you
would in normal times.
And when you go to your dealer and find he doesn't have a
particular part, don't just take it for granted that he will order it
for you. If you want him to order it, be sure he understands "^^'.-xt fact.
And a final point Order only the parts you need. The farm
machinery industry vjlll make the parts to keep farm machinery and equip-
me.xt in operation. The only point is you need to repair early 'Co make
allowance for any possible delays.
««•*»**««•!!•*<!•*•«•«
(1:15) A tlj about getting replacement parts for foj^m
machinery.
The war emergency has brought out many pieces of old farm
machinery that had been in the fence corner for a long time— everything
from those early tractors, with the smoke stacks on the front to old-
fashioned binders.
When manufacturers quit making those old models, they often
laid in enough stocks of repair parts to keep the machines then in
farmers' hands going for what they thought to be all-time. Then they
disposed of the patterns for marv of those parts. But this war emer-
gency upset their calculations; supplies of parts for some of those
.<S;; £*•
. f ff «•.
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old machines are exhausted.
When ?. farmer orders a part for one of those old machir.os,
and the supply is exhausted, the manufacturer may have to put a man
on a lathe to turn out the part by hand, A part that originally cost
50 cents in n.ass production may no\, cost many times that amount. Tlie
value of the machine in the food program may justify the trouble and
expense. But the rub comes when it turns out that the farmer made a
mistake and ordered the wrong part, or maybe ordered it too lat-^.
In ordering r :rts for machinery of any kind—and esoecially
for old machines no longer being manufactureci--be sure to giv^ full
particulars. Give not only the number of the part, but also the year
and model of the machine and any other information you may have.
(130) "The five o'clock \/nistle didn't blow" for Illinois
f irmers in 19^3> says P. E, Johnston, state supervisor, emergency farm
labor, University of Illinois College of Agriculture. Records show
that farm operators averaged a TS'to 30- hour week this year, whilo their
hired help only had a mere 65-to 70-hour week.
In furthering their willingness to do more than their share
for the war effort, thousands of Illinois farmers, farm boys and farm
hands are moving into other war work now that the corn and soybean
harvest is nearlng the end, Johnston states. By previous arrangements
with local drrft boards, this temporary change from farm work to other
x\'ar work does not affe' c; their status vrith Selective Service. In the
spring of 19^4-, this sea?on"l labor vill again move back on the farm
front so that food may ojntlnue to fight for freedom,
( : 3>)Com:nerclal vegetable gro-.vers from most of the ^& states will
attend the thirty-fifth annual convention of the Vegetable Growers
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Association c^ American, which will be held on December 1^ and 1^' in
tile Sherman Hotel, Chicago. J. C, Spltler, associate director of the
Illinois Agricultural Extension Service, will address the group on
organization. Others attending from the University of Illinois College
of Agriculture include 'T. A. Huelsen, chief in vegetable crops, J, P.
McCollum, L. A, Somers and B, L, Weaver, from the department of horti-
culture.
The National Hot House Growers' Association and the Illinois
State Ve^'Tetable Growers meeting will be held in conjunction with this
second war conference en December 1^ and 15»
•if*•»•*»*»«»•«**«*
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(l:00) Farmers who are trying to save the soil on their
farms probably can appreciate better than most folks the conservation
side of the program to collect scrap metal.
Government officials say that at the rate we're now making
steel, we have only enough high grade iron ore left in this country
to last us another I5 or 20 years, or less. So, aside from the fact
that it will take all the scrap all of us can collect to keep the
steel mills going at their present rate, every ton of scrap fed intf
the blast furnaces saves 2 tons of this rapidly shrinking natural
resource
—iron ore.
And it's not only iron ore the mills save in using scrap.
In making a ton of steel from scrap metal, they save 2 tons of lime-
stone and coke required to make steel directly from iron ore.
And another thing—by using scrap metal, the mills can make
a. higher-grade steel— and, of course, make it more rapidly.
So, if you have any scrap iron lying around the farm—any
old machinery, or parts—take it to a scrap dealer before the roads
get too bad for hauling,
(: ^5) Farm v;orkors may apply to their county farm adviser
for a temporary release for industrial employment now that field work
cannot be done, says P. E. Johnston, state supervisor, emergency farm
labor, University of Illinois College of Agriculture. Such workers
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with Selective Service deferments are advised, however, to confer
with their local draft boards before they seek temporary employment
in other war work.
The War Manpower Commission and the Illinois Agricultural
Extension Service have prepared a coordinated procedure for referral
of these agricultural workers. Referred to other war work by the
farm adviser through the USES office, they may be released for a
definite period during slack season. Their new employer sends a
form through the USES office to the farm adviser stating that the
workers have been employed, that they will be released before the
specified date and that v/orkers will not be released for other non-
agricultural employment.
Seasonal farm workers are urged to contact their farm
advisor for placements on farms needing year-round labor or in food
processing and munitions plants during the noncrop season.
(:30) Forty-nine Lee county farmers have received temporaj-^y
releases to v/ork in the Green River Ordnance Plant, according to
C. E, Yale, farm adviser. Since no housing facilities are available,
the plant must depend upon labor within a radius of 25 to 35 miles.
There is a complete understanding v;lth the draft boards involved,
Yale says, so that none of the group will jeopardize his draft status
by a temporary change in vrork. This is one of the many examples in
which farm workers are shifting their part in the war effort during
the noncrop season,
(1:30) To meet next year's goals for soybeans, farmers are
planning to plant about six acres of soybeans for every 5 acres they
grew this year.
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To plant that larger acreage to good oil varieties that
> mature early and yield well, growers need to get busy right away
lining up their supply of seed. In view of their losses from frost
damage the past year, it's a good idea to give particular care to
getting adapted varieties.
Soybean specialists of the University of Illinois College
of Agriculture and U, S. Department of Agriculture mention a few of
the varieties that have been giving good results in the northern
s t at e s
.
There's Richland, an early variety for the northern and
central parts of the Corn Belt and for the Northeast. Richland yields
well, it produces 19 to 20 per cent oil, and it matures early so a
farmer can harvest it in time to plant grfin. The specialists report
a good supply of seed of the Richland variety.
Another good soybean variety for the northern part of the
Corn Belt, including southern Michigan and Minnesota, is the Mukden
—
spelled, M-u-k-d-e-n. The Mukden is an early variety, it yields
well, and has about 20 per cent oil. There is a good supply of seed.
For the central Corn Belt, the specialists call attention
to other good oil varieties, such as the Illini (l-1-l-i-n-i) , Mingo
( spelled !I-i-n-g-o) , Scioto (spelled S-c-i-o-t-o) , Dunfield (spelled
D-u-n-f-i-e-1-d) and Mandell (spelled M a n d e 1 l).
And, for the south central and southern parts of the Corn
Belt, tlir specialists mention four good oil varielties: the Patoka
(spelled P-a-t~o-k-a) , the G-ibson (spelled G-i-b-s-o-n) , the Chijf
(spelled C-h-i-e-f) end. the Boone (spelled B-o-o-n-e).
You can probably get enough seed of those or other good
soybean varieties if you put in your order right away.
J !>;-
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(1:30) As jz-ou probably have heard, the amount of fertilizer
distributed for use next spring will make a magic contribution to the
food programs.
War Food officials give us a general idea of how this
fertillz.er can be used to do the most toward boosting production of
war crops.
Again next year
—
Just as this yeaj?— the V/ar Food Administra-
tion has listed a number of so-called "A" crops that get first call on
fertilizer supplies. The "A" list for 19^^ includes hybrid corn and
sugar beets for seed—also peanuts, dry edible peas, dry beans and
hemp. Among the truck crops, the "A" list taices in snap beans, lima
beans and green peas— cabbage, carrots and onlons--Irish and sweet
potatoes— tomatoes, sweet corn for processing, and vegetable seeds.
On these "A" crops, a grower "can use up to the amounts of fertilizer
recommended by his state agricultural experiment station. In some
places, especially in the commercial truck regions, farmers already
are applying as much fertilizer as their crops can use. In some other
regions, farmers could boost production next year by fertilizing the
"A" crops at a somewhat heavier rate than in the past.
After dealers have taken care of the "A" crops, grov/ers of
other crops— that is "B" crops
—
get vrhat is left. The regulations for
19^^-^ fllow these growers to get fertilizer even though they have not
used it before. For "B" crops, farmers can use the usual amounts of
fertilizer for their cor-imunity as long as they do not apply more than
the st.ite experiment station recommends.
With m'ore fertilizer avr.ilable for "A" crops— as well as for
certain ""thor crops in some regions— the War Food officials think many
farmers c- n boost^ -oroduction in spite of less labor and machinery.
One other thing— they urge that fertilizers be ordered early. That
means ncv.
^i.4^^js^4Hi.4»<^4n^<nnm,
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(1:30) This year, of courf-e, only a limited amount of new
electrical equipment will be available. But there is no limit on
homemade equipment constructed from noncrltical materials. In fact
farmers in a good many communities can • et homemade equipment at cost
from high school shop and vocational a?^riculture classes.
The rural electrification specialists of the U, S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture report a number of schools, working with their
rural electric cooperatives, have made construction of electric pro-
duction equipment a regular shop project. The cooperatives, through
the REA and the Extension Service of the University of Illinois College
of Agriculture, provide detailed plans for building electric pig brood-
ers, chick brooders, portable motor mounts, electric dehydrators, egg
coolers and similar devices. In addition, they help distribute the
completed equipment to farmers, displaying it in their offices and
listing it for sale in their monthly newsletters.
For example, at Petersburg, Illinois, building homemade,
electric equipment has been a regular part of the vocational agricul-
ture work in the community high school for the past three years.
Plans have been provided by the REA-flnanced Menard Electric Coopera-
tive which sells the school-built equipment to its members at cost.
The Future Fprmer? of America have helped by advancing money for
materials until the equipment has been made and sold.
Benefits from such school projects work two ways. Students
f get practical experience in handling tools and building real farm
«•: •:> :^.
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equlpment. At the same time, farmers who may lack the tools, time or
skill to build their own equipment can buy it at cost.
(1:30) In carrying out plans for an all-time record crop
production next year, farmers will have the help of the biggest
supply of fertilizer in the nation's history.
With less farm labor and machinery available, war food
officials think more fertilizer offers one of the chief opportunities
to boost food and feed production on the present acreage of crop land.
Although total supplies of fertilizer are larger, the situa-
tion varies with the three main fertilizer materials—nitrogen, phos-
phate and potash.
First, the nitrogen supply. In view of the great needs for
livestock feed, farmers will get less of the organic nitrogen materials
such as cottonseed meal. But, with about one-third more chemical
nitrogen in prospect next year, farmers v;lll have more nitrogen ferti-
lizers than ever before.
They will also have more superphosphate
—
probably about one-
fifth more than this year.
But they will have to get along with a little less potash
—
although they will still have considerably more potash than they did
in the years just before the war.
Even with the increased tctal supplies of the three main
fertilizers, some farmers may not get all they would like to have.
But, wa_r food officials say that, with efficient use of fertilizer,
farmers will have enough fertilizer to meet all war crop needs.
But just one suggestion. In order to distribute the larger
supplies of fertilizer for next year, manufacturers need the help of
farmers in ordering and accepting delivery early to spread their dis-
tribution season, to use their limited storage houses and level out
the transDortatlon oeaks. So order vour 19^^- fertilizer now .
-;;-'M--;v-in<'-ii"»-w->>'»-!'r'j«'w-;>-:v-:>
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(2:00) All things considered, farmers did a wonderful Job
this year. What's more, if they can get the machinery, and supplies
and labor, they think they can do an even better Job next year. They
plan to plant more land in food and other war crops. To do that,
many farmers will have to make considerable change in their usual
farming practices. Naturally, some wonder x;hat may happen to their
new plans after the war.
Well, we get a little light on that Question from the fact
the United Nations have already set up a Relief and Rehabilitation
Administration. That organization is moving ahead on the idea that
the hungry people in the occupied countries will need food as soon
as they are released and immediately after the war as the first step
in getting back on their feet. The meeting at Atlantic City showed
that the need will be very great in the first year after the w^J?. At
the same time, our people here at home will probably want more meat
and butter and fresh vegetables and fruits than they can get.
Economists of the U. S. Department of Agriculture say it
now seems certain that for the first year or two after the fighting
stops farmers in this country will have to keep up production to meet
the huge demand. They will have to grow more soybeans for human food,
more peanuts, more peas, cabbage, potatoes, more wheat and other grains
and more milk, eggs and lean pork. And as many meat animals as we can
get the forage and grain to feed.
All in all, farmers can look forward with confidence to the
years immediately after the war. But when the war spending is done,
when lend-lease and the demand for food for military and relief pur-
poses slacks up—what then?
Well, on that ouestion, too, some folks are not waiting for
the time to come before they try to do something about it. You re-
member some months ago, the representatives of ^^ United Nations met
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at Hot Springs, Virginia, to talk over the common food and farm
problems of the v;orld. You remember, too, they recommended that
each nation undertake to see that its own people get more and better
food.
True, in America, we've always patted ourselves on the back
as being the best-fed people in the world. But even in this country,
the nutrition experts say only about a third of our people are really
well fed. Probably another third don't get enough of all kinds of
the right food for the best of health and vigor. And almost another
third are downright poorly nourished. In fact, if all the people in
this country were well-fed, according to present diet standards,
farmers in this country would have a home-market for a lot more food
—
so much more they v;ould have to put much more land to raising food
crops.
But the Hot Springs conference on food and agriculture did
more than just bring out the world-wide need for more food. They
carried their recommendations a step further. They set up a United
Nations Interim Commission on Food and Agriculture, That commission
is now drawing up a plan to submit to the different governments—
a
plan for a permanent organization to colleft the facts we need to
know about food to make a practical beginning on the big problem of
how to get more food to people in all countries.
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1(1:00) A solution to the problem of producing more eggs with
less feed should mean more eggs and more profit, in the opinion of
L. E. Card, chief of the poultry division, University of Illinois
^College of Agriculture. He points out that a 200-egg hen needs about
five and one~half pounds of feed to produce a dozen eggs, while an
So to 90 subprofit hen uses almost twice that much feed
—
ICt- pounds.
So it's a good idea to get the 4-F's out of the chicken house
every week or at least every month. Most people normally cull about
two-thirds of their flock each year. But if it were done on a week by
week or month by month basis, we wouldn't be pouring all that feed into
hens from which we can expect no profit. In fact, month by month cull-
ing saves roughly a ton of feed on 100 hens each year. You know, it
takes about 65 pounds of feed a year to support a five-pound hen even
if she doesn't lay any eggs at all.
Of course, there are other ways of securing more eggs on
less feed. Dr. Card points out. First, don't overfill feeders. Feed
liberally of balanced rations, watch the protein balance, provide
plenty of drinking water and keep the flock healthy and comfortable.
•»• ** -ii-»**# •» •«•* -iV iH!- •)!• •*
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(1:15) "A v/ord to the wise is sufficient." So you farm folks
will do yourselves a good turn if you'll get your order in eaur'ly for
farm It.jor next year. According to ?. E. Johnston, state supervisor,
emergency farm labor, University of Illinois College of Agriculture,
jthe present outlook for farm labor in 19^^ is critical.
y.-.
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In glancing at the farm labor report for the week ending
December 10, the situation stacks up about like this. Incidentally,
this report covers the situation in all Illinois counties. There are
^^3 openings for married men and 279 for single men for year-round
work on Illinois faxms. Contrast the need against what's available
and we find there's only about one-fourth enough. New orders received
totaled 12^, with o2 farmers ordering for the first time. One hundred
eighteen v/orkers registered with farm advisers this past week. Place-
ments totaled 38 men, two women and four boys. So much for year-round
workers. Now let's look at the situation for seasonal workers.
Forty-one new orders for seasonal workers were received dur-
ing the week ending December 10, Twenty-two farmers ordered for the
first time. Placements during the week included 66 men, two women and
forty-four boys.
That's the situation as it stands, which gives you an indica-
tion that the farm labor situation in Illinois for 19^-^ isn't going to
be an easy one to solve. May we urge you to contact your farm adviser
at an early date and make known your needs concerning farm labor in
19^^.
(1:15) "Every little bit added to what you got makes just a
little bit more," That's the attitude of state 4-H club leaders in
the present drive to collect funds for the purchase of two ambulances.
These "wheeled missions of mercy" -will be presented to the armed
services during the forty-third annual Farm and Home Week to be held
on the University of Illinois campus, February S, 9 and 10,
Some $275 have been donated by U-K club members throughout
the state, according to F, H. Mynard and Mary A. McKee of the state
^H s'.ff, who are in charge of affairs. That's a little less than one-
I t * c^, *
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tenth of the necessary amount needed. They point out that if each
club member in the state would donate only one dime toward the purchase
of the ambulances it, "would turn the trick,"
Ray T. Nicholas, Lake county farm adviser, forwarded a fifty-
dollar check to the state ^K club office which represents a collec-
tion made at their annual K-V. club achievement meeting, M. E. Tascher,
Grundy county farm adviser, likewise sent a check for twenty-two dol-
lars. This sum represented the proceeds from a scrap drive carried on
by the members of the Gardner Community 4-H Club, Members of this club
voted at their last meeting that each member would get the scrap materi-
al on his own farm and turn over the proceeds to the ambulance fund.
All contributions to the 4-H club ambulance fund should be
sent to F. H. Mynard at the University of Illinois, or you may mall
your contributions to this station. Stamps, cash or checks will be
accepted,
(1:15) There's no rainbov; around the corner for the timber
situation in 19^^* asserts J. E. Davis, extension forester- and chair-
man of the wartime timber m.arketlng committee. In spite of the drastic
curbs on civilian lumber use, the nation is falling short in meeting
its requirements. In fact, wood has been declared the No. 1 critical
war material.
The 19^3 production of forest crops in Illinois won't equal
that of 19^2, and there are practically no stocks of lumber on hand
in mill yards. Farmers have a real interest in this problem because
the shortage of forest products is slowing down the production, storage
and distribution of food. Since almost all the forest land in Illinois
is in farm woodland, the help of farmers is urgently needed.
ft;v:-:-,;w;.;j
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Fs.rmers can help by using home-grown lumber for the mainte-
nance of farm structures and by cutting logs, pulpwood and special
products for sawmills and v;ar industries.
It isn't enouf:h that farmers offer trees for sale, Davis
points out. Sawmill operators don't have enough laborers to run both
woods crews and mill crev;s full time. If mills are to be kept running
at anywhere near capacity, farmers must step into the labor gap for
the winter season.
Many farmers can nov; find some spare time for woods work and
some have been seeking outside v/ork to keep farm hands busy during the
off season. If you're Interested, contact your farm adviser. Fejrmers
in general may take any kind of woods or sawmill work without losing
agricultural deferment status. Registrants should secure approval from
the local Selective Service Board,
^i-;i- •>•<•-:!•**•»•».•»•* *4t. •«••» •»«
(1:15) Now for a few questions and answers on farm machinery.
The questions come from Illinois farmers and the answers from H. C. Hay,
agricultural engineer. University of Illinois College of Agriculture,
First question: Are all farm machines rationed? The ansv;er
is "no." Such things as many small machines, hand tools and items
widely used like plows, harrows and cultivators aren't rationed.
Naturally, if the machine isn't ratlonel, you may buy it.
Next: Will I be able to buy new farm machinery in 19-T--1-?
Well, Hay says you'll be able to buy some. However, there Just isn't
enough new machinery available for everyone to buy all they need and
want. The next best thing is to buy the machine you need for future
use in the form of a v;ar bond.
Third; Why can't I get all the machinery I want? First,
it's a question of labor in the plants. It's also due to the fact of
limlt:.tions on component parts. It may be Just a cog wheel, a bearing
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or some other small part that's missing, yet an otherv;lse complete
machine cannot be released until that missing part has been supplied.
Finally: V.'ill I be able to get repair parts this year?
The answer is "yes" with restrictions and delays. The inventory
supply of repair parts is low. So brother, I'd order early and avoid
any long delay. Check over your machinery right now. If you need any
repair parts, order them right away.
(:25) Servicing running machinery is a good start to a bad
finish. So how about stopping the engine before you grease the
squeaky wheel? You may only lose a couple of fingers the first time,
but you might lose your whole hand or arm the next. At least it has
happened before and it can happen again. The Interest on the time you
might save by oiling moving machinery parts sometimes comes pretty
high. But why bother about the interest i-rhen it's the principle of the
thing. Just remember that death takes no holiday with a careless man,
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(1:3c) "As the sow Is fed— so will be the olg, " says Damon
Catron, associate In animal husbandry. University of Illinois College
of Agriculture. So let's g'lance at a good ration for self-feeding sows
and gilts during gestation.
Catron says to use 30 pounds of corn, ^C pounds of oats and
30 pounds of alfalfa meal. If sows are getting too fat. Increase the
alfalfa meal and decrease corn. If sows are getting too thin, decrease
alfalfa meal and Increase the corn. A good mineral mixture should be
kept before sows at all times.
Too many small pigs and too many small litters are being
farrowed. The "batting average" of the American hog producer is about
six and one-half pigs to each litter when it should be at least eight.
We can get more live, heavier and stronger pigs at birth by
watching the ration during gestation. Sows should gain about 75 to ICO
pounds during that time. Gilts should gain SO to I25 pounds. Of course,
this is to take care of che loss in weight at farrowing and during the
nursing period. Pasture is valuable, but if it isn't available, plenty
of good alfalfa hay in the rack is a mighty "strong live pig insui-ance."
Proteins and minerals should be increased about I5 to 20 per cent during
pregnancy, too. Feed at least a quarter of a pound of protein per head
per day during the last six weeks of gestation. A new-born pig is about
16 per cent protein.

I
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And don't forget the water. A baby pig is about ^0 per cent
water when it's born. Exercise, of course, is important. You might
place the house at one end of the lot and feed and water at the other.
It's a good idea to start getting houses and equipment re-
paired and ready for spring farrowing, and then keep cur eye on a good
ration along with good practices to farrow large litters of strong
pigs.
(1:15) Now for some questions and answers on dairy cattle.
The questions come from Illinois farmers and the ansv/ers from W. W.
Yapp, acting head of the dairy husbandry department, University of
Illinois College of Agriculture.
"I have a good grade Jersey herd," states one party, "and I
want to get bigger animals, I've heard I could do that by bringing in
a Holstein or Swiss bull. Some of my neighbors are cross-breeding
their hogs and their pigs look mighty good. Can I do this with cows?"
Well, Professor Yapp says "yes, but it isn't advisable." The first
cross is usually O.K. From then on the progeny is anything but uniform
and desirable. Better to i-'ork tovmrd a selection of bigger animals
within the breed.
Another party writes: "I bought a Holstein cow a few months
ago and yester-f.ay she dropped a red calf. This cow had the papers with
her and the man said she was well bred. I feel he misrepresented this
cow and that I want to ncet some damages." Such a case would probably be
very simply solved by the "ords, "case dismissed." The reason being
that the characteristic for red color has been since the very beginning
present in the Kolstein-Frieslan breed. The fact that red is recessive
'to black explains why it occurs but rarely. The presence of red in the
'calf, v/hich occasioned this inquiry, does not mean that the animals
'. ?)^
->
producing It are Impure, £nd therefore the fault would not be regarded
as negligence or misrepresentation on the part of the o\.'ner.
Finally, University dairymen are receiving a good many
letters like this these days: "I just bought a farm and want to go
ingo the dairy business. What breed should I have?" The beet answer
lies in Illinois circular 5-^3> which is free for the asking. It
discusses the merits and shortcomings of the various breeds. Circular
5^3 is available for free distribution by addressing your request to
this station. You may call for it by number, ^-k—Ji,
If -;! 4i-
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(l:00) "Enclosed is a check for $12.50. This is our contri-
bution to the ambulance fund," v/rites Miss Helen Bennett, Montgomery
county home adviser, to the state h~¥. club office. It's contributions
like this that put Illinois 4—H clubs one step nearer their goal of
purchasing two ambulances to be presented to the armed forces during
the forty- third annual farm and home week, February &, 9 and IC.
Incidentally, Miss Bennett adds a note of interest concerning
13.50 of the contribution. It came from the True-Blue ^H Club, which
is not active now. Since the girls who were members have either been
married or have gone away from home to work, they thought this was one
of the best funds to which to contribute the amount left in the treasury.
"We hope that every club member in Illinois will be able to
contribute at least ten cents toward the ambulance fund, state F. H,
Mynard and Mary McKee of the 4-H staff, in charge of the affair.
Illinois h—H club members have already given one ambulance. But they'd
like to present two more to show their appreciation and patriotism to
^H boys and girls in the service.
All contributions toward the ambulance fund are to be mailed
'to F. K. Mynard at the University of Illinois, Urbana, or to this

station. However, your farm adviser and home adviser v/111 also be
glad to accept contributions,
(:"0) Nov; is the time for all good men to come to the aid of
their broken-down corn planter, tractor, gang plcv; or combine, says
R. C. Hay, ap"ricultural engineer. University of Illinois College of
Agriculture. He suggests that we order all repair parts needed and
fix up those machines or arrange for the dealer to mfiice the necessary
repairs. It's a wise move, too, to learn all we can about proper
operation and care of machines from Instruction books, educational
circulars and schools for operators. Your farm adviser, vocational
agriculture teacher or implement dealer can give you further information
about these schools,
(:25) One of the nine ways for a man to kill himself around
a building is to operate a gas engine behind closed doors. On these
cold mornings when we're interested in warming up the motor, push the
car outside before you start it or open the doors and windows. Tying
a handkerchief around your mouth r.nd nose as a protective mask against
the carbon monoxide fumes won't work. Furthermore by the time you're
able to detect a slight s^-'eet odor from the deadly "white damp," it's
too late. So let's not build our own gas chamber right in our garage.
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(:25) You've probably heard the story of l:.cv; .n farmer was
demonstrating the way in which he'd lost a finger in the buzz saw.
"I Just got it too close, like this," he said. And then added, "Wup,
there goes another finger." You'd really be surprised Just hew many
times a man has lost a finger or two while servicing some piece of
machinery while it was in motion. Then the very next year the same
man has lost his hand or entire arm doing the same thing with the same
piece of machinery. It's poor business to try to prove that "lightning"
doesn't strike twice in the same place.
•M•^n^*^^•^«••^ •«••»»•»•***
(:^5) Speakers for the general sessions of the forty-third
annual Farm and Home Week were announced tnday by R, R. Hudelson,
assistant dean of the University of Illinois College of Agriculture and
chairman of the committee on affairs for the event.
On Tuesday, February S, Dr. John K. Kolb, head of the rural
soclolop;y department, University of Wisconsin, will speak on some
phase of the outlook for rural youth. Paul G-. Hoffman of South Bend,
Indiana, who is chairman of the board of trustees for the committee of
economic development, v/ill be the V/ednesday speaker. Mr. Hoffman will
address the group on "Productivity—The Key to the Maintenance of
Freedom." On Thursday, February 10, Miss Jessie Harris, president of
the American Home Economics Association and now connected with the
, nutrition division of the War Food Administration, will discuss aspects
of foods and nutrition.
a 9-i>
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Everyone is cordially invited to attend the forty-third
annual Farm and Home Week on the campus of the University of Illinois
on February g, 9 and 10, 19^^^.
(l;00) No one would deliberately pour J,M-^ million pounds of
milk a year down the sewer. That's enough to give everyone in the city
a day
of Chicago a glass of milk/for the next six months. Yet it represents
the annual loss in milk production right here in our own state of
Illinois as a result of mastitis. Yes, sir just the wasted efforts
of a mere 68,000 cows.
You know, mastitis is an inflammation of the udder. About
10 per cent of it is caused by bruises. The rest of it's caused by
bacteria. Its presence often isn't recognized by the owner until
production begins to fail.
Mastitis can be controlled, I might not be able to control
it in my herd— even if I had some cows—but you and I working with
your neighbor and my neighbor and their neighbors could give mastitis
a terrific setback in our ovm community. Along with the help of a
qualified veterinarian and the laboratory of the department of animal
pathology and hygiene, University of Illinois College of Agriculture,
cooperating with the State Department of Agriculture, we'd really have
a hopeful approach to the successful suppression of mastitis, which is
really sabotaging the dairymen's part in this war effort.
Leaflet APH 22 gives an outline for the control of mastitis.
If you're interested in receiving a free copy, address your request to
this station. Just ask for the leaflet APH-2-2.
(1:00) Brucellosis and baby pig disease are the "twins of
disaster" to the swine grower at farrowing time, in the opinion of
'Ti^-i-' ^. -.^A'
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the veterinarians of the department of animal pathology and hygiene,
University of Illinois College of Agriculture. And until healthy sows
and boars are selected for breeding purposes and brood sows are prop-
erly fed during pregnancy, brucellosis and baby pig disease will con-
tinue to take a heavy toll.
Sows and boars ai'e often infected with brucellosis even
though they show no outward symptoms. The first symptom observed is
usually abortion, that is, premature birth of the litter. Such pigs
are often dead at birth or so weak they fail to survive. The only
satisfactory way to avoid losses of this nature is to test the breeding
stock for evidence of brucellosis.
Besides recognizing the relation of healthy breeding stock
to the prevention of pig losses, many successful swine producers
haven't overlooked the benefits derived from careful attention to
feeding and management of brood sows during pregnancy and at farrowing
time. It reduces losses of newborn litters from baby pig disease.
Pregnant gilts and sows should be fed balanced rations if this trouble
is to be avoided,
im- »«•*«»*#•»««••«•«
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(l:00) Here are a few answers to your questions on farm
buildings, courtesy of D, G-, Carter, professor of farm structures.
University of Illinois College of Agriculture.
What farm buildings may I construct- without a permit? Well,
if the estimated construction doesn't cost more than ^1,000 for one
farm for all buildings in one year, you don't need a permit. Inci-
dentally, the farm house is now classified as a farm building. The
estimated cost must include all new materials, paid labor and contrac-
tor's fee. Any used materials or fixtures or unpaid family labor is
not counted in the cost.

May I make repairs on my buildings without a permit? The
answer is "yes." No permit is required for the maintenance and repair
necessary to keep buildings in sound working condition.
Are there any other building needs which I can take care of
without a permit? You may buy insulation for buildings, storm doors
and windows and weather stripping. You may also purchase feeders,
small hog houses, brooder houses and similar movable equipment.
What procedure is necessary for building v;hen a permit is
required? Carter says for any farm construction of this nature, get
an application form from your county war board or from a local lumber
yard. Fill it out and file it with v^rar board,
(:^5) ^o your "farm labor shopping early" for 19^^> says
P. S, Johnston, state supervisor, emergency farm labor. University of
Illinois College of Agriculture. Judging from the Illinois farm labor
report for the week ending December I7, the situation isn't getting
any better.
There were ^k-1 openings for married men as year-round workers,
with 104 available. That's about a fourth enough. Likewise, there were
267 openings for single men,v;ith only 10 available. New orders received
during the week totaled 115,wlth SI farmers ordering for the first time.
Placements totaled 77*
If you're in need of a year-round v;orker for 19^^; keep in
close touch vTlth your farm adviser, Ke'll be glad to assist you with
your farm labor problems so that food may continue to fight for freedom
in 19i+i;.
»•»»•««»•»•»*«»•»'»»
(:i|-5)"0ne down and nine to go" is the present slogan .or the
^-H ambmlance fund drive. You know, Illinois k-H clubs are out to
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present their second and third ambulance to the armed services during
the forty-third annual Farm and Home Week at the University of Illinois
College of Agriculture on February g, 9 and 10. And of the some three
thousand dollars needed, 2*33^ have been received.
Most recent of the contributors were the ^H clubs of
Marshall-Putnam counties. Twenty-eight clubs donated 23 dollars from
their U—H federation fund. The money was earned this past year at
their county fair food stand. The 22 dollars were sent in by Mrs. Crla
Kemper, Marshall-Putnam home adviser.
All contributions tovrard the 4-H ambulance fund, no matter
how small those contributions may be, will be appreciated. Mail them
to this station or to F. K, Mynard, University of Illinois., Urbana.
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(•.25) Something worse could have happened than "Boomp ta da"
when the merry-go-round broke down. We can "steal a march" from this
popular song of a few years ago and make it a point to repair all
machinery before it breaks down. Manufacturers have seen to it that
cog v;heels and chains Just don't fly off of their own accord and crack
somebody across the face. But chains and cog wheels must be looked at
now and then to make certain that wear and tear might not cause some
trouble the next time the machine is set in motion. Stop the trouble
before it starts. Make certain that machines are repaired before
they break down.
(1:4-5) While most Illinois farmers prefer to supply their
nitrogen through legumes, some will use nitrogen out of the bag. For
those., here's some information of importance on the prospects for
nitrogen Tertilizer in l^U-k,
Farmers will get more nitrogen fertilizer next year than ever
before. But they'll get more of some types of nitrogen, and a little
less of others.
With record numbers of livestock and poultry to feed, farmers
will get less of the animal and vegetable nitrogen fertilizer materials
such as tankage, and cottonseed and soybean meal. But the War Food
Administration reports that farmers will get enough more chemical
nitrogen to more than make up the difference.
:'
./ >'.::•!•''
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Thls country will import pretty close to a? much nitrate of
soda this year as in prewc^r years but somewhat less than last year.
Most of the nitrate of soda will go to farmers in the eastern states
for top and side dressing.
To supplement the supply of nitrate of soda, the government
is providing for the production of other nitrogen products, including
ammonium nitrate, for fertilizer. Ammonium nitrate contains about
twice as much nitrogen as nitrate of soda and offers a good economical
nitrogen for mixed fertilizers. It also makes a good top and side
dressing when a good mechanical condition can be maintained. Manufac-
turers now produce the ammonium nitrate in pellet form, coated first
with a V7ax and then with clay, so farmers won't have trouble with it
caking and taking on moisture as it used to do.
And not only will farmers get more ammonium nitrate . V^r
Food c'^flclals report prospects of the most ammonium sulphate in
history. In the Pacific Coast states, farmers apply ammonium sulphate
directly to crops, but in other parts of the country the ammonium
sulphate i.;lll go into mixed fertilizers.
So, while some farmers will get their nitrogen in different
forms than in the past, considering all types of nitrogen taken to-
gether, they'll get the most nitrogen fertilizer in history. And they
should order it now.
(l:00) For the next sixty seconds we're going to talk turkey,
courtesy of K. H. Alp, associate professor of poultry extension, Uni-
versity of Illinois College of Agriculture. He tells us that the
Illinois Turkey Growers' Association v/lll hold its annual meeting on
the University campus, February 10 and 11, 19^^. It will be held in
conjunction with the Central St-^tes Dressed Turkey Show.
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Keynoter In the array of talent to address turkey grov/ers
for their biggest and best event of the year will be Professor ?. H.
Margolf, Pennsylvania State College. He plans to speak to the group
on feed and management for Increased hatchability, pasture crops and
management for turkeys and preparation of market turkeys.
Incidentally, the Illinois Turkey Growers' Av^soclatlon is
the older.t organization of its kind in the country. G-eorge Krug of
Minonk is president and Keith Chidley of Palatine is secretary.
An official premium list for the dressed turkey show as well
as a detailed program for the annual meeting will be sent free on
request to anyone interested. Just address your request to this
station.
But remember to "chalk up" February 10 and 11 as a "must
attend" on your list for future appointments. They're the dates of
the Illinois Turkey G-rowers ' Association annual meeting and the Central
States Dressed Turkey Sho^^^ on the University of Illinois campus in
Urbana- Champaign,
(1:00) Artificial lighting helps to stimulate that "spirit
to lay" in the opinion of H. H. Alp, associate professor of poultry
extension. University of Illinois College of Agriculture. It's espe-
cially a good practice for late pullets.
One 40-watt lamp for each 200 square feet of floor spacr is a
more or less standard recommendation for morning and evening schedule,
Alp says. So a house 20 feet square would require two 4-0-watt lamps.
The all-night schedule is becoming a very popular practice,
however. It saves expense of automatic controls, and production results
seem to be more uniform than with other lighting schedules. With this
system the lights are turned on at sunset and off at sunrise.
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Size and location of lights are Important, especially v/lth
the morning and evening lighting schedule. For the greatest efficiency
lights should be hung about halfway between the front edge of the
drop;t;ings board or roosts and the front wall. The bottom edge of the
reflectors should be six feet above the floor. Reflectors don't add
to the amount of the light, but they certainly increase Its efficiency.
In general, poultry house walls aren't good reflectors of light, and
for this reason it's good economy to use reflectors.
In a house 20 feet square, two 15-watt lamps are recommended
when location and other details are as Alp has just mentioned.
For further information on artificial lighting in poultry
houses, address your request to this station.
(:^5) Planting white corn next year? The demand for white
corn and the premium paid for it are incontives. But .
Well, let's take a look at a fev\r of the things on which a decision of
this ii-ort might hinge, as outlined by C. M, Woodxirorth, professor of
plant genetics, University of Illinois College of Agriculture.
It's better to concentrate white corn in certain areas.
Mixtiire with yellow corn can be avoided and dry corn millers would be
attrected to these areas by the large amounts available. Indiscrlmi-"
nate planting of white corn in yellow corn areas is to be discouraged.
Of course, this takes community action.
Isolated growers of white corn could be sure of a market v;ith
dry corn millers by growing enough for a carload.
White corn hybirds haven't replaced open-pollinated varie-
ties nearly to the extent they have in yellov; corn. However, it would
be well to check on the best hybrids for your territory to make sure
*::/"::: i :.l o ::.- *j
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you're talcing advantage of the latest Improvements. Your farm adviser
can give you some good Information on that score.
There are no white corn hybrids with an outstanding resis-
tance to corn borer. Preference, therefore, should be given to early
white hybrids and the practice of delayed planting should be followed.
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(:30) Here are a few of the v;ays we can keep things from
going to blazes around our house in 19*+^. See that no curtains, wall-
paper, woodwork or rubbish is too near a stove, fireplace or furnace.
Let's also see to it that stoves don't become overheated. Starting a
fire with kerosene in the kitchen stove oftentimes starts a fire in
the whole house, the garage, barn and the rest of the farm buildings.
If you think we were careful a year af:o, how can we explain that we
burned up a "cool" SO million dollars worth of farm property in a
crucial war year, too. The state committee on rural farm and home
safety. University of Illinois College of Agriculture reminds us that
the danger of fires goes tjpas the temperature goes down.
(l:00) "Don't go off the deep end," says the department of
animal pathology and hygiene, University of Illinois College of Agri-
culture, "in planning control of Bang's disease." The dep::rtment has
followed up this "don't" xidth twenty- three others in leaflet APHI36.
It's free for the asking. Address your request to this station.
Each herd is a separate problem vfhen it comes to this matter
of determining the advantages and disadvantages of the various methods
of controlling Bang's disease or brucellosis. The best plan for an
Infected herd may not be the one you'd apply to a clean herd. But the
two dozen "don'ts" listed in APK I-3-6 cover all the angles.
ri Qi
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There's a human factor involved, too, in this matter of
controlling Bang's disease. It says here in APH I-3-6, "Don't use raw
milk or raw milk products from infected cows," and "don't allow any-
veterinarian to test your herdwlthoutfirst answering questions you v;ish
to have answered concerning this disease." You know, man is suscep-
tible to the cattle, swine ?nd goat type of brucellosis. In man,
however, the disease is known as undulant fever.
Remember that leaf let APH I-3-6, concerning two dozen"don' ts"
on Bang's disease, is free for the asking. Address your request to
this station.
(l:00) Potash deficiency, especially in southern Illinois
soils, may hinder the 19^^ food production program, in the opinion of
C. M. Linsley, assistant professor of soils extension, University of
Illinois College of Agriculture, With short supplies of muriate of
potash as well as mixed fertilizers high in potash, he is vu^sring
Illinois farmers who need potash to order eeirly and at the same time
conserve the present potash supply in the soil.
One of the practical things we can do to conserve the potash
supply is to plow under stalks and strav; or return them to the soil in
the form of manure, Linsley points out. In fact, three-fourths of the
potassium removed from the soil is left in the stalks and straw, vrnere
these crops are fed, about 9/10 of the potassium is voided in the
manure. By using plenty of bedding to save the liquid manure and by
keeping the manure under cover until it's spread on the land, v/e'll
save most of this valuable potassium as v^ell as other fertility ele-
ments.
We can't afford to xi^ait until potash starvation symptoms
show up. If we do, we've waited 10 years too long. Your farm adviser
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can help you with directions for collecting soil samples and arranging
for the potassium test. This service is free to all farmers. However,
another practical way to test for potash deficiency is to buy a bag
of muriate of potash and try out 100 pounds on a half acre of corn.
(1:30) When you order nitrogen for next year's crops, you
may not get all the nitrate of soda you would like to have, even though
it is about what you received a year ago. But you can round out your
requirements with other types of nitrogen, especially ammonium nitrate.
You'll find ammonium nitrate no^^r on the market is a big
improvement over the kind you bought this spring. In the light of
this year's difficulties in storing and distributing ammonium nitrate,
the fertilizer industry has developed a method of putting up ammonium
nitrate in the form of pellets, coated with wax and clay. The coatings
of wax and clay tend to keep the fertilizer from taking up moisture and
caking. It will i\fork all right in fertilizer distributing machinery.
Fertilizer specialists of the University of Illinois College of Agri-
culture and United States Department of Agriculture aren't yet ready
to say just how long the new type of ammonium nitrate will store satis-
factorily. But you can keep it at least three months. Until they
know more about it, they suggest farmers time their orders for ammonium
nitrate so they can apply it within one or tv/o months after they get it.
The fertilizer men offer these further suggestions about this
new type of ammonium nitrate:
Since it is a concentrated material, you will find it easier
to distribute if you put it on crops that you fertilize fairly heavily.
Put on about half as much ammonium nitrate as you do nitrate
of soda.
•'U4>4»'>'ft <:
In using ammonium nitrate on crops, apply the fertilizer
when the foliage is dry so it won't stick to the foliage.
The fertilizer men recommend ammonium nitrate especially
for fruit trees such as apples, peaches and cherries,
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